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studies. Buyer shall indemnifY Seller for any damage (except as reasonably 
necessary), cost or expense, including reasonable attorneys' fees incurred by 
Seller. as a result of Buyer's tests and studies. 
4) Should Buyer disapprove of any conditions related to the Purchased Property, 
the Personal Properly or to any other conditions or matters detemtined to 
Buyer in its· sole discretion to be detrimental to its desire to acquire the 
Purchased Property, Buyer may notifY Seller in writing of its disapproval and 
wish to tenninate this contract or Buyer may elect to allow Seller an 
additional 4 days from the Due Diligence Date (the "Due Diligence 
Resolution Date") to correct such conditions or matters. Seller and Buyer 
agree the Due Dfllgence Resolution Date shall be December 31st, 2007. In 
the event Seller is unable or unwi11ing to resolve Due Diligence objections to 
Buyer's satisfaction prior to the Due Diligence Resolution Date, Buyer may 
terminate this contract. Failure of the Buyer to notify SeHer in writing 
prior to the Due Dillgenee Date (5:00 p.rn. MST on Deeember 27, 2007) 
shall be deemed an acceptance of the condition and terms as related to 
the property 
B) TITLE INSURAN~E: At Seller's expense, Seller shall purchase Title Insurance 
evidenced by a standard fonn American Land Title Association Title Insurance 
Commitment in amount equal to the purchase price, committing to insure 
merchantable title to the real property in the Buyer's name, free and clear of all 
liens and encumbrances: except encumbrances herein mentioned, zoning 
ordinances. building and use restrictions, reservations in federal patents, 
beneficial utility easements apparent or of record, easements of record and usual 
printed exceptions, which will be assumed by Buyer at Closing. 
Title Company shall provide a Preliminary Title Commitment as welJ as 
documents pertaining to ex.ceptions to Title, i.e., plats. covenants, easements, etc. 
to Buyer within 7 days of the acceptance of this Agreement. This offer is 
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contingent upon Buyer's review. approval and acceptance of the Title 
Commitment within the Due Diligence Period. 
Such Commitment and subsequent Title Insurance Policy is to be issued by First 
American Title Company of Idaho, 9465 W. Emerald, Suite 260, Boise, ID 
83704, Phone 208-375-0700. 
C} MINERAL RIGHTS: Buyer acknowledges there is no warranty or representa· 
tion given by Seller as to ownership of oil. gas, coal or other minerals (including 
gravel) underlying the Purchased Property. However, Seller represents that Seller 
has not mortgaged or conveyed any mineral interests since Seller acquired the 
Purchased Property, and Seller agrees not to convey, mortgage. lease or otherwise 
encumber any oil, gas, coal or other minerals (including gravel) underlying the 
Purchased Property prior to closing. 
Buyer at Buyer's expense may order a Mineral. Report to evaluate status of the 
Mineral Rights. This offer is contingent upon Buyer's review and approval of the 
status of the Mineral Rlghts within the Due Diligence Period. 
D) WATER RIGHTS: Seller shall. if necessary, assist Buyer or Buyer's 
representatives in acquiring copies of the filed water rights, cases, maps, 
certificates, pennits, agreements and supporting docwnents to allow for a 
complete examination of the water rights appurtenant to the Purchased Property. 
Buyer's obligation to purchase the Property is contingent upon Buyer's approval 
of the status of the water rights within the Due Diligence period. 
E) STATE LEASES AND BLM PERMITS; Buye(s obligation to purchase the 
Property is contingent upon Buyer's review and approval of State Lease 0·5610 
and BLM Pennit Allotment numbers 00107, 00106, 00298. Seller agrees to 
cooperate fully with.Buyer in transferring all Leases and Pennits currently being 
held by Seller. which are adjacent to or used in connection with the "Purchased 
Property", by signing waivers and/or relinquishments and/or transfers to Buyer, 
although Seller is not guaawitecing the traalSfer, nor Buyer's qualifications to hold 
the State Leases or BLM Permits. 
If Buyer does not notify Seller in writing of any objections to the State Leases or 
BLM Penults prior to the expiration of the "Due Diligence Date", they will be 
deemed acceptable to the Buyer. 
F) HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES: As far as Seller is aware, during the time of 
Sener's ownership or prior to, no hazardous substances have been released, stored 
or used on the property other than in the ordinary course of using the property as a 
domestic household and ranch, pursuant to good practices in Payette and 
Washington Counties, Idaho; there may have been some weed spraying, 
fertilizing or household dumps on the property while Seller owned the property. 
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To the best of Sel1er's knowledge, no such hazardous substance is presently 
stored or located on the property in violation of law and there are presently no 
underground storage tanks on the property in violation of any State or Federal 
law. 
This will not in any way relieve Seller of any responsibility for its actions or 
practices, which niay have been in direct violation of environmental standards. 
This offer is contingent upon Buyer's review, approval and acceptance of the 
environmental condition of the property with respect to any hazardous waste or 
other environmental laws or regulations within the Due Diligence period. 
G) EASEMENTSt Buyer's obligation to purchase the Property is contingent upon 
Buyer's approval of any and all easements or rights of ways across the Purchased 
Property which may appear of record and any easements orrights of way across 
the Purcb.asOO Property that may be disclosed by Seller and/or Seller's 
representatives. 
Seller represents to the best of its knowledge there are no unrecorded easements 
or riglrtMof-ways across the Purchased Property. 
Seller shall not enter into any easements or access agreements, either verbal or in 
writing, which might affect the Property from time of Final Acceptance to 
closing. 
If Buyer does not notify Seller in writing, prior to the Due Diligence Date, of any 
objections to any easements or rights of way across the Purchased Property, the 
easements or rights of way across the Purchased Property will be deemed 
acceptable by the Buyer. 
H) INDEPENDENT INVESTIGATION: Brokers have made no warranties or 
representations to Buyer or to Seller, which have been relied upon by the other. 
Buyer and Seller agree to make their own independent investigation of each other, 
the property, zoning, water rights, permits and of the transaction - independent of 
the Brokers. Buyer will be acquiring the ~'Purchased Property" in "as is" 
condition. Sellers represent there is a buried gasoline storage tank on the ranch 
and hearsay that there may been an old Indian burial ground with graves and 
artifacts that were removed by the State of Idaho. 
Buyer acknowledges and accepts that the fence lines may not be located on the 
actual property lines and that the responsibility and any cost for fencing the 
subject property shall be Buyer's. 
I) DUE DILIGENCE ACCESS: Immediately following the signing of this 
document by All Parties. in addition to the access granted pursuant to that certain 
Agreement to Sell and Purchase (Including Earnest Money Receipt) dated 
September 24, 2007 entered into between the Parties, Buyer shall be granted 
access to the Ranch to perform certain tests and analysis of the Property to 
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measure whether subject property is suitable for it's needs. Tests shall include, 
but not be limited to: 
1) Core drilling 
2) Soil sampling 
3) Site assessments by teams oftechnicians 
4) Surveying. 
Buyer shall be held responsibJe for the actions of its employees and contractors in 
this regard, as well as any reclamation necessary to "put back" disturbed areas. 
Additionally Buyer and its evaluation team and contractors shall use "best efforts" 
to minimize risk for fire and intrusions upon Seller's hunting and dog training 
business. 
SIMULTANEOUS CLOSINGS: Buyer and Seller agree that the sale of Sellers' Little 
Willow Kennel Ranch, Little Willow Ranch and Robertsons' personal residence are each 
contingent upon the Closing of the other respective tracts. 
POSSESSION: Buyer and Seller agree that Buyer shall have full possession on Date of 
Closing but Seller shall have the option to continue to operate the Ranch until January 1 st, 
2010, at which time Seller agrees to have all personal effects of its own or others 
removed from the Purchased Property within 30 days of that date. Seller's continued use 
of the property shall be conditional upon Buyer's ability to access the property for tests, 
site design and initial project construction. Buyer and Seller agree that, prior to January 
1st, 2010, each may be willing to discuss a renewal of the operating agreement, thus 
extending Sellers' possession as a tenant 
Prior to Closing, Buyer shall provide Seller with a copy of a "Triple Net" Ag 
Lease/Operating Agreement identitying Sellers obligations and responsibilities there 
under, while also specifying Buyer's obligations and responsibilities. 
11) CLAIMS, ACTIONS & SUITS: Seller represents there will be no actions, suits, 
proceedings or claims that remain unresolved affecting the property or any portion 
thereof or relating to or rising out of the ownership. operation, use or occupancy of the 
property pending or being prosecuted in any Court or by or before a .. ·Iy Federal or State 
Agency, and that any notice of an action, suit, proceeding or claim received by Sellert 
which may be threatened or asserted against the Property, will be resolved prior to 
Closing. 
12) INDEMNIFlCATION: Seller agrees to indemnify and hold Buyer hannless from and 
against any and all claims, causes of action, liability, losses, damages, cost and expenses, 
including court costs and reasonable attorney's fees, which Buyer may sustain by reason 
of, or in cotmcction with any mown inaccuracy or known misrepresentation in any 
information furnished by Seller hereunder or by reason of any breach ofSener's 
representations or warranties contained herein. This obligation of indemnity shall survive 
the Closing and recording of the Warranty Deed from Seller to the Buyer. 
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13) BUYER'S AGENT DISCLOSURES: Pursuant to the rules and regulations of the State 
ofIdaho, Seller acknowledges Mark Norem, of Mark Norem Real Estate, P.O. Box ]285, 
Big Timber, Montana 59011 ("Buyer Broker") is an agent of Buyer, Buyer Broker is 
representing the Buyer with respect to the "Purchased Property" and is primarily 
obligated to the Buyer, however the Buyer Broker is obligated to Seller as specified 
below: 
I) to disclose to a Seller any "adverse material facts" that concern the ability of the Buyer 
to perfonn on any purchase offer and that are known to the Buyer Broker; 2) to deal in 
good faith with the Seller; and 3) to comply with all applicable federal and state laws, 
rules, and regulations. 
Buyer Broker is obligated to the Buyer as follows: 
1) to act solely in the best interests of the Buyer to the exclusion of all other interests, 
including those of the Buyer Broker; 2) to obey promptly and efficiently all lawful 
instructions of the Buyer; 3) to disclose to the Buyer all relevant and material information 
that concerns the real estate transaction and that is known by the Buyer Broker and not 
known by the Buyer, unless the information is subject to confidentiality arising from a 
prior or existing agency relationship; 4) to safeguard the Buyer's confidences; 5) to 
exercise reasonable skill, care, and diligence in pursuing the Buyer's objectives; 6) to 
fully account to the Buyer for all funds or property of the Buyer coming into the Buyer 
Broker's possession; and 7) to comply with all applicable federal and state Jaws, rules, 
and regulations. 
14) SELLI£R.S' AGENT DISCLOSURES: Pursuant to the rules and regulations of the 
State of Idaho, Buyer acknowledges John Knipe, of Knipe Land Company, Inc. P.O. Box 
1031. Boise, Idaho 83701, is an agent of the SeHer. 
Seller's Agent is primarily obligated to the Sener, the Seller's Agent is obligated to a 
Buyer as specified below: 
A Seller's agent is obligated to a Buyer as follows: 1) to disclose to Buyer any adverse 
material facts that concern the property and that are known to the Seller's Agent; 2) to 
deal in good faith with the Buyer; and 3) to comply with all applicable federal and state 
laws, rules, and regulations. 
"Adverse material fact" means a fact that should be recognized. by a Broker as being of 
enough significance as to affect a person's decision to enter into a contract to buy Of sell 
real property and may be a fact that materially affects the value or structural integrity or 
presents a documented health risk to occupants of the property. The tenn may not 
include the fact that an occupant of the property has or has had a communicable disease 
or that the property was the site of a suicide or felony 
15) BUYER'S REMEDIES: If the Seller accepts the offer contained. in this Agreement but 
refuse or neglect to consummate the transaction within the time period provided in this 
Agreement, the Buyer may: 1) demand immediate repayment of all monies that Buyer 
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has paid as Initial Earnest Money, Additional Earnest Money and Additional Non-
Refundable Deposit, and upon the return of such money the rights and duties of Buyer 
and Seller under this Agreement shall be tenninated; and lor 2) demand that Seller 
specifically perfonn Seller's obligation under this Agreement; and lor 3) demand 
monetary damages from Seller for Seller's failure to perform the terms of this 
Agreement. 
16) SELLER'S REMEDIES: If the Seller accepts the offer contained in this Agreement and 
Buyer refuses or neglects to consummate the transaction within the time period in this 
Agreement, subject to the representations, conditions and Contingencies set forth in 
Section 8, the SeHer may: 1) declare the Initial Earnest Money toget.i.er with the 
Additional Earnest Money and the Final Earnest Money paid by Buyer be forfeited; or 2) 
demand that Buyer pay monetary damages for Buyer's failure to perform the terms of this· 
Agreement which shall be limited to the total of the Initial Earnest Money together with 
the Additional Earnest Money and the Final Eamest Money, or 3) demand that Buyer 
specifically perform Buyer's obligation under this Agreement. 
17) BUYER'S CERTIFICATION: By entering into this Agreement, each person executing 
this Agreement as Buyer represent that helshe is eighteen (18) years of age or older, of 
sound min~ and legally competent to own real property in the State ofIdaho, and if 
acting on behalf of a corporation, partnership, or other entity that he/she is duly 
authorized to enter into the Agreement on behalf of such entity. 
18) SELLERtS CERTIFICATION: By entering into this Agreement, each person 
executing this Agreement as Seller represents that he/she is eighteen (18) years of age or 
older, of sound mind. and legalJy competent to own real property in the State of Idaho, 
and if acting on behalf of a corporatio~ partnership, or the entity that he/she is duly 
authorized to enter in the Agreement on behalf of such entity. 
19) DISCLOSURE OF INFORMATION ON LEAD-BASED PAINT AND LEAD-
BASED PAINT HAZARDS: Every purchaser of any interest in residential real property 
on which a residential dwe1ling was built prior to 1978 is notified that such property may 
present exposure to lead from lead-based paint that may place young children at risk of 
developing lead poisoning. Lead poisoning in young children may produce ]h-"llIlanent 
neurological damage, including learning disabilities, reduced intelligence quotient, 
behavioral problems, and impaired memory. Lead poisoning also poses a particular risk 
to pregnant women. The seIler of any interest in residential real property is required to 
provide the Buyers with any infonnation on lead-based paint hazards from risk 
assessments or inspections in the seller's possession and notify the Buyers of any known 
lead-based paint hazards. A risk: assessment or inspection for possible lead~based paint 
hazards is reconunended prior to purchase. 
A) Sellers' disclosure: Sellers have no reports or records pertaining to lead-based 
paint and/or lead-based paint hazards in the housing. 
B) Boyers' acknowledgment: Buyers have received the pamphlet Protect you 
Family from Lead in Your Home and waives the opportunity to conduct a risk 
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assessment or inBpection for the presence of lead-based paint andlor lead-based 
paint hazards. 
C) Agent's Acknowledgment: Agent has infonned the Sellers of the Sellers' 
obligations under 42 U .S.C. 4582( d) and is aware of their responsibility to ensure 
compliance. 
D) Certification of Accuracy: Parties have reviewed the information above and 
certify, to the best of their knowledge, that the information provided by each is 
true and accurate. 
20) MOLD DISCLOSURE: All Buyers ofIdaho properties acknowledge the following: 
There are many types of mold. Inhabitable properties are not, and cannot be, constructed 
to exclude mold. Moisture is one of the most significant factors contributing to mold 
growth. Infonnation about controlling mold growth may be available from your county 
extension agent or health department. Certain strains of mold may cause damage to 
property and may adversely affect the health of susceptible persons, including allergic 
reactions that may include skin, eye, nose and throat irritation. Certain strains of mold 
may cause infectiollB, particularly in individuals with suppressed immune systems. Some 
experts contend that certain strains of mold may cause serious and even life-threatening 
diseases. However, experts do not agree about the nature and extent ofthe health 
problems caused by mold or about the level of mold exposure that may cause health 
problems. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention is studying the link between 
mold and serious health conditions. The Seller, Sel1er's Agent or Buyer's Agent cannot 
and does not represent or warrant the absence of mold. It is the Buyer or Tenant's 
obligation to determine whether a mold problem is present To do so, the Buyer should 
hire a qualified inspector and make any contract to purchase, rent or lease contingent 
upon the results of that inspection. A Seller, Seller's Agent or Buyer's Agent who 
provides this Mold Disclosure Statement, provides for the disclosure of any prior testing 
and any subsequent mitigation or treatment for mold, and discloses any knowledge of 
mold is 'not liable in any action based on the presence of or propensity for mold in a 
building that is subject to any contract to p~hase, rent or lease. 
The undersigned, Sener andlor Seller's Agent disclose that they have knowledge that the 
building or buildings on the property have mold present in them. This disclosure is made 
in recognition that all inhabitable properties contain mold, as defined by the Idaho Mold 
Disclosure Act (any mold, fungus, mildew Of spores). The undersigned is not 
representing that a significant mold problem exists or does not exist on the property. as 
such a determination may only be made by a qualified inspector. 
If Seller knows a building located on the property has been tested for mold, Seller has 
previously provided or with this Disclosure provides the Buyer a copy of the results of 
that test (if available) and evidence of any subsequent mitigation or treatment. 
The undersigned Buyer, Buyer's Agent or Statutory Broker acknowledges receipt of this 
Disclosure. the test results (if available) and evidence of subsequent mitigation or 
treatment The undersigned Buyer agrees that it is his responsibility to hire a qualified 
inspector to determine if a significant mold problem exits or does not exist on the 
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property. Buyer further acknowledges that the Seller, Seller's Agent, Buyer's Agent 
andlor Statutory Broker, who have provided this Disclosure, are not liable for any action 
based on the presence of or propensity for mold in the property. 
21) RADON DISCLOSURE: Pursuant to the Idaho Radon Control Act, the SeUers hereby 
provide to the Buyers the following disclosure~ RADON GAS; Radon is a naturally 
occurring radioactive gas that, when it has accumulated in a building in sufficient 
quantities, may present health risks to persons who are exposed to it over time. Levels of 
radon that exceed. Federal guidelines have been found in buildings in Idaho, additional 
infonnation regarding radon and radon testing may be obtained from your county or state 
public health unit. This property has not been tested for radon and radon mitigation 
treatment has not been done on this property. 
22) MEGAN'S LAW DISCLOSURE: Certain individuals are required to register their 
address with the local law enforoementagencies as part ofIdaho's Sexual and Violent 
Offender Registration Act. In some communities, law enforcement offices will make the 
infonnation concerning registered offenders available to the public. If you desire further 
infonnation, please contact the local County Sheriff's office. the Idaho Department of 
Justice in Boise, Idaho, and the probation officers assigned to the area. 
23) NOXIOUS WEEDS DISCLOSURE: Buyer of property in the State of Idaho should be 
aware that this property contains noxious weeds. The laws of the State of Idaho require 
owners of property within this State to control, and to the ex.tent possible, eradicate 
noxious weeds. For information concerning noxious weeds and your obligations as an 
owner of property, contact either your local County Extension Agent or Weed Control 
Board. 
24) CONFIDENTIALITY: Buyer and Seller shall not disclose any terms or provisions of 
this Agreement to any other Real Estate Broker, Real Estate Agency Appraiser or to any 
persons not party to this Agreement, except for those professionals who are designated or 
approved in writing by both Buyer and Seller. The terms of this paragraph shall survive 
closing. 
25) Tlr""E IS OF THE ESSENCE: Tune is of the essence in this Agreement and all clauses 
herein. 
26) . ATTORNEYS' FEES: Buyer and Seller acknowledge the real estate is located in the 
State of, and therefore, all aspects of the Purchase and Sale Agreement and all aspects or 
related contracts shall by governed by Idaho law. In any action brought by the Buyer or 
the Seller to enforce any of the .terms of this Agreement, the prevailing part in such action 
shall be entitled to recover reasonable attorneyst fees and costs. Buyer shall pay for 
preparation of legal documents necessary to close transaction, as well as any due 
diligence in regards to contingencies. Seller shall pay its own legal costs for review of 
documents. 
27) NOTICE: Any notice in writing required to be given hereunder shall be completed when 
deposited in the United States Mai4 return receipt requested, postage prepaid and 
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addressed to the other party at the parties addresses listed in this Agreement unless 
otherwise notified in writing of a change of address. ' 
28) COUNTERPARTS; This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, whether original, 
facsimile or email copies, each of which shall be deemed an original, but all of which 
taken together shall constitute one and the same instrument. 
29) ACKNOWLEDGEMENT: By their execution ofthls document, all Parties to this 
Agreement acknowledge they have read and fully understand the Terms and Conditions 
slated herein and, furthennore, acknowledge they have been advised to seek legal advice. 
30) ACCEPTANCE: Buyer agrees to purchase the above~described property on the teIlllS 
and conditions set forth in the above offer and grants to Buyer's Broker until Five 0' clock 
(5:00) P.M. MST on Monday, October 22,2007 to secure Seller's written acceptance. 
3 I) ENTIRE AGREEMENT: This Asreement and all exhibits hereto and any other written 
agreements entered into herewith shall constitute the entire understanding of the Parties 
as to the subject matter hereof and thereof and fully supersede all prior and written 
agreements, including, but not limited to that certain Agreement to Sell and Purchase 
(Including Earnest Money Receipt) dated September 24, 2007 entered into between the 
Parties, and any other understandings between the Parties with respect to such matter, 
SELLER: 
(Signature Page Follows] 
BOYER: •..... ~, ..... ~. "'. '-
DATED this..c?.-6...day o~T) 2007 DATEO this_ day of ____ ...J 2007 
Robertson Kennels, Ine. MidAmerican Nuclear Energy Company 
~~~~.IJ2,-,,",,' ~~_----';~ __ -"",,......  
.. ' "'By:BiIl Fehrman, President 
SELLER'S BROKER: 
DATED this?.'Z.- day of C>o:;.~ ) 2007 
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666 Grand Avenue 
Des Moines, IA 50309 
. Bhone: __ ~'~" ______ ,_'~"'7_' __ __ 
BUYER'S BROKER: 
DATED this._. ____ day of. .. __ ~ ___ , 2007 
", !:;', 
MARK NOREMIBuyer's Broker 
Real Estate & Livestock Broker 
PO Box 1285 
IOCS 
addressed to the other party at the parties addtesses listed in this Agreement unless 
othenvise notified in writing of a change of address. . 
28) COUNTERPARTS: This Agrccuwnt may be cx:ccutcd in counteqmrts, whether origiwd, 
facsimile or email copios, cam of which shall be doomed an original. but all of which 
taken together shall constitute one and the same instrument. 
29) ACKNOWLEDGEMENT: Byfueir execution oftbill document, all Parties to tlrls 
Agreement acJmowledge they have read and fully understaod the Terms and COnditiODS 
$tated herein and, furthermore. acknowledge they have been advised to seek legal advice. 
30) ACCEPTANCE: Buyer agrees to purchase the above--described property on the terms 
and conditions set forth in the above offer nnd grants to Buyer's Broker until Five o'clock 
(S:OO) P.M. MST on Monday, October 22.2001 to secure Seller's written aoooptance. 
31) ENTIRll: AGREEMENT: 1'his Agreement and all exJn"bits hereto s:nd any other written 
agreemerus entered into herewith shall constitute the entire undemtanding of the Parties 
as to the subject matter hereof and thereof and fully supersede all prior and written 
agreements, including. but not limited to that certain Agreement to Sell and Purohase 
(Im::Iuding Earnest Money Receipt) dated September 24, 2007 entered into between the 
Parties, and any other understandings between the Parties with respect to'such matter. 
SELLER: 
[Signature Page Followsl 
BUYER: 
DATED this _day of __ ---J. 2007 DATED thls~ day of ~ ,2007 
Robertson Kennels, Inc. 
By:1'P .~ U' 
8701 Uttle W.tIJ(}W Road 
Payetto. ID 83661 
Phone: 208~_~ _____ ....,., 
SELLERtS BROKER: 
DATED this ~<,Iay of __ ----i?? 2007 
JOFtiirKNtPWseuer'iS Broker 
Knipe Land Company, Inc. 
P.O. Box. 1031 
MidAmerican Nuclear Energy Company 
/J 
By: Bill ~;r::ident 
666 Grand Avenue 
Des Moines, 1A 50309 
Phone~ .. (i1S:-I:I(..'1..~r; 
BUYER'S BROna.-
DATEn thilJ 2:L >(liy of 
13 
/00(, 
~", 
28) 
19) 
a4dneHd CD lhBo1I1ef party at tho ptubB &dc1nIese8 U~ lza ... ~ \IDI.esa 
otIu:rwt.Ie aotUkd b ~ of. ~ otaddraa. ' 
CO~UAJl'Q; This Apcanczt ~ayboo.~:10 COUDtlqlutI. ~ori£inal, 
~~orealtU~ •• eacbof~ ahIU"~ ~UJiP1, bctdJ oCwJdch 
tatea mec6c~ oomdcuto 0110 e:ad thlJeU~t. 
, . 
ACkNO~1 B1 .... ~ofd!lsdG~111 Patties to IJtia 
~ lC5cbGwIerlp tbc:r fmr':-..t &aJly ~ tJi",Terms IIml Canditic:as 
itMed ~ eodr ~rc, ~wlcdaot1iqbavebeeO ad~Rd to 1ICCIk1cP,l'm\'fee. 
30) ACCBP'J"A.N~~ ~~to ~1ba6~becl~onthl1tam\3 
fm4 ~ IIOt bUi in u.o.bo'vo alfct aDd gnnIIJ \0 B\.WGf" Jlrob:r WI1iJ F'w~'clo~ 
(5:00) P.M. Msr OD Moacfay, OOIober 22,2001 tit ISIICQl'O stUet'. wrialta aoaepbmco. 
3l) 
.! . 
_iJ~ii:i B:&.ODR.; 
DA TSD this ~ay of' O~ L. .2007 
. -. -." 
13 
/007 
Boise, ID 83701 
208-345-3163 (Office) 
208-344-0936 (Fax) 
208-890-1901 (Mobile) 
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Big Timber MT 59011 
406-932-4606 (Office) 
406-932-4605 (Fax) 
406-930-4606 (Mobile) 
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PARCeLl 
EXHIBIT4A' 
UTILE WILLOW KENNEL RANCH 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
Government lots 1, 2. 3, and 4; Sf'4NE'I4; Sv"NW\4; and S'h In Sectton 1, Townshlp 9 North, Range 
3 Wes.. BoIse Mendlan, Payette County, Idano; 
fXCl:rn~GTIleRmOM ttte W'hW"hSW'A, 
PAAC£lU 
Nth of section 2, Township 9 North, Range 3. West, Boise Meridian, Pavet.te County. Idaho. 
PARtELUl 
W'hNE'4; E'YtNW't.; and NW\4NW'4 in Sedlen 12. Township 9 North, Range 3 West, BoISe Meridian, 
Payette Olunty, Idahoi 
EXCEPTING THfAEFROM ttte foDowIll9.desatbed parcel: 
BegIMIng at the NW 1/16 comer (NOrthWeSt comer of the SE'4NW'I4) of said 5ed.Ion 12, 
thence £:astetfv along the North 1/16 line. S 89"1)5'28" E. S9't.OQ feet; 
thenc;a departJll\I said North 1116 line, S 00"35'55' W, 167.so feet fo an Iron pin belf1g the Point of 
Beglnnlng: 
thertGe S 8'9"l-1'OS" E. 204.00 fee( to an Iron plm 
1l\enc:e S 00"35'55" w. zoe.OO feet to an lren pin; 
thence ff 8M4'OS' W, 208.00 feet to an iron pin, 
tnence N 00"35'SS" E, 2tl8.oo reet to 1M Point of Beglnnlng. 
IN WASHINGTON COUNTY, IDAHO: 
IN TOWNSHIP 10 NORTH. RANGE 3 WEST OF THE BOISE; MeRIDIAN: 
Section 26: SW'A, NW%SE'A 
Sedlon 35: EYt. SYtSW%, NW%SWIA, NY.tNW%. S'hNW'A. NE"/OSWY ... 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM an minamts and mineral rights appurtenant to said 
property; and eubJectto aD exlaUng. reseNed andforgranted easements, restrictions 
and rights of way, as dlsdosed by Warranty Deed recorded March 18. 1981. 
Instn.tment .No. 122577, Book 101. Page 2. Official Records. 
According to the office of the County As&ellsor. the address associated with the 
referenced real estate Is: 
No eddress associated with this parcel 
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EXHIBIT 4 
MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND 
AUTHORITIES IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF 
KNIPE LAND COMPANY'S MOTION IN LIMINE 
(FILED UNDER SEAL) 
ID/O 
AGREENmNTTO SELLAND PURCHASE 
(Including Earnest Money Receipt) 
Dated: October 21, 2007 
THIS IS A LEGALLY BINDING CONTRACT. SEEK COMPETENT LEGAL ADVICE. 
MidAmerican Nuelear Energy Company of 666 Grand Avenue, Des Moines, IA 50309, 
(hereinafter called "Buyer") agrees to purchase, and 
Johnnie L. and Richard A. Robertson, of8701 Little Willow Road, Payette, Idaho 83661 
(hereinafter called "SeDer") agrees to sell the following real estate and improvements, 
hereinafter referred to as ''Purchased Property", in the County of Payette, State of Idaho more 
particularly described as the LITTLE WILLOW RANCH, see attached Exhibit A, which 
legal description shaH be conf'll'ID.ed by Title Company. 
1) THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS set forth in this Agreement to Sell and Purchase 
contain all of the terms and conditions of the offer made by Buyer for the Real Property 
described in this Agreement. 
2) ASSIGNMENT: Buyer and Seller acknowledge that each party reserves the right to 
transfer or purchase the property by use of a IRC J 031 Tax Deferred Exchange and each 
may wish to assign all or a portion of their rights to this Agreement to another entity or 
person, for this purpose prior to Closing. Each shall be responsible for notifying 
respective Representatives and the Closing Agent as to how title is to be transferred in 
sufficient time to allow for proper document preparation. 
Both parties agree to cooperate with each other to accomplish such exchanges, including 
the execution of all documents necessary to accomplish the exchanges; PROVIDED 
THAT each will bear all costs and expenses incurred by hislher/its own exchange, 
including attorneys' fees, and each party shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless the 
other from any costs, liability or expense, including attorneys' fees, which one party may 
sustain as a result of cooperating with an exchange by the other party. In no event shall a 
party be required to take title to any other property in cooperation with an exchange. 
THIS AGREEMENT IS NOT CONflNGENT UPON THE SELLER OR BUYER 
PERFORMING A 1031 TAX DEFERRED EXCHANGE. 
3) TOTAL PURCHASE PRICE Two Million & no/l00----- U.S. Dollars (52,000,000.00) 
payable as follows: 
A) Initial Earnest Money 
Seller hereby acknowledges that Buyer has deposited $75,000.00 (the "Initial 
Earnest Money") in an Idaho Depository Trust Account held by the 
Escrow/Closing agent at First American Title Company ofIdaho, 9465 W. 
Emerald, Suite 260, Boise, ID 83704, Phone 208-375-0700 (the ''Title 
Company"), and it has been made available to Seller pursuant to that certain 
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Agreement toSell and Purchase (Including Earnest Money Receipt) dated 
September 24. 2007 entered into between the Parties. The Initial Earnest Money 
is a non-refundable deposit. If the transaction contemplated herein is 
consurnm.ated in accordance with the tenns of this Agreement, the Initial Earnest 
Money shall be applied to the purchase price at closing. 
B) Additional Earnest Money 
No later than twenty-four hours following the execution of this Agreement by 
Seller and Buyer, Buyer shall deposit an additional $75,000.00 (the "Additional 
Earnest Money") in escrow with the Title Company. The Additional Eamest 
Money shall be non-refundable and shall be paid by the Title Company to Seller 
upon Seller's request. If the transaction contemp1ated herein is consummated in 
accordance with the terms of this Agreement, the Additional Earnest Money shall 
be applied to the purchase price at closing. 
C) Final Earnest Money. 
In accordance with Paragraph 8 of this Agreement, Buyer sha1l deposit 
$150,000.00 (the "Final Earnest Money") in escrow with the Title Company by 
no later than December 31, 2007. The Final Earnest Money shall be non-
refundable and shall be paid by the Title Company to Seller upon Seller's request. 
If the transaction contemplated herein is consununated in accordance with the 
terms oftrus Agreement, the Final Earnest Money shall be applied to the purchase 
price at closing. 
D) Balance ofSl,700,OOO.OO shall be payable in cash or immediately available funds 
at time of ClQsing. 
4) PURCHASE SHALL INCLUDE: 
A) One hundred percent (100%) of aU mineral rights royalties, leases and interests of 
every kind whatsoever associated with the Purchased Property. owned by Seller as of 
the date of this Agreement shall be conveyed to Buyer at Closing. This shall include, 
but not be limited to, hard rock minerals such as gold and silver, as well as oil, gas, 
bydrocarbonsand grave! .. 
B) All water and water rights, water shares, water certificates, ditches and ditch rights 
and reservoirs and reservoir rights. including aU interests in irrigation, ditch and 
reservoir companies, whether surface water, sto~ water or underground waters, 
owned by Seller or appurtenant to or customarily used on the Purchased Property are 
to be transferred to Buyer at closing. 
C) All rights to State Lease 0-5610 and BLM Permit Allotment nwnbers 00107, 00lO6, 
00298, held by Seller or commonly used with the "Purchased Property", which shall 
be transferred to Buyer at Closing. 
D) The following items, if applicable, are to be left upon the premises as part of the 
property purchased: All ranch owned appliances, window coverings, propane tanks, 
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plus corral systems, including cattle squeeze chute, if any, plus all fences, gates, stock 
watering systems and irrigation systems. 
5) FINAL ACCEPT ANeE: 
All Parties acknowledge the term "Final Acceptance~" refers to the date on which all 
parties have actually executed this Agreement. If all parties do not execute the 
Agreement on the same date, the Final Acceptance date shall be the date on which this 
Agreement was executed by the last party. 
Final Acceptance date may not coincide with reference date on the 1 st page of this 
Agreement. 
6) CLOSING DATE: The date ofClosmg shall be September 23rd, 2008. 
Buyer and Seller agree that the Closing Agent to this transaction shall be First American 
Title Company ofIdaho. 9465 W. Emerald, Suite 260. Boise. ID 83704, Phone 208-375-
0700. Buyer and Seller shall equallY pay the Title Company Closing fees (50/50). 
The Seller shall convey the real property by Warranty Deed, free of all1iens and 
encumbrances except those described in the Title Insurance section of this Agreement. 
Seller and Buyer agree to prorate taxes and special improvement assessments for the 
current tax year, if any, as of the date of Closing, with Seller being responsible for paying 
any overdue taxes. 
Buyer shall pay the costs of document preparation and the recording of Buyer' s deed. 
Seller shall advise Closing Agent and Buyer's Representative of any assignment of this 
agreement or any portion thereof prior to Closing, together with correct distribution 
proceeds, allowing for proper document preparation. 
The Closing Agent is authorized to make a11 other usual and customary Closing 
prorations and disbu:rsements, as wen as Seller' 8 co!Ilmitment to the commission 
payment, which shall be paid directly to both the Listing Finn and Buyer's Broker per 
their agreed Cooperating Broker Agreement. 
7) [Intentionally left blankJ 
8) DUE DILIGENCE, CONTINGENCIES AND REPRESENTATIONS: The purchase 
offer made by Buyer and closing of the transaction are subject to each of the following 
contingencies being satisfied prior to closing. 
Seller and Buyer acknowledge that each representation and warranty stated in this 
Agreement is a material inducement to the other to accept and close the transaction 
contemplated hereby and each of such representations and warranties shall survive 
closing. 
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Prior to the expiration of the Due Diligence Date, Buyer may, in Buyer's sole discretion 
and for any reason, determine whether Buyer desires to proceed with the transaction 
contemplated by this Agreement, as provided in this Section. 
Seller and Buyer agree the "Due Diligence Date" shall be December 27, 2007 at 5:00 
p.m. MST. 
A) DUE DILIGENCE INSPECTION AND ELECTION: Prior to the Due 
Diligence Date, Buyer shall have the opportunity to complete the Due Diligence 
inspection oCme property and to detennine, in Buyer's sole discretion, whether 
Buyer desires to proceed with the transaction contemplated by this 
Agreement. 
t) Buyer's payment of the Final Earnest Money and the closing of this 
Agreement are conditioned upon Buyer's Due Diligence examination of 
the Property and such materials and infunnation, as Buyer deems relevant 
to its decision to p\lfChase. and Buyer's election, in its sole discretion, to 
proceed with the purchase provided for herein. Buyer shall be entitled, at 
Buyert s sole expense, to conduct any inspections, tests, and studies, and to 
review any infonnation and documents (including those relating to water 
rights, mineral rights, mineral leases. grazing leases, other leases. title, 
Property condition, and environmental condition) for the purpose of 
satisfying Buyer as to the acceptability and suitability of the Property for 
Buyer's intended use. 
2) Seller shall, if applicable, deliver or cause to be delivered to Buyer all of 
the following documents which are in Seller's possession, custody, or 
control within 10 days after complete execution of this Agreement. 
i. 
ii. 
iii. 
iv. 
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All grazing, gravel, oil and gas, fence line agreements, mineral, 
outfitting, recreation and other leases, rental agreements, 
easements, pennits and contracts relating to or affecting the 
Property or any portion thereof. 
Written summaries or descriptions of all material oral agreements, 
oral commitments, informal arrangements, and other unwritten 
agreements affecting any.portion of the Property or the Seller's 
ongoing outfitting and recreation business. 
All records, documents, inventories, reports, maps and other 
infonnation relating to water rights appurtenant to the Property, 
including copies of documents related to any litigation affecting 
water rights appurtenant to the Property. 
All maps, pJats, and surveys reJating to or depicting the Property or 
any portion thereof. 
4 
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v. All documents, records, or other infonnation relating to the 
existence of hazardous waste or substances, contamination, or 
other enviromnental issues on or affecting the Property. 
vi. Any other documents, records, reports, or infonnation in Seller's 
possession, which relate to the title to or condition of the Property 
or Personal Property. 
3) Buyer and Buyers agents shall be allowed to access the Property at all 
reasonable times for the purpose of making inspections and conducting 
tests and studies. Buyer shall not damage the Property and/or Personal 
Property or any improvements therwn except as may be reasonably 
necessary to perfonn such tests and studies. Buyer shall not permit any 
construction or materialmen's liens to be filed against the Property as a 
result of tests and studies. Buyer shall indemnify Seller for any damage 
(except as reasonably necessary), cost or expense, including reasonab1e 
attomeys~ fees incurred by Seller, as a result of Buyer's tests and studies. 
4) Should Buyer disapprove of any conditions related to the Purchased 
Property, the Personal Property or to any other conditions or matters 
determined to Buyer in its sole discretion to be detrimental to its desire to 
acquire the Purchased Property. Buyer may notify Sener in writing of its 
disapproval and wish to termirutte this contract or Buyer may elect to 
allow Seller an additional 4 days from the Due Diligence Date (the "Due 
Dlligenee Resolution Date") to correct such conditions or matters. Seller 
and Buyer agree the Due Diligence Resolution Date shall be December 
31st, 2007. In the event Seller is unable or unwilling to resolve Due 
Diligence objections to Buyer's satisfaction prior to the Due Diligence 
Resolution Date, Buyer may tenninate this contract. Failure of the Buyer 
to notify Seller in wrIting prior to the Due Dlligenee Date (5:00 p • .qL 
MST on December 27, 2007) shall be deemed an acceptanee of the 
condition and terms as related tothe property. 
B) TITLE INSURANCE: At Seller's expense, Seller shall purchase Title Insurance 
evidenced by a standard form. American Land Title Association Title Insurance 
Commitment in amount equal to the purchase price, committing to insure 
merchantable title to the real property in the Buyer's name, free and clear of all 
liens and encumbrances: except encumbrances herein mentioned, zoning 
ordinances, building and use restrictions, reservations in federal patents, 
beneficial utility easements apparent or of record, easements of record and usual 
printed exceptions, which will be assumed by Buyer at Closing. 
Title Company sha}] provide a Preliminary Title Commitment as well as 
documents pertaining to exceptions to Title, i.e., plats, covenants, easements, etc. 
to Buyer within 7 days of the acceptance of this Agreement. This offer is 
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contingent upon Buyer's review, approval and acceptance of the Title 
Commibnent within the Due Diligence Period. 
Such Commitment and subsequent Title Insurance Policy is to be issued by First 
American Title Company ofIdaho, 9465 W. Emerald, Suite 260, Boise, ID 
83704, Phone 208-375-0700. 
C) MINERAL RIGHTS: Buyer acknowledges there is no warranty or representa-
tion given by Seller as to ownership of oil, gas, coal or other minerals (including 
gravel) underlying the Purchased Property. However, Seller represents that SeUer 
bas not mortgaged or conveyed any mineral interests since Seller acquired the 
Purchased Property, and Seller agrees not to convey, mortgage, lease or otherwise 
encumber any oil, gas, coal or other minerals (including gravel) underlying the 
Purchased Property prior to closing. 
Buyer at Buyer's expense may order a Mineral Report to evaluate status of the 
Mineral Rights. TIlls offer is contingent upon Buyer's review and approval of the 
status of the Mineral Rights within the Due Diligence Period. 
D) WATER RIGHTS: Seller shall, if necessary, assist Buyer or Buyer's 
representatives in acquiring copies of the filed water rights, cases, maps, 
certificates, permits, agreements and supporting documents to allow for a 
complete examination of the water rights appurtenant to the Purchased Property. 
Buyer's obligation to purchase the Property is cOntingent upon Buyer's approval 
of the status of the water rights within the Due Diligence period. 
E) STATE LEASES AND BLM PERMITS: Buyer's obligation to purchase the 
Property is contingent upon Buyer's review and approval of State Lease 0-5610 
and BLM Permit Allotment nmnbers 00107, 00106, 00298. Seller agrees to 
cooperate fully with Buyer in transferring all Leases and Permits currently being 
held by Sellert which are adjacent to or used in connection with the "Purchased 
Property", by signing waivers andlor relinquishments andlor transfers to Buyer, 
although Seller is not guaranteeing the trw.sfer) nor Buyer's qualifications to hold 
the State Leases or BLM Pennits. 
If Buyer does not notify Seller in writing of any objections to the State Leases or 
BLM Permits prior to the expiration of the "Due Diligence Date", they will be 
deemed acceptable to the Buyer. 
F) HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES: As far as Seller is aware, during the time of 
Seller's ownership or prior to, no hazardous substances have been released, stored 
or used on the property other than in the ordinary course of using the property as a 
domestic household and ranch, pursuant to good practices in Payette and 
Washington Counties, Idaho; there may have been some weed spraying, 
fertilizing or household dumps on the property white Seller owned the property. 
To the best of Seller's knowledge, no such hazardous substance is presently 
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stored or located on the property in violation oflaw and there are presently no 
WldergroWld storage tanks on the property in violation of any State or Federal 
Jaw. 
This wi]] not in any way relieve Seller of any responsibility for its actions or 
practices, which may have been in direct violation of environmental standards. 
This offer is contingent upon Buyer's review, approval and acceptance of the 
environmental condition of the property with respect to any hazardous waste or 
other environmenWlaws or regulations within the Due Diligence period. 
G) EASEMENTS: Buyer's obligation to purchase the Property is contingent upon 
Buyer's approval of any and all easements or rights of ways across the Purchased 
Property which may appear of record and any easements or rights of way across 
the Purchased Property that may be disclosed by SeUer and/or Seller's 
representatives. 
Seller represents to the best of its knowledge there are no unrecorded easements 
or right·of-ways across the Purchased Property. 
Seller shalt not enter into any easements or access agreements, either verbal or in 
writing, which might affect the Property from time of Final Acceptance to 
closing. 
If Buyer does not notify Seller in writing, prior to the Due Diligence Date, of any 
objections to any easements or rights of way across the PurchasOO Property, the 
easements or rights of way across the Purchased Property will be deemed 
acceptable by the Buyer. . 
H) INDEPENDENT INVESTIGATION: Brokers have made no warranties or 
representations to Buyer or to Seller, which have been relied upon by the other. 
Buyer and SeUer agree to make their own independent investigation of each other, 
the property, zoning, water rights, permits and of the transaction - independent of 
the Brokers. Buyer will be acquiring the "Purchased Property" in "as is~' 
condition. Seller represents there is a buried gasoline storage tan..1c on tile fa.'lch 
and hearsay that there may been an old Indian burial ground with graves and 
artifacts that were removed by the State of Idaho. 
Buyer acknowledges and accepts that the fence Jines may not be located on the 
actual property lines and that the responsibility and any cost forfencing the 
subject property shall be Buyer's. 
I) DUE DILIGENCE ACCESS: Immediately following the signing of this 
document by All Parties, in addition to the access granted pursuant to that certain 
Agreement to Sell and Purchase (Including Earnest Money Receipt) dated 
September 24, 2007 entered into between the Parties, Buyer shall be granted 
access to the Ranch to perfonn certain tests and analysis of the Property to 
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measure whether subject property is suitable for it·s needs. Tests shall include, 
but not be limited to: 
1) Core drilling 
2) Soil sampling 
3) Site assessments by teams of technicians 
4) Surveying. 
Buyer shall be held responStble for the actions of its employees and contractors in 
this regard, as well as any reclamation necessary to "put baclc'· disturbed areas. 
Additionally Buyer and its evaluation team and contractors shalJ use "best efforts" 
to minimize risk for fire and intrusions upon Seller's hunting and dog training 
business. 
SIMULTANEOUS CLOSINGS: Buyer and Seller agree that the sale of Sellers' Little 
Willow Kennel Ranch, Little Willow Ranch and Robertsons' personal residence are each 
contingent upon the Closing of the other respective tracts. 
POSSESSION: Buyer and Seller agree that Buyer shall have full possession on Date of 
Closing but Seller shall have the option to continue to opemte Ranch until January 1st, 
2010, at which time Seller agrees to have all personal effects of its own or others 
removed from the Purchased Property within 30 days of that date. Seller's continued use 
of the property shall be conditional upon Buyer's ability to access the property for tests, 
site design and initial project construction. Buyer and Seller agree that, prior to January 
lsi, 2010, they may be wil1ing to discuss a renewal of the operating agreement, thus 
extending Sellers' possession as a tenant. 
Prior to Closing, Buyer shall provide Seller with a copy of a ''Triple Net" Ag 
Lease/Operating Agreement identifying Sellers obligations and responsibilities there 
under, while also specifying Buyer's obligations and responsibilities. 
11) CLAIMS, ACTIONS & SUITS: Seller repfcsents there will be no actions, suits, 
proceedings or claims that remain unresolved affecting the property or any portion 
thereof or relating to or rising out of the ownership, operation, use or occupancy of the 
property pending or being prosecuted in any Court or by or before any Federal or State 
Agency, and that any notice of an action. suit~ proceeding or claim received by Seller. 
which may be threatened or asserted against the Property, will be resolved prior to 
Closing. 
12) INDEMNIFICATION: Seller agrees to indemnify and hold Buyer hannless trom and 
against any and all claims, causes of action, liability, losses, damages, cost and expenses, 
including court costs and reasonable attorney's fees, which Buyer may sustain by reason 
of. or in connection with any known inaccuracy or known misrepresentation in any 
information furnished by Seller hereunder or by reason of any breach of SeHer's 
representations or warranties contained herein. This obligation of indemnity shall survive 
the Closing and recording of the Warranty Deed from Seller to the Buyer. 
13) BUYER'S AGENT DISCLOSURES: Pursuant to the rules and regulations of the State 
ofIdaho, SeDer acknowledges Mark Norem, of Mark Norem Real Estate, P.O. Box 1285, 
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Big Timber, Montana 59011 ("Buyer Broker") Is an agent of Buyer, Buyer Broker is 
representing the Buyer with respect to the "Purchased Property" and is primarily 
obligated to the Buyer, however the Buyer Broker is obligated to Seller as specified 
below: 
1) to disclose to a Seller any "adverse material facts" that concern the ability of the Buyer 
to perform on any purchase offer and that are known to the Buyer Broker; 2) to deal in 
good faith with the Seller; and 3) to comply with aU applicable federal and state laws, 
rules, and regulations. 
Buyer Broker is obligated to the Buyer as follows: 
1) to act solely in the best interests of the Buyer to the exclusion of all other interests, 
including those of the Buyer Broker; 2) to obey promptly and efficiently all lawful 
instructions of the Buyer; 3) to disclose to the Buyer all relevant and material infonnation 
that concerns the real estate transaction and that is known by the Buyer Broker and not 
known by the Buyer, unless the information is subject to confidentiality arising 'from a 
prior or existing agency relationship; 4) to safeguard the Buyer's confidences; 5) to 
exercise reasonable skill, care, and diligence in pursuing the Buyer's objectiveS; 6) to 
fully account to the Buyer for all funds or property of the Buyer coming into the Buyer 
Broker's possession.; and 7) to comply with all applicable federal and state laws, ruJes, 
and regulations. 
14) SELLERS' AGENT DISCLOSURES: Pursuant to the rules and regulations of the 
State of Idaho. Buyer acknowledges John Knipe, of Knipe Land Company. Inc. P.o. Box 
1031, Boise, Idaho 83701, is an agent of the SeBer. 
Seller's Agent is primarily obligated to the Seller, the Seller's Agent is obligated to a 
Buyer as specified below: 
A Seller's agent is obligated to a Buyer as follows: 1) to disclose to Buyer any adverse 
material facts that concern the property and that are known to the Seller's Agent; 2) to 
deal in good faith with the Buyer; and 3) to comply with all applicable federal and state 
laws, rules, and regulations. 
'4Adverse material fact" mesns a fact that should be recognized by a Broker as being of 
enough significance as to affect a person's decision to enter into a contract to buy or sell 
real property and may be a fact that materially affects the value or structural integrity or 
presents a documented health risk to occupants of the property. The term may not 
include the fact that an occupant of the property has or has had a communicable disease 
or that the property was the site of a suicide or felony 
15) BUYER'S REMEDIES: If the Seller accepts the offer contained. in this Agreement but 
refuse or neglect to consummate the transaction within the time period provided in this 
Agreement, the Buyer may: 1) demand immediate repayment of all monies that Buyer 
has paid as Initial Earnest Money, Additional Earnest Money and Additional Non-
Refundable Deposit, and upon the return of such money the rights and duties of Buyer 
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16) 
17) 
18) 
19) 
and Seller under this Agreement shall be terminated; and lor 2) demand that Seller 
specifically perfOIlD Sener's obligation under this Agreement; and lor 3) demand 
monetary damages from Se1ler for Seller's failure to perfonn the tenus of this 
Agreement. 
SELLER'S REMEDIES: If the Seller accepts the offer contained in this Agreement and 
Buyer refuses or neglects to consummate the transaction within the time period in this 
Agreement. subject to the representations, conditions and contingencies set forth in 
Section 8, the Seller may: 1) declare the Initial Earnest Money together with the 
Additional Earnest Money and the Final Earnest Money paid by Buyer be forfeited; or 2) 
demand that Buyer pay monetary damages for Buyer's failure to perfonn the terms of this 
Agreement which shall be limited to the total of the Initial Earnest Money together with 
the Additional Earnest Money and the Final Earnest Money, or 3) demand that Buyer 
specifically perfonn Buyer's obligation under this Agreement. 
BUYER'S CERTIFICATION: By entering into this Agreement, each person executing 
this Agreement as Buyer represent that he/she is eighteen (18) years of age or older, of 
sound mind, and legally competent to own real property in the State ofldaho, and if 
acting on behalf of a corporation, partnership, or other entity that he/she is duly 
authorized to enter into the Agreement on behalf of such entity. 
SELLER'S CERTIFICATION: By entering into this Agreement, each person 
executing this Agreement as Seller represents that he/she is eighteen (18) years of age or 
older, of sound mind, and Jegally competent to own Teal property in the State of Idaho, 
and if acting on behalf of a corporation, partnership, or the entity that he/she is duly 
authorized to enter in the Agreement on behalf of such entity. 
DISCLOSURE OF INFORMATION ON LEAD-BASED PAINT AND LEAD-
BASED PAINT HAZARDS: Every purchaser of any interest in residential real property 
on which a residential dwelling was built prior to 1978 is notified that such property may 
present exposure to lead from lead-based paint that may place young children at risk of 
developing lead poisoning. Lead poisoning in young children may produce permanent 
neuro10gical damage, including learning disabilitiest reduced inteJIigence quotient, 
behavioral problems, and impaired memory. Lead poisoning also poses a particular risk 
to pregnant women. The seller of any interest in residential real property is required to 
provide the Buyers with any infonnation on lead-based paint hazards from risk 
assessments or inspections in the seller's possession and notify the Buyers of any known 
lead-based paint hazards. A risk assessment or inspection for possible lead-based paint 
hazards is recommended prior to purchase. 
A) Sellers' disclosure: Sellers have no reports or records pertaining to lead-based 
paint and/or lead-based paint hazards in the housing. 
B) Buyers' acknowledgment: Buyers have received the pamphlet Protect you 
Family from Lead in Your Home and waives the opportunity to conduct a risk 
assessment or inspection for the presence of lead-based paint andlor lead-based 
paint hazards. 
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C) Agent's Acknowledgment: Agent has informed the Sellers of the Sellers' 
obligations under 42 U.S.C. 4582(d) and is aware of their responsibility to ensure 
compliance. 
D) Certifieation of Accuracy: Parties have reviewed the infonnation above and 
certify, to the best of their knowledge. that the information provided by each is 
true and accurate. 
20) MOLD DISCLOSURE; All Buyers ofIdaho properties acknowledge the following: 
There arernany types of mold. Inhabitable properties are not, and cannot be, constructed 
to exclude mold. Moisture is one of the most significant factors contributing to mold 
growth. Infonnation about controJIing mold growth may be available from your county 
extension agent or health department. Certain strains of mold may cause damage to 
property and may adversely affect the health of susceptible persons. including allergic 
reactions that may inc1ude skin, eye, nose and throat irritation. Certain strains ofm01d 
may cause infections, particularly in individuals with suppressed immune systems. Some 
experts contend that certain strains of mold may cause serious and even life-tb!eatening 
diseases. However. experts do not agree about the nature and extent of the health 
problems caused by mold or about the level of mold exposure that may cause health 
problems. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention is studying the link between 
mold and serious health conditions. The Seller, Seller's Agent or Buyer's Agent cannot 
and does not represent or warrant the absence of mold. It is the Buyer or Tenant's 
obligation to determine whether a mold problem is present. To do so, the Buyer should 
hire a qualified inspector and make any contract to purchase, rent or lease contingent 
upon the results of that inspection. A Seller, Seller's Agent or Buyer's Agent who 
provides this Mold Disclosure Statement, provides for the disclosure of any prior testing 
and any subsequent mitigation or treatment for mold, and discloses any knowledge of 
mold is not liable in any action based on the presence of or propensity for mold in a 
building that is subject to any contract to purchase, rent or lease. 
The undersigned, Seller and/or Seller's Agent disclose that they have knowledge that the 
building or buUdings on the property have mold present in them. This disclosure is made 
in recognition that all inhabitable properties contain mold, as defined by the Idaho Mold 
Disclosure Act (any mold, fungus, mildew or spores). The undersigned is not 
representing that a significant mold problem exists or does not exist on the property, as 
such a determination may only be made by a qualified inspector. 
IfSeUer knows'a building located on the property has been tested for mold, Seller has 
previously provided or with this Disclosure provides the Buyer a copy of the results of 
that test (if available) and evidence of any subsequent mitigation or treatment. 
The undersigned Buyer, Buyer's Agent or Statutory Broker acknowledges receipt ofthls 
Disclosure, the test results (if available) and evidence of subsequent mitigation or 
treatment. The undersigned Buyer agrees that it is his responsibility to hire a qualified 
inspector to determine if a significant mold problem exits or does not exist on the 
property. Buyer further acknowledges that the Seller, Seller's Agent, Buyer's Agent 
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and/or Statutory Broker. who have provided this Disclosure, are not liable for any action 
based on the presence of or propensity for mold in the property. 
21) RADON DISCLOSURE: Pursuant to the Idaho Radon Control Act, the Sellers hereby 
provide to the Buyers the following disclosure: RADON GAS; Radon is a naturally 
occurring radioactive gas that, when it has accumulated in a building in sufficient 
quantities. may present health risks to persons who are exposed to it over time. Levels of 
radon that exceed Federal guidelines have been found in buildings in Idaho, additional 
information regarding radon and radon testing may be obtained from your county or state 
public health unit. This property has not been tested for radon and radon mitigation 
treatment has not been done'on this property. 
22) MEGAN'S LAW DISCLOSURE: Certain individuals are required to register their 
address with the local law enforcement agencies as part ofIdaho's Sexual and Violent 
Offender Registration Act. In some communities, Jaw enforcement offices will make the 
information concerning registered offenders available to the public. If you desire further 
information, please contact the local County Sheriff's office, the Idaho Department of 
Justice in Boise, Idaho. and the probation officers assigned to the area. 
23) NOXIOUS WEEDS DISCLOSURE: Buyer of property in the State ofIdaho should be 
aware that this property contains noxious weeds. The laws of the State ofIdaho require 
owners of property within this State to control, and to the extent possible, eradicate 
noxious weeds. For infonnation concerning noxious weeds and your obligations as an 
owner of property, contact either your local County Extension Agent or Weed Control 
Bomd. . 
24) CONFIDENTIALITY: Buyer and Seller shall not disclose any terms or provisions of 
this Agreement to any other Real Estate Broker, Real Estate Agency Appraiser or to any 
persons not party to this Agreement, except for those professionals who are designated or 
approved in writing by both Buyer and Seller. The terms of this paragraph shall survive 
closing. 
25) TIME IS OF TIlE ESSENCE: Time is of the essence in this Agreement and all clauses 
herein. 
26) ATTORNEYS' FEES: Buyer and Seller acknowledge the real estate is located in the 
State ofIdaho, and therefore, all aspects of the Purchase and Sale Agreement and all 
aspects or related contracts shall by governed by Idaho law. ill any action brought by the 
Buyer or the Seller to enforce any of the terms of this Agreement, the prevailing part in 
such action shall be entitled to recover reasonable attorneys' fees and costs. Buyer shall 
pay for preparation of legal documents necessary to close transaction, as well as any due 
diligence in regards to contingencies. Sener shall pay its own legal costs for review of 
documents. 
27) NOTICE: Any notice in writing required to be given hereunder shall be comp1eted when 
deposited in the United States Mail. return receipt requested. postage prepaid and 
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addressed to the other party at the parties addresses listed in this Agreement unless 
otherwise notifted in writing of a change of addl'ess. 
28) COUNTER.)? ARTS: This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, whether original, 
facsimile or email oopies, each of which shall be deemed an original, but all of which 
taken together shall constitute one and the same insttument. 
29) ACKNOWLEDGEMENT: By their execution of this document. all Parties to this 
Agreement acknowledge they have read and fully understand the Tetnls and Conditions 
stated herein and, furthermore, acknowledge they have been advised to seek legal advice. 
30) ACCEPTANCE: Buyer agrees to purchase the above-described property on the tenus 
and conditions set fonh in the above offer and grants to Buyer>s Broker until Five o'clock 
(5:00) P.M MST on Monday. October 22~ 2007 to secure Seller' 8 written acceptance. 
31) ENTIRE AGREEMENT; This Agreement and all exhibits hereto and any other written 
agreements entered into herewith shall constitute the entire understanding of the Parties 
as to the subject matter hereof and thereof and fully supersede all prior and written 
agreements, including, but not limited to that certain Agreement to Sell and Purchase 
(Including Earnest Money Receipt) dated September 24, 2001 entered into between the 
Parties, and any other understandings between the Parties with respect to such matter. 
SELLER: 
(Signature Page Fonowsl 
BUYER: 
Johnnie L. &; Richard A. Robertson MidAmericBn Nuclear Energy' Company 
:mc ... ~ ,';,.;". ,'~~ 
8701 Little Willow Road 
Payette, rb 83661 
Phone: 20g-, tfL..J.· 21..<.9'" 
. ',," '. . 
SELLER'S BROKER: 
DATED this ~"L day of 0 c:-<' • 2007 
2487S·00S01LEOAL t366S469A 
By; Bill Fehnnan, President 
666 Gt'l:lJld Avenue 
bes MOines, IA 50309 
~h;one:"' .... :; . .... ____ ~ __ _ 
BUYER'S BROKER: 
DATED this __ day of ____ ."""'....;;02007 
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ad<m:ssed to the other party at the parties addI'eslles listed in this Agreement unless 
otherwise notified in writing of a change of address.· 
28) COUNTERPARTS: This Agreement may be executed in countapllrlR, whether original, 
facsimile or email copiesJ each of which shall be deemed an original, but all ofwbich 
taken together slmll constitute one and the same inst:nJment. 
29) ACKNOWLEDGEMENT: By their execution of this document, all Parties to this 
Agreement aclmowledge !hey have read. and fully understand the Terms and Conditions 
stated herein and, furthermore. acknowledge they have been admed to seek legal advice. 
30) ACCEPTANCE: Buyer agrees to purcl:mse the Ilbovtxfcscribed property on the terms 
and conditions set forth in the above offer and grants to Buyer's Broker until Five o'clock 
(5:00) P.M. MST on Monday. October 22. 2007 to secure Sellers written aooeplance. 
31) ENTIRE AGREEMENT: This Agreement and all exlnbits hereto and any other written 
agreements entered into herewith shall ~titute the entire understanding of the Parties 
as to the subject matte!' hereof and thereof and fully supmsede all prior and written 
agreemenm, including, but not limited to that oertsin Agreement to Sell and Pureha8e 
(Including Eamest Money ReCeipt) dated September 24. 2007 entcn::d into between tho 
Parties. and lUly other understandin~ between the Parues with respect to 5Uch mat1er. 
SELLER.: 
[Signature Page Followsl 
DyVE:R: 
DATED this _dayof __ --->. 2OfJ7 DATED this ~ day of c!'J:;~. 2007 
Ridlanl A. Robertson 
8701 Little Willow Road 
Payette, ID 83661 
Phone: 208-~ t.".~ .. ,~. -~: 
SELLER'S BROKER: 
DATED this ___ day of , ,2007 
MidAmericall NQclear Energy Company 
~#';,(, , , " '. ,)j~~t,:>' .. ':::,:.~~'. ',:, 
666 Grand Avenue 
Des Moines, IA 50309 
Phone; S'{~,:",#I ~:J3Sl" 
.~.. ) 
13 
JOHN KNIPE/Seller's Broker 
Knipe Land Company, Inc. 
P.O. Box 1031 
Boise, ID 83701 
208-345-3163 (Office) 
208-344-0936 (Fax) 
208-890-1901 (Mobile) 
24878-OOSOILEGALI366S469.I 
MARK NOREMlBuyer's Broker 
Real Estate & Livestock Broker 
PO Box: 1285 
Big Timber MT 59011 
406-932-4606 (Office) 
406-932-4605 (Fax) 
406-930-4606 (Mobile) 
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Order No. 002340S8 
EXHIBrr A 
PARCEll 
SWl4SWV. in 5edIon 5, TownshIp 9 North, Range 2 West BoIse Meridian, Payette COUnty, Idaho. 
PARCB..II 
Government lois 6 and 7; S£V.SWVli S~\4; and NE'ASEVt ill Sedion 6, Township 9 Ncrlll, Range 
2 West. BoIse ~n, Payette County, Idaho. 
PARCElUf 
Government lois 2 and 3; SE1ANW1.lI; NE1,4 i NE\4SWV.: NV2SEV4; NVz of Government Lot 4; 
N~V.$W1H; aod NV3.SWv.sev.. In Sectfon 7, Tovvnshlp 9 North, Range ~ west, BoI'se Merldlan, 
Payette Coonty, Idaho. 
PARCEL IV 
Govemment Lot 1 and Nev.NWtA in Settloll1, Township 9 Nortt1, RlIllge 2 West. BoIse MEmdlan, 
payette County, Idaho. 
PARCEL V 
N~; N¥.ISWV.; and Nwv.SEl4 In Sectfon 6, TownshiP 9 North, Range 2 West, Bof5e Menellan, Payette 
County, Idaho. 
PARCELYl 
NY.l.SE14; EV-lNE1A; and N~E'MSEV. In Sedion 12, Township 9 NOI'th, Range 3 West, BoIse Martellan, 
Payette County, Idaho; 
EXCEPtlNG THEREFROM the following described pan:el: 
Comrnendl19 at the Sotlltle\1st corner of the NWV.SEV. of saId SectIon 12; 
\hence West: along the South line of said NW145EI4 a distance of 769 feet \)) the True Point of 
BegIMlng; 
thence North II distance of 416 feet; 
thence West a distance of 4161'eet: 
thence South II distance of 416 feet to a point on the $ot.Jth line of said NW14SE1A; 
thence east along the SoIJth flne 10 the True PoInt of BegInnIng. 
PARCEL VII 
A partel Of \afId In the NE1.4SW'M In SectIon 12, TownshIp 9 NorIh, Range 3 West, Boise Merldlan,. 
Payette County, Idaho, more particularly desofbed as follOW!;; 
Beginning at lIIe NOrtheast corner of said Nev.SW\4; 
tflence S !JOO22'3O" W IIlong the East boundary of the NE14SWl4 a diStal'\C.e of 1292.74 feet to the 
Souttte.1st comer of said NE\4SW14: 
thence N 89006'00" W along the South boundary of said NEV.SW'\4 /I distance of 71!).51 feet to the 
East rtght of way line of the Olunty Road; 
thence following the East right of Wi?If line of tlte County Road, N 34"12'30' E, 676.28 filet; 
th!lf"lO: N 06"35'20" e, U4.74 reet; 
thence N 1!JOO2'30" W, 159.36l'eeti 
thence N 26"35'00" W, 157.42 feet; 
thence N 1702O'SO" W, 141.30 feet; 
thence N 06"30'10" E, 186.70 feet to the North bounda/y of sald NEY4SWY4i 
thence S 89022'00' E along the NOf1tl boundary of said NE14SW'4 CI distance of 412.88 feet to the 
PoInt of BeginnIng. 
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EXHIBIT 5 
MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND 
AUTHORITIES IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF 
KNIPE LAND COMPANY'S MOTION IN LIMINE 
(FILED UNDER SEAL) 
JD~1 
AGREEMENT TO SELLAND PURCHASE 
(Including Earnest Money Receipt) 
Dated: October 21.2007 
THIS IS A LEGALLY BINDING CONTRACT. SEEK COMPETENT LEGAL ADVICE. 
MidAmerican Nuclear Energy CompaJlY of 666 Grand Avenue, Des Moines, IA 50309. 
(hereinafter called "Buyer") agrees to purchase, and 
Johnnie L. and Riellard A. Robertson, of 8101 Little Willow Road, Payette~ Td,.ho 83661 
(hereinafter called "SeDert» agrees to sell the following real estate and improvements, hereinafter 
referred to as "Purchased Property", in the County of Payette, State ofIdaho more particularly 
described as the ROBERTSON PERSONAL RESIDENCE, see attached Exhibit A, which legal 
description shall be confirmed by Tide Company. 
1) THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS set forth in this Agreement to Sell and Purchase contain 
all of the terms and conditions· of the offer made by Buyer for the Real Property described in 
this Agreement. 
2) ASSIGNMENT: Buyer and Seller acknowledge that each. party reserves the right to transfer 
or purchase the property by use of a IRe 1031 Tax. Deferred Exchange and each may wish to 
assign all or a portion .of their rights to this Agreement to another entity or person, for this 
purpose prior to Closing. Each shall be responsible for notifying respective Representatives 
and the Closing Agent as to how title is to be transferred in sufficient time to allow for proper 
document preparation. 
Both parties agree to cooperate with each other to accomplish such exchanges, including the 
execution of all documents necessary to accomplish the exchanges; PROVIDED THAT each 
will bear all costs and expenses incurred by hislherlits own exchange. including attorneys' 
fees. and each party shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless the other from any costs, 
liability or expense, including attorneys' fees, which one party may sustain as a result of 
cooperating with an exchange by the other party. In no event shall a party be required to take 
title to any other property in cooperation with an exchange. l 
THIS AGREEMENT IS NOT CONTINGENT UPON THE SELLER OR BUYER 
PERFORMING A 1031 TAX DEFERRED EXCHANGE. 
3) TOTAL PURCHASE PRICE Five Hundred Thousand & no/lOO ---- U.S. Dollars 
($500~OOO.OO) payable as follows: 
A) Earnest Money 
$10.00 Eamest Money shall be a non-refundable money deposit upon receipt by 
escrow or upon receipt by Seller. If the transaction contemplated herein is 
consununated in accordance with the terms of this Agreement, the Earnest Money 
shall be applied to the purchase price at closing. 
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B) BaJance of$499,990.00 shall be payable in cash or immediately available funds at 
time of Closing. 
4) PURCHASE SHALL INCLUDE: 
A) One hundred percent (100%) of a11 mineral rights royalties, leases and interests of every 
kind whatsoever associated with the Purchased Property, owned by Seller as of the date of 
this Agreement shan be conveyed to Buyer at Closing. This shall include, but not be 
Hmited to, hard rock minerals such as gold and silver, as wen as oil, gas, hydrocarbons and 
gravel. 
B) All water and water rights, water shares, water certificates, ditches and ditch rights and 
reservoirs and reservoir rights, including all interests in irrigation, ditch and reservoir 
companies, whether surface water, stored water or underground waters, owned by Seller or 
appurtenant to or customarily used on the Purchased Property are to be transferred to 
Buyer at closing. 
C) The following items, if applicable, are to be left upon the premises as part of the property 
purchased; All ranch owned appliances, window coverings, propane tanks, plus corral 
systems, including cattle squeeze chute, if any, plus all fences, gates, stock watering 
systems and irrigation systems. 
5) FINAL ACCEPTANCE: 
All Parties acknowledge the term "Final Acceptance", refers to the date on which all parties 
have actuaJly executed this Agreement. If all parties do not execute the Agreement on the 
same date, the Final Acceptance date shall be the date on which this Agreement was executed 
by the last party. 
Final Acceptance d,ate may not coincide with reference date on the 1st page of this Agreement. 
6) CLOSING DATE: The date of Closing shall be September 23rd, 2008. 
Buyer and Seller agree that the Closing Agent to this transaction shall be First American Title 
Company ofIdaho, 9465 W. Emerald, Suite 260, Boise, ID 83704, Phone 208-315-0100. 
Buyer and Seller shall equally pay the Title Company Closing fees (50/50). 
The Seller shall convey the real property by Warranty Deed, free of a11liens and 
encumbrances except those described in the Title Insurance section of this Agreement. 
Seller and Buyer agree to prorate taxes and special improvement assessments for the current 
tax yearl- if any, as of the date of Closing, with Seller being responsible for paying any 
overdue taxes. 
Buyer shall pay the costs of document preparation and the recording of Buyer's deed. 
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Seller shall advise Closing Agent and Buyer's Representative of any assignment of this 
agreement or any portion thereof prior to Closing, together with correct distribution proceeds, 
allowing for proper document preparation. 
The Closing Agent is authorized to make all other usual and customary Closing prorations 
and disbursements, as well as Seller's commitment to the commission payment, which shall 
be paid directIy to both the Listing Finn and Buyer's Broker per their agreed Cooperating 
Broker Agreement. 
7) (Intentionally left blaDkJ 
8) DUE DILIGENCE, CONTINGENCIES AND REPRESIl!NTA nONS: 'The purchase offer 
made by Buyer and closing of the transaction are subject to each of the following 
contingencies being satisfied prior to closing. 
SeHer and Buyer acknowledge that each representation and warranty stated in this Agreement 
is a material inducement to the other to accept and close the transaction contemplated hereby 
and each of such representations and warranties shalt survive closing. 
Prior to the expiration of the Due Diligence Date, Buyer may, in Buyer's sole discretion and 
for any reason, detennine whether Buyer desires to proceed with the transaction contemplated 
by this Agreement, as provided in this Section. 
Seller and Buyer agree the nDne Diligence Date" shall be December 27, 2007 at 5:00 p.m. 
MDT, or such later date as Buyer and Seller agree in writing. 
A) DUE DILIGENCE INSPECTION AND ELECTION: Prior to the Due Diligence 
Date, Buyer shall have the opportunity to complete the Due Diligence inspection of 
the property and to detennine, in Bllyer's sole discretion, whether Bllyer desires to 
proceed with the transaction contemplated by this Agreement. 
1) The closing of this Agreement is conditioned upon Buyer's Due Diligence 
examination cft.1te Property and such materials a.'ld infonnation, 88 Buyer 
deems relevant to its decision to purchase, and Buyer's election, in its sole 
discretion, to proceed with the purchase provided for herein. Buyer shall be 
entitled, at Buyer's sole ex.pense, to conduct any inspections, tests, and studies, 
and to review any information and documents (including those relating to 
water rights, mineral rights, mineral leases, grazing leases, other leases, title. 
Property condition, and environmental condition) for the purpose of satisfying 
Buyer as to the acceptability and suitability of the Property for Buyer's 
intended use. 
2) Seller shall, if applicable, deliver or cause to be delivered to Buyer all of the 
following documents which are in Seller's possession, custody, or control 
within 10 days after complete execution of this Agreement. 
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i. All grazing, gravel, oil and gas, fence line agreements, mineral, 
outfitting. recreation and other leases, renta1 agreements, easements, 
pennits and contracts relating to or affecting the Property or any 
portion thereof. 
ii. Written summaries or descriptions of all material oral agreements, oral 
commitments, informal arrangements, and other unwritten agreements 
affecting any portion of the Property or the Seller's ongoing outfitting 
and recreation business. 
iii. AU records, documents, inventories, reports, maps and other 
information relating to water rights appurtenant to the Property, 
including copies of documents related to any litigation affecting water 
rights appurtenant to the Property. 
iv. All maps, plats, and surveys relating to or depicting the Property or any 
portion thereof. 
v. AU documents, records, or other infunnation relating to the existence of 
hazardous waste or substances, contamination, or other environmental 
issues on or affecting the Property. 
VI. Any other documents, records, reports, or information in Seller's 
possession, which relate to the title to or condition of the Property or 
Personal Property. 
3) Buyer and Buyer's agents shall be allowed to access the Property at all 
reasonable times for the pmpose of making inspections and conducting tests 
and studies. Buyer shall not damage the Propertyand/or Personal Property or 
any improvements thereon except as may be reasonably n~essary to perform 
such tests and studies. Buyer shall not pennit any construction or 
materiabnen's liens to be filed against the Property as a result of tests and 
studies. Bu-yer sball indemnify Seller for any da.-n.age (except as reasonably 
necessary), cost or expense, including reasonable attorneys' fees incurred by 
Seller, as a result of Buyer's tests and studies. 
4) Should Buyer disapprove of any conditions related to the Purchased Property, 
the Personal Property or to any other conditions or matters determined to 
Buyer in its sole discretion to be detrimental to its desire to acquire the 
Purchased Property, Buyer may notify Seller in writing of its disapproval and 
wish to terminate this contract or Buyer may elect to allow Seller an additional 
4 days from the Due Di1igence Date (the "Due Diligence Resolution Date") 
to correct such conditions or matters. Sener and Buyer agree the Due 
Diligence Resolution Date shall be De£ember 31, 2007, or such later date as 
Buyer and Seller agree in writing. In the event SeUer is unable or unwilling to 
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resolve Due Diligence objections to Buyer's satisfaction prior to the Due 
Diligence Resolution Date, Buyer may terminate this contract. Failure of the 
Buyer to notify SeDer in writing prior to the Due Diligence Date (5:00 p.m. 
MDT on December 27, 2007) shall be deemed an acceptance of the 
condition and terms as related to the property. 
B) TITLE INSURANCE: At Seller's expense, Seller shall purchase Title Insurance 
evidenced by a standard form American Land Title Association Title Insurance 
Commitment in amount equal to the purchase price, committing to insure 
merchantable title to the real property in the Buyer's name, :free and clear of all 
liens and encumbrances: ex.cept encumbrances herein mentioned, zoning 
ordinances, building and use restrictions, reservations in federal patents, 
beneficial utility easements apparent or of record, easements of record and usual 
printed exceptions, which will be assumed by Buyer at Closing. 
Title Company shall provide a Preliminary Title Commitment as well as documents 
pertaining to exceptions to Title, i.e., plats, covenants, easements, etc. to Buyer within 
1 days of the acceptance of this Agreement. This offer is contingent upon Buyer's 
review, approval and acceptance of the Title Commitment within the Due Diligence 
Period. 
Such Commitment and subsequent Title Insurance Policy is to be issued by First 
American Title Company ofIdaho, 9465 W. Emerald, Suite 260, Boise, ID 83704, 
Phone 208-375-0700. 
C) MINERAL RIGHTS: Buyer acknowledges there is no warranty or representation 
given by Seller as to ownership of oil, gas, coal or other minerals (including 
gravel) underlying the Purchased Property. However, Seller represents that Seller 
has not mortgaged or conveyed any mineral interests sinceSeUer acquired the 
Purcb..ased Property, and Seller agrees not to convey, mortgage, lease or otherwise 
encumber any oil, gas, coal or other minerals (including gravel) l.Ulderlying the 
Purchased Property prior to closing. 
Buyer at Buyer's expense may order a Mineral Report to evaluate status of the 
Mineral Rights. This offer is contingent upon Buyer's review and approval of tile 
status of the Mineral Rights within the Due Diligence Period. 
D) WATERRIGHTS; Seller shall, if necessary, assist Buyer or Buyer's representatives 
in acquiring copies of the filed water rights, cases, maps, certificates, pemrits, 
agreements and supporting documents to allow for a complete examination of the 
water rights appurtenant to the Purchased Property. 
Buyer's obligation to purchase the Property is contingent upon Buyer's approval of 
the status of the water rights within the Due Diligence period. 
E) HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES: As far as Seller is aware, during the time ofSeUer's 
ownership or prior to, no hazardous substances have been released, stored or used on 
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the property other than in the ordinary course of using the property as a domestic 
household and ranch; pursuant to good practices in Payette and WaShington Counties, 
Idaho; there may have been some weed sprayin& fertilizing or household dumps on 
the property while Seller owned the property. To the best ofSeUer~s knowledge, no 
such hazardous substance is presently stored or located on the property in violation of 
law and there are presently no Wlderground storage tanks on the property in violation 
of any State or Federal law. 
This will not in any way relieve Seller of any responsibility for its actions or practices, 
which may have been in direct violation of environmental standards. This offer is 
contingent upon Buyer's review, approval and acceptance of the environmental 
condition of the property with respoot to any hazardous waste or other environmental 
laws or regulations within the Due Diligence period. 
F) EASEMENTS: Buyer's obligation to purchase the Property is contingent upon 
Buyer's approvaJ of any and all easements or rights of ways across the Purchased 
Property which may appear of record and any easements or rights of way across the 
Purchased Property that may be disclosed by Seller andlor Seller's representatives. 
Seller represents to the best of its knowledge there are 00 unrecorded easements or 
right-of-ways across the Purchased Property. 
Seller shall not enter into any easements or access agreements, either verbal or in 
writin& which might affect the Property from time of Final Acceptance to closing. 
If Buyer does not notify Seller in writing, prior to the Due Diligence Date, of any 
objections to any easements or rights of way across the Purchased Property, the 
easements or rights of way across the Purchased Property will be deemed acceptable 
by the Buyer. . 
G) INDEPENDENT INVESTIGATION: Brokers have made no warranties or 
representations to Buyer or to Seller, which have been relied upon by the other. Buyer 
and Seller agree to make their own independent investigation of each other, the 
property, zoning. water rights, permits and of the transaction - independent of the 
Brokers. Buyer will be acquiring the "Purchased Property" in "as is" condition. 
Sellers represent there is a buried gasoline-storage tank on the ranch and hearsay that 
there may been an old Indian burial ground with graves and artifacts that were 
removed by the State of Idaho. 
Buyer acknowledges and accepts that the fence lines may not be located on the actual 
property lines and that the responsibility and any cost for fencing the subject property 
shall be Buyer's. 
H) DUE DILIGENCE ACCESS: Immediately following the signing of this document 
by All Parties, in addition to the access granted pursuant to that certain Agreement to 
Sell and Purchase (Including Earnest Money Receipt) dated September 24, 2007 
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entered into between the Parties, Buyer shall be granted access to the Ranch to 
perform certain tests and analysis of the Property to measure whether subject property 
is suitable for it's needs. Tests shall include, but not be limited to: 
1) Core drilling 
2) Soil sampling 
3) Site assessments by teams of technicians 
4) Surveying. 
Buyer shall be held responsible for the actions of its employees and contractors in this 
regard, as well as any reclamation necessary to ''put back" disturbed areas. 
Additionally Buyer and its evaluation team and contractors shall use "best effortsft to 
minimize risk for fire and intrusions upon Seller's hunting and dog training business. 
9) SIMULTANEOUS CLOSINGS: Buyer and SeJ]er agree that the sale of Sellers' Little 
Willow Kennel Ranch, Little Willow Ranch and Robertsons' personal residence are each 
contingent upon the Closing of the other respective tracts. 
10) POSSESSION: Buyer and Seller agree that Buyer shalt have full possession on Date of 
Closing but Seller shall have the option to continue to operate Ranch until January lilt, 2010, 
at which time Seller agrees to have all personal effects of its own or others removed from the 
11) 
12) 
13) 
Purchased Property within 30 days of that date. Seller's continued use of the property 
shall be conditional upon Buyer's ability to access the property for tests, site design and initial 
project construction .. Buyer and Seller agree that, prior to January 1 st, 2010, they may be 
willing to discuss a renewal of the operating agreement. thus extending Sellers' possession as 
a tenant 
Prior to Closing, Buyer shall provide Seller with a copy of a "Triple Net" Ag Lease/Operating 
Agreement identifYing Sellers obligations and responsibilities there under, While also 
specifYing Buyer's obligations and responsibilities. 
CLAIMS, ACTIONS & SUITS: Seller represents there will be no actions, suits, proceedings 
or claims that reinain unresolved affecting the property or any portion thereof or relating to or 
rising out of the ownership, operation, use or occupancy of the property pending or being 
prosecuted in any Court or by or before any Federal or State Agency, and that any notice of an 
action, suit, proceeding or claim received by Seller, which may be threatened or asserted 
against the Property, will be resolved prior to Closing. 
INDEMNIFICATION: Seller agrees to indemnify and hold Buyer hannless from and 
against any and all claims, causes of action, liability, losses, damages, cost and expenses, 
including court costs and reasonable attorney's fees, which Buyer may sustain by reason of, 
or in connection with any known inaccuracy or known misrepresentation in any infonnation 
furnished by Seller hereunder or by reason of any breach of Seller's representations or 
warranties contained herein. ,This Obligation of indemnity shall survive the Closing and 
recording of the Warranty Deed from Seller to the Buyer. 
BUYER'S AGENT DISCLOSURES: Pursuant to the rules and regulations of the State of 
Idaho, Seller acknowledges Mark Norem, of Mark Norem Real Estate, P.O. Box 1285, Big 
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Timber, Montana 59011 ("Buyer Broker'') is an agent of Buyer, Buyer Broker is 
representing the Buyer with respect to the "Purchased Property" and is primarily obligated to 
the Buyer, however the Buyer Broker is obligated to Seller as specified below: 
1) to disclose to a Seller any "adverse material facts" that concern the ability of the Buyer to 
perform on any purchase offer and that are known to the Buyer Broker; 2) to deal in good 
faith with the Seller; and 3) to comply with all applicable federal and state laws, rules, and 
regulations. 
Buyer Broker is obligated to the Buyer as follows! 
I) to act solely in the best interests of the Buyer to the exclusion ofal) other interests, 
including those of the Buyer BrQker; 2) to obey promptly and efficiently aU lawful 
instructions of the Buyer; 3) to disclose to the Buyer all relevant and material infonnation that 
concerns the real estate transaction and that is known by the Buyer Broker and not known by 
the Buyer, unless the information is subject to confidentiality arising from a prior or existing 
agency relationship; 4) to safeguard. the Buyer's confidences; 5) to exercise reasonable skill, 
care, and diligence in pursuing the Buyer's objectives; 6) to fully account to the Buyer for all 
funds or property of the Buyer coming into the Buyer Broker's possession; and 7) to comply 
with all applicable federal and state laws, rules, and regulations. 
14) SELLERS' AGENT DISCLOSURES: Pursuant to the rules and regulations of the State of 
[daho, Buyer acknowledges John Knipe, of Knipe Land Company, Inc. P.O. Box 1031, 
Boise, Idaho 83701, is an agent of the Seller. 
Seller's Agent is primarily obligated to the Seller, the Seller's Agent is obligated to a Buyer as 
specified below; 
A Seller's agent is obligated to a Buyer as follows: 1) to disclose to Buyer any adverse 
material facts that concern the property and that are known to the Seller's Agent; 2) to 
deal in good faith with the Buyer; and 3) to comply with all applicable federal and state 
laws, rules, and regulations. 
"Adverse material fact" means a fact that should be recognized by a Broker as being of 
enough significance as ~ affect a person's decision to enter into a contract to buy or sell real 
property and may be a fact that materially affects the value or structural integrity or 
presents a docwnented health risk to occupants of the property. The term may not include the 
fact that an occupant of the property has or has bad a communicable disease or that the 
property was the site of a suicide or felony 
15) BUYER'S REMEDIES: If the Seller accepts the offer contained in this Agreement but 
refuse or neglect to consununate the transaction within the time period provided in this 
Agreement, the Buyer may: 1) demand immediate repayment of all monies that Buyer has 
paid as Initial Earnest Money, Additional Earnest Money and Additional Non-Refundable 
Deposit, and upon the return of such money the rights and duties of Buyer and Seller under 
this Agreement shall be terminated; and lOT 2) demand that Seller specifically perfonn Seller's 
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obligation under this Agreement; and Jar 3) demand monetary damages from Seller for 
Seller'g failure to perfonn the tenns of this Agreement. 
16) SELLER'S REMEDIES: If the Seller accepts the offer contained in this Agreement and 
Buyer refuses or neglects to consummate the transaction within the time period in this 
Agreement, subject to the representations, conditions and contingencies set forth in Section 8, 
the Seller may; 1) declare the Barnest Money paid by Buyer be forfeited; or 2) demand that 
Buyer pay monetary damages for Buyer's failure to perform the terms of this Agreement 
which shall be limited to the Earnest Money deposit, or 3) demand that Buyer specifically 
perfonn Buyer's obligation under this Agreement. 
17) BUYER'S CERTIFICATION: By entering into this Agreement, each person executing this 
Agreement as Buyer represent that he/she is eighteen (18) years of age or older, of sound 
mind, and legally competent to own real property in the State of Idaho, and if acting on behalf 
of a corporation, partnership, or other entity that helshe is duly authorized to enter into the 
Agreement on behalf of such entity. 
18) SELLER'S CERTIFICATION: By entering into this Agreement, each person executing 
this Agreement as Seller represents that he/she is eighteen (18) years of age or older, of sound 
mind, IUld legally competent to own real property in the State of Idaho, and if acting on behalf 
of a corporation, partnership, or the entity that helshe is duly authorized to enter in the 
Agreement on behalf of such entity. 
19) DISCLOSURE OF INFORMATION ON LEAJ>..BASED PAINT AND LEAD-BASED 
P AlNT HAZARDS: Every purchaser of any interest in residential real property on which a 
residential dwelling was built prior to 1978 is notified that such property may present 
exposure to lead from lead-based paint that may place young children at risk of developing 
lead poisoning. Lead poisoning in young children may produce permanent neurological 
damage, including learning disabilities, reduced intelligence quotient, behavioral problems, 
and impaired memory. Lead poisoning also poses a particular risk to pregnant women. The 
seller of any interest in residential real property is required to provide the Buyers with any 
information on lead-based paint hazards from risk assessments or inspections in the seller's 
possession and notify the Buyers of any known lead·based paint hazards. A risk assessment 
or inspection for possible lead-based paint hazards is recommended prior to purcl'-.ase. 
A) SeUers' diselosure: Sellers have no reports or records pertaining to lead-based paint 
andlor lead-based paint hazards in the housing. 
B) Buyen' admowledgment: Buyers have received the pamphlet Protect you Family 
from Lead in Your Home and waives the opportunity to conduct a risk assessment or 
inspection for the presence oflead-based paint and/or lead-based paint hazards. 
C) Agent's Acknowledgment: Agent has infonned the Sellers of the Sellers' obligations 
under 42 U.S.C. 4582(d) and is aware of their responsibility to ensure compliance. 
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D) Certification of Accuraq-: Parties have reviewed the information above and certifY, 
to the best of their knowledge, that the infurmation provided by each is true and 
accurate. 
20) MOLD DISCLOSURE: All Buyers of Idaho properties acknowledge the following: There 
are many types of mold. Inhabitable properties are not, and cannot be, constructed to exclude 
mold. Moisture is one of the most significant factors contributing to mold growth. 
Information about controlling mo1d growth may be available from your county extension 
agent or health department. Certain strains of mold may cause damage to property and may 
adversely affect the health of susceptible persons, including allergic reactions that may 
include skin, eye, nose and throat irritation. Certain strains of mold may cause infections, 
particularly in individuals with suppressed immune systems. Some experts contend that 
certain strains of mold may cause serious and even life--tbreatening diseases. However. 
experts do not agree about the nature and extent of the health problems caused by mold or 
about the level of mold exposure that may cause health problems. The Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention is studying the link between mold and serious health conditions. The 
Seller, SeUer's Agent or Buyer's Agent cannot and does not represent or warrant the absence 
of mold. It is the Buyer or Tenant's obligation to determine whether a mold problem is 
present. To do so, the Buyer should hire a qualified inspector and make any contract to 
purchase. rent or lease contingent upon the results of that inspection. A SeUer, Seller? s Agent 
or Buyer's Agent who provides this Mold Disclosure StateD1ent, provides for the disclosure of 
any prior testing and any subsequent mitigation or treatment for mold, and discloses any 
knowledge of mold is not liable in any action based on the presence of or propensity for mold 
in a building that is subject to any contract to purchase, rent or lease. 
21) 
The Wldersigned, Seller and/or Seller's Agent disclose that they have knowledge that the 
building or buildings on the property have mold present in them. This disclosure is made in 
recognition that all inhabitable properties contain mold. as defined by the Idaho Mold 
Disclosure Act (any mold, fungus, mildew or spores). The undersigned is not representing 
that a significant mold problem exists or does not exist on the property, as such a 
detennination may only be made by a qualified inspector. 
If Seller knows a building located on the property has been tested for mold, SeUer has 
previously provided or with this Disclosure provides the Buyer a copy of the results of that 
test (if available) and evidence of any subsequent mitigation or treatment. 
The undersigned Buyer, Buyer's Agent or Statutory Broker acknowledges receipt of this 
Disclosure, the test results (if available) and evidence of subsequent mitigation or treatment. 
The undersigned Buyer agrees that it is his responsibility to hire a qualified inspector to 
detemrine if a Significant mold problem exits or does not exist on the property. Buyer further 
acknowledges that the Seller, Seller's Agent, Buyer's Agent and/or Statutory Broker, who 
have provided this Disclosure, ate not liable for any action based on the presence of or 
propensity for mold in the property. 
RADON DISCLOSURE: Pursuant to the Idaho Radon Control Act, the Sellers hereby 
provide to the Buyers the following disclosure: RADON GAS; Radon is a naturally 
occurring radioactive gas that, when it has accumulated in a building in sufficient quantities, 
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may present health risks to persons who are exposed to it over time. Levels of radon that 
exceed Federal guidelines have been found in buildings in Idaho, additional information 
regarding radon and radon testing may be obtained from your COWlty or state public health 
unit This property bas not been tested for radon and radon mitigation treatment has not been 
done on this property. 
22) MEGAN'S LAW DISCLOSURE: Certain individuals are required to register their 
address with the local law enforcement agencies as part ofIdaho's Sexual and Violent 
Offender Registration Act. In SOme communities, law enforcement offices will make the 
infonnation concerning registered offenders available to the public. If you desire further 
information, please contact the local County Sheriff's office, the Idaho Department of 
Justice in Boise, Idaho, and the probation officers assigned to the area. 
23) NOXIOUS WEEDS DISCLOSURE: Buyer of property in the State of Idaho should be 
aware that this property contains noxious weeds. The laws oftbe State ofIdaho require 
owners of property within this State to control, and to the extent possible, eradicate noxious 
weeds. For information concerning noxious weeds and your obligations as an owner of 
property, contact either your local County Extension Agent or Weed Control Board. 
2S) CONFIDENTIALITY: Buyer and Seller shall not disclose any terms or provisions of this 
Agreement to any other Real Estate Broker, Real Estate Agency Appraiser or to any persons 
not party to this Agreement, except fOT those professionals who are designated or approved in 
writing by both Buyer and Seller. The terms of this paragraph shall survive closing. 
26) TIME IS OF THE ESSENCE: Time is of the essence in this Agreement and all clauses 
herein. 
27) ATTORNEYS' FEES: Buyer and Seller acknowledge the real estate is located in the State of 
Idaho, therefore, all aspects oftbe Purchase and Sale Agreement and all aspects or related 
contracts shall be governed by Idaho law. In any action brought by the Buyer or the SeUer to 
enforce any of the terms of this Agreement, the prevailing party in such action shall be 
entitled to recover reasonable attorney's fees and costs. Buyer sball pay for preparation of 
legal documents necessary to close transaction, as well as any due diligence in regards to 
contingencies. SeUer SI'uill pay its own legal roafs for review of docUt'llents. 
28) NOTICE: Any notice in writing required to be given hereunder shall be completed when 
deposited in the United States Mail, return receipt requested, postage prepaid and addressed to 
the other party at the parties addresses listed in this Agreement unless otherwise notified in 
writing of a change of address. 
29) COUNTERPARTS: This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, whether original, 
facsimile or email copies, each of which shall be deemed an original, but all of which taken 
together shall constitute one and the same instnnnent. 
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30) ACKNOWLEDGEMENT: By their execution of this document, all Pm1ies to this 
Agreemenl aCknowledge they have read and fully understand the Terms and Conditions sraled 
herein and, furthermore, acknowledge rhey have been a9yiscd to seek legal advice. 
31) ACCEPTANCE! Buyer agrees to purcha~e the above-descl'jbed property 011 (he tenus 
and conditions sel form in the above offer and grants to Buyer's Broker umil Five o'clock 
(5:00) P.M. MST on MOJlday. October 22.2007 to secure Seller's wrinen acceptance. 
31) ENTIRE AGR1~EMENT: This Agreement and all exhibits hel-elo and any other written 
agl'eements entered imo herewith shall constitute the entire understanding of the Pardes as (0 
the subject matter hereof and Thereof and fully supersede all prior and writlen agreelnents; 
jncluding, but not limited to 1118[ celtain Agreement to Sell and PUI'chase (l11cluding Eames{ 
Money Receipt) dated September 24, 2007 entered imo between the Parties. and any other 
understandings between the Parties with l'espect to such matter. 
[Signature l)age FoUows] 
SE!JLER: 
DATED Ihi~da~ of tid ,2007 
Johnnie L. & Richard A. Robel·tson 
, Riclla.·, " .. Rdll'~rf:SoJ{ 
8701 Little Willow Road 
Payette, ID 8366) 9z..zg.r 
Phone: 208-u;z, -. 
SELLER'S Bll-OKER; 
DATED this '1.2 day of Oc. \- ,2007 
JOHN KNIPE/Seller's Broker 
24l!78-0050/I.EGALI3b6S411 J 
BUYER: 
DATED this __ day Of
ii 
___ ,-... 2007 
MidAmericari Nuclear Energy Com pan)' 
_ • '"_ .. ~. • #1IIWw:~., ~~ ____ _ 
By: Hill Fehrman, lll'esident 
66,6 Orand Avenue 
Des Mohles, lA 50309 
Phone: ~~_-=-""""", ....... __ """", ... ,",__ """,," ...... : _,, __ 
13UYEn'S BROKER: 
DATED this __ day of.-,',=.,_~...:.,.."..."..i".";,, 2007 
. .... . """""=-~-;;<",.., --~ 
MARK NOREMlBuyer's Broker 
l2 
/D8~ 
30) ACKNOWLEDGEMENT: By their execution of this document, all Pruties to this 
Agreement acknowledge they have read and fully understand the Trons and Conditions stated 
herein and. furthennore, acknowledge they have been advised to seek legal advice. 
31) ACCEPTANCE: Buyer agrees to purcbll3c the above-descnoe<l property on the terms 
and oonditiorul set forth in the above offer and grants to Bu~' 9 Broker until Five 0' clod: 
(5:00) P,M. MST on Monday. October 22, 2007 to secure Seller's written acceptance. 
31) ENTIRE AGREEMENT: This Agreement and all exhibits hereto and any other written 
agreemenls entered into herewith sball constitute the entire understanding of the Parties as to 
the subject matter hereof and thereof and fully supersede all prior and written agreements, 
including. but not limited to that certain Agreement to Sell and Ptll'cbase (Including Earnest 
Money Rcroeipt) dated September 24, 2007 QtJtered into between the Partie8, and any other 
undenitanding!l betweQll the Parties with respect to such lDBtter. 
[Signature Page Follows) 
"' .SELLER: BUYER: 
DATEDthis_dayof __ --',2007 DATEDthis~dayof,~.2007 
. Johnnie L. & Richard A. Robertson 
-Richard A. Robertsoll 
870lLittJe Willow Road 
Payette, ID 83661 
rJtQl1e~;~Q~--_ ............. : .._.,-
SELLER'S BROKER: 
DATED this ~day of __ --', 2007 
JOHN KNIPE/SeUer's Broker 
Wl18-00:SOILOOALI366~71.1 
MJtlAmer1eaD Nuclear Energy Company 
666 Grand Avenue 
lJes Moines, IA 50309 
Phone~ .. m:"'W!~23Zf 
BUYER'S BRO~: /'),J 
DATED this 2~ l/tayof ~ > 2007 
~~. 
l2 
lOttO 
i 
3t) ACXNO'WLWcmMBN'I't By choft ~ ottlla cIaoUmem, ell p~~ So thhi 
~ fIGIaJow1cdst1hqbw lead snd~y ~thoTam,wt OoOIIitiCdB_~ 
htt:l'Ci4!1Qd" ~"" DCknowIeclse Ihqhavo blDl Bdvlatd II!) JeI!IIc read ~. 
31) A<:QJPI'ANCEt BuYer~to~tMa~~~OathGte:nn., 
aM CIOMitiocii set tbdh ~ tho ~ o8'Gr and pn!a to ~)a", Btvkea' WttU Five o'c;loek 
(S;OO) P.M. M3TunMond~)', ~iz,2rm~ ~ S,dI«'8 writteo~ 
'~d 
." <l ; .~. ~ .......... ... ' ... ... ;1 •. ,,:, ..... -:- . ~~. 
13 
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;\' 
," 
" . ~, 
\ " 
! 
Knipe Land Company, Inc. 
P.O. Box 1031 
Boise, ID 83701 
208-345-3163 (Office) 
208-344-0936 (Fax) 
208-890-1901 (Mobile) 
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Real Estate & Livestock Broker 
PO Box 1285 
Big Timber MT 59011 
406-932-4606 (Office) 
406-932-4605 (Fax) 
406-930-4606 (Mobile) 
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EXHIBIT 'A" 
ROBERISON PERSONAL RESIDENCE 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
All that portion of the NWv..SEJA in Section 12/ Townshfp 9 North, Range 3 West, Boise 
Meridian, Payette County, Idaho, described as follows: 
Commencing at the Southeast comer of the NW1J4SE1J4 of said Section 12; 
thence west along the South line of saId NW
'
4SE1J4 a distance of 769 feet to the True Point of 
Beginning; 
thence North a dIstance of 416 feet; 
thence West a drstance of 416 feet; 
thence South a distance of 416 feet to a point on the South line of saId NW'.4SEV4; 
thence East along the South Une to the True Point of Beginning. 
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EXHIBIT 6 
MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND 
AUTHORITIES IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF 
KNIPE LAND COMPANY'S MOTION IN LIMINE 
(FILED UNDER SEAL) 
/OLJtJ 
AMENDMENT TO AGREEMENTS TO SELL AND PURCHASE 
TInS AIvmNDMENT TO AGREEMENTS TO SELL AND PURCHASE (this 
"Amemlment") is made as ofthis~ day of December, 2007, by and among JOHNNIE L, 
ROBERTSON AND RICHARD A. ROBERTSON, husband and wife (the "Rohertsolls"), 
ROBERTSON KENNELS, INC., an Idaho corporation ("Rohertsoll Kelmels"), and 
MIDAMERICAN NUCLEAR ENERGY COMPANY, LLC, ·a Delaware limited liability 
company ("Buyer"). The Robertsons and Robertson Kennels are referred to collectively 
herein as the "Seaers." 
RECITALS 
A. The Robertsons and Buyer are parties to an Agreement to Sell and Purchase, 
dated as of October 22, 2007, concerning the purchase by Buyer of certain real property 
located in Payette County, Idaho, commonly referred to by the parties as the Robertson 
Personal Residence property (the "RolJerlsoll PSA'') 
B. The Robertsons and Buyer are parties to an Agreement to Sell and Purchase, 
dated as of October 22, 2007, concerning the purchase by Buyer of certain real property 
located in Payette County, Idaho, commonly referred to by the parties as the Little Willow 
Ranch property (the "Little Willow Ranch PSA''), 
C. Robertson Kennels and Buyer are parties to an Agreement to Sell and 
Purchase, dated as of October 22, 2007, concerning the purchase by Buyer of certain real 
property located in Payette and Washington Counties, Idaho, commonly referred to by the 
parties as the Little Willow Kennel Ranch property (the "Kennel Ranch PSA''). 
D. The Robertson PSA, the Little Willow Ranch PSA, and the Kennel Ranch 
PSA are referred to collectively herein as the "Agreements." 
E. The parties now desire to amend the Agreements in certain respects. 
AGREEMENT 
NOW, nIEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration, the receipt and 
sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, the parties agree as follows: 
1. Due DDigence. Section 8 of the Agreements is hereby amended to provide that the 
Due Diligence Date shall be January 21,2008 at 5:00 p.m. MST. Section 8(A)(4) is hereby 
amended to provide that the Due Diligence Resolution Date shall be January 25, 2008 at 5:00 
p.rn.MST. 
2. . Additional and Fioal Earnest MODey. Section 3(C) of the Little Willow Ranch 
PSA and the Kennel Ranch PSA is hereby amended to provide that not later than December 
AMBNDlYf.ENT TO AGRHBl\4BNTS TO SELL AND PURCHASE - 1 
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21, 2007, Buyer shall deposit into escrow with the Title Company additional earnest money 
in the swn of $150,000.00 ($75.000.00 under each of the agreements), which shall be non· 
refundable and shall be p~d by the Title Company to Sellers upon Sellers' request In 
addition, the Final Earnest Money payment under each of the agreements shall be reduced to 
$125,000.00 (rather than $150,000.00), with the Final Earnest Money payment under both the 
agreements totaling $250,000.00. The Final Earnest Money in the total amount of 
$250,000.00 ($125,000.00 under each of the agreements) shall be deposited in escrow with 
the Title Company by no later than January 25, 2008, subject to the terms and conditions of 
Section 8(A)(1) of the agreements. 
3. Confidentiality. In recognition of information that has already become public and 
the future need for certain public disclosures, Section 25 of the Robertson PSA and Section 
24 of the Little Willow Ranch PSA and Kennel Ranch PSA, and any other confidentiality 
agreement entered into by any of the signatories hereto in relation to the transactions 
contemplated in the Agreements, are hereby amended to provide that the parties may as each 
in their own discretion deems necessary publicly disclose the basic existence and location of 
the properties that are the subject of the Agreements, and the identity of the parties to the 
Agreements. The parties further confirm and acknowledge that Buyer may in its sole 
discretion publicly disclose other information about its activities on the properties and project 
plans. All other matters shall remain confidential as previously provided therein. 
4. Miscellaneous. Except as set forth herein, the Agreements remain in full force and 
effect. This Amendment may be exercised in multiple counterparts, each of which shall be 
deemed an original. Delivery of an executed signature page to this Amendment by facsimile 
or other electronic transmission shall be as effective as delivery of a manually signed 
counterpart hereto. All capitalized terms used in this Amendment, which are not defined 
herein, shall have the same meaning as in the Agreements. 
[Signatures on following page] 
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IN WJTNSSS WHBRBOF. the plll1ie;, bve executed tbir Amendment sa De the dato 
written above. 
MIDAMWCANNUCI.BAR 
ENERGY COMPANY. LLC 
a Defaw;uw, Iim'ted liilbUity complhY 
JOL/7 
MARK NOREM 
Buyer's BrQket 
, I . nrt_. 
KLC00075 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. the parties have executed this Amendment as of the dat{l 
written above. 
lUCHARD A. ROBERTSON 
10EN.N1E.t. ROBER.TSON 
,-=---,-------=--~~ 
R.OBERTSON KENNELS. INC. 
an Idaho eorporation 
By~ " 
Name: Richard A. Robertson 
Its: Plesident 
MIDAMERlCAN NUCLEAR 
ENERGY COMPANY, LLC 
a. DelaWare limited liability compBllY 
Br-~'ZWu/_ 
Name: . etuman 
Its: President" . 
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JOHN KNIPE 
Seners' Broker 
MARK NOREM 
Buyer's Broker 
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Mark S. Geston, ISB No. 1346 
Email: msgeston@stoel.com 
Jennifer M. Reinhardt, ISB No. 7432 
Email: jmreinhardt@stoel.com 
STOEL RIVES LLP 
101 S Capitol Boulevard, Suite 1900 
Boise,ID 83702 
Telephone: (208) 389-9000 
Facsimile: (208) 389-9040 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
ST A TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF PAYETTE 
KNIPE LAND COMPANY, an Idaho 
corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
RICHARD A. ROBERTSON AND 
JOHNNIE L. ROBERTSON, husband and 
wife; and ROBERTSON KENNELS, INC., 
an Idaho Corporation, 
Defendants. 
RICHARD A. ROBERTSON and 
JOHNNIE L. ROBERTSON, husband and 
wife; and ROBERTSON KENNELS, INC., 
an Idaho Corporation, 
Third Party Plaintiffs, 
v. 
JOHN KNIPE, an individual, 
Third Party Defendant. 
Case No. CV 2008-682 
NOTICE OF HEARlNG PLAINTIFF 
KNIPE LAND COMPANY'S MOTION IN 
LIMINE 
D ORIGINAL 
NOTICE OF HEARlNG PLAINTIFF KNIPE LAND COMPANY'S MOTION IN 
LIMINE -1 
Boise-219850 1 0010908-00001 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Plaintiff will call on for hearing its Motion in 
Limine on FRIDAY, the 15th day of MA Y, 2009, at 1:30 p.m., or as soon thereafter as made 
be heard, in the Courtroom of the Honorable Stephen W. Drescher, District Judge, at the Payette 
County Courthouse, 1130 3rd Avenue North, Payette, ID. 
DATED: April~, 2009. 
STOEL RIVES LLP 
Mark S. Geston 
Jennifer M. Reinhardt 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
NOTICE OF HEARING PLAINTIFF KNIPE LAND COMPANY'S MOTION IN 
LIMINE - 2 
Boise-219850.10010908-00001 10'50 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I have served a copy of the foregoing NOTICE OF HEARING 
PLAINTIFF KNIPE LAND COMPANY'S MOTION IN LIMINE on the following, in the 
matter indicated below on this <t day of April, 2008. 
Derek A. Pica, PLLC 
Attorney at Law 
199 N Capitol Boulevard, Suite 302 
Boise,ID 83702 
Telephone: (208) 336-4144 
Facsimile: (208) 336-4980 
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Plaintiff entered into an Employment Contract with Defendants Richard Robertson and 
Johnnie Robertson in 2005, granting Plaintiff the exclusive right to offer real property owned by 
those Defendants for sale. Plaintiff entered into a similarly worded Employment Contract with 
Mr. and Mrs. Robertsons' family corporation, Defendant Robertson Kennels, Inc., in 2007 to 
offer real property owned by that entity for sale. Both Employment Contracts provided that 
Plaintiff would be entitled to a commission if Defendants sold their land to any buyer Plaintiff 
had introduced them to within 180 days after the termination of the Employment Contracts, and 
Plaintiff included a claim for relief in its Complaint to enforce that provision according to what it 
deemed to be the correct timetable. However, Defendants have apparently not sold their land as 
of the present date. Because the time period Plaintiff previously advocated would have expired 
by now, the issue is moot and it has been deleted from its proposed First Amended Complaint, a 
copy which is attached to Plaintiffs Motion as Exhibit A. 
Plaintiff, however, wishes to add a claim for punitive damages, as set forth in the 
proposed First Amended Complaint. Plaintiff was prohibited by Idaho Code § 6-1604(2) from 
alleging such a claim in its original Complaint. The statute provides: 
[A] party may, pursuant to a pretrial motion and after hearing 
before the court, amend the pleadings to include a prayer for relief 
seeking punitive damages. . .. The court shall allow the motion to 
amend the pleadings if, after weighing the evidence presented, the 
court concludes that, the moving party has established at such 
hearing a reasonable likelihood of proving facts at trial sufficient to 
support an award of punitive damages. 
In so moving, Plaintiff acknowledges that punitive damages are not favored in the law 
and should be awarded only in unusual and compelling circumstances. Seiniger Law Office, P.A. 
v. N Pac. Ins. Co., 145 Idaho 606, 249,178 P.3d 606, 614 (2008). 
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The issue of punitive damages "revolves around whether the 
plaintiff is able to establish the requisite' intersection of two 
factors: a bad act in a bad state of mind. '" The action required to 
support an award of punitive damages is that the defendant "acted 
in a manner that was 'an extreme deviation from reasonable 
standards of conduct, and that the act was performed by the 
defendant with an understanding of or disregard for its likely 
consequences. '" The mental state required to support an award of 
punitive damages is '" an extremely harmful state of mind, whether 
that be termed malice, oppression, fraud or gross negligence; 
malice, oppression, wantonness; or simply deliberate or willful. '" 
Therefore, to support an award of punitive damages, Appellants 
must prove North Pacific's actions towards Jennings constituted an 
extreme deviation from standards of reasonable conduct, which 
was done with knowledge of the likely consequences and an 
extremely harmful state of mind. 
Id. 145 Idaho at 250,178 P.3d at 615 (citations omitted). 
Punitive damages are not generally awarded in breach of contract cases, but that does not 
mean that they are inappropriate in this instance. 
[Defendant] also claims that punitive damages are not available in 
the routine, ordinary breach of contract action. While this is a 
correct statement of the law, it should not be construed as a blanket 
prohibition against punitive damages and breach of contract 
claims. It is not the nature of the case, whether tort or contract, 
that controls the issue of punitive damages. The issue revolves 
around whether the plaintiff is able to establish the requisite 
"intersection of two factors: a bad act and a bad state of mind." 
As this Court noted in Linscott [Linscott v. Rainier Nat 'I Life Ins. 
Co., 100 Idaho 854, 860, 606 P.2d 958, 964 (1980)], "numerous 
situations arise where the breaking of a promise may be an extreme 
deviation from standards of reasonable conduct, and, when done 
with knowledge of its likely effects, may be grounds for an award 
of punitive damages." 
Myers v. Workmen's Auto Ins. Co., 140 Idaho 495,502-03,95 P.3d 977, 984-85 (2004) (citations 
omitted). See also Romero v. Mervyn's, 784 P.2d 992, 999-01 (N.M. 1989). 
What then distinguishes the present situation from an "ordinary" breach of contract case 
where one party has simply decided not to perform a clearly specified contractual obligation? 
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The answer to this question is found in the December 31, 2008 Affidavit of Richard Robertson, 
filed in support of Defendants' Motion for Summary Judgment and in Opposition to Plaintiff's 
Motion for Summary Judgment (the "Robertson Aff."). A copy of the Robertson Aff., without 
its accompanying exhibits, is attached to this Memorandum as Exhibit A. 
The crux of the present controversy is the provision in the 2005 and the 2007 
Employment Contracts that "[s]hould a deposit or amounts paid on account of purchase [of 
Defendants' land] be forfeited, 'half of such monies would be Plaintiff's and half would be 
Defendants"'. 1 That provision was in the 2005 Employment Contract when Defendants signed it 
on September 1,2005, and it was in the 2007 Employment Contract when it was signed on 
February 6, 2007. The effectiveness ofthat provision, along with all the other provisions of the 
Employment Contracts, was implicitly acknowledged by Defendants when they signed three 
agreements in August 2007, extending the effective terms of both Employment Contracts until 
February 28,2008. The extension agreements were Exhibit 24 to Mr. Robertson's deposition, 
and copies are attached hereto, collectively as Exhibit B.2 
Mr. Robertson testified in his deposition that he read the first Employment Contract when 
it was signed. (Robertson Dep. 30:8-9,34:19-35:22.) He could not remember whether he did or 
did not read the second Employment Contract when he signed it in February 2007, but testified 
that ifhe did not, it was because he knew it had the same provisions as the prior Employment 
1 Although the parties regularly refer to the Harmons' and MidAmerican's "earnest 
money," the Employment Contracts use broader language, referring to forfeited "deposit[s] or 
amounts paid on account of purchase" of the Defendants' land. 
2 For the purposes of authentication, it should be noted that Mr. Robertson's deposition, 
including its exhibits, was placed in the record as an exhibit to the affidavit of Plaintiffs counsel 
filed in support of its Motion for Summary Judgment. 
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Contract. (Robertson Dep. 64: 18-65:6.) Despite this, Mr. Robertson said in his Affidavit that if 
he had known that Plaintiff would demand half of the $25,000 of the Harmons' earnest money 
when that money was agreed to be no longer contingent on the sale of the Harmons' own 
property, he never would have agreed to the Harmons having more time to sell their property and 
close their transaction with Defendants, "nor would Defendants have continued their relationship 
with Plaintiff .... " (Robertson Aff. ~ 4.) In ~ 6 of his Affidavit, Mr. Robertson testified to 
similar effect with respect to the $10,000 of the Harmons' earnest money that was made non-
contingent in connection with a second extension of that purchase agreement, claiming that had 
he known Plaintiff would insist on half of such earnest money in the event the deal did not close, 
he never would have agreed to the second extension, "nor would Defendants have continued 
their relationship with Plaintiff .... " 
In his Affidavit, Mr. Robertson also stated that Defendants "would have never entered 
into the 2007 Employment Contract" on February 6, 2007, and "would have ... terminated [the 
2005 Employment Contract] as well ... [h]ad a claim been made or mentioned by Plaintiff' for 
half the money the Harmons forfeited when they terminated their purchase agreement on 
August 16,2006. (Robertson Aff. ~ 9.) 
Mr. Robertson's sworn statements are incompatible with the two Employment Contracts, 
both of which Mr. Robertson either read or knew the contents of when he signed them. 
Knowledge of what was in those two Employment Contracts must also have been in Mr. 
Robertson's mind in August 2007 when he agreed to renew the Employment Contracts' effective 
terms until February 28,2008. Yet the foregoing testimony in his Affidavit makes it clear that 
after the Harmons terminated their purchase agreement, he concluded that, no matter what the 
2005 Employment Contract said, he was not going to share any of the Harmons' forfeited earnest 
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with Plaintiff or any such money that might be paid by any other prospective purchaser Plaintiff 
found. One could very reasonably conclude that this remained his conscious intention, though he 
concealed it from Plaintiff, when he signed the second Employment Contract, just as it must 
have been when he renewed the terms of both Employment Contracts shortly before Plaintiff 
brought MidAmerican onto the scene to sign a $6 million purchase agreement. There is rarely 
direct evidence of someone' s state of mind, so that element of proof, which is needed for an 
award of punitive damages, is often established by inferences from other evidence. 
Arguello v. Lee, No. CV-06-485-E-BLW, 2008 WL 4997501, at *7 (D. Idaho May 14,2008). 
The testimony in the Robertson Aff. strongly supports inferences of not only a bad act by 
Defendants, but that Defendants entered into express contracts with a premeditated bad intent, 
thus deviating outrageously from reasonable standards of conduct. 
The Court should also note ~ 11 of the Robertson Aff. where he stated that "Defendants 
would not have entered into the Agreements [with MidAmerican] to Sell and Purchase if 
Plaintiff, ... were to receive a portion ofthe non-refundable earnest monies." This remarkable 
statement, that he would have spurned a potential sale of Defendants' land for $6 million just 
because they would have had to share forfeited earnest money with Plaintiff and content 
themselves with only $225,000 if the deal was not consummated, reflects an unusually callous 
and oppressive state of mind. Defendants' contempt for Plaintiffs interests and contractual 
rights becomes even clearer when one appreciates that the only compensation Plaintiff will have 
for more than two years of work on Defendants' behalf would be this one-half share of forfeited 
earnest monies. Rather than being content with their own half, Defendants want it all, an 
intention Mr. Robertson's own testimony shows he had before signing the 2007 Employment 
Contract and before renewing both Employment Contracts in August 2007. Of course, this 
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intention was never revealed to Plaintiff until both prospective purchasers had reneged on their 
deals and Defendants had spent all of the forfeited earnest monies on themselves. 
CONCLUSION 
This motion is addressed to the Court's discretion. Weaver v. Stafford, 134 Idaho 691, 
700,8 P.3d 1234, 1243 (2000). Although punitive damages must be proven at trial by clear and 
convincing evidence, "[f]or purposes of this motion to amend, however, [plaintiff] does not need 
to meet this high burden-he need show only' a reasonable likelihood of proving facts at trial 
sufficient to support an award of punitives.' See Idaho Code § 6-1604(2)." Stokes v. Life Ins. 
Co. olN. Am., No. CV-06-411-S-BLW, 2008 WL 4682624, at *1 (D. Idaho Oct. 21,2008). See 
also Toddv. Sullivan Constr., 146 Idaho 118, _,191 P.3d 196,201 (2008). 
Awards of punitive damages should be reserved for those instances where the defendant 
has gone beyond having a simple difference of opinion with the plaintiff or even relying on 
matters of legal formalism to avoid an otherwise mutually understood contractual obligation. 
The Robertson Aff. satisfies this requirement since it shows that Defendants consciously never 
intended to live up to the plainly stated obligations of the Employment Contracts before the 
second one was signed and the effective terms of both were renewed. This, combined with the 
avarice Defendants demonstrate by not being content with merely a quarter of a million dollars 
of the forfeited earnest monies but instead claiming the rest to deny Plaintiff any compensation 
for its two years of work for Defendants' benefit, constitutes the necessary confluence of a bad 
act with a bad intention needed to award punitive damages. The issue should therefore be added 
to this litigation by the proposed First Amended Complaint and tried. 
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DATED: April (~ 2009. 
STOEL RIVES LLP 
~Jd~~-
Mark S. Geston 
Jennifer M. Reinhardt 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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IDAHO STATE BAR No. 3559 
ATTORNEY FOR Defendants 
RECEIVED 
DEC 3 I 2008 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF PAYETTE 
KNIPE LAND COMPANY, an Idaho 
Corporation, ' 
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vs. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
RICHARD A. ROBERTSON and ) 
JOHNNIE L. ROBERTSON, husband and ) 
wife; and ROBERTSON KENNELS, INC., ) 
an Idaho Corporation, ) 
Defendants. 
) 
) 
--------------~~--~----~) RICHARD A. ROBERTSON and ) 
JOHNNIE L. ROBERTSON, husband and ) 
wife; and ROBERTSON KENNELS, INC., ) 
an Idaho Corporation, ) 
Third Party Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
JOHN KNIPE, an individual, 
: Third Party Defendant. 
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FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
AND IN OPPOSITION TO 
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SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
:ss. 
County of Ada ) 
RICHARD ROBERTSON, SR., being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
1. That Affiant is a Defendant in the above-entitled action as well as 
President of Robertson kennels, Inc. and has personal knowledge of all facts set forth 
herein. 
2. That on or about November 5, 2005, Affiant entered into a Real Estate 
Purchase and Sale Agreement and Receipt for Earnest Money with Robert and Sheila 
Harmon to sen a parcel of real property owned by Affiant and his wife in Payette County, 
state ofIdahofor $2,475,000.00. A true and correct portion of the Real Estate Purchase 
and Sale Agreement and Receipt for Earnest Money is attached hereto as Exhibit "A." 
Pursuant to the terms of the Real Estate Purchase and Sale Agreement and Receipt for 
Earnest Money, hereinafter "Harmon Agreement," the Harmons paid $50,000.00 as 
earnest money into a trust account. The Harmon Agreement was contingent upon 
Harmons being able to sell real property they owned in Eagle, Idaho and if Harmons were 
unable to do so they could terminate the Harmon Agreement and be refunded their 
$50,000.00 in earnest money. A closing date was scheduled for March 15,2006. 
3. That Harmons were unable to sell their real property in Eagle, Idaho prior 
to the March 15,2006 closing date and requested an extension. Affiant and Affiant's 
wife agreed to extend the closing date until May 15,2006 so long as the Harmon 
Agreement was modified so that the purchase price was raised to $2,500,000.00 and 
$25,000.00 of the earnest monies became non-refundable and were paid to Affiant and 
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Affiant's wife. Hannons agreed to the extension agreement, otherwise the Hannon 
Agreement would have been terminated and the $50,000.00 earnest money returned to 
the Hannons. A true and correct copy of the extension agreement is attached hereto as 
Exhibit "B." 
4. That on February 24, 2006, Plaintiff, Knipe Land Company, paid to 
Affiant and his wife a check in the amount of $25,000.00 from the Knipe Land Company 
Trust Account. A true and correct copy of the check is attached hereto as Exhibit "C." 
Plaintiff, Knipe Land Company, never requested a portion ofthe $25,000.00 earnest 
money that was paid to Affiant and Affiant's wife, nor did they ever hint that they were 
entitled to a portion of the $25,000.00. The $25,000.00 was paid by Harmons in 
consideration of the extension. Had Plaintiff, Knipe Land Company requested a portion 
of the $25,000.00, Affiant would not have agreed to the extension for the Hannons to 
close, nor would Defendants have continued their relationship with Plaintiff, Knipe Land 
Company. 
5. That Hannons were unable to sell their real property in Eagle, Idaho prior 
to May 15,2006 and requested a second extension. Affiant and Affiant's wife agreed to 
extend the closing date until August 15,2006 so long as the Hannon Agreement was 
modified so that the purchase price was raised to $2,525,000.00 and an additional 
$10,000.00 of the earnest money became non-refundable and were paid to Affiant and 
Affiant's wife. Hannons agreed to the extension agreement, otherwise the Hannon 
Agreement would have been terminated and the remaining $25,000.00 earnest money 
returned to Harmons. A true and correct copy of the second extension agreement and the 
/ 
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$10,000.00 check paid to Affiant and his wife from the Knipe Land Company Trust 
Account is attached hereto as Exhibit "D." 
6. That on May 19,2006, Plaintiff, Knipe Land Company paid to Affiant and 
his wife a check in the amount of $ 10,000.00 from the Knipe Land Trust Account. 
Plaintiff, Knipe Land Company never requested a portion of the $10,000.00 earnest 
money that was paid to Affiant and Affiant's wife, nor did they ever hint that they were 
entitled to a portion of the $10,000.00. The $10,000.00 was paid by Harmons in 
consideration of the extension. Had Plaintiff, Knipe Land Company requested a portion 
of the $10,000.00, Affiant would not have agreed to the extension for Hannons to close, 
nor would Defendants have continued their relationship with Plaintiff, Knipe Land 
Company. 
7. That Harmons were unable to sell their real property in Eagle, Idaho prior 
to August 15,2006 and on or about August 18,2006, Harmons and Affiant and his wife 
terminated the Harmon Agreement and the remaining $15,000.00 in earnest money was 
returned to the Hannons. A true and correct copy of the Notice to Terminate Contract 
and Release of Earnest Money is attached hereto as Exhibit "E." The $15,000.00 in 
earnest money would not have been returned to Harmons had they defaulted on the 
Harmon Agreement. 
8. That Affiant and Affiant's wife were required to pay federal and state 
income tax on the $35,000.00 in tax year 2006 as the $35,000.00 became taxable income 
as soon as it was received by Affiant and his wife. 
9. . That Plaintiff, Knipe Land Company demanded a portion of the 
$35,000.00 for the first time on April 2, 2008 when Plaintiff, Knipe Land Company's 
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attorney sent a demand letter to Defendants' attorney. Prior to April 2, 2008, no claim 
was ever made or even mentioned by Plaintiff, Knipe Land Company. Had a claim been 
made or mentioned by Plaintiff, Knipe Land Company, Affiant would never have entered 
into the 2007 Employment Contract on behalf of Robertson Kennels, Inc., a true and 
correct copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit "F." Further, the 2005 Employment 
Contract, a true and correct copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit "G" would have 
been terminated by Affiant as well. Both the 2005 and 2007 Employment Contracts 
attached hereto as Exhibits "f" and "G" respectively are copies of what was signed and 
received by Defendants. There were llQ attachments or exhibits. Further, the extension 
lines on both the 2005 and 2007 Employment Contracts were never signed by either 
Plaintiff or Defendants. 
10. That on or about September 24, 2007, Defendants entered into an 
Agreement to Sell and Purchase with MidAmerican Nuclear Holding Company to sell 
certain real property owned by Defendants in Payette and Washington Counties, state of 
Idaho. True and Correct copies of those Agreements to Sell and Purchase are attached to 
the Affidavit of Eric Bjorkman dated September 16, 2008. Pursuant to the terms of the 
Agreements to Sell and Purchase, MidAmerican was to pay non-refundable earnest 
monies to Defendants in four (4) installments with the first installment to be paid on 
September 24,2007 in the amount of$150,000.00, to be divided between Defendants 
Robertsons and Robertson Kennels, Inc. 
11. That Defendants agreed to enter into the Agreements to Sell and Purchase 
with MidAmerican in part as a result of the earnest monies being non-refundable and 
being paid to Defendants. Pursuant to the terms of the Agreements to Sell and Purchase, 
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specifically paragraph 8(1), MidAmerican was granted access to Defendants' property to 
conduct testing, analysis, etc., which constituted a significant disruption to Defendants' 
use of their real property. As soon as the Agreement to Sell and Purchase was entered 
into on September 24,2007, MidAmerican moved heavy equipment, drilling rigs, crews 
of geologists, surveyors, technicians and other crews and equipment onto Defendants' 
real property to determine whether Defendants' real property was an appropriate site to 
build a nuclear power plant. This intrusion onto Defendants' real property lasted for 
several months, 2417, and Affiant was required to assist with MidAmerican's efforts as a 
result of Affiant's knowledge of Defendants' real property. Dozens of test wells were 
drilled and cased with concrete; towers were erected; roads were bulldozed, etc. Affiant 
and Mfiant's families' lives were severely disrupted. Without the Agreement by 
MidAmerican to pay the non-refundable earnest monies to Defendants, Defendants 
would not have entered into the Agreements to Sell and Purchase because of the 
significant intrusion by MidAmerican. Further, Defendants would not have entered into 
the Agreements to Sell and Purchase if Plaintiff, Knipe Land Company were to receive a 
portion of the non-refundable earnest monies. 
12. That on September 26,2007, Plaintiff, Knipe Land Company instructed 
First American Title Company to release the first $150,000.00 in earnest monies to be 
released to Defendants. A true and correct copy of the Instructions to Escrow signed by 
John Knipe as broker for Plaintiff, Knipe Land Company, is attached hereto as Exhibit 
"R." On October 23, 2007, Plaintiff, Knipe Land Company instructed First American 
Title Company to release the second $150,000.00 in earnest monies to Defendants. A 
true and correct copy of the Instructions to Escrow signed by John Knipe as broker for 
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Plaintiff, Knipe Land Company is attached hereto as Exhibit "I." On December 18, 
2007, Plaintiff, Knipe Land Company instructed First American Title Company to 
release the third $150,000.00 in earnest monies to Defendants. A true and correct copy of 
the Instructions to Escrow signed by John Knipe as broker for Plaintiff, Knipe Land 
Company is attached hereto as Exhibit "J." 
13. That Plaintiff, Knipe Land Company, withheld 5% of each installment for 
a total of $22,500.00 as part of its anticipated commission when the sale of Defendants , 
real property was closed. Nowhere in the Agreements to Sell and Purchase or the 2005 
and 2007 Employment Contracts does it state the Plaintiff, Knipe Land Company, was 
entitled to any portion of the earnest monies if the sale did not close. In January, 2008, 
prior to the last installment of the non-refundable earnest money being paid by 
MidAmerican, MidAmerican terminated the Agreements to Sell and Purchase they had 
entered into with Defendants pursuant to paragraph 8 of those Agreements. 
MidAmerican's termination was based upon contingencies in the Agreements to Sell and 
Purchase and as such, MidAmerican had every right to tenninate without default under 
the terms ofthe Agreements to Sell and Purchase. MidAmerican did not pay the last 
non-refundable earnest money installment. 
14. That as a result of receiving the $427,500.00 in 2007 from MidAmerican, 
Defendants were required to pay federal and state income taxes on the $427,500.00 in tax 
year 2007. Defendants would not have accepted the earnest monies and been subject to 
income taxes on the earnest monies received had Defendants believed Plaintiff, Knipe 
Land Company had any claim to those earnest monies. 
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15. . That Defendants have spent the earnest monies remaining after taxes 
paying off all obligations they owed against the real property that was the subject matter 
of the Agreements to Sell and Purchase. Defendants would not have paid those 
obligations had Defendants believed Knipe Land had any claim to those earnest monies. 
16. That on February 11,2008, Affiant requested Plaintiff, Knipe Land 
Company to return the $22,500.00 Knipe Land Company withheld from the earnest 
monies. A true and correct copy of that request is attached hereto as Exhibit "K." 
Attached hereto as Exhibit "L" is Plaintiff, Knipe Land Company's response refusing to 
return the $22,500.00. 
17. Pursuant to the terms of the 2005 and 2007 Employment Contracts, 
Defendants had the right to terminate those contracts at any time. 
DATED this -30 day of December, 2008. 
~A 
RICHARD ROBERTSON, SR. 
7 T'l~t SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this .;;> ~ day of December, 2008. 
hl-i f£ 
Notary Public for Idaho 
Residing at Boise, Idaho 
My Commission expires: --"'ZSO==--:../.!-' ___ _ 
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IDbt!:J 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
~7" 
I, the undersigned, certify that on the ~ day of December, 2008, I caused a 
true and correct copy of the foregoing AFFIDAVIT OF RICHARD ROBERTSON, SR. IN 
SUPPORT OF DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND IN OPPOSITION TO 
PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT to be forwarded with all required charges 
prepaid, by the methode s) indicated below, in accordance with the Rules of Civil 
Procedure, to the following person(s) 
Hand Deliver 
U.S. Mail 
Facsimile 
Overnight Mail 
Mark S. Geston 
STOEL RIVES, LLP 
101 S. Capitol Blvd., Suite 1900 
Boise, ID 83702 
Derek A. Pica 
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EXHIBITB 
MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES IN 
SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF KNIPE LAND COMPANY'S 
MOTION FOR LEAVE TO FILE FIRST AMENDED 
COMPLAINT (FILED UNDER SEAL) 
107/ 
AuC •. 24 07 02:51p Richard Robertson (200) 642-3313 
EXIDBIT "B" 
TO EMPLOYMENT CONTRACI' 
BETWEEN Knipe Land Company, Inc. - Broker 
AND 
Richard Robertson-Seller 
p. 1 
/tI.;tO -Yac~ ._ P~"Y'A.~ /?et",...,d" \ L~U4Al · 8701 ~",~~-. ~. Q~J 
1. FOR VALUE RECElVED, the broker's employment agreements as referenced 
above bereby are renewed and extended to and including ~ A):d: _8. 
2. All other tenns of original listing shall remain the same. 
:1I.r.;::;:.~~ Date: 
Seller: _____________ '__ __ Dale: ______ _ 
KNIPE LAND COMPANY, INC. 
By: ____ ~"'--_._.:;~_;;> ........ \.rz::lo...'Z------- Date: 
John Kni~\J;,. Y'= 
;{, 
3. 
~ •. <-- . ... ~ .. ~ ~ .. - ... '. -.. .- _ .. • " ,- "' '. 
ID7~ 
Exh. ~o. 'L '-\ 
o."S.Z5·0S 
R~o,n-...... 
KLC01964 
'; Au«.24 07 02:51p Richard Robertson (200) 642-3313 
EXHIBIT "8" 
TO EMPLOY MENT CONTRACT 
BETWEEN Knipe Land Company, Inc. - Broker 
AND 
Richard Robertson-Seller 
p.2 
(f7/q "'-~ L:ii-LtlA.w J a4f..dt:i . 
I r~(o 1- ae)U~ ~8~/,t.~./CtJ •. 1I~~j K~ - &fA..l-~ f?yfl..~ 
L FOR VALUE RECElVED, the broker's employment agreements as referenced 
above hereby are renewed and extended to and incJuding~. 7 J ![J8e&.: 
2. All other tenns of original listing sball remain the same. 
3. A faxed copy is the same as an original. 
Seller. -£~L Date; 
Seller: _______________ Date: ______ _ 
KNIPE LAND COMPANY, INC. 
By: ___ ~~_.._.;J:i:L-..:;;;u""--s....Ij~=;..s,-------- Date: JohnKnip~-
KLC01965 
1073 
"-",-,.,,,~~ .. '.""--' ...... -' ..... "., .... , .......... --~ ...... -..... -' .......... ' ............. ' ......................... , ........ " .. 
Riohard Robertson (208) 842-3313 
EXIDBIT ''8'' 
TO EMPLOYMENT CONTRACT 
BETWEEN Knipe Land Company. Inc. - Broker 
AND 
p.3 
$30ft,.~9-r.. ~ .. ,/~ tV~- l~t~L ~"U.(.I ~_ ~~eACl.;d-t11ArU.iR~·lvj ~ Richard Robertson-Seller .f) ("'" _ I. .' 
I" FOR VALUE RECEIVED. the broker's employment agreements as referenced 
above hereby are renewed and extended to and including J;Wj,3d.) i. A908. 
2. All other terms of originaJ listing shall remain the same. 
3. A faxed copy is the same as an original. 
Seller. ~~j~ Date: 
Seller: ________________ Date: ______ _ 
KNIPE LAND COMPANY, INC. 
By: ___ ...;:~ __ .q..c..-~\ _\~::..;'Z... _____ Date: 
John Knjp~ ... ,....." 
IlJ74 
KLC01966 
Mark S. Geston, ISB No. 1346 
Email: msgeston@stoel.com 
Jennifer M. Reinhardt, ISB No. 7432 
Email: jmreinhardt@stoel.com 
STOEL RIVES LLP 
101 S Capitol Boulevard, Suite 1900 
Boise,ID 83702 
Telephone: (208) 389-9000 
Facsimile: (208) 389-9040 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
I FILED 
I THIRD JUDICiAL Di8TRlCT C()URT Pa>;fc'~ :" :J County, k~~r:~~  
APR 1 4, 200g , " 
- --.A.rv'. ___ P.;'v1. 
tiEHY J. DFlESSEN 
By -- D0 J Deputy 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF PAYETTE 
KNIPE LAND COMPANY, an Idaho 
corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
RICHARD A. ROBERTSON AND 
JOHNNIE L. ROBERTSON, husband and 
wife; and ROBERTSON KENNELS, INC., 
an Idaho Corporation, 
Defendants. 
RICHARD A. ROBERTSON and 
JOHNNIE L. ROBERTSON, husband and 
wife; and ROBERTSON KENNELS, INC., 
an Idaho Corporation, 
Third Party Plaintiffs, 
v. 
JOHN KNIPE, an individual, 
Third Party Defendant. 
Case No. CV 2008-682 
NOTICE OF HEARING PLAINTIFF 
KNIPE LAND COMPANY'S MOTION 
FOR LEAVE TO FILE FIRST 
AMENDED COMPLAINT 
[] ORIGINAL 
NOTICE OF HEARING PLAINTIFF KNIPE LAND COMPANY'S MOTION FOR 
LEAVE TO FILE FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT - 1 
Boise-219944.10010908-00008 1075 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Plaintiff will call on for hearing its Motion for 
Leave to File First Amended Complaint on FRIDAY, the 15th day of May, 2009, at 1 :30 p.m., 
or as soon thereafter as made be heard, in the Courtroom of the Honorable Stephen W. Drescher, 
District Judge, at the Payette County Courthouse, 1130 3rd Avenue North, Payette, ID. 
DATED: April n, 2008. 
STOEL RIVES LLP 
MarkS. Geston 
Jennifer M. Reinhardt 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
NOTICE OF HEARING PLAINTIFF KNIPE LAND COMPANY'S MOTION FOR 
LEAVE TO FILE FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT - 2 
Boise-219944.10010908-00008 /1)7" 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I have served a copy of the foregoing NOTICE OF HEARING 
PLAINTIFF KNIPE LAND COMPANY'S MOTION FOR LEAVE TO FILE FIRST 
AMENDED COMPLAINT on the following, in the matter indicated below on this I 5 day of 
April, 2008. 
Derek A. Pica, PLLC 
Attorney at Law 
199 N Capitol Boulevard, Suite 302 
Boise,ID 83702 
Telephone: (208) 336-4144 
Facsimile: (208) 336-4980 
Email: derekpica@msn.com 
Attorney for Defendants 
[ ] Via U.S. Mail 
[ ] Via Facsimile 
[ ] Via Overnight Mail 
['-"1 Via Hand Delivery 
[ ] Via Email 
Mark S. Geston 
Jennifer M. Reinhardt 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
NOTICE OF HEARING PLAINTIFF KNIPE LAND COMPANY'S MOTION FOR 
LEAVE TO FILE FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT - 3 
Boise-2 I 9944. I 00 I 0908-00008 1077 
Mark S. Geston, ISB No. 1346 
Email: msgeston@stoel.com 
Jennifer M. Reinhardt, ISB No. 7432 
Email: jmreinhardt@stoel.com 
STOEL RIVES LLP 
101 S Capitol Boulevard, Suite 1900 
Boise, ID 83702 
Telephone: (208) 389-9000 
Facsimile: (208) 389-9040 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
l':iTT PD JL lL..!I..-JJl __ ,-,V 
THiRD DiSTRlCT COURT 
County, ic'c;!";;; 
J. DRESSEN 
By __ c.tCJ~ __ , Deputy 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF PAYETTE 
KNIPE LAND COMPANY, an Idaho 
corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
RICHARD A. ROBERTSON AND 
JOHNNIE L. ROBERTSON, husband and 
wife; and ROBERTSON KENNELS, INC., 
an Idaho Corporation, 
Defendants. 
RICHARD A. ROBERTSON and 
JOHNNIE L. ROBERTSON, husband and 
wife; and ROBERTSON KENNELS, INC., 
an Idaho Corporation, 
Third Party Plaintiffs, 
v. 
JOHN KNIPE, an individual, 
Third Party Defendant. 
Case No. CV 2008-682 
PLAINTIFF KNIPE LAND COMPANY'S 
MOTION FOR LEAVE TO FILE FIRST 
AMENDED COMPLAINT 
o ORIGINAL 
PLAINTIFF KNIPE LAND COMPANY'S MOTION FOR LEAVE TO FILE FIRST 
AMENDED COMPLAINT - 1 
Boise-219912,10010908-00008 107'1 
Comes now Plaintiff, Knipe Land Company, under Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure IS(a) 
and Idaho Code § 6-1604(2), and respectfully moves this Court for leave to file its First 
Amended Complaint in the form attached hereto as Exhibit A. 
The proposed Amended Complaint withdraws Plaintiff's Third Claim for Relief, as 
originally filed, on the ground that the exclusive listing period that Claim sought to enforce has 
expired and the issue is therefore moot. 
Plaintiff seeks permission to plead a cause of action for the recovery of punitive damages 
in its proposed Amended Complaint. 
This Motion is based on the matters on file herein and upon the Memorandum of Points 
and Authorities filed herewith. 
DATED: April {L 2009. 
STOEL RIVES LLP 
~J£.L-
Mark S. Geston 
Jennifer M. Reinhardt 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
PLAINTIFF KNIPE LAND COMPANY'S MOTION FOR LEAVE TO FILE FIRST 
AMENDED COMPLAINT - 2 
Boise-219912.1 0010908-00008 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I have served a copy of the foregoing PLAINTIFF KNIPE LAND 
COMPANY'S MOTION FOR LEAVE TO FILE FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT on 
the following, in the matter indicated below on this I] day of April, 2009. 
Derek A. Pica, PLLC 
Attorney at Law 
199 N Capitol Boulevard, Suite 302 
Boise,ID 83702 
Telephone: (208) 336-4144 
Facsimile: (208) 336-4980 
Email: derekpica@msn.com 
Attorney for Defendants 
[ ] Via U.S. Mail 
[ ] Via Facsimile 
[ ] Via Overnight Mail 
[vrVia Hand Delivery 
[ ] Via Email 
Mark S. Geston 
Jennifer M. Reinhardt 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
PLAINTIFF KNIPE LAND COMPANY'S MOTION FOR LEAVE TO FILE FIRST 
AMENDED COMPLAINT - 3 
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EXHIBIT A 
PLAINTIFF KNIPE LAND COMPANY'S MOTION FOR LEAVE 
TO FILE FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT 
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Mark S. Geston, ISB No. 1346 
Email: msgeston@stoel.com 
Jennifer M. Reinhardt, ISB No. 7432 
Email: jmreinhardt@stoel.com 
STOEL RIVES LLP 
101 S Capitol Boulevard, Suite 1900 
Boise, ID 83702 
Telephone: (208) 389-9000 
Facsimile: (208) 389-9040 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF PAYETTE 
KNIPE LAND COMPANY, an Idaho 
corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
RICHARD A. ROBERTSON AND 
JOHNNIE L. ROBERTSON, husband and 
wife; and ROBERTSON KENNELS, INC., 
an Idaho Corporation, 
Defendants. 
RICHARD A. ROBERTSON and 
JOHNNIE L. ROBERTSON, husband and 
wife; and ROBERTSON KENNELS, INC., 
an Idaho Corporation, 
Third Party Plaintiffs, 
v. 
JOHN KNIPE, an individual, 
Third Party Defendant. 
FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT - 1 
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Case No. CV 2008-682 
FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT 
1{)8~ 
Comes now Plaintiff, Knipe Land Company, and for causes of action and claims for relief 
against Defendants, and each of them, complains and alleges as follows: 
1. Plaintiff was at all times relevant hereto and remains an Idaho corporation with its 
principal place of business in Boise, Ada County, Idaho. Plaintiffs principal business was at all 
times relevant hereto and remains that of an agent and broker for the purchase and sale of real 
property in Idaho and adjoining states. Plaintiff was actively licensed as a real estate broker in 
Idaho at the time the facts upon which each of the causes of action and claims for relief alleged 
below are founded occurred and remains so licensed as of the present date. 
2. That at all times relevant hereto, Defendants Richard A. Robertson and Johnnie L. 
Robertson (collectively, "the Robertsons") were, and remain, husband and wife, domiciled in 
Payette County, Idaho. 
3. Defendant, Robertson Kennels, Inc. ("Robertson Kennels") was at all times 
relevant hereto and remains an Idaho corporation with its principal place of business located in 
Payette County, Idaho. Upon information and belief, Defendants the Robertsons were at all 
times relevant hereto and remain officers and directors of Robertson Kennels and have and 
continue to own a majority, if not all outstanding shares of stock in that corporation. 
4. At all times relevant hereto, the Robertsons owned certain real property in Payette 
County consisting of approximately 1400 acres ("the Robertsons' Property"), upon which their 
personal residence is located. At all times relevant hereto, Robertson Kennels owned 
approximately 1887 acres of real property in Payette County ("the Kennels' Property"), which 
property adjoined the Robertsons' Property. The Robertsons' Property and the Kennels' 
Property comprise, in practical effect, a single parcel and are collectively referred to herein as 
"the Payette Ranch." 
FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT - 2 
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5. Or about September 1,2005, Plaintiff and the Robertsons entered into an 
"Employment Contract" ("the 2005 Employment Contract") whereby the Robertsons granted 
Plaintiff an exclusive listing to sell the Robertsons' Property under the terms set forth therein. A 
copy of the 2005 Employment Contract is attached hereto as Exhibit A and made a part hereof 
by this reference. 
6. On or about February 6,2007, the Robertsons and Robertsons Kennels entered 
into an "Employment Contract" ("the 2007 Employment Contract") whereby they granted 
Plaintiff an exclusive listing to sell the Kennels' Property under the terms set forth therein. A 
copy of the 2007 Employment Contract is attached hereto as Exhibit B and made a part hereof by 
this reference. 
7. Both the September 2005 Employment Contract and the February 2007 
Employment Contract provided that Plaintiff would be entitled to one-half of any forfeited 
deposit or amount paid by a prospective buyer on account of any purchase ofthe Robertsons' 
Property or the Kennels' Property. 
8. The 2005 Employment Contract and the 2007 Employment Contract both provide 
that Plaintiff is entitled to recover its attorney's fees in any action it brings to enforce the terms 
thereof. 
9. Plaintiff and Defendants expressly agreed on February 20,2008, to extend the 
effective terms of the 2005 Employment Contract and the 2007 Employment Contract to 
September 1, 2008. 
FIRST CLAIM FOR RELIEF 
10. Plaintiff reasserts and realleges each and every allegation set forth in Paragraphs 1 
through 9, above, and alleges as follows for its first Claim for Relief against Defendants: 
FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT - 3 
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11. On or about November 1, 2005, Plaintiff produced potential buyers for the 
Robertsons' Property, Robert and Sheila Harmon ("the Harmons"). The Harmons paid the 
Robertsons $50,000 earnest monies on account of their anticipated purchase of the Robertsons' 
Property. Plaintiff acted as Defendants' exclusive real estate agent/broker with respect to this 
transaction. 
12. On or about August 18, 2006, the Harmons withdrew their offer to purchase the 
Robertsons' Property and consequently forfeited $35,000 of the monies previously paid by them 
on account of the purchase of the Robertsons' Property. 
13. Under the terms of the 2005 Employment Contract, Plaintiff was entitled to one-
half of the said monies paid by the Harmons on account of the purchase of the Robertsons' 
Property and forfeited by them when they terminated their offer to do so. 
14. Plaintiff has made demand upon Defendants for the payment of one-half of the 
monies forfeited by the Harmons, or $17,500, together with statutory interest thereon at the rate 
of 12% per year from August 18,2006, but Defendants have expressly rejected such demand. 
SECOND CLAIM FOR RELIEF 
15. Plaintiff reasserts and realleges each and every allegation set forth in Paragraphs 1 
through 9, above, and for its Second Claim for Relief against Defendants, alleges as follows: 
16. In September 2007, a confidential third party offered to purchase the Payette 
Ranch and Plaintiff acted as Defendants' exclusive real estate broker/agent with respect thereto 
under the terms of the 2005 Employment Contract and the 2007 Employment Contract. 
17. The said third-party purchaser of the Payette Ranch withdrew its offer to purchase 
that real property on January 25,2008. Before doing so, however, the said purchaser had paid 
FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT - 4 
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Defendants a confidential amount on account of the purchase of the Payette Ranch, which sum 
was forfeited upon withdrawal of its offer to do so. 
18. Under the terms ofthe 2005 Employment Contract and the 2007 Employment 
Contract, Plaintiff is entitled to one-half of the monies paid by the said third-party purchaser on 
account of its purchase of the Payette Ranch. 
19. Shortly after the said third-party purchaser withdrew its offer to purchase the 
Payette Ranch, Defendants paid Plaintiff $22,500 in connection therewith, but no more. 
20. Plaintiff has made demand upon Defendants for the payment of one-half of the 
monies paid by the said third party purchaser on account of the purchase of the Payette Ranch, 
less the $22,500 already paid by Defendants to Plaintiff with respect thereto, and for statutory 
interest thereon from January 25,2008, but Defendants have expressly rejected such demand and 
have demanded return of the said $22,500 to them. 
THIRD CLAIM FOR RELIEF 
21. Plaintiff reasserts and realleges each and every allegation set forth in Paragraphs 1 
through 9, above, and for its Third Claim for Relief against Defendants, alleges as follows: 
22. Upon information and belief, and upon the evidence thus far adduced in the 
course of this litigation, including but not being limited to the Affidavit of Defendant Richard 
Robertson, filed in support of Defendants' first Motion for Summary Judgment and in opposition 
to Plaintiffs Motion for Summary Judgment, Defendants entered into the 2005 Employment 
Contract and the 2007 Employment Contract with the express and conscious intent that they 
would not honor express provisions in those Contracts obligating them to share any deposits or 
amounts of money paid by prospective purchasers of their land with Plaintiff in the event any 
such prospective purchaser did not ultimately consummate a purchase of Defendants' land and 
FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT - 5 
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was consequently not entitled to a refund of the monies so paid. Defendants' intent, in direct 
contravention of the terms of the two Employment Contracts, was secreted and concealed from 
Plaintiff at the time the Employment Contracts were entered into and when the parties agreed to 
extend their effective terms to February 28, 2008, and afterward while Plaintiff marketed and 
recruited prospective purchasers for Defendants' land. Defendants' true intentions were not 
revealed to Plaintiff until after the prospective purchasers found by Plaintiff reneged on their 
respective agreements to purchase Defendants' land, Defendants having previously gained 
control of the monies deposited and paid by such prospective purchasers on account of their 
intended purchases, except for $22,500, and spent that money for their own use and benefit. 
23. Plaintiff has made due demand upon Defendants for the payment of one-half of 
monies deposited and paid by the said prospective purchasers of their land, as it is entitled to 
under the express terms of the 2005 and 2007 Employment Contracts, but that Defendants have 
adamantly refused to comply with such express terms, contending that they are under no legal 
obligation to do so. Such refusal has no reasonable justification in fact or law. 
24. Prior to the second prospective purchaser of Defendants' land terminating its 
purchase agreement with Defendants, the monies deposited and paid by such purchaser were 
disbursed by the escrow holder with the consent of all parties. Plaintiff received 5%, or $22,500, 
in connection with such disbursements in anticipation of its commission upon the eventual sale 
of the property by Defendants to that prospective purchaser. The prospective purchaser had not 
terminated its purchase agreement at the time of such disbursements. 
25. After the said prospective purchaser's termination of its purchase agreement with 
Defendants, Defendants demanded that Plaintiff pay them the said $22,500, claiming that 
Plaintiff and its principal had tortiously "converted" such money and was otherwise without any 
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valid entitlement to the same. Defendants' demand was without justification in law or fact, and 
purposely contravened the express provisions of the 2005 and 2007 Employment Contracts. 
26. Under the terms of the 2005 and 2007 Employment Contracts, Defendants were 
entitled to one-half of all monies paid or deposited by any prospective purchaser in the event 
such purchaser ultimately refused to acquire Defendants' land as previously agreed, and Plaintiff 
has never disputed that entitlement. The two prospective purchasers of Defendants' land were 
found and recruited exclusively by Plaintiff. Consequently, Defendants have realized the 
substantial benefit of half the monies paid or deposited by those purchasers as a result of 
Plaintiffs work under the 2005 and 2007 Employment Contracts, and Defendants' intention to 
retain all such monies for themselves, and to consequently deny Plaintiff any compensation or 
remuneration for more than two years of work on their behalf constitutes oppressive, fraudulent, 
malicious and outrageous behavior, substantially exceeding the boundaries of acceptable 
conduct. 
27. Defendants' conduct, has alleged herein, was oppressive, fraudulent, malicious 
and outrageous. Such conduct was undertaken by Defendants with a clear and conscious 
appreciation of its wrongfulness, as well as of the fact that Defendants were advantaging 
themselves at Plaintiffs expense, after receiving the benefits of Plaintiffs work and endeavors. 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff prays for judgment against Defendants as follows: 
1. For judgment in the principal amount of $17,500, plus statutory interest thereon at 
the rate of 12% per year from August 18, 2006, such sums representing the one-half interest in 
the monies paid by the Harmons to Defendants that Plaintiff is entitled to under the terms of the 
2005 Employment Contract. 
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2. For judgment in an amount representing one-half of the monies paid by the 
confidential third-party purchaser on account of its offer to purchase the Payette Ranch that 
Plaintiff is entitled to under the terms ofthe 2005 Employment Contract and the 2007 
Employment Contract, less the $22,500 already paid by Defendants to Plaintiff, together with 
statutory interest thereon at the rate of 12% per year from January 25,2008. 
3. For judgment against Defendants, specifically enforcing the terms of the 2005 
Employment Contract and the 2007 Employment Contract, as modified by the subsequent 
express agreements of the parties, until September 1,2008, and granting injunctive relief 
prohibiting Defendants from listing the said real property with any other real estate agent/broker 
until September 1, 2008. 
4. For all attorney's fees incurred by Plaintiff herein as allowed by the 2005 
Employment Contract and the 2007 Employment Contract and by Idaho Code § 12-120. In the 
event judgment is entered herein by default, a reasonable attorney's fee is $7,500. 
5. For costs incurred in this action. 
6. For such other and further relief as may be just and equitable. 
f 
DATED: April_, 2008. 
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STOEL RIVES LLP 
Mark S. Geston 
Jennifer M. Reinhardt 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
1 hereby certify that 1 have served a copy of the foregoing FIRST AMENDED 
COMPLAINT on the following, in the matter indicated below on this _ day of April, 2009. 
Derek A. Pica, PLLC 
Attorney at Law 
199 N Capitol Boulevard, Suite 302 
Boise, 10 83702 
Telephone: (208) 336-4144 
Facsimile: (208) 336-4980 
Email: derekpica@msn.com 
Attorney for Defendants 
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[ ] Via U.S. Mail 
. [ ] Via Facsimile 
[ ] Via Overnight Mail 
[ ] Via Hand Delivery 
[ ] Via Email 
Mark S. Geston 
Jennifer M. Reinhardt 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
IOCJO 
EXHIBIT A 
FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT 
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o ACREAGE ~ ...... iia RBSIl1KNRJM EMPLOYMENT CONTRACT 
nus IS A LEOALL Y BlNOlNG CONTMcr. IF NOT UNIlBRSTOOD. SEBK COMPJmlN'r ADVICB 
Descrlption fi!lJb I/. 1CTe!l, known lUI farm o@ 
described 8S • n... ." 
County of ',I ,"·'fi71t.-Slllte.Qf '0: more pan/cularly described In "Exhibit A" by reference IMde a panl1ereo ,the same lIS though SCI out In full herein. Por 
Jlel'mmal property. if any to be Inoluded In property offeml fllr sale Cor prke next menlil1ned, see below or see inventory,lo be aUadled, 
:1.>H'I""'" 
Selling price, fre. of encumbrances: $ '!sl! IS" C" Aceeptable terms arc ca..h and/or other tenns or prlce that I may IICOOpI I1n all or any portion of tho 
property. ___ _ 
Is signed inventory attached as pari hereof'! Yes No v" ; to be attadled bercol'l Yes No~. 
To: Knipe Land ComjWl)'. Inc. _nQjse ldaho--, "1 • (- ¢ r 
Real EII.1e BroIler CIty Stille Dale 
!'OR VALUE RIlCI!IVBO. you heRby .... employed 10 .. II or ... honge tho P'O\lIIf1ydescribed he!<oo" th ... Uing "",umlatth ........ "",aI. 'II .. .....,. ... a .. 1Ioriud Ioacc<pla d<po$IIon 11Ie!'llm- priet. YOII 
..... y. If dcsllW, .tCII'O lbe _lIOn or any ether broker. or sroup of bmk"" In procuriIg asole of "'" property. In lII_evenl that you. or any oIbcrblok<rCOlJ!lCl1lin& with,..... Ih,O r .... a "","mdy. willinJ and I!>J_ to 
Ol.ler Into a dcallor uld price 1114 ....... or •• <b other Ie"", and pri« IS I .. ay ... """ .. that durin; yo ... emplo:/llll'<ll you pl_ m. lllto _loci ~ •• 10 or """"'" who!n 1\ .. y I;'" within 180 day ... let 
_"'itkin of If'" employment. J mil)' fell or coovC)' IIId propeny, I hilMy qrcc> 10 ply you in..." lor yoar __ I COOIl1Illllon equal .. _11 fQi..-of .. iI seII\Ila prict. lil!ould. dej!oo/I or _l1li" paW on 
_I of put<Ila$O '" fOlfeiled, _If I""'oor may be .. ,.1"'" by yoll, II ~.~ Broker. "the balUICe maD bo paid to me. The 0_'. ,1Hn; of .oyforfCifc:ddcposk or ... ,,,mll p.'" on _, of pu!dllllC. _. wI! 
nO! exceed II1c co_ll1lon. Shotdd III opllon "" puICh&"", bmlu:r ""II receive 1 pcrtc:nl or 1110 opti ... n\\l!JO)' 41111e limo k is I1COIVIId by I'" IHI/er, If lite option b OIIon:tged, IIIIs 1IIIlO1II1IIIIaU be de4ucIed from U .. 
comml .. i"" due ,I el .. "',. 101""" convey Aid .. aI"'alo loth, pu"' ....... by ~ood and •• trICient deed, totronsl" ... ddcli., .. aId ...... """ ~.ir .. y. by ""'" ond ".IIic:im, Ioill ofllieaml'" Iwnish .~"" till< 
;_ i""";'" ... a .. lftIt'lde .bslr&l:l ahowblg """"""hl.,hlo \0 uld """ cot"' •• ""...., rigbt 10_. nCld>y _ ibM Ih.lnformotkln !how.hcnoon below if _, thai' ... the ownor 01 uk! _It)'. thai my 
1111e ,h ...... Is. good and ... "''''able litt., thollhe ........ or will b",,1 c/O<ing r... or _.mI>nnces .""PII .... I..,,"" ... uk! \I!Qpody for Ihto _Ill<,.., WItIdI ... 1O be pro-nIC4 beI_lho .. 11et ""'buy .... I. c_ 
of III ........... I hnt ""obj"""" to yourteplOStlll"'t and """""Inc COIIIpCl1QtIon fnlnl dlcoll!ct ~ 10 dIc""eh.nsc II well IS II1YJCIf. IIImtIy hllllrrlto)'1lO a"" "l'mspc:cllVa B~·I. om .... any JIOI1 ofsald ~ 
w "'ow 1Ito.arne. S.llerlhln nOl rolyon "",", for legal,.rlll< val\llldonlldvl", ami teller\lOmly RI_ blOltet from any IlabDll110 tellerarialngoul cl any ..... or 1101 _ ............. .,. "'" or ........ inJ 10 lb ... 1e 
11' 8lIemp1t.d •• 1. or the properly. Seller Is Illf011CIy CIlCOIIl1ecd to. QllllUff ..,al. ru. Inti IpptI&IIl profclSionafs n:pnfinJ lite 1liiie of JI1UIleIIl'. TIlt fnllcwilli Hems lie In be I<Il "'"' Ihto ~ .. PIlI or 111. propel!)' 
""",hare<!: alllnfsldmn."" .. and equipolml,.n ... t.,.;uttI_ nihil. dil<"". lila d'1ldl riJllt ~ d1a-cto, ... d .. 1!Ittt b,'" ,..seu ... '" u...;,., P ....... ud heIIinA r ....... ond equip ..... (IlIcIlldIDtt IIOkcr 
nd oil ...... bu. ",,"udill,1irqI1m fix ........ d ""rip.""'I). WIll", 1In1.., _ri.light r ........ lisht buIb:! .. d _ ....... tmIoToom lid" ... met, .. blindo. window ",d tloor ......... 'Iarm ...... """ window> • 
. MIaCImII\naINm, III""'," lolevll"'" •• _ .n Ibru'" IIld """ ond.1I n.", ..... "",,1 Hone I or 
.... In .... toty, if III)', atladlcd). n. filllowi", (lClIOI1iI fIIl'Il<'t1 is _bo included .. put of the JInlPCdy Iu be .1Iem! lor ufo for .. ill 
",,<e: NON Ik None of do IbM _ribed IIt\'IOIW jXOJltI\Y nor 1liiy oGIer ,,-.al fIIOPMY 
...... iott.1y .lIoc1!e4 to the .00vc ok1coibed ",01 f'I'OIlC1I)' so II '" ......... Ii"""" ...... i ........ ,1}' ~ hr I dJ.u.:ll1l<lripge nor being JOId '0 me by I C<IIUIition.1 .. Ie, _ Not 
ADpllcal!lc '.0wJser ...... 1IJ allow Booker", lIIyenh. safd pT<IIl<Ity any WII¥ be _ II,. This _"""' cxp\M on ml4nillo1 on ., -/,04 .1IuI11\uther aHow you 
........ bI ....... themtII<rllJ dote II1J de.1 .. ",bk:h _..-ey b Ibm dcposIkd. Inc_ of ... I' .... "' ....... ilIi. """ ... " ....... "plY filCh oIcfiliaRl .nm lS,h .. """ ....,.l4p"'ge""''''''oI>Ic .. pllliIllill'.lIIfamol' 
,..., "Ill M1I!cr.peed !IIII my IIplNlo _",!he """""" ell ... below "'aU ha ... the eflb<I of """wing and .. ,eo<Iinj; your II1IPkI)'mcaIl •• nov dll1l10 be D~e<I by me with ,he ..... 1 ..... """ .U wlrh 1110 ...... 
clTeclu If the said new ... 1<.14 ..... Ilxal.oo..: .. the .... rllIi ... dale "")'OUr c:mpIof~. ",., ... deniallOd (Seller) .... _ivai, bas ....t """ __ lite AP""Y Diodus .... \InJcIl.", (pRopored by lhe Illl!bo Ra' 
""lie c..mm_~ Thc ... I ... ignal ~ Ihlllthe I>nllcolq. in..- '" Ih .. In_inn wAl be ....... y ... """'icI'''''agency....-utinn 1<"""'110 buyer(l) II1d .. 11ef(.~ Tho UlIdrnIpod...", """""'laRd thai .. 
-" Cor bo1b boy ... ami seller, the bmlteroges "';Ifbe limi,aI duallJl_1Ild c_ IopD, dIado .. lo ei1her pally ..... in "".Hllenti" lnfumatiOll_"ing ptlco l1<I<'tialionl. ...... or r.clnn! motiv.6", !he bu,... 10 buy 
or !he .. 11or 10 eell wilbutM .pcclfi. wriUcn jI</1I1lellon off"" ~I", plrty. Th~ opecif'lO 4ulleo. 01111"",- ond limit.alions of .,imilOd dllOl.gentl/l ... 111 ..... lit tho AiODcy DI.oe ...... BrociIaR .. I1qIIbed by Secllon 
54.2063. I"""" COO.. The ......... i8l""' ..... u ...... 1aa<k lIlaC In pWeo (boym ami eel .... ) ""'" 81ve their""""", wri ... _,ent for !he bmI<nee" lid u • IItIri""' .. 1II .gent .. pnllna II1J IpO<ifi. _,Ion or 
1"fIPI"I7. 11ilS USTING 15 AN mcCWSIVB IJS'I'IJI/(j .nd,.... holCby.n: gnnlcd the IbI!oIUIo, 1010 IIIId C>\lIIJ!1ve Ii",! 'OIc11cr .. ell .. ", Aliddctcibc4~. In lis ....... of 1lIIY ..... by me .. any _ peMIl • 
•• cho"," OtCOllYc:y1IIC •• ofaald!llllP<l\y. or any pIIt IllelWf. do"", III. ,erm Of your .mptoyllllll~ or btw. I .. IIhdrawllle IIIIdIorI\Y helCby given pGorlOllld ~ _' ..... '" pay you the .. k! """"", .. Ion J",' d .. 
I0IIIO as ilasah:hod_ .. lybctn ..... lIII1IMledbyyo,s. ~. M ."I'~, " • .,.-" ..... , ~ fi):- /,r '1" ."tt. v 0,.",1' .... , ..... ""'-
I I!l!1\I!8Y CIlIl'llP'i 'THAT I HAVB RBa!lVl!D A COPYOP'J'lllSCON'l1!ACI'. i! ., .. "''':Y.;' ,.., • .,.,,1 
F ... lmile _1111"" of any Jisn<d ori81l111 dooulllOl1l, amI .. ,,"",nIiosIon of any II","" ...... mb>ioa., rhoR be I" same u deliv.., WIIlIlri .... 1. 
CONsmJ'ro I.lMmm DU."- REPOI':llIlNTA 110N ANI) AIlfiIf/PlRQ AGV.Nm'! Tho \IIld.,..;p..l SI!1LF.R(S) hav ... <eiVlld md inti _len! the Agency DiI<:llII ... it ........ fflR'9lled by tho Idaho Re.a/ 
i!afGle ComndsIiIml. 'IIoc 1II", ... lped Slll.l.l!R(5) undmlond thol die bRlkcIq_ ... YoIvaIln dUt 111 • ..." .. l1l1I)' bt PIOvldlna 1,01l"Y fII\lItImlIIIIklnlO'" the S~S) ... d the Su,.... ",., Wld.mJll1ed SI!LUllI(S) 
RcII ... dmI_ 'hot ..... _11or1lolh SEI.1.SRIcIicnl "'" B,I)' ..... fi .... ,. ~_ will bt: olimiled do,ol "Ceol 0''''"'' cl .... l.nd ........ _ ... leIlolror ...... ien'<Mt annther.lI1d _ "".lIy dW:Imo ,. 
allII .... 11 ... '_ .... conlIdooIIoI """" lof011llll1on """""""" pc;." .. oIill"" ....... or r..:ro.. lIlOIivlllins _ .. BoY<>f<;lIcnlIc>!my Qf"the 81l1.L8\Wicnl" .. 1I wi1IIouI opeoif'" wrillc1l,........1on 01 lite clicollo who", III, 
I .. """", ... pmoins. The specirIC dull ... 01111811"" ond Ii_ or • limited 4001111"'1 an: _ in oil AcCIlC)' Dl",Ioour. Bnxlnm> .. "",tb1 bySccU ... 54408S.ldaho Code. Th • ....ter.1,1IOd SELLER(S) eacb 
tllIIlO,~_Ih .. I IImllOd duel"""" doe$ no! hIVe. duly nrandMdeclloyal!y 10 eltherclitml. 
The undCl8lS11Od 8BLLBR(8) fllllhcr ocf(nowk4ae lIIa~ I. Ule oxtont lite blvk«ag.linn offen lI6$ll!!I<'I .IIO~ il • tl'PC or .~ ropR$ellaU ••• lodividual .afes """""', .. may bo aml!llCd 10 ""' ..... each 
client 10 Icl,ololy on behalf 01 the eliem "",.I.ten! with app\Jcoblc dull .. It:l 1mb In S«tion 54-2087. Jd.ho Cod.. In on .1SI,ned 1II ... yoiIUlliol1, the deslgna,ed bRlker {the broker who ."".....;"" the ~.I<.! 
.:sooci ... ., wm """.In a 1I.m,ed du.1 accnc of IIu: client Ind .... " ht'" the duly 10 ..,. ... ile lhe '''ipod agents in 1J1. fulfilllllODf of their <hIi .. " their ""I'«Ii .. cliento. 10 lelflin from advoca"ng on hehalf of 
\. 
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anyone cHenl over _ ..... and 10 refi"aIn fmm 41,.losh'll or uling. willloot permlnlon, """"de.li.llnformation of any 01 .... eli .. , wllh wbom thll btcktrugc "'" on agency rdoli(Nl$hip. Sl!LLER _ does _ 
dot. no! COIUC1l410 .11ow lb. BtlYllQ'S flgol1li nndlor Limilcd Dual Asenu to .hnw propet1y and 10 ""'w Iho Brum to sllare brol:mllo feel II dclcnnlll8d by u.. Blolre. wllh KlIYIlR'S Ageouandlor Umilcd 
011.1 Agenlt. 
SELLSR NOTIFICATION ANt! CONCENT TO RIlLIIASS PROM CONPLICTING flGENCY DlITI!IS: SELLER acknowledges Ihat Broker as I\lIIn\ld above has disclused !he foct that 8t 
times Broker act. a. agent(l) for nUler Buyers and for Sellem In the s.,leof tbe property. SEI.I.nR has been advised and u.ml1nandslblll it may creole a conflk:tof 'nrem! for the 
Broker to introduce Buyers 10 Seller Clien,'$ property bccauscBroker coula nul ulisfy aU of I" Cllenl dude!! III both Buyer Client and SELWR CUent in connection with such a 
showing or sny tranlnction which resul~. 
BilGed un lhe undel'8tandlngs acknowledged, SELLKH makes 1m 'oUowinB eleellon: (Make one selection oniy) 
In 00ll01"""'6on of 1'7 r~aoi.g LlWng.nd AulllOri .. lion Ih.,md'''ltgn~4 ¥lOk" 19rN& '" use ddlgtjl<Gln P"l"'l"n,. "'7et. ~ SULLER ag(~ClIO ~.~004 .nt1 ~.rI:.l.ble rkle 10 Ibe 1"61'<11)' .1 Ille ./ 
Ihneofo(oslng. ,4U€I! . ...L. ,4.biM.(.l.l.4.-- /Uffflil'ra ~"tG J:).V!.e..Al.-I0..(}..v..y Y~4#J-%frI\.·· .. A~ '1/t'~/I!:" 
'OlANSACTION ULA TRD SERVICES DISCLAIMER. In tml&'10 flnoll • ., the Slie oflbe ahe .. "",,,,need properly. il mlY be necenaryfor {~o {.;~. ~ independenl 
prufmionals 10 D<cnII\pll.h IhOie 1 .. 1es n:quir<d t. cI ... lhe _OIlon. Tho Broker or file;' aae.IO may. diving Ihe <",as. of lbe Ira.Slalon, idcnllfy Individual. or .ndue; who perf_ ","Iceo. The SCl.Ll!R 
IIndcntands ,ballh. idenlin .. lion of the IIOfVlce providers I. soI'ly fOr SELW _ .. nic""" ;md tllallhe Bruirer or thelr RgenlS '" nol guatIInl<:clng or .... ring that the .. rvi .. """,Iller wlll Ptrform Its dutl .. in 
KWrdanCOWhhlheSI?LL~~~L\.~ ~ /JvY.J~,r ~ . 
::'" F~!'!;- ~. ( ."." = 
(lwneT', AddnlsoL _________________________ Cl!y, _______ -"Stolc, _______ 1'1"111.' ______ _ 
~I A&nu' ____________________ __ 
. _________ C'.ily, _____ --..-sI.IO' __ ,....... ____ I'IIone, ________ _ 
FOR VALlI8 RIlCBIVl!tl, die abo .. !>nit .... employtneIII "-"'.lIf is rene,," IIId "!ended In and .... Iuding _______ , 20 
Accepled: Knjjlll yndCompany, IDQ, .20__ . ___________________ {SEAL) 
b.y (SBAL) 
Contacllnfonnation: 
Main Office: 
Knipe Land Company, Jnc. 
Box 1031 
Boise lU 83701 
Phone (208) 345 - 3 I 63 Fax (208) 344-0936 
www.knipeland.com 
OWn .. 
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EXHIBITB 
FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT 
~ FARMlRANCH 
THIS IS A LBGALL Y BINDlI'IQ.ct>NTRACT, IF NOT UNDERSTOOD, SBE COMPE NT ADV[CF. 
DescriptionjMi:;rJ, aCr~;Yn~8 . .le..>r' ..... (r.,A fQ(morrun~h 
described as q ~<d;.CL' ': ' .M.;-
Counl), of Slate o( t:da : more particularly dl!scribed in ''Exhibit A" by reference made a pan bereof, Ihe same 8SI/tOUgh set out in full herein, For 
personal proper ,if any 10 be included In Pl'O)"'rty offered (or &ale f()( price next mentioned, see I>elow or see inventory, 10 be attached, 
Selling price. free of encumbnmces: S ~ I 6.1i:! ./:[!P () Acceplable terms are CBsh and/or other tlll1!1S or price that I may accepl on all or any portion of the 
property. ~ (,,1 ~ I, t.' OlJ / 
1& signed inventory attached as pari hereof? Yes No 10 be Dtlacbeti hereol'l Yes u 
, '-;a.Vp ~ To:, cJ KnjpeLamiCowIIIlIIY·Jnc, Boise. Idaho, ..<./elkZo,r;.r( 
"? . . ;,;.1f1- Real EsI.le Broker Clly' Sllle nate ~ .reR VALue RllCeIVBD, you h...oy.n: employed 10 HII ore~dutalle lilt propcny dcocn'bcd h""01111 thelellina price and on the 1_llIOIed, You herthy "" .uthoriad I. ""pI a df908k on !he ptII1:itlK P\'i<I>. Yo. ~·tmaf' ir dClircd, _re Ihe coopmIloa of any olbC( broIa:t, or ,roop orbrokcn, In protUMa • sole ohoi<! pmpcrt)I. In lilt c"""IIMI you, or .. y 0fIIu broIa:te",,.,.raling willi you. ",.11 find. bu)'Cf .. ady, wiRing and ""10.., 
~ ; .,' "'It< Into • \kll ror IIId prin and lenni. IX 111m olhu remu II1\II prico II I rnay acctp~ Of IhII dudna your employmenl you pit" me 11110 comael WillI a bu)'Cf 10 or ihmugk whom 11 any timo wiUtI/l 180 dayt .ntr 
- laminlll"'" of .. id .mploy ...... l, I ""1 ,cli or COIIvey,,1d propeny, I hereby 0",010 pay yoo in .alh for)'OUr • ....,ic ... commission "lu.11n lmoWlt loti PO"'''''I or said .. lIlna pric<, Should. dcpoill or a,_ paW g" 
·t'1 OCcOllni of P\lfthaR be todeked, one-ll,tr tlu:rcof may be retained by you, II II" B",kOf, II the b.'ane<: l1li11 be paid to me, The Bmk ..... hlle of •• y 'olfeiltd deposit or ""","au paid on "'«)Unl of ptIl'Ch.uo, ho_. m.1I I D nol .,coed the <OIMIitsion. Should In opUon be pu ..... ed, ~RII<cr JIlaIl re •• in 6 Pe"".1 or Ihe option malIC)' II the lime II 1& received by lb •• elier, If Ibe oplion II ..... I,ed. 11111 ImOlll1l ",.11 be dcd"""'" from III. 
co ...... iotI due II .!os",. 1 ...... 10 COI\\")' Slid rell ClI"'" to lilt putdlucrb)' cood and sufficient deed, to IrIIIlf.r II1\II dcUverllld petIOIIal propo:rty, if any, byaood and ,"Il"ciCIIl bill of sole and 10 rumi,h .lther IUle S if.:' '" ct ln5Iuioa or • complett ''''llI<IlhQwln~ mllbtabl. 1111010 .lld ... 1 ...... and ..... ri&llIlo """'''Y, I briy WllTWIhaIIllt Inro"",nion Mown hereon below I. tnIO, lb'll 1m tit. owner of Slid property, thai my 
•. I • I. a ,ODd IItd ...... et.bt. 6110, tItaIllu: """" is or will be aI,I","& free or ..,<IImb ...... CIIUfIII .... levied on tlid prept"y for IIu: .turenltax Y'''' wbidl ... lo be p""ra,ed bot ...... lite Idler II1d INycr, III ~II' 
, /I) ~.han, •. I ha .. no object I •• 10 yOIII' .. preae.dn~ and Kc<pdnc COIIIpoIINlion rrom Ibo odIcr pany to die CIIchansc as wcll as myself, IltmbYlllthodzc you and "ProJpectivo 8uy.,," 10 curer lilY pan of said proper!)' 
\
'j k"bmit the .ame. Seller sbaD not rely 01\ brow fGr ",,01. or ... votualitll, advIce and IcllC( .... ~b)' n:Ico ... broket livm MyllaWllty III .dlet amlna OUl ufo"y legal orIlH,,","qUC"C5 ,,;'Inc 0111 of omltling to the III. ~r Irlempud III. or Iho Pf\l()e11)/, Seller Is tuOrIlly enCOlll1l&cd toconlulllepl.IU, and .pprtlsa/ ~rwlonlls rccanfin& die sale of property. l1tc followillg lrems IIC 10 be len upen Ihe ............ pan orlbe property u ..h.sed: 11I1";1"'1on rtal .... ond equipm<l'" .11 ",Ier a"d waler rl.hll, ditches. and db .... riahl appun.aanl thcll1O, lIIId subJtC\ to the ISmlmenlS therein. pI.min, and bellini futlll/'el and equlpmenl (Ineludln& 110m and oil_. bul ... ludine r""Plaer fillur" and "luipmcnl), ....... hOlier, Cloclric IISbl "","10$, liS'" bulb. IIIld IIos<smIIllmps, _100m fiKi.""" vendi"" btlnda, wiNlow and door .e ........ Ionn -. .IId windowl, 
"",chcd IfivI""",, .u..bod "1",,I,ion ......... , .n Ihrubs and .... and aU ro'luces ""Pi !I9n. ._< or 
••• in","rooy, if ... y. IIllodled). ".. followinc pmonoI profIeny "S aI,o included Ii pari of lilt propcny Ie be olTend for ,ole for .. id 
pdct: . Nonc of 1110 abuvo d'*libed poDOIIaI ,,",pm, nur any olhor pmonal P"1flOIIY 
p",viously .I .. ct.cd 10 lhe abo •• dcsailx:d Inl ""'perty •• u I. bot:om. I fill""" III ..... il pre$ ..... y encumbend b)' • ct.,IIeI flWrlJlJ' nor bela. sold '0 me by • condidon".Jo'·a"o;cp. I'!!II 
AUPIiAA!Wo Owner ""'"" I. allow BroIe ... to 04vcrti .... id property any Wly he .... lil Th ............ 1 upi ... DO midniplOD ~ 1 but I furIhu.llow you 
........... 1. _flt ..... A .. to clooe any deal on whim ....... 1 money" Ihen dopaoiled, blClHof •• k or "",Ion on thIt vaKl1Cl, I agroo 10 pay IUcII addltlO1lll,um IS lhe COWl may adJlI6s ijla uplllntllf,.ttomoyI 
Ia:s, " ... IiII1lIct lI&",ed th., my .1,..1 .... am ... d 10 tho ICIICWII cla_ below shall h.ve the elf 0<1 .r .... win, lind a-inc your employment to • ncw date 10 be filled by me w~b die ..... "1111. and all wlU, d, ... ,nc 
:r' :~!~~!::,,:!~~==~=:ol:::::.,,:;.~r:;:~':~:::~n:I=~"::,!:''!'~=':''~~~"'':tu'!:t.:=!t=~=:===~ahou!~; 
",cnU.ror boIh boyer and 1IIUct.lllc broltr:rap. will be Umired dual ap:nb lind cannollcc.lly di.c1ooc to oltlle<J""'y m1a1n aonridcnlioll.rol1l18'ion ... naominC 1"100 MColialion., lCllI, or ficlors motive'i",I'" iluyerlO buy 
c 
.~ 
(f) j 
or the ",11er 10 .. 11 wi""'u'lpeciIlc wriu.,. pormilfi ... of"'" dIIolwlnB (WIY, Tho ',,"if .. duties. obti811ium and li",ila~ .... of I limited dual ascnt .... contained", the t\8eney DlscIOf"" lIowb.re 1$ "'1_ by SlOCIi ..... 
'4·206J. ldalon Coda. The UIIdmiJned ... h IUIdm"nds , ..... 11 portieo (buym and ,.;, .... , ""'" ,i •• lll<ir •• p .... wrillen tonlelll fot lhe b",kmge \0 iIOI IS a Omiled dllll ascot ""lUdlng lilly IpecifiC __ ion or 
propeny, nils LlSTINIlIS AN e1CCUJSIVB USTING and you hereby In al'llll8d 1118 absolllle, sole and ",",Ius;"" right 10 IeII or e.lchango .Iki denribal ~y. In III, •• Ift! of ¥lY lilia, by IM!".sIY oilier penon, 
cxdu"IC' or """vcyance, of .. id poopcny. or ony pori ""' .... f, d.rinalhe I."" or y ... tmploymmr, 01' incaoc: I willldraw tIu: ,uthority hlnby alv,. prior I. mid expil1lllOD dale. I 18""10 pay you the lIIid commla;ioIljll5,lhe 
....... Ifa .... had actually been ........ _oIed by )'OU. 
I HBRe&Y Cl!RTlPV '\'HAT I HI. VB Rl!C\iIVI!D A COPY OF THIS CONtRACT, 
".",imile InInsmi .. ion of lay "soed oriSinoi doc ......... and _,mI .. 1oI\ of ony li"",d _I ... , ,hall be III. same II! deUve'Y of on Original. 
ceNliENT TO L1MrrED DUAL RIlI'IIBSENTA nON AND ASSIGNED AGENCY: The undmigll<ll SIlLLER(S) bav, tmlivcd IUd and IUldmllllld III. 1.'''''''1 UiJdosurc BIIlChurc (prepasecl by Ihe 140li0 Rell 
I!IIIaII: Co_l5lion). The WIIIm"""" 5BU.111\(S) UIldanUlld lllilillc brok .... o IAvolved IAIhIJ transacUoII may be ~vldlnB "CI\t)' n:ptcl<llladon 10 baIIt III. SI!U.J!R(S)and!be B.y.... The lII\d."i",ed SFU.ER(S) 
.adI lUldertlomi.lIuol, U IllI1len1 rorbullt Sl!Ll.ElIIdlmt and Bti)'CrlcUmI, I b"*",,,&e will be • limited dual asenl of •• di cllelll and _ advoclle on bthalror one cllClll ovellllolber. iI14 cannot Iqolly dlt4:Iosu 10 
eilllcr .Iionl ccrt .... _"dcntlll dlenllnfOl1l1llion CCll(Clllin& pticc ncaotlatloftl, Ie"'" or raclon _Ivllinc lilt BuyuldiCllt 10 buy Of "'" SBLLERI.lIt.lllo .. II withoui'ptCirlc wriUta pemlluiOll of"'" client to wbom fit. 
inronnlUnA pe".I ••. Tho lpeelr" dillies, obitelllolll and IImltlllolll of I limited dual ",enlan: conllined In eb Aleoey Oil("""'" Bt'OCIotn as rcqul.., by S<ction $4-208" Idaho Code. The undGrsl""", SIlLL6R(S)"", 
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DEREK A. PICA, PLLC 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
199 N. CAPITOL BLVD., SUITE 302 
BOISE,ID 83702 
TELEPHONE: (208) 336-4144 
FACSIMILE: (208) 336-4980 
IDAHO STATE BAR No. 3559 
ATTORNEY FOR Defendants 
.: : ~~ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF PAYETTE 
KNIPE LAND COMPANY, an Idaho ) 
Corporation, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
vs. ) 
) 
RICHARD A. ROBERTSON and ) 
JOHNNIE L. ROBERTSON, husband and ) 
wife; and ROBERTSON KENNELS, INC., ) 
an Idaho Corporation, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
RICHARD A. ROBERTSON and ) 
JOHNNIE L. ROBERTSON, husband and ) 
wife; and ROBERTSON KENNELS, INC., ) 
an Idaho Corporation, ) 
) 
Third Party Plaintiffs, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
JOHN KNIPE, an individual, ) 
) 
Third Party Defendant. ) 
) 
Case No. CV 2008-682 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the above Defendants, by and through their 
attorney of record, Derek A. Pica, will call up for hearing and argument Defendants' 
NOTICE OF HEARING - Page 1 
Motion to Reconsider and/or Motion for Clarification before the Honorable Stephen W. 
Drescher, at the above Court in a courtroom of the Payette County Courthouse, 1130 3rd 
Ave. N., Payette, Idaho, on Friday, the 15th day of May, 2009, at the hour of 1:30 
o'clock p.m., or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard. 
DATEDthis :?~llkYOfAPril'2009.~)J (..R.._. _ 
Derek A. Pica 
Attorney for Defendants 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I, the undersigned, certifY that on the '? 0 ~ay of April, 2009, I caused a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing NOTICE OF HEARING to be forwarded with all required 
charges prepaid, by the methodes) indicated below, in accordance with the Rules of Civil 
Procedure, to the following person(s) 
Hand Deliver 
U.S. Mail 
Facsimile 
Overnight Mail 
Mark S. Geston 
STOEL RIVES, LLP 
101 S. Capitol Blvd., Suite 1900 
Boise,ID 83702 
Derek A. Pica 
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IDAHO STATE BAR No. 3559 
ATTORNEY FOR Defendants 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF PAYETTE 
KNIPE LAND COMPANY, an Idaho ) 
Corporation, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
vs. ) 
) 
RICHARD A. ROBERTSON and ) 
JOHNNIE L. ROBERTSON, husband and ) 
wife; and ROBERTSON KENNELS, INC., ) 
an Idaho Corporation, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
RICHARD A. ROBERTSON and ) 
JOHNNIE L. ROBERTSON, husband and ) 
wife; and ROBERTSON KENNELS, INC., ) 
an Idaho Corporation, ) 
) 
Third Party Plaintiffs, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
JOHN KNIPE, an individual, ) 
) 
Third Party Defendant. ) 
) 
Case No. CV 2008-682 
DEFENDANTS' MOTION TO 
RECONSIDER AND/OR 
MOTION FOR 
CLARIFICATION 
[FILED UNDER SEAL] 
COMES NOW, the above-named Defendants / Counterclaimants, Richard A. 
, Deputy 
Robertson and Johnnie L. Robertson, husband and wife; and Robertson Kennels, Inc., by 
DEFENDANTS' MOTION TO RECONSIDER AND/OR MOTION FOR 
CLARIFICATION -Page 1 
and through their attorney of record, Derek A. Pica, and pursuant to Rule 11(a)(2)(B) of 
the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, moves the above-entitled Court for an Order 
reconsidering and/or clarifying its Order on Motions for Summary Judgment fJled on 
February 12,2009 on the following grounds: 
1. The Court partially granted Knipe Land Company's Motion for Summary 
Judgment in ruling that both "Employment Contracts" between Knipe Land and 
Defendants were valid and suffer no legal deficiency and then denied Knipe Land's 
Summary Judgment '" "on the remainder of the issues, including but not limited to 
enforceability." This ruling is ambiguous as part of Defendants' defense is that the 
"Employment Contracts" are not enforceable because of issues relating to the statute of 
frauds and public policy issues, both of which the Court has ruled are still viable 
defenses, which would make the "Employment Contracts" potentially invalid. 
2. New evidence has come to light regarding the deficiency of the legal 
descriptions that were allegedly attach<:<d to the "Employment Contracts." 
3. Since the Court filed its Order on Motions for Summary Judgment on 
February 12,2009 denying Defendants' Motion for Summary Judgment on the issue of 
"forfeiture," new evidence has "come to light" entitling Defendants to summary 
judgment on the grounds that earnest monies paid by MidAmerican were not forfeited. 
4. Pursuant to well established Idaho law, Defendants should be granted 
summary judgment as to Knipe Land's claim for a portion of the Harmon and 
MidAmerican earnest monies as Knipe Land voluntarily waived any claim for those 
monies. 
DEFENDANTS' MOTION TO RECONSIDER AND/OR MOTION FOR 
CLARIFICATION - Page 2 /100 
This Motion is supported by the Memorandum and Affidavit filed concurrently 
herewith and the record on file herein. 
Oral argument is hereby requested. 
7tf 
DATEDthis 30 daYOfAPril'2009'~J r/--
Derek A. Pica 
Attorney for Defendants 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I, the undersigned, certify that on the 3 -:::.h~day of April, 2009, I caused a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing DEFENDANTS' MOTION TO RECONSIDER AND/OR 
MOTION FOR CLARIFICATION to be forwarded with all required charges prepaid, by the 
methodes) indicated below, in accordance with the Rules of Civil Procedure, to the 
following person(s) 
Hand Deliver 
U.S. Mail 
Facsimile 
Overnight Mail 
Mark S. Geston 
STOEL RIVES, LLP 
101 S. Capitol Blvd., Suite 1900 
Boise, ID 83702 
Derek A. Pica 
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IDAHO STATE BAR No. 3559 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUl'.JTY OF PAYETTE 
KNIPE LAND COMPANY, an Idaho ) 
Corporation, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
vs. ) 
) 
RICHARD A. ROBERTSON and ) 
JOHNNIE L. ROBERTSON, husband and ) 
wife; and ROBERTSON KENNELS, INC., ) 
an Idaho Corporation, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
RICHARD A. ROBERTSON and ) 
JOHNNIE L. ROBERTSON, husband and ) 
wife; and ROBERTSON KENNELS, INC., ) 
an Idaho Corporation, ) 
) 
Third Party Plaintiffs, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
JOHN KNIPE, an individual, ) 
) 
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Case No. CV 2008-682 
DEFENDANTS' MEMORANDUM 
IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO 
RECONSIDER AND/OR MOTION 
FOR CLARIFICATION 
[FILED UNDER SEAL] 
COMES NOW, the above-named Defendants / Counterc1aimants, Richard A. 
Robertson and Johnnie L. Robertson, husband and wife; and Robertson Kennels, Inc., 
DEFENDANTS' MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO RECONSIDER AND/OR 
MOTION FOR CLARIFICATION - Page 1 
/I(J~ 
and respectfully file with the Court their Defendants' Memorandum in Support of Motion 
to Reconsider and/or Motion for Clarification. 
STATEMENT OF FACTS 
On February 12,2009, the above-entitled Court filed its Order on Motions for 
Summary Judgment holding: 
The Plaintiffs Motion for Summary Judgment on the issue ofthe 
validity of the contracts is HEREBY GRANTED. Summary judgment on 
the remainder of the issues, including but not limited to enforceability, is 
DENIED. The Defendants' Motion for Partial Summary Judgment is 
likewise DENIED. 
Order on Motions for Summary Judgment, pp. 1 - 2. Defendants / Counterclaimants, 
Richard A. Robertson and Johnnie L. Robertson, husband and wife, hereinafter 
"Robertsons;" and Robertson Kennels, Inc., hereinafter "Robertson Kennels," have raised 
the issue as to the enforceability of the "Employment Contracts" based upon issues of the 
statute of frauds, public policy, waiver, etc. upon which the district court denied Plaintiff, 
Knipe Land Company's, hereinafter "Knipe Land," summary judgment. As such, the 
Court's ruling is ambiguous as any failure ofthe "Employment Contracts" to be 
unenforceable because statute of frauds requirements would make those "Employment 
Contracts" invalid. 
With regard to the denial of Robert sons and Robertson Kennels' Motion for 
Summary Judgment on the basis that MidAmerican did not forfeit its earnest monies paid 
to Robertsons and Robertson Kennels, new evidence has "come to light" wherein Third 
Party Defendant, John Knipe, hereinafter "Knipe," admitted to Defendant, Richard A. 
Robertson, the earnest monies paid by MidAmerican were not forfeited stating in an 
email to Defendant, Richard A. Robertson, that the first installment of the non-refundable 
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earnest monies was paid by MidAmerican to the title company and subsequently caused 
by Knipe Land to be paid to Defendants as follows: 
"Our listing (e.g. Employment Contracts) says we are to be paid 5% on 
any non-forfeited non-refundabie money you receive at the time it is paid 
to you. Or in other words, commission paid to two real estate companies 
on deposit before closing will later be discounted from commissions due 
at time this deal closes, thereby reducing the commission at closing." 
(Emphasis added). 
(Affidavit of Derek A. Pica dated April 30, 2009, Deposition of John Knipe dated April 
9,2009, p. 103, Exhibit 32) (Appendix "A"). 
All earnest monies that were paid to Robertsons from both the Harmon and 
MidAmerican deal and to Robertson Kennels from the MidAt'llerican deal were in the 
control of Knipe Land when paid. 
ARGUMENT 
I. 
THE DISTRICT COURT'S DECISION THAT THE EMPLOYMENT CONTRACTS 
ARE VALID, BUT CAN BE CHALLENGED BY DEFENDANTS AS TO 
ENFORCEABILITY, IS AMBIGUOUS 
In this action, Defendants challenge the enforceability of the "Employment 
Contracts" in part on the grounds that the contracts do not meet statute of frauds 
requirements. There clearly is an issue of fact in this regard as Knipe Land claims 
through the Affidavit of Rowena Strain that legal descriptions were "paper clipped" to 
the Employment Contracts, while Defendants claim this did not occur. Even Knipe 
Land's pleadings raise an issue of fact in this regard. In Ray v. Frasure, 146 Idaho 625, 
200 P.3d 1174 (2009), the Idaho Supreme Court held: 
The statute of frauds renders an agreement for the sale of real property 
invalid unless the agreement or some note or memorandum thereof is in 
writing and subscribed by the party charged or his agent. I.C. § 9-505(4). 
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Agreements for the sale of real property that fail to comply with the statute 
of frauds are unenforceable both in an action at law for damages and in a 
suit in equity for specific performance. Hoffman v. S V Co., Inc., 102 
Idaho 187, 190,628 P.2d 218, 221 (1981) (citing 72 Arn.Jur.2d Statute of 
Frauds § 285 (1974); 73 Arn.Jur.2d Statute of Frauds § 513 (1974)). An 
agreement for the sale of real property must not only be in writing and 
subscribed by the party to be charged, but the writing must also contain a 
description of the property, either in terms or by reference, so that the 
property can be identified without resort to parol evidence. Garner v. 
Bartschi, 139 Idaho 430, 435 80 P.3d 1031, 1036 (2003). (Emphasis 
added). 
200 P.3d at 1177. Defendants have consistently argued the "Employment Contracts" are 
unenforceable because they fail to meet the requirement of the statute of frauds. While 
this is still a viable defense, the fact that the Court has ruled the "Employment Contracts" 
are valid is inconsistent with the issue of whether they are unenforceable. As such, 
Defendants request that the District reconsider / clarify its ruling as to the validity of the 
"Employment Contracts." 
II. 
THE EMPLOYMENT CONTRACTS ARE CLEARLY UNENFORCEABLE 
ON THE GROUNDS THAT THEY FAIL TO MEET STATUTE OF FRAUDS 
REQUIREMENTS 
Idaho Code § 54-2050 provides in part: 
54-2050. Brokerage representation agreements - Required 
elements. - All real estate brokerage representation agreements, whether 
with a buyer or seller, must be in writing in the manner required by section 
54-2085, Idaho Code, and must contain the following contract provisions: 
(1) Seller representation agreements. Each seller representation 
agreement, whether exclusive or nonexclusive, must contain the following 
provisions: 
* * * 
(b) A legally enforceable description of the property; 
DEFENDANTS' MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO RECONSIDER AND/OR 
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Since the filing of the District Court's Order on Motions for Summary Judgment on 
February 12,2009, the Idaho Court of Appeals, in Johnson v. McPhee, Docket No. 3396, 
2009 Opinion No. 25 (April 9, 2009), held: 
Idaho's statutory scheme governing real estate brokers and 
salespersons and their contractual relations with "clients" and "customers" 
is found in Title 54, Chapter 20 of the Idaho Code. (Emphasis added). 
2009 Opinion No. 25, p. 6. The Idaho Court of Appeals also held that to be enforceable, 
a written brokerage agreement must comply with Idaho Code § 54-2050. Johnson v. 
McPhee, Docket No. 3396, 2009 Opinion No. 25 (April 9, 2009), p. 6. Based on this 
holding, Knipe Land Company's previous arguments that the Idaho Real Estate License 
Law does not convey a private cause of action or defense upon Defendants is without 
merit as the contractual relationship between Knipe Land and Defendants is regulated by 
the Idaho Real Estate License Law. 
1. For the sake of argument, even if Rowena Strain's testimony in her Affidavit filed 
on or about December 17, 2008 regarding the attachment of a legal description to 
the September 1, 2005 Employment Contract is completely true, that Employment 
Contract is not enforceable as to the Harmon deal. 
The legal description Rowena Strain alleges she attached to the 2005 Employment 
Contract in her Affidavit of Rowena Strain in Support of Plaintiff Knipe Land 
Company's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment dated December 17, 2008 is 
completely different from the legal description attached to the Real Estate Purchase and 
Sale Agreement and Receipt for Earnest Money entered into between Harmons and 
Robertsons. (Affidavit of Derek A. Pica dated April 30, 2009, Deposition of John Knipe 
dated April 9, 2009, p. 40, Ll. 6 - 25, Exhibit 6). In fact, the legal description Rowena 
Strain alleges she attached to the 2005 Employment Contract describes real property in 
Washington County, not Payette County where the Robertsons' real property is located. 
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Further, the metes and bounds descriptions are completely different. The real property 
that is the subject of the Harmon Real Estate Purchase and Sale Agreement is located in 
Payette County. There is no question that the 2005 Employment Contract is not 
enforceable as to the Harmon transaction as it does not contain a ... "legally enforceable 
legal description of the property" ... to be sold as is specifically required by Idaho Code § 
54-2050. Therefore, the district court should reconsider its ruling as to denying summary 
judgment to Robertsons as to the enforceability of the 2005 Employment Contract in 
regard to the Harmon transaction. 
2. The 2005 and 2007 Employment Contracts are not enforceable as to the 
MidAmerican transaction as the legal descriptions contained in the Employment 
Contracts are not enforceable. 
The "legal descriptions" allegedly set forth in the 2005 and2007 Employment 
Contracts did not match the legal descriptions set forth in the Agreements to Sell and 
Purchase entered into between MidAmerican, Defendants and the real estate brokers. 
Knipe testified in his deposition regarding the legal descriptions relating to the 
MidAmerican transaction as follows: 
Q. Did the legal descriptions that are set forth in t..~e employment 
contracts that you entered into with Robertson and Robertson Kennels, 
Inc., match the legal descriptions that are set forth in the agreement to sell 
and purchase? 
A. I don't know. 
Q. And when I say the agreement to sell and purchase, I'm talking 
about Deposition Exhibits 16, 17 and 18. 
A. I don't know. 
Q. Is it possible that they don't match? 
A. Yes. 
* * * 
Q. (BY MR. PICA) Mr. Knipe, handing you what has been marked as 
Exhibit No. 21. 
Do you recognize that document? 
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A. It's an e-mail from Mark Norem to us saying that the legals aren't 
working out. 
Q. And did he request additional legal descriptions? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Could the legal description issues have been resolved by simply 
sending the legal descriptions that were in your files? 
A. I don't know. 
Q. Okay. 
Do you know if you had an accurate legal description in your file 
that matched what was finally used in the agreements to sell and purchase 
with MidAmerica? 
A. I don't know. 
(Affidavit of Derek A. Pica dated April 30, 2009, Deposition of John Knipe dated April 
9,2009, p. 82, Ll. 13 - 22, p. 84, Ll. 1 - 14, Exhibit No. 21 attached hereto as Appendix 
"B"). 
Clearly as accurate legal descriptions that could have been legally enforced was 
not attached to either of the Employment Contracts and therefore, the Employment 
contracts are unenforceable as they do not meet the requirements of Idaho Code § 54-
2050(b). Therefore, Defendants should have been granted summary jUdgment on the 
enforceability of the Employment Contracts. 
III. 
THE DISTRlCT COURT SHOULD RECONSIDER ITS DENIAL OF DEFENDANTS' 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT ON THE ISSUES OF FORFEITURE AND 
WAIVER BASED UPON KNIPE LAND'S OWN STATEMENTS AND ACTIONS 
1. Knipe Land admitted at the time it distributed the earnest monies paid by 
MidAmerican that those earnest monies had not been forfeited. 
At the time Knipe authorized the title company to distribute the earnest monies 
paid by MidAmerican to Defendants, Knipe told Defendant, Richard A. Robertson, in an 
email dated September 26, 2007 that the earnest monies were "non-forfeited - non-
refundable money" stating in part: 
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Richard, 
Following up to our conversation a few minutes ago. 
1. Have call into title company to confirm they have received money into 
escrow. Waiting for them to confirm. They were all in some company 
meeting and expect a call back in a few minutes. 
2. Will instruct title company to cut you a check as follows: 
A. Half to Robertson Kennels Inc. 
B. Half to Richard and Johnnie Robertson, personal property. 
3. Will ask them to deduct 5 percent commission on money deposited. 
Our listing says we are to be paid 5% on any non-forfeited - non-
refundable money you receive at the time it is paid to you. That 
money is to be credited back to you at closing. Or in other words, 
cOIT'..mission paid to the two reai estate companies on deposit before 
closing will later be discounted from commission due at time this deal 
closes, thereby reducing the commission due at closing. (Emphasis 
added). 
(Appendix "A"). Clearly Knipe Land understood that the earnest monies were not 
forfeited and Knipe Land had no claim to those earnest monies under the Employment 
Contracts. (Defendants in no manner regard the Employment Contracts as enforceable 
for several reasons, including the fact that the Employment Contracts merged into the 
Agreements to Sell and Purchase entered into by Plaintiff, Defendants, MidAmerican and 
MidAmerican's broker. However, for the sake of argument only, it is assumed as to the 
forfeiture issue it is assumed they are enforceable). 
2. Knipe Land waived all claims it alleges it had to a portion of the earnest monies 
relating to both the Harmon transaction and the MidAmerican transaction when it 
voluntarily paid the earnest monies to Defendants. 
Even if it is assumed, solely for the sake of argument, that Knipe Land was 
entitled to one-half of the earnest monies from the Harmon transaction and the 
MidAmerican transaction pursuant to the terms of the Employment contracts, Knipe Land 
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waived its claim to those earnest monies when Knipe Land voluntarily caused those 
earnest monies to be paid to Defendants pursuant to well settled law in the state of Idaho. 
In Breckenridge v. Johnston, 62 Idaho 121, 108 P.2d 833 (1941), the Idaho Supreme 
Court held: 
It is a well settled general rule (except where otherwise provided by 
statute) that a person cannot, either by way of set-off or counterclaim, or 
by direct action, recover back money which he has voluntarily paid with 
full knowledge of all the facts, and without any fraud, duress or extortion, 
although no obligation to make such payment existed. 48 C.J. § 280, pp. 
734-736. Where a party voluntarily and without mistake of fact pays 
interest in excess of what is legally due, it is governed by the rule 
applicable to any other voluntary payment and cannot be recovered back. 
In accordance with this rule one who makes a voluntary payment of 
interest is not entitled to have the excess over the amount due applied on 
the principai, since to do so would be equivalent to holding that it could be 
recovered back. 48 C.J. § 288, p. 739. And this court, in Kimpton v. 
Studebaker Bros. Company, 14 Idaho 552, 560, 94 P. 1039, 125 
Am.St.Rep. 185, 14 Ann.Cas. 1126, approved the general rule that money 
voluntarily paid in satisfaction of an unjust or illegal demand with full 
knowledge of the facts and without any mistake, fraud, duress or extortion, 
cannot be recovered by the payor. 
108 P.2d at 838. See also, McEnroe v. Morgan, 106 Idaho 326, 678 P.2d 595 (1984). In 
C}1inchuretta v. Evergreen Management, Inc., 117 Idaho 591, 790 P.2d 372 (App. 1989), 
the Idaho Court of Appeals held: 
It is well settled that a person cannot - by way of set-off, counterclaim 
or direct action - recover money which he or she "has voluntarily paid 
with full knowledge of all the facts, and without any fraud, duress or 
extortion, although no obligation to make such payment existed." 
McEnroe v. Morgan, 106 Idaho 326, 335, 678 P.2d 595,604 (Ct.App. 
1984). This rule, which at first blush appears harsh, exists to protect 
persons who have had unsolicited "benefits" thrust upon them. 
RESTATEMENT OF RESTITUTION § 2(1937). (Emphasis added). 
117 Idaho at 594. Clearly, if Knipe Land believed it had any claim to the earnest monies 
in question, Knipe Land could have retained those earnest monies. Instead, Knipe Land 
not only voluntarily paid the earnest monies to Defendants, but also specifically advised 
DEFENDANTS' MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO RECONSIDER AND/OR 
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Defendants the earnest monies in regard to the MidAmerican transaction were not 
forfeited. As such, Defendants request that the district court reconsider its denial oftheir 
motion for summary judgment on the issue of waiver, and grant Defendants' Motion for 
Summary Judgment as to all claims of Knipe Land relating to the earnest monies. 
CONCLUSION 
The Employment Contracts entered into between Knipe Land and Defendants are 
clearly unenforceable as at best, they contain legal descriptions that are not legally 
enforceable due to gross inaccuracies. 
In the case of the Harmon transaction, the legal description in the 2005 
Employment Contract describes real property in a different county than the county in 
which the Harmons were attempting to buy real property from Robertsons was located. 
As such, the district court should reconsider its denial of Defendants' Motion for 
Summary Judgment on the issues of the enforceability of the 2005 and 2007 Employment 
Contracts as those contracts do not comply with the requirements ofIdaho Code § 54-
2050. 
The district court should also reconsider its denial of Defendants' Motion for 
Summary Judgment on the issues of forfeiture and waiver as it is undisputed that Knipe 
Land voluntarily paid the earnest monies to Defendants and in the case of the 
MidAmerican transaction, Knipe Land affirmatively stated the earnest monies were non-
forfeited. 
DEFENDANTS' MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO RECONSIDER AND/OR 
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II J I 
Defendants are entitled to SUIru'TI.a.nj Judgment as to all issues relating to the 
earnest monies paid to them. 
DATEDthis 30NdaYOfAPril'2009.~J (L 
Derek A. Pica 
Attorney for Defendants 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I, the undersigned, certify that on the 3 <;:) N day of April, 2009, I caused a true 
and correct copy ofthe foregoing DEFENDANTS' MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION 
TO RECONSIDER AND/OR MOTION FOR CLARIFICATION to be forwarded with all required 
charges prepaid, by the methodes) indicated below, in accordance with the Rules of Civil 
Procedure, to the following person(s) 
Hand Deliver 
U.S. Mail 
Facsimile 
Overnight Mail 
Mark S. Geston 
STOEL RIVES, LLP 
101 S. Capitol Blvd., Suite 1900 
Boise, ID 83702 
/ 
Derek A. Pica 
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Thank you, 
John 
Knipe Land Company, Inc. 
John Knipe, President, ALe, GRI, CRB 
Accredited Land Consultant (ALe) 
PO Box 1031 
Boise, ID 83701 
PH 208.345.3163 
EX 208.344.0936 
john@knipe1and.com 
http://www.knipeland.com/ 
--- End of Forwarded Message 
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(A). BUYeR: ClJooses !!II!> haYe inspecllon 01101 ",have in~. II BUYER chooses nolle> II_~" skip rl1!eS 165 I!> 1S.7. 8(JYI!~ shaJ 
have the right ID c:!).~tlUCI i.~cUons. im.o<:sti!,lalions. msts. Stl""'l'S and 1>1iet slLitlies al ~UYBr.s H:pl>nse.. BUYER shall, ",ilhin 3D bu$iness 
day{sl C)r acces>tttnce. CtltnpI<>I& Ihese inspec;1icns and gi..., I .. SEl..l.ER .. rillen nolice of disappJOved 01 hems. BWER is Slron!!l!, ac:Msed 10 exerc .... 
these rlglIlS an<! to make BUYER'S own seiedion of prof"""ionals wi\h "pprOlJ'ia'9 Quali~O<".s Il> Cl>ndUc; inspedons or the enfire property. 
(B}. FHA INSPECTION REQUI~Etli. If applicable, ''S''or YOllrPnxs::tiGll: Gel a H<>_Il1spection", HUO 925S4-CN mast t>;,; SilS<''''~ on or 
befQre- exe:::utiOTl Dfthis agreement. 
(C). SATiSFACTlONi1tE;MOVAL OF IHSPSCTlDN CONTWGENCIES: • 
~t. If BUYER doe .. not within Ih .. +lrict tim& period speelied gM.1o SELl.9l _en nob or d;s<>pp<oved of items. Bk'YER shail C;b1\Clu$lvely 
be deeMed 10 have; (al eomplelad all inspec::i:>ns, ;""asligalicns, ",";ew of applJcable documenlS and disclosures; (I>} elected II) proce~d ,-nih Ihe 
Irarosac\ion ana {c} assumed aIlliabl,ay, respconGiiblily and e:pense br repairs or c=Clians olt>et lhan .,... ilems which SELLER has otherwise agreed itt 
wriling 10 repair CIt' cOtTeCl 
Z). If BVYER does with" the s1rid.lime petioli speci61>d give to SELlER writlert noU;e of ftems Clisap;toved or. BUYER shall pR:lvid" 10 
SELLeR IM'"rt;nenl $Oc:tiorI($;j Df ""Ittan inspection reports. SELLER shall have 3 busil'leSS day{s) inwhitb 10 ,....,ond in _iting. noe 
SELLER. at th_ eoptiO'l. rney CDlrect 81e ilems as speciied by the SliVERS in their ~e<" or may \lk>C! nol to Clo so. 11' the SEtlER agrees 10 = Ille 
ilems eshed fIX in the BUYERS leIter. lhell bDIh parties agree that !hey wiD conUl'IUe \'Idtn !ha transaCliDl'l anO pnxeed to closing. This: will r""'DV'" ih. 
BUYERS lraspec:tion con!in9"'ncy. . . 
3-}. If 1he SELLER eleclS nat to ccr.ect lhe diisappro\l9d items. or does no! respond in WIi!inllMlhin lhe slrict 'ime period speciroed, L""", the 
BUYER(S) have !he opIion of ei/he, con!inuiI!glh& transac:lion wilhoul the SELLER baing fe$poroSible far corre::Iinglhese deficiencies or giving the 
S8.LE~ written notice witbin ~business ·days lhallhey will not COIIIinue with Ibl>lransacliDG and wiD recei"., theit Eames! Money bade. 
4). If BUYER does not gi .... such wril1en notice of eancellalion \rih;n lhe stricIlima pedods Sj:eCIOed. BUYER shall cCIII<:fuslvely be deemed 
10 have el",ctecJ to proceed wI1h the Irar:sactiOon "';1houl repairs or CCITE::!'ms c!hec than rDr ilams which SEt.I.ER has olheMise agreetl in writing to 
repair or correct. SEU.ER sha. make Iha propertl' aVoiDable for all Inspections. BUYeR snail keep ItI& propeny free and ctear of iens; indemnify ar.d 
boJ~ SELLER harmless 1m", aU liabifdy. deilm, demands. damaRe5 and =. anO repair ail)' damages arising from the jr.spectians. NI) intpecliollS 
may be lY\8de by any governmental building;i>r mning In_tIar or g:ovemmenl ernp/D)oee wilhDut the prior consen'l of SELLER unless required by beal 
law. 
10. LEAD PAiN" P'$.!:LOS;URE: 11)& $ubjec:t.PlOP~Y [gli!; D.i!;}",~ !le~.~. :Talge! Hats;ng" oegarding lead·based paifll or lead·based paini 
haZards. if yes. au'fER hete:.:;i: ac:l<nowled9U iii .. fcltlWing: ( a'l BUYe'~ )tal; beet! pr'ovidnd an EPA approveclle;o::.b;zsed paint hll2:ard inlormalr.m 
pamphlet. "'Prot=! Your Farniy From lead in YbUr I-i_'. ( D. reCeipt ..r Selle(s D;sc:taSunoof ImolnllOliOn and Acltncwledgmenl FOI."m and have belin 
provided,.;u, all 'ecords. test ~ or O\h..,. informaiioA. if arty .. rel<>1ed t:> 1h3 ~~ce of Iead-,based !I<Iirt harza$ on. said. pcoperty. I c: ) that this 
c:OnJi-at:l is ccntingeril "Pan BUV!:RSrighl·ld tie"" tbe ·;:U-oP~;. tested ror lead-based paint hazards- to. be completed no laler t'ian 
nla Dr thlt coriIing<oncvwi1llamiinatli~ (d)1hBt $UVEFlhBieby lEI walYes 0 does nat waive this 'gIll. (e l1ha11 test reSUlts s."o>v 
unaeceplable amounts of l...,($.based pa;M"", the pt....rus..s. e~R has: Ih& rig!1IlC> eancal !tNt _ct subjed It> the opIion of the SELLER (10 bit glvert i., writi!'.\l) to """ct 10 .emolle Ih .. lead·based.painl and corr!'C'l.1he pnoMe", Which must be accomplished belO.", c:Iclslng, ( f l1hat illh& eonlracl il; 
caoc:l>led ""dar this dause:. BUYER'S e.nest monel' depasit wiB be oeIt.n19d Ie> 6UYER. . 
~p:cWe:~~~~=i~o:}t'::~~~W~~~~r:~'~~:~~~~~~.g: ,,';-" 
• •• _. '. •• ".,:". k • • "" • 
12. Sf:!:.LER"S PROPERTY DlSCLOSliRE FO~M: If relluired byTl1Je 55. Cl\aplet 25 Idaho Code SEl.LER shal witNn ~ C W) CIa)'$' all".. erecution 
or !hi!; Agnenenl p.",.;oe tOo BUYER ·SEI,.LER'S p~ Olido$ure FOIII!' ".. clbe. acceptable form. 6uYER has ll!I:eived /he ''SELLER'S Plopert~ 
J)iscIoSUJeForm'orottl8ra'ocep!al:il<!ror\Tip,iorl:"'Signhg'ttUSA9reetrem:'~ Yes 0 No D NrA . 
U. COVENANTS, CONOn-IDKS AND RESTRICTIONS (CC;& R'S): BL.'YER is ,esponsible \0 ablain and review a copy af lhe CC& R's (d 
appflCable). BUYER bas ...mewe.s eel R's. 0 Yes 0 No I!J NJA 
,-4. SUBDIVISION HOMEOWNER'S ASSOCIATION: BUYER;$ a_a tI1al membership in a Home Own""$ Ass;oo:;;aliCln may bit required an!! 
BUYE;ft agrees 100 abide by !he Articles or IncorporatiOn. a,-t.aws and rules and regulalliOnS or lhe Associalion. BUYER is further llwa ... Iflar the 
Proper'ly may be _jf>et leo ~sessments ""'iK by bte ASSociation described in full in the D&eIa<allOJI or O!:Menan:s. Condilions ;;ltd Re:1rictioru. 
BUYER has 'lfYiev.red Horr.e .... net"s Assodalion OoCOlm&nIS: Dves lEI No 0 HJA As!:ocleliCln fees/does lin! $ _______ -::-__ ..,-
per 0 BUYER 0 set..lER I!J HIA 10 pay Hom"""",,"'" Associlotion sa UP FEE of S ar.ctJor prope-rty 
TRANSFER FEES of S at dosing. 
t5. "NOT APPUCABLE DEFINED:"' The IIi:I1l!ts "nla." 'Nil\;' ·nA.: "lld "10/ A" ItS used ~ are "bbnwiafoDns or the term "nolapprrr:able.- Where 
tli$ 8gl!lerrrenl uses the IBfm 'not app!'ICabI .. • or "" a~a1ion Inen;of. It stlal be e\lidenClt that !he parties haY& conternplalea cenain '.clS or 
eondifiDJIS and hall!! d .. 1enTined lira!. suell facts CIT conditions do nol apply 10 \he agreemenlor lrar.&a<:Iioft herein. 
BUYER'S lnilals I~){~ Dale \ \-, - 0 ~ SELl.ER"S Iniliais { ___ If ___ } bala 
T'tG.n!ilmk......, • ..,.If~b"·_W::.IIo~cl"k£i\.L~hc."ntllr.MI h.lllotn.~_ .... Js.~.4_i)-IDr.sr~e"..,.urno;c..",.-' • .-:_nhm~-.. ::-""':-----
N::.Iiuotltssa::5alio«dtltE:\l.~.lL~I&.Y-Ato.-Ytn11l:ltre:asm.:.Sl'1tOl~.~lla)h~r:Ct::.-'L.~.lI:C..AlIt¥'*fr$tt.-!. 
:re..21 RE'SIDSNTtAL~NoIO~LE tI5G~EKl p.trC£~.r&/IIX ZOO:UmI':JOtt 
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11i COSTS PAlO BY: Costs ill ad<!iecn 10 Ihosa listed be<ow ""'I' be inevrred by BUYER and SE1..1.ER unless olh~ agreed herein. or provided by I~;;; tit ~equired by laDder, Dr o!herwise stilled lierein. The bel"", <as1s wit be ..... '" as indi::aled. Some oos1S are ""hie::! 10 loan prt>gmm require ........ ts. 
S ElLER ~ 10;J"Y up to S I) 01 lander req<sin>d repair com Daly. 
BuyeR or SEllER ".as ~ optiC>r! 10 I5Y =, lender ~,,/ed .repair eOSlS in elO:a!IS ef lhis amcunt 
SUYER salElt Shalo<l NJA e:u"'~ SEllER Slt..-so: Nt ... 
Equlll." Eq.laDr 
~F ... K TiI~ las. Stan<hr.! ea-",SI" 0"", .... PDq j( 
I\;ipcai!;:JI R+lnspeJ;:tiOD F ... V rae los. EJaendod eova"'!l. )( /It> Lender''' Pcecr -: M""!I_ I'<lq 
CIooin; Esemwffi )t AHi""""'r .... ~ V ~ 
L_Oocumenl Plaj>oiralion X 
t=u", .. T_-_ .. oba 
K Fee ~"""""'byS_r ..... 
Tara:Sem'ce.Fefl. ;i IMoIIlnspedjoa ..., If,. 
FloW CesIif""'6D1llTra~ 
ffi ;C Sepli>I-=Io ... )( 
L_ Requoired In:.pecfions 
" 
Sepl"r: Pumplng X 
Attorney ~Pr~r:aUon 
Fat. J( s..~ X 
17. OCCUPANCY: BUyeR ®does d does I1CIt illtead \0 =py prtIparty as Btl'iER'S Prilrlary-residence. 
18. FINAL WALK "THROUGH: The SELLER!1rasU BUYER "bel &"\1 rep"",,"""''''''' of BuYER reasonable ate .... " to conduct a linal ",aile 
Ih.ough i~ 01 DIe premises 2pp'mximalely ~calendar d<>.Y(~) prier" to clc!se "r es<=w'. NOT AS A CONTINGENCY OF DiE SALE. bill 
!oJ "..;poses 01 $~tisfl'iBg; BtJYEfLl1iat an; rap"ifSagreeel \0 in writin9 01' BUYER aDd SElLER- ha", been cO!l1pleted and premises are in 
"ubslanliaOy_.r.::= _same; -condili01l H on pcceptanes da!e 01 Ibis conlr.Jcl:. SaLER: .. hal make premioes available lor the IimII Wa-llc through and_ 
"SteeS to ~t the respon!<ibility ar=! ellpenseo for mal;ing 5U", al the Ulllilies are turned 0<\ rer the walk through ecepl ror Phone Slid cable. " 
6UYER Does nol co!lducl a rna' walk IhroUSh, BuYER "I'ecllicall)r mleases I"" saLER !Inc! Srckef{s) of any fisbilily. 
19. P..!SiC OF LOSS: PriorUJ c:losin!J 01 this cal ..... I.isIe of los& _ renaaift wiIh SEl..LER.. h. ac!<Stl ..... "hould the pn>m;5e1i be materially 
da_lIed b)' tint or olher destructive ea.s. prior'" ctocing, Il1b egreement shall be void at lbe option of thIt SL'YER. 
<.;.';:; 
~<S 
20. CLOSlKG: On Dr before: III .. dDsing ellIIe. BUYER and S9..LER shal deposit INiIh the cIos;ng agency all funds 1mIi ill"""~enIS necessary 1<> 
~_1bis transac:1iDil. Closing"""""," th .. data on wWeb all documeats are elU!er """orded or a=opted by an ............ -89 .. "1 ard lbe ... Ie· 
Pf"I"I'8.-:f$ are zv;j,iizble ,o~R., Thed.osir:1g,Shall be. 110 lalerlllan (Oa! .. ~ _ February 15. 2005 ,,': _ _ -_', _' __ '_' __ ." " •• " 
Tile Parties- agree> Ih;IIlt>e CL CtstNG AGeNcY tOr uii~ transac:tiDl1 shall be . P,on6eTiltte Co. . UiT 
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If a IDBg·leml escrow I Collec1ion is inlrChed. then lhs long-'I9rm ese:'OV< hoe:ler ~aII be iii .. 
:i1:..os~sioN':-8uYER~~n~~~.:ciiiedlo~0~n[Jt;>OOIdC5ingor~clale MaTch 15 2OO1i lime nQQn CJA.M.[]P.M. 
l"ropen:ylaxes """ wale< a5S1!SSJ11enlS (using Ihe IasI "",,;lable ;os;sessment i!$ a basls} .... ru. inleres\ sod ...... '''.s. r ........... or:umlxanees orobnga:ions 
assumed and ublilies stoaQ ~ 1"0 ..... ,." as of closing 
22.. SALES PRICE I"'FORMA TION: SELLER and BUYER hereby grant permission II) the: b ... "ers and eilller patty 10 1IIis: A.greeme.."1l. to diSC:O!I'e 
me d;:rta !rom !his l/il1'SaClion. includhg se!liIlg price and "",pen)' acldress 10 the local Associa!lan I Board d REAL T'ORS®. mu1iple &stiag senik:e. its 
;"embers, iIs _bars' plDSpec1S. appraisers and other ptDi"""...,a1 I.ISel$ d real estaie sales i:lata. The parlies ID !his Agreemeat acknowledge lnat 
sales pric& .... l)!'fIIaIjon compDod as '" result elf IIbs AIl_nt may be proufded II) 'toe County AssESsor or"", bt' ether party or z,y either parly'$ Broker. 
n. FACSlMILE TRANSIII1SSlON: Facsnie or e1s1:!rDnie IlllnSnli9$icrl q/ any signed OrigirJall%ocumenl. erd ""~ 01 aBY signed la\:$irrile 
or elecIn>nic: lransmissk>n shal be Ihe sa1M:' IS !leIiveIy cI an original. At ltie leq:.JesI. of eilher ",arty '" Iha CIosi"lI~. _ parties will conr .. ," 
facsimile and eledrenic transmitted signalISes by si9";"9 an original document. 
SUYER"S tnilials (~ :{~)O- \ \ - \ -.0 r SELLER'S IriliaI$ ( __ )( __ ) Date _____ _ 
nG.liIrIIlkpri!na1..ud.&nribot:'A bT'lc~Am:dz:tD..rR£At.'TCIR.$'" ~ l\!k1Dna mh:1::nftAptc::Obri .,....iDt<ICI1IIJ,. ror~.,., JClt!RJI~J,u:.r~ "'hD~~..r_ 
~~iofteofPEA.t.Tc;m.ss..1f5EII'V.VtTO.,.EIt~JS.f1tOI.lt.1"t'E»~ 
c~PrtItJht.luudPbI.rJU:""-."'rClitS"rit.Iel:. AJI~~ 
~·z' RESIDENTPW..PfJR0'4ASaAM:>SAt.£ILGREBEN't PAGE" :l6,85Y ?H$fOmos 
II ~O KLC02137 
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Ri~2' steSlceHrW. PURQ(lC.SE &.NO SALE AGREEtI.!NT FJ:£E 5:1"6 JllI, Ii( ,.rep ifltgfJ 
PROPERTY AlXlRESS: 8701 LiWe Wiiiow ~a~ 
24. SllIIGUtAR AND PLURAL \elmS each include the OIhe: ..... "hen appropriate. 
10#:_--,SW==6" ... 2.;:::44,,-_ 
2S. BUSINESS DAYS .& HOLIRS A busI",ess day is herein d~9d "'" ,,"oll<!ay lim::'"';. .. Friday, 8:00 A.JIL 10 5:00 P.l!.l in llIe local time :zone 
whe<e the subjecl r .. '" p<operty is pby$ically located. A buiilness c!ar slea not include any Saluroay Dr Suodaf. nor sn<Jll a business clay include 
any legal t>oliday raCQg~zed I;y ~ko& state or Idaho as: IOurd in Idaho Cede i 7~10a ~ tme in which "J!Y act ",quire«) 1Inde:" lh'oJ; agreemenl is to 
be periormed shall be """'Puled by """'uding the da:" or elU:CUtion and inclllding lila Ias1 day. The filSl day .IlaF be Ihe <lar aller Ille elate of 
elCllOUffon. If the last day;'; a legal MoIiday. Ir.en lila lime ror performance shall be u.e rext sLll:>seq""n! business tfay. 
26. SEVER4BiUTY: In Iha case t~al a!'lf one or "'."... or !he prov\sions contained in this I\greemetll. or any al'prtcalion !h£>",cf, ~!la!l be ;"valief, 
illegal or unenforceable in iItt>'1 re_a. Che validity. legally or enforcsol>i1ity of the remaining provISions Shalf I!Ot in any way be .. rrectad or Impaired 
lIl ..... by. 
27. ATTORNEV"S FEES: If eilller partjl initialaS or ~feruls any .... ltilratiO!'! or legal aelbn or p<ocee:linsS" whi::h <Ire in any """'I' ccnnecli!d wiD> this 
A!jreeme."1i. the prevailing party "hall be entI1Ied to r_r from Ihe lIon·prevailing p"!1y It!a=ble COS!S ana allarney's fees, incl,!cSing such costs and 
fees on appeal. 
28. DEFAULT: If BUYER de_ho i'l the pa.rormanCl> t>f this Agesmanl. SELLER has; the oplion at (11 accepting the Eerr.e~1 MOtley as !iljOJi<ht"t! 
damages: Dr (2) pUIS>Ulng any o~er IlIYIfuI right or rem!'dI'1o ",bien SEllER ~y be entitled. If SELi.ER elecl$ 10 pooceed untier (ll. SELI.ER Shall ",""a 
demand upon the I\oltlSf of the Earn .... t M3I'JIl')I. upc>n .,,"'::11 aemand said hol:fer slr.oD P"T Iran tbe Eames! Money the costs incurred by SElLER'S 
Broker en behalf of saLER al>d BUYER related to the tran!actian., i'ltiudinp. "WiIhoIlt &milalion. the co~ of Iille insurance, B$CIOW fees. appraisal. 
credit report fees. inspection lees ant! allDmey's fees: and sao holder Shall pay ah)' balance cI the Eamesl ~ey. on ... "",i 10 SELLeR and one-hal to 
SEllER'S Brok ..... ".ovided thai the alllOUnl to ba paid 10 SEI.LER'S Broker shall nel exceed thtr B,oker" agreed tp commission. SELL eR and BUYeR 
spec:ific:ally acK""""eage and agree ti>aI If SELLER elects La e"""pI: It'.e Earnest Money as liquidaled daonages. such "nal be SELL.ER"S sole and 
exclusive retried}'. and ~uen shall nat be contillered a penally or fo4ehJrlL If SELLER elecl$ ta pr<>eeed under (2). the '>older of !he Eames! Money snaO 
I>e "",,llsel to pay 1118 coS2S incul11ed by SELLER'S Brokei' O<l behaJ of SELLER end BUYER related 'to .he lransacffotl,. inclulSing. wiIhoul EmJlarion. Ihe 
COSI$ Of brol<erage Iii:e.. !iUe ittl!lU ..... ce. escrow fees, appraisal creeli! report fees. i'l$pection rees and atlomey"s fees. wiP1 any balanca of l~e Eames: 
Monay 10 be held pe~g re.solution of the malter. 
If SELLER defaults. having a;>proYed said sal. and fails to ",,"summa:" lhe $ama "" her";n &gr""", 8UYER'S Earnest Maney depcsit shall 
bl> re1urred tp himlher anlS SeLLER shall pay for \he- easIs of title ~. esCrow fees. appral$3ls. c:rediI rePort rees. inspedicn fees. broherage fees 
anc: attorney's feE!S, if....,. Til;'; sllall 1')0' be considered as a _iv., by BUYER of any OIber la'rt.'ul right or remedy 10 which BlJYeR mal' b" enliDed. 
29. EARNEST MONEY DISPUTE II~RPLEA.DER: /IIoIwilhslanding any lezmi!lalion of Ih!s CChIrae1.. BUYER and SEU.ER agree (hal in !he even! 
of.lll1)' can<.-ersy regarciing 1he Ea,..,...ll;lo""l' and things of value het! b, Brow or dasing agenq,. uIlI""s rnuwaLl"!'itler; inslruclions are recekred .by 
-the hOlder 01 the Eames! MOney and .,ings at value. Broker or closing agency shalt not be .equin!d 10 lake any actiOiH" .. t """l' awaft any p!"oceedinS. ar 
at Brok"-s CI closing agency'li oplion and sole discralicn. may inletj>lead all parli .... ""d def>os1I any monles Dr thingS of _ ..... inl!:> a court or com petent 
jUrisdictiDn and shall """",er coun CUSI$ and reasonabla allc:'l'le(!i; fees. 
-30: cOi.JHteR:P.ARTS:·Th~ Ag";ement' may ba eo:ectJIEld in countetj>ar1s. Execu~,,; an 3gr .... "'e .. in coun1e4~ .slraIl mean the sig~~re 01 ., ..... ' -", •. 
. tiM> ItIe'niical copies at ilia ssnte agreement. eaclt idenlical copy 01 all agreement signed in. courtlerp_ i,. ij"eeTlled 10 be an original al>d aU -'- - --•• -
identiC<ll ~s s""k Ioge!her ccnstitutIJ ens and \he same inslrumEt!!.. 
:U. REPRE$ENTATION CONFIRMATION: t;hed< 0,", (I) bo:: in SecIia> 1 ""done ('l bcxinss:lion 2 bet"", ID cohIirm!hal in lhis lransacllon, !he ~19 
bfokerage{s) il1VoIved had the ral!::r.mg rela1ionship(sl \IiIII\!he' B~{S) and SELlER!5}. 
Sadlon 1: 
.51"- T .... b,,*e __ ",in!J .. illt Ole Btn'ER(St Ie a:::fmg as an AGE~ far lit" BUYER{S). 
o 8"~1l>!o b~ working wiIh the BI1YER(S} Is ac:ting as D U~ DlJAl.. AGB.7,i;>nire B\JYERC!ij .. Witfroul an ASSlGNEJ AGfi\!T; 
Dc. The broi.etage wericinlil .. ilb the BUYER{S) is e<:ting il. a l.I!IIITti:D DUAt. AGENT lor the EI~ and has a .. ASSIGNED AGENt 
aclitlrll solei), on i>eb;olfoftho! BIJY~ . 
00. 'The bn:J!<eras" w...t<ing with the BUYER{Slls acti"l! .. s a NONAGENT fDrfhe BUYERIS). 
See1ion 2;' • . 
IE A The brukoua9!! WOJf;ing with the SELl..ER(St I,. ==ting as an AGENT for !be SELLER($). 
Os. The braket'B98 ...,..-tdn,g with the SEU.ER(S) is acling as a UUlTED [JUAL AGEJlTf .... lhe SaLER(S}, wilhout an ASSIGNED AGENr. 
Dc. The bro!<eralle ..... ritln,g with the SELLERlSJ is aclirte as a UMlT'ED DWU. AGENT fDr1be SEt.LERIS} alJd has an ASSIGNED AGENT 
acting _"'yon l>ehalfoftheS!a.LER(S). 
o Il. TIoe broketalJe_rk;ing will> !hit SE1.LER{s.) is.ecting as a NONAGENT rDr the SEU.ER~). 
EacIlpal1ysign .. g __ enttDn!km!l:.,;>t ... /1;!$_eot....n_urd=_u.aAg"""Yt:iscIosrI .. _."-llot' .. ~!PF""'_ .... real.,..._"'11IItri!$b"a"" 
h .... c __ It> In. R!laDOf1Shij>~"-' In 1100111 .... _P3A,._1JI1S1ha11l!e tmIt""'lll''.l891OmJ dice poiqo """ ...-,aVlliilable lor I_dian ar4 .... vie .... eA.CH 
PARTY I.!!lOE..=-ANOS 'lHAoT HE ISA ~ER" NoDS NOT REPRESBolTED BY" ~ UH\ESS nERE ISA $lGNB>VIRIlTEIoIAGREl:MEN"rFORACENCY 
REPRESEN'I'A':ION. 
81JYER"S 1rj{ia1S ,-s.~ 'CR!L> Oate )\ - ~ - OS-: seu.eR'S toi_ C ___ l{ ___ } DaIe _____ _ 
~~b:priltal.w:r~ee.itQ:fbtklf.-.~ila...rkEAL.,.URS~.br:."n ... "',.)a~6=ip~_=di:s:~_'.f-ast17n:;c::s::mr~C!;Iira::!h .. .,~~r;llIIo( 
.. ~ti!IoQt.'uD.iOD.rJt2i.I\.LT01l5$_. ~_ 4"''Y rtnl£lll'£~B""ROI~fl"Elt. Caft."..lc:bI.r. ~_lSf'1t.E,.'\l.'CIA:S*.l""'11 Ji&hh.. ~~ 
RE.;n ftESlDEN1'''''L~EAHO$ALE~PAGE s.o!& .kiLt 29!'tf",!,DQI! . 
/1 ~ I KLC02138 
:i !. 
Nov 02 05 10:20p Rowena ,-- ----- --, ,----- ----.-----'--.. , --------·--------------4 
Nov 02 05 11:09a S&ll!;:S 
14:» • Re~ -~lT"vu..PUfICHASC JUCO $rUE AG1t~g.n FAGE &ftf£..:m y 2gjQ5' 6?z7:o'" 
34& 
)W 
-3$ 32. ENTIRE AGREEMENT: This A9r .... ""'nt t:on1aoins!be enli,e Agreement of II><> parlies rsspeding the mo;tters he,eln ,....lw.h .mlZ s,"~rsed$ all 
.so prior AgreerTlen'iS between the parties ,,,,*!:dj;,g .... d'> m ... .,rs,. No 'MIrl'anties. includins. ... lhoul limila!iOn. any warr .. nty of mbitat,;lay. ag.."emenls« 
$' fSp<ese"taT;:cns no! m<;:;ra:=lT JOat rc.~ le,el" shalllI& binding upon either partr-
!IS:! 
:s 3'3_ TIME IS OF THE ESSENCe Il\I THIS AGREEMENT. 
34,AUTHORlTY OF SIGNATORY: If BUVER. or SEl1.ER is a corporation. Partn~P. 1nJSt, e!>late.oc other enlily. 100 persa. .. executing this 
agreement on Us 1>_11 ,., .. =15 his or Iter autberity \0 do so and to tin" Sl.IYEl'l or SELLEl't. 
lS_ ACCEPTANCE: BUYER'S 09...- is ""'~ subje<:t tD Ihe =eptl!nce of SE~ on o.l>eb, .. [DaieJ Nov. 3, 20()s at (toeal Tame 
... whi::h propeJ!y is locatedJ 10:00 [gjA.U. 0 P.M. if sa.LER'dOes not accept Ibi!l Agreel1>ent "';lmn Ihe lime specifieci. Ina EI'l~ Eames! 
Money shall be refunded 10 BUYER on dema,,1f. 
l6. BUYER'S SIGNA.TuR.ES: 
[gJ SEE. A TTA-CHEn BUYER'S ADDENO\Jl!jl(S): 1 (Spedfy """,,-of BllYER adder>wm[sl a!1acI>elf.) 
:au <:". _ _\, 
:: )4UYERSignallJre~~. >e-_ 
3n 
1TZ 
>7> 
Dale 'll-l-OS- 'wne {,: \5 OA.M../9P.M. 
Mdress P.O. 8% \\ '10 
BUYER (Pnnl N'ame) S~E'\t.i\ \\-p..~M.()~ 
Phone II ~0'&·J.;l.~"n7" Cellff dQI-81.t3-l<.f'l <I 
City EAc,,\.E. State l'l'IIiHO Zip &34=01(" 
f~n ____________ __ 
f~ -~;;9::: -~....z: -----------B~;;;'::m:'- -7?~: ... f -,g:::;, ----
:: '>ite It-I-OS;- Tim" ~ ~ IS- OA.ltLg)P..M_ Phone ~~:z'Z .. 'is'-9''TL(CeI. ;:?pg 'i?srr- Z'71~ 
A~ ~-e c~ S~=~ ______ '~' ____ ~ ____ __ 
E-MailAtk:lressP;611~!I::a ... -...!<.4f ....... ge/.CD-. FaJC.fl ;ZC>~ ~-~'3 
:rr. SELLER'S SIGNATURES: _ 
On this dale, I/W" hereby approve and ac:epl !~ lransaaion &el forth in tho> above Agreement 'and asree u> cauy out al'lite'term$ t"e'1'eoI oti-' 
Iheplllio! the SElLER.. ' 
OSIGNATUREIS) SUIl.JECT TO AT'TACHEp CO!..'HTER OFFER 
;m<> 0 SlGNATURE!S) SUIl.JEC' iO ATrACI-'.Ell _"'DOENIlUM(S} # ____ _ 
.!It 
-
Xl SEU.ER Si9natu.,.'--__ ~ ________ _ SELLER (Print Name} ______________ _ 
:n5 Oale, _______ TIm"----,OA.M.OP.M. 
-
.",. .o.60r8$$ ________________ _ City ________ Stale, ___ -'ZiI>:.-_-'-____ _ 
.... 
~~ c~~Ad~ress _______ --------_ Fa<~_~ _______ __ 
.... 
~ -------------------------------------------------------
4W SELLER: Signature ______ --,-____ _ SELL9R~rintMame) _______________ _ 
.oo 
.~ Da", __________ Time _____ OA.M-O P.t..'l !>bone Vc ________ CeU, _________ _ 
.g7 Address __________________ _ atl', _______ Stale. ______ Zip. _____ ~ __ _ 
Fax .... _-'-_____ _ 
en :g CONTRACTOR REGISTRATION # [if applCable) _____________ _ 
\Ill". ncSiMlJi.o;,.n"' .. ....s.~~,~I"J,,(~16~.rlll!:Al."IORS .. i')ac.Th"rol,.I ... ~.az.s;,....i::r.aadL.~_Jrnv .. &.rmt:::dJlllC~ior.:f.4e~aoen'"=n.JUJl:'"~I't'II:I1t\IkJM:i:u~of' 
41$ R~ 1"tAtA,. usr:.n:r /fZ!.'V Onla f"DI:.t;Ofl' IS rltDUlBrr£'C,. 
':"6 c..",.... .. I.b\oA:sIPDI:~.d"ItE.r.t.TOflS)t IDC.C~ft'1:!Ir\."ftI 
:~ RE.:ef REStPEfrtIlALPURCM",SE'/fiIJ(E)S.QlEAGRI$f.."W P"C;E.5 of£..M v zoo:; mrTlON 
4$ 
II ~~ 
KLC02139 
_, ,'."., ....•• , , ...• ,',',." .. , ..•. ~~~ ..•. ~ .. , ...• _ .. ,-.-.•. ··_-.,_·.· .• ~.·~.-~·.w 
Nov 02 05 10:21p p.8 p.s 
RE-11 ADDENDUM # ____ ...L.,.. ____ (1.2.3, etc.) 
Da~_' _________________ ~N~~~~~r~1~.~ZOO~·~S __________________ _ 
THIS IS A lEGALL '( BINDING CONTRACT. READ'IHE ENTIRE COCUMENT INCLUOING IW'f ATTACHI;«ENTS. iF YOU H.:tVE ANY OUESTIOIIIS. 
CONSUl..T YouR ATTORNEY. ANDJOR ~CCOUNTANT BEFORE SIGNING. 
• This is an ADDENDUM to the Pl.II'Chase and Sale Agreement and Recelpt lor Earnest t.bley. 
2 r Addenljuln- means Ulal Iroe informali;.n beIQw is .. cae.:l. r..a\eJiaf ror!he agreement {sucl1 as lists C!r descriptions} alldlor means !he room is beirJl) used 
3 10 change. oorrecl or revise the ag:eeme. ... {sLdl as modification. aCldilioD or delelion 01 a term}). 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
to 
It 
12 
,4 
." 
.. :~' '" 
2D 
21 
25 
27 
211 
29 
PURCHASEANOSAlEAGREEMENrCATED: ____________ N~c~ve~m~be;~r~1~.=2~bo~S: ____________ JD# ____ ~S~6a~3~6~2~44:A ____ _ 
ADDRESS:~______ 87D1 Little Willow Road. Payette. 10 
a:UYER{S): Harmon 
SELLER(S}: P..:::!:lertson 
The undelSigr.ed parties hereby agree- as follows: 
1. All water rigbts to be.in.cluded with the property. including 10WR dam u!:2S~ra::.;d::.;e;;...;:;;ap<:.p~ro=.;va=I.'__ _______ _ 
2, I"eluded with this purchase agIFeemerrt the 6+(- acre parcel fronting little Willow Road. including driyeway ___ _ 
and irrig;rteti pa:?~ure. located ira the S 1/2 of NE 1/4 of the SW 1)4 S12 T!JN 3W Boise Meridian.. 
l, Also included with the purchase agree.ment Robe!'tspn'$ Impled Ftald #M 5 {approltimately 10.2 acres} leylng 
east of Little Willow Creek. 
4. Buyers request 45 days due diJt:;;·9..,e"'";;:o:.::e.=-_____________ . ________ _ 
- :'¥.: -----
To the 1!lC:lent lne temls of this ADDENDUM modify or conllb! 1O\'!!h any ptDYisions of the Purchase and Sate Agreemenl induding aM prior 
Addenclums or Coumer- Offers. these terms shall con1rDl. All Dther terms !)f the PIlr:hase and Sate A!JreeJnent including all prlGr 
Addendums or Counter Off-ers IlQit ""oelfied by this ADDENDUM shall r&main the same. Upon its &lteculiGn by botl1 parties, this 
agreement j, ~de an integral part oflhe aforementioned Agreement 
::e;~~ =: D.~~\~'~-_l~-_~ _ _____ _ DM~ __ ~/~f._-_/_-~_S-___ __ 
SELLE~ ______________________________________________ __ 
~:------------------~LE~ _________________________ ~ __________________ _ 
Da~: ________ ~ ______ __ 
This ...... Is pin_ a'ld lisln".."", the ldalle __ arflEALTOR9@III=-1lis _"ubeen ",,"Igne,,"" """isp_ed 0IIls' Iz1r 111ft ,eSle=a", p __ .. 1>0",., 
me .. bI; ... of "'" _ .. "'" Asso_ of REAl. TOI'tSI!I. USE 6Y PJl'( OlHERPERSOW IS PAOHlIlITeD. 
CCopyrigh! _1\sSoCiaIi ... .,REA't.'lQRSll.Ine...I\J~..,~ 
RE~' f _!:NPlIM .JULY. ;005 B!l'!!P" .. _, OF 1 
KLC02140 
F.. 
P. 
J\ Po.rt.;i.c:>o of Land in Sec:t;ion 12 in Township 9 Norte, 
Ran9~ 3 ~&Gt, BOLBC HeridiL~, ?ayctte County. IdAho; ~nd 
~ore particularly depcribed 45 ~ollo~a; 
"Ole NOl;.'th Half o·f the- !:outhe4~t Quart!!!:r, and the 
&ast Ha~~ ~f the Nort:h~ast Quarter; ~d the 
!lorth BaLE of !:.he Southeast:; Qua..rtcr. o.f ~he !i=outhea·:l\; 
Quarcer. 
EXCEPTn~G thereCJ:oro balf ot al.l oil and gas .,15 di.aclosed 
by Deed recorded D£CEMaER l, ~973 in Sook ~s of Deed& at 
pAge: 152808. 
T.. Pi\.rcel of Land in the Northe~lIt: OUa.rte:c o! t::be 
Sout.b...,c:sl: Quarter in Section 12 in. To"ftlsb.ip 1I Norttt, 
Range .1 {·Iest:.. Boise Meridian, Paye.t:t.e County, Idaho: and 
more p~r~icu14rly descr~ed as follows : 
BEGINNt:NG at ~e Northeast corner ot , said 
QUarter of the sout~est Quarter; then= 
South 00"22'30" We.5t a1.ong the J;:~t bound&ry of the 
liIort:.bea.st Qua.rter o~ t..'>", south .... "'s!: Quarter a. distance of 
1.:l~2."4 fec:t to tbe Souche.a Bt corner .. ,of .!laid .. Ro .. !::heast 
Quart:er of the, South ... e .. t. Quarter: th"'1:lcc: 
Nort:n 8 ·9°DS'OO" West:: along tbe Sout~ 'l;;·r:nindiiry of sliid 
Nortbeast Quart.er of t.oo South"'est Qua.rter a. di.6t.anee of 
715.51 feel: to the East. ~i9bt of way line of ~e CD~nl:y 
Ro~d: thence fD11o~109 tbe Ear-t right of vay L~ne o£ the 
County Road 
Nor~h 34*12'30· Ea.at &,s.~a feet; ~enc:e 
North ao·~S'20· EaGt kl~!74 feec; thecc:e 
No .. th 1.9"02.' 30· West 1.5!'.16 £eet~ t:henee 
~orth 2S·~S'Oo· ~eGt 157.42 feet; ~.e~ee 
Norch 17'"20' 50-· \oIe301:.· k41._30 feet.; thence 
North 06°30'10" EI;I-st 18b.70 feet to the. l':orth heu.ndary of 
sa~d ~crthea3t Quarter of the Soutnwast Q~artec: th~ce 
South 83°22'00. Ea5~ alDng the Nortb boundary of said 
E'orthcaRt Q-.Jarter of the South"'e!:t. Qu.arter a di.st:.a.nce cf 
472.99 teet:. ~o che POI~ OF BEG~ING 
.' 
~(;.; 
ser.,) 
J'i-::: 7 
KLC02141 
'. '-
Nov 0205 10:21p Rowena 
Nov D2 05 11~: ~1~o~atlf~rm~~~ 
B. 
c. 
271..368 
JlXHrSI"r .,. .. 
The Sout.h .... st Quarter of t.be Sout.l:t",est. Qu.rt~r in Sect;ion 
5 in TOVQshill 9 Norch. Range 2 Ye::rt: Qf ~be Soi,.e 
Herid!~n. ?ay~ceo County. ldAhD. JL~c-() 
EXcrPTI~ thercfr~m half of all oil and 9a~ as disclo3ed 
by P~ed recorded DECEHBEk 3, 197> in BOOK 49 of De~ At 
pllse 1S2SDII. 
Xn Gove~m~~t LOt.B G 
No,rch. Range 2 ""::£1: 
County. Idaho: ~~d 
follows, 
nnd 7 i.n Section G in Townahip ! 
of the Boi .. e Ker.id:ior.n, payette 
ItIo?res ~articula.:rly des=ibed as 
The southeast Quarcer ~f the Soutbwest Qu~rt.er; ~d the 
South Half of the Southeast: Quarter; 4lld t:be ,,''Ir) ( 
Northea£t Quarter o~ the Southeast Quart:er. 
EX:CE:PTING theret:om half o~ a.ll 05.1 and 911.5 a.s disclosed. 
by D~ed recorded DECEHBZR"3. i773 in Book 4E o~ Deeds at 
page 152808. 
Government Lots 2 aIle;! J, in. Section ., in Township !1 North. "'- .. l 
Ra..age :2 l'iest " of" the' BC13e' HC±idiu, '?aysti:e County. -. I'V 
Idahc>: a.od the Sou·theaE't Qucll:te:r o£ t.he North"'est .;, W 
Qua.:rl;er; and t:.he Nortl:,"a..rot Qua.:<tc.x:: =d tl:>.<:> , 
Northeast Ouarter of tbe. soutbvl!!tst:. Quart.er; arid !:he '~(:.( . ..., 
Nort~ Ha~f of tbe Sou~hea5t. Quart=:. and t.he 
North lIal! of Cove:r'n=nt. l.ot. ~; and tbe. 
Nortl:\ !ialf or t.he Sout.bea3t. Quart.er of the Southwest 
Quart.er: and t.he North RalE of the Southwest. Quarter of 
the Soutbeast Quarter. 
EXCE~TIN~ therefrom half of ati 'oil and gas as dis~losed 
by Deed zecarded DECEHaEk 3. 1.,73 i.n Book .. 8 of Deeds at 
pa9'e 1.52908. 
D. A Port.ion of ~d in Section a. ' Township , North, Range. 
' 2 West. E>oise Meridian, Payett:e Count.y. rd.a.ho~ more 
particularly described ~s follows. 
The North Hal£ of Sect.ion 8; and t.he 
North Half of the Southwest Quart.er and the 
Northwes t Quarter of th~ Sou.the:a.st Qu.a.rte::. 
EXC£!?TING theref:z:om half o~ all oil and gas as ai.aclosed 
by De~d reco~l!!td P~CEMB£R 3. 1'73 in Book 48 of Deeds At. 
pa9'e 1.528011. 
II :J.5 
C; fA) 
;)IA} 
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DEREK A. PICA, PLLC 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
199 N. CAPITOL BLVD., SUITE 302 
BOISE,ID 83702 
TELEPHONE: (208) 336-4144 
FACSIMILE: (208) 336-4980 
IDAHO STATE BARNo. 3559 
ATTORNEY FOR Defendants 
~----,-.~'---
;·:··~ ·f':;' f · 
.r' l".!-.·.c LJ 
THiRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 
~ CeJJntt .. 1d,Qho 
MAY 0 12009 
A.M . P.M. 
---' J. DAfi~EN 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF PA YETTE 
KNIPE LAND COMPANY, an Idaho ) 
Corporation, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
RICHARD A. ROBERTSON and ) 
JOHNNIE L. ROBERTSON, husband and ) 
wife; and ROBERTSON KENNELS, INC., ) 
an Idaho Corporation, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
) 
RICHARD A. ROBERTSON and ) 
JOHNNIE L. ROBERTSON, husband and ) 
wife; and ROBERTSON KENNELS, INC., ) 
an Idaho Corporation, ) 
) 
Third Party Plaintiffs, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
JOHN KNIPE, an individual, ) 
) 
Third Party Defendant. ) 
) 
Case No. CV 2008-682 
AFFIDAVIT OF DEREK A. 
PICA IN SUPPORT OF 
DEFENDANT'S MOTION 
TO RECONSIDER AND/OR 
MOTION FOR CLARIFICATION 
[FILED UNDER SEAL] 
AFFIDAVIT OF DEREK A. PICA IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO 
RECONSIDER AND/OR MOTION FOR CLARIFICATION - Page I 
II:J.¥ 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
:ss. 
County of Ada ) 
DEREK A. PICA, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
1. That Affiant is the attorney of record for Defendants in the above-entitled 
action and has personal knowledge of all facts set forth herein. 
2. That attached hereto as Exhibit "A" is a true and correct copy of the 
following portions ofthe Deposition of John Knipe dated April 8, 2009, along with 
certain exhibits attached thereto: 
pp. 37 - 40 and Exhibit 6; 
pp. 81 - 84 and Exhibit 21; and 
pp. 101 104 and Exhibit 32. 
:L 
/ 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to beD 
N tary Public or Idaho 
Residing at BOIse, Idaho ~ ( 05\{ /) "(0 
My Commission expires: -:l----'-~I:-~OiU4r-'"',cJL'---"'~-=-
AFFIDAVIT OF DEREK A. PICA IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO 
RECONSIDER AND/OR MOTION FOR CLARIFICATION - Page 2 
/1~'1 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I, the undersigned, certify that on the 3o"Mday of April, 2009, I caused a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing AFFIDAVIT OF DEREK A. PICA IN SUPPORT OF 
DEFENDANTS' MOTION TO RECONSIDER AND/OR MOTION FOR CLARIFICATION to be 
forwarded with all required charges prepaid, by the methodes) indicated below, in 
accordance with the Rules of Civil Procedure, to the following person(s) 
Hand Deliver 
U.S. Mail 
Facsimile 
Overnight Mail 
Mark S. Geston 
STOEL RIVES, LLP 
10 1 S. Capitol Blvd., Suite 1900 
Boise, ID 83702 
Derek A. Pica 
AFFIDAVIT OF DEREK A. PICA IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO 
RECONSIDER AND/OR MOTION FOR CLARIFICATION - Page 3 
11~8 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF PAYETTE 
KNIPE LAND COMPANY, an Idaho ) 
Corporation, ) 
} 
Plaintiff, ) 
) 
VS. )No. CV 2008-682 
) 
RICHARD A. ROBERTSON and ) 
JOHNNIE L. ROBERTSON, husband ) 
and wife; and ROBERTSON KENNELS,) 
INC., an Idaho Corporation, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
) 
~R~I=C~HA~R=D-A~.~R~O=B~E~R=T~S=O~N~a~n~ar-------) 
JOHNNIE L. ROBERTSON, husband } 
and wife; and ROBERTSON KENNELS,) 
INC., an Idaho Corporation, } 
) 
Third-Party Plaintiffs,) 
) 
VS. ) 
) 
JOHN KNIPE, an individual,) " 
) 
Third-Party Defendant. ) 
-------------------------------) 
DEPOSITION OF JOHN KNIPE 
APRIL 9, 2009 
BOISE, IDAHO 
BURNHAM, HABEL a? ASSOCiATES, INC. 
COpy 
Prepared for 
Mr. l?ica 
Certified Shorthand Reporters 
Post Office Box 835' 
Boise, Ikho 83701 
Reported By 
Leda Waddle' 
(208) 345-5700 • FAX 345-6374 • 1-800-867-5701 
II~OJ 
DEP OF JOHN KNIPE TAKEN 
r-- PAGE 37 
-
PAGE 39 
1 (Exhibit 5 was marked.) 1 MR. PICA: And I'm referring to the first two 
2 Q. (BY MR. PICA) Mr. Knipe, you've been handed 2 pages. 
3 what had has been marked as Deposition Exhibit No.5. 3 THE WITNESS: Who created this form? 
4 Do you recognize that document? 4 MR. PICA: The first two pages. 
5 A. No. I do not. 5 THE WITNESS: My attorney. 
6 Q. Do you have any idea what the purpose of 6 Q. (BY MR. PICA) Who is your attorney? 
7 Deposition Exhibit No.5 is, the first page? 7 A. Quentin Knipe. 
8 A. It looks like to change 98290314, 8719 Little 8 Q. When was that form created? 
9 Willow Road in Payette, to $6 million. 9 A. I don't know. 
10 Q. Okay. How about the second page? 10 Q. You don't know? 
11 A. A different listing number, 98291568, change 11 A. No. 
12 that listing to $2.5 million, signed by the seller and 12 Some time ago. 
13 agent for Knipe Land. 13 Q. Do you have any idea how long ago? 
14 Q. Is this a document that your office typically 14 A. I really don't. 
15 uses to change listing agreements, terms and listing 15 Q. Okay. 
16 agreements? 16 A. And it may have been modified since he first 
17 A. I don't know. 17 created it. I don't know that either. 
18 Q. Why don't you know? 18 Q. Does Quentin upgrade all of your contract 
19 A. I don't know that rve ever used this form 19 forms? 
20 personally. 20 A. No. 
21 Whether the agents, 20 to 30, plus or minus! use 21 Q. Who else does? . 
22 this form or other MLS forms or create their own form, I 22 A. Sometimes we use forms issued by different 
23 can't say what is typical. I suppose ifs a combination 23 realtor organizations. We belong to five, I think, five 
24 of all of that. 24 different boards. 
25 Q. Do you have any procedures for your office as to 25 And some we purchase online and some, I think, 
37 39 
;-- PAGE 38 
-
PAGE 40 
1 what forms agents are supposed to use? 1 through the Real Estate Commission. I 
2 A. I believe we do} but I couldn't teii you what it 2 Q. Okay. 
3 says. 3 A. So various sources provide forms. 
4 Q. And why couldn't you tell me what it says? 4 (Exhibit 6 was marked.) 
5 A. It would have been prepared by the office 5 Q. (BY MR. PICA) Handing you what has been marked 
6 manager, and that's not what I do. I haven't done 6 as Deposition Exhibit No.6. 
7 anything with them with an MLS form and submitted it to 7 Do you recognize this document? 
8 someone other than internally for a long, long time. 8 A. The form, or the actual document? 
9 Q. Okay. 9 Q. The actual document. 
10 A. And I have people that work underneath me that 10 A. I believe this is an offer that was created by 
11 create forms like this. 11 Sally Tarbet of Silverhawk Realty that they submitted an 
12 Q. Do you approve those forms? 12 offer through. 
13 A. No. 13 Q. What was the offer in regard to? 
14 Q. Who does? 14 A. 8701 Little Willow Road. 
15 A. I suspect the agent who fills out the form and 15 Q. SO what was the buyer seeking to buy? 
16 the seller by recognition of their Signature that that's 16 A. 8701 Little Willow Road, according to the 
17 what they want to do. 17 document. It says a legal description is attached, which 
18 I think the dient approves it. Otherwise, they 18 it is. 
19 wouldn't have signed it. 19 Q. Okay. 
20 Q. I'm going to refer you back to Deposition 20 A. So this must be what they intended to buy at 
21 Exhibit No.1. 21 8701. 
22 Who created that employment contract form? 22 Q. Would that have been the Robertsons' personal 
23 THE WITNESS: Is this the right form? 23 property, or personal real property? 
24 MS. REINHARDT: Yeah. 24 A. I believe it was. 
25 This one. 25 Q. Okay. 
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1 No.s 16, 17, and 18, did MidAmerican close on its 1 Q. (BY MR. PICA) Mr. Knipe, I'm handing you what 
2 purchase, proposed purchase? 2 has been marked as Deposition Exhibit 19. 
3 A. No. 3 Do you recognize that document? 
4 Q. Why didn't they close? 4 A. It looks like a document I sent to Rowena and 
5 Why didn't MidAmerica close? 5 the seller. 
6 A. They said the economics weren't right. 6 Q. Okay. 
7 Q. Did they exercise a contingency that was set 7 A. As well as Mark Norem and Sarah Klotthor, and 
8 forth in the agreements to sell and purchase to terminate 8 this is in regard to what I just talked about. 
9 the agreements? 9 A. Okay. 
10 A. I believe that was their intent, but I don't 10 Q. Okay. 
11 know that Richard accepted that. 11 A. That Mark retranscribed the legals when he got 
12 Q. Whether Richard accepted that or not, in your 12 back, and he thought there was something, and then he 
13 mind, did they? Did MidAmerica exercise a contingency 13 thought he figured it out. 
14 and terminate the agreements? 14 (Exhibit 20 was marked.) 
15 A. I believe they feel they did; yes. 15 Q. (BY MR. PICA) Mr. Knipe, you've been handed 
16 Q. Did MidAmerica breach the agreements to sell and 16 what has been marked Deposition Exhibit No. 20. 
17 purchase? 17 Do you recognize that document? 
18 MS. REINHARDT: Objection. calls for a legal 18 A. This looks like the legals that Amy Bishop found 
19 conclusion. 19 with First American litle. 
20 Go ahead. 20 Q. So those legals were being provided to 
21 THE WITNESS: I don't know. 21 Mr. Norem? 
22 Q. (BY MR. PICA) Were there problems in getting 22 A. Yeah. It looks like Amy Bishop sent that to us 
23 agreements to sell and purchase completed, and that being 23 and Mark Norem saying they were having trouble. 
24 those documents marked as Deposition Exhibit No.s 16, 171 24 Q. And they were also sent to Richard and Johnnie 
25 and 18, because there were problems in getting correct 25 to look over as well? 
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1 legal descriptions? 1 A. It looks that way, yes. 
2 A. I believe there was a question about the legal 2 (Exhibit 21 was marked.) 
3 description. 3 Q. (BY MR. PICA) Mr. Knipe, handing you what has 
4 I believe Mark Norem said that he tried to plat 4 been marked as Exhibit No.2!. 
5 it out back when he got back to Montana, and when they 5 Do you recognize that document? 
6 platted it out, it didn't quite work. 6 A. It's an e-mail from Mark Norem to.us sa~ng that 
7 And there was a question of a legal deSCription, 7 his legals aren't working out. 
8 if it was accurate, and I recall they started talking to 8 Q. And did he request additional legal 
9 another title company, because First American wasn't too 9 descriptions? 
10 accommodating with the legal, but then I also recall Mark 10 A. Yes. 
11 said that he made an error on his end, and I think it was 11 Q. Could the legal description issues have been 
12 all worked out. 12 resolved by simply sending the legal descriptions that 
13 Q. Did the legal descriptions that are set forth in 13 were in your files? 
14 the employment contracts that you entered into with 14 A. I don't know. 
15 Robertson and Robertson Kennels, Inc., match the legal 15 Q. Okay. 
16 descriptions that are set forth in the agreement to sell 16 Do you know if you had an accurate legal 
17 and purchase? 17 description in your file that matched what was finally 
18 A. I don't know. 18 used in the agreements to sell and purchase with 
19 Q. And when I say the agreement to sell and 19 MidAmerica? 
20 purchase, I'm talking about Deposition Exhibits 16, 17 20 A. I don't know. 
21 and 18. 21 (Exhibit 22 was marked.) 
22 A. I don't know. 22 Q. (BY MR. PICA) I'm handing you what has been 
·23 Q. Is it possible that they don't match? 23 marked as Deposition Exhibit No. 22. 
24 A. Yes. 24 Mr. Knipe, do you recognize that document? 
25 (Exhibit 19 was marked.) 25 A. This looks like the legal for the house only 
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1 Robertsons Kennels, Inc., why did you do that? 1 entitled to be paid the earnest moneys because they were 
2 A. Because I believe the document said that the 2 non-forfeited earnest moneys? 
3 money was to be transferred to the Robertsons to hold. 3 A. I don't think so. 
4 Q. Okay. 4 (Exhibit 32 was marked.) 
5 And why was it just transferred to them to hold? 5 Q. (BY MR. PICA) Mr. Knipe, I'm handing you what 
6 A. Well, it wasn't determined who was entitled to 6 has been marked Deposition Exhibit No. 32. 
7 that money. 7 Do you recognize that document? 
8 Q. Why do you say that? 8 A. It looks like an e-mail following a conversation 
9 A. Because the listing agreement said it was to be 9 I had with Richard where he instructed me to instruct the 
10 shared equally if the deal fell, and the deal had not 10 title company. 
11 fallen, so. 11 Because it says, "Following up to our 
12 Q. And what listing agreement are you talking 12 conversation a few minutes ago," and then it outlines. 
13 about? 13 But I don't remember this. 
14 A. The listing agreements that we had on the 14 Q. What does Paragraph 3 of the e-mail say? 
15 properties. 15 A. Thank you. 
16 Q. Okay. Are you talking about the employment 16 Number three below? 
17 contracts? 17 Q. Number three below. 
18 A. Yes. 18 A. "Will ask them to deduct five percent commission 
19 Q. Okay. 19 on money deposited. Our listing says we are to be paid 
20 So if the deal fell, you automatically were to 20 five percent on any non-forfeited - non-refundable money 
21 get half of that? Is that your testimony? 21 you receive at the time ins paid to you. That money is 
22 A. Yes. , 22 to be credited back to you at closing. Or in other 
23 Q. Why would you automatically get half of it? 23 words, commission paid to the two real estate companies 
24 A. I believe tha~s what the listing called for. 24 on deposits before closing will later be discounted from 
25 Q. lust automatically any deal that fails to go 25 commission due at time this deal closes, thereby reducing 
101 103 
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1 through, you get half of any earnest moneys that are paid 1 the commission due at closing." I 
2 to the seller? 2 Q. SO this was money that was paid to the 
3 A. Could you repeat your question or rephrase it? 3 Robertsons and Robertson Kennelsj correct? 
4 Q. Just your interpretation of the employment 4 A. I don't know if it was paid or released. 
5 contracts is that you automatically get any earnest 5 Q. Well, you used the word paid. Why did you use 
6 moneys, half of the earnest moneys that are paid to the 6 the word paid? 
7 seller by the buyer if the buyer does not dose? 7 A. I don't know. 
8 A. I think tha~s right. 8 Q. And then you collected a five-percent commission 
9 Q. Don't the earnest moneys have to be forfeited? 9 on the moneys paid to Robertsons and Robertson Kennels, 
10 A. If th~s what the agreement says, yes. 10 didn't you? 
11 Q. Okay. Were the earnest moneys paid by 11 A. On the non-forfeited· nonrefundable money; 
12 MidAmerican forfeited? 12 yes. 
13 A. To the best of my knowledge, they were. 13 Q. Okay. 
14 Q. Did you ever tell Mr. Robertson that they were 14 And is that five-percent commission, did that 
15 not forfeited earnest moneys? 15 total $22,500? 
16 A. I don't think so. 16 A. Yes. 
17 Q. Do you know, or don't you know? 17 Q. And where is that money today? 
18 A. I don't think I ever told Mr. Robertson that 18 A. I~s been paid to Rowena Strain and I believe me 
19 they did not forfeit their earnest money. 19 and the company. 
20 Q. Did you ever tell him that these earnest moneys 20 Q. Why wasn't it put into a trust account? 
21 were non-forfeited earnest moneys that were paid by 21 A. I don't know. 
22 MidAmerican? 22 Q. Okay. 
23 A. can you ask me that question another way? I 23 Now, it states in Paragraph 3, you stated to 
24 don't understand. 24 Mr. Robertson that the money is to be credited back'to 
25 Q. Did you ever tell Mr. Robertson that he was 25 you at dosing. 
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R&21 REAL ESTATE PUFtCHASEAND SALE AGREEMENT 
AND RECEIPT FOR EARNEST MONEY 
THIS IS A LE~LY BINDING CONTRACT_ ReAD THE ENTIRE DOCUMENT INCLUDING ANY ATTACH~~ENTS_ IF YOU 
HAVE ANY' OUESnONS. CONSULT YOUR ATTORHEY AND/OR ACCOUNTANT BEFORE SIGNING. 
1D#:'----'BaoS""8:f...,&""2,:*=-_ DATE 11J()1/2005 
USTING ~GENCY Knipe land Co, Of&ce F'hcol .. Ii 2MI"ii4~·34 32 Fax II 2Qijii42-3244 
lislitlgAgen! Rowena St.-am E-Uai mn<!st.-..in@y!hOlM;om PhOOle~ 206#739-3883 
SELLING AGENCY Sllve:rhawk Rea'!>, OIIice~ .. It 208)890.&899 Fait- #" 2081888-1589 
Selling A;ent Sa/Iy Tarbet E-~ai sallyt¥'bet@ms.com Phone tr 2081890.8m 
1_ BUYER:: Robert E. & Sheila N. Harmon CHe<einalla- CIIl!td 
"aUYER'/2lTee$ 10 purdJase, and IIv! UIllSerslslJed SEI.i.J:o"it.1!'1!.1T!eS In se111he ic:JIlo',oMg dest:.c!b .. " real esl;ale '".rl'lnaflar ~BfT9d 10 as "PREMISES". 
COMMONLY KNOWN A$ 8701 LitO. Wi/tow Read Ci!r ~etie 
___________ Ccunly.IO, Zip 83661 legaIydeBC:libeO "'"' see attached . 
OR Leg;!1 Dest:riplion Allao:hed as adder"""i'i #' Pi {Adde:ndPm must accompa"Y original Dff .... _) 
2. $ 2.475.000 PURCHASE PRICE: Two Million Four Hundred and Seventy·F!v& Thousand 
payable Lcx>" Ihe f~i.'l\l • = ...... $ AliD COHOfTlOtlS ( not h:I<Iding cb&>ng CO$\$ ) : 
DOLlARS, 
3. FINANCIAL TERMS: Note: A+C-fO+E ~ust add lOp to> total p!IITdlase price. 
S ~ POQ (AJ- EARNEST MONEY: aUYERne~d"pasils Fifty Thousand DOU.ARS as 
Eames! ""'ooey evlcIencad by: 0 cash ~ personal checI< UcBsIIier'S Check 0 note {due date);::-:-:-_-:---:"_-:-....,~~--:_~ __ ~ 
o olller art" a raceipl is .... re~ aclcn ..... adged. Eames! !Money 10 be deposiled in trus-i ;:oet:ounl. o upon "'~. or I!] upon soccepIallt:e bv all paF1ies '"1"1_11 be ""'" (lIy: 0 ~ BroI<er ~ Selling 8roker 0 Olher ________ _ 
fcr!he b .... efilofiheparllesl>etelG. 1"herespoosibieBrokershal be Terry Rmearson • 
so 
(B). AlL CASH OFFER:.OtD ~ES If .. is is an all <ash offer do not complete Ines 321hrcugh "t, fill blanks ~ NlA. 
(Mac Applicablei. IF c;:ASH OFFER; BUYER'S O&UGA'TIDN TO CLOSE SHALL Nor BE $UBJEf:T TO ANY I'INANC ..... L CONTINGENCY_ 
BUYER agrees to provide SEU_ER ",jlhin -.liL-busine$s clays from Ihe Elate of this agr-.,eru. evidence cf svffi<ient Sund$ anc2/or proceeds 
necessary Iodase ~Oft_ Ae<:epI2bl~ documer-oI:;;tio,. indudes, but is not imt1ed 10 a CXlpy d a recertt bank« rlllanc:ial Slalernenl '" c;onIr3ct(S) 
rot tt-.e sate of BUYER'S "".rent reCidenee ot ether property to be s<*l. 
IC).. NEW LOAN PROCeeDS: ThIs {elie th",IQlalcofthe First L.o"" and th .. ~~ .. d Li:.1~'ifu$ed. o FIRST LOAN ofS not inClIcing .. ~ Insurance. This AQreatnenl is COnlirtganl u~ BUYER Dbtairu"9 ~ 
Co!!owIng tyPe(s) of 6nantSng: 0 f'P.A. 0 itA 0 CONVENTIONAl. 0 L'-Cf'''' 0 RlJFtIU. DeVElOPMENT 0 OTHER witIY interest not to 
e.xc:eed %forapetiodof y.oartstat: O~RateD Otf1e,r auvERshal pay nonorethan . poinl($)plus origina~ any_ SEllER ~ nO more than __ poinI(C). , •• 'yteduct">n in ptinis shaIi Irst ao:r.:rue1l:>tha beIEfi1bhlie 08U'1'ER Q"SELlER 
o 0McIed Equally 0 NlA. .-
o secoND l.OAN crs fora pericd 01 vearfs) at 0 F"ured RallO 0 OIher BUYER $hall pal' no more 
Iha1\ -POilllfS) plJs originatloolli>a if a.",_ sta1.ER shanp;;;no more ahan __ poirll{s).. N\Y "",Udicn Jr. poinls ShalIi~ acau .. lo lila ber>EtIit 0( 
lhe 0 BUVER 0 SELLER 0 Divided Eq""UII 0 NJA.. 
LOAN APP!.JCllnON:SOYER 0 has a:Jpllec! 0 SlUlII al'Piy fDrsuch loan(S) withi" ___ business day(s) of SELLER'S ac:c:eplance. WIhin_ 
business days of /inal acceptance of aU parties, BUYER aJr.O"'" 10 furnish SB-LER wi!b a wrllte-ri c .... flrmatio .. S:hi>wing Iend8l' ap".......,l D' 
credit..........,. Incomttveri!ic;a!lGii. detJt ratios ira ........... acceptllllle 10 Ills SEI..L£R(S) "",d .... bjec.t only to S1IIisf'actery appra!saJ and ftnal lender 
underwriting. 11 sudt wtider. corofimlalion .Is nat ~"ed by seuER(S) ..othin !he sltid Una a1Dlled, SE1l.ER(S) !l!3Y al their oplion eaiiCel lhiS 
agreement by ~ BUYER(S) in .... ilflQ of sud! eancellation .... JtiiIn . bUsiness dayls} ·anar wriitar1i canlllmalio;lwas re<pJired If SElLER d<>es 
noii:aneel Wilhrn 1I1ltstrict IIrrIe period spe ... ed 8$ set forth herein. SELLER. shall be cleemed 10 hlIIIe aa:ep\ed sudt wrilIell conllrmalioft oflenderapproval 
and $haII be deemelS 10 hawi> elcc:lelf 10 r:meeed wtill"le IriY\sadicn_ SEU..ER'S a\lPlOlliOl $!talt nat be .... reasonably "'lI1held_ If an appraisal is reqUired 
by .~de ... the prvpert)r must appnise !It ne! IuS thaI> puoeh ..... price or BUYER'S Eamesl Uone". may be felUniI!<lc at SUYER'S reques1. BI1YER 
nmy also apply for if loSt? Iftlh r:IIfferetir conrli6ons !mli costs It"" cID$" lmlt.S~ prqrided all elIIer lerm,nillw:J COilditiom: or fhls Agreement 9re $' 
fujfiJ{ed, aIrd fI>e new loan /toe; nO/ ;/ICJ'SS9 !'lie CO$/S or reqaiJetnlU1lls to ",.. SSLLEFl 
FHA I VA: Ir app?taIlJIe. it Is I!Xpress4)' ~ lllal t\O!wlbstaftlling all)' 011.- jl<Wisions d Iti$ ODIllrad, SVYER slaaJ net be Obrlllaled 10 CCJm;JIelft Iha 
purcl\ase of !he j:Wt:IpGltt dest:<Ibed heraln 01' 10 incur any penaJl:y Dr forf.,;w.., or eamesl Maney del:0$iIs or OlhelWise unIe$s BUYER ha$ been given In 
acc:cnianc& wi .. I-IUOIFHA or VA raqulremEalts a Mitten S1atemenl by .... Federal HouSing C:>rnmi=oioner. VeieraRS Admi.uSlraiioh or a Oi-ect 
Enc!Dtsernenllender selling for1h tII& appraised \fad lie d!he pn:>perIy of nollass than I~ saIe!l: t>riee lIS sIaIed ... "'. conITact. SELLER 29_10 pay lees 
""quire6 by FHA or VA_ -
S 2.425,000 (E). APPROXIMATE FUNDS DUE FROM BUYERS AT CLOSlNG Plot JncIurfIng tlasing costs}; Ca$b It closing 
to be paid bV BUYER at clasinll in GOOD FUNDS, 1I'I:IIi<leS; Ct05It. ele_'e:- tr..,nfer r.r>ds. een:i!ied dttlClc or .,..,,-.bTer's chedt. NOTE: If any 
of a!JD>,oe loans l)eing.AsllUtned or laken "srl~ 11)", any nel d"11fenm~ bel ..... ",.. 8,OpJOl<ima!e ballmf:el< and the actual balanc:e cf $";11 ("",,(s) 
shall",. sdjusfiiJd ar closing 0( escrow IIr: l!I Cash 001h>r. _______ _ 
_ 1t'$_[~~~J""'" \\-\-0'$" . 
'Il:4.'Unni: ........... ~ctlbylQx<ltIahG~ .. ~I\l..~.,IIC'. nts r..,1tl1cke.&bipct,JAot a'llldIS"u:M.t"wfrlira<C'br~~"""~"'_·"~t::r.sol_ 
It:aiotOlAs:lDti:lfioea~1'0ICD0:t::5I!BYAI'o''Yanl£ltl''F.~~1'a01~(,,~II!:h:a.~pfIl.M.L101:9>>_''''--'-'ln~~ 
~.%f RCSIOEHTMt. PURt:t11lSE ANO SAt..E AGREEMENT pAG£ 1. tiS AU,Y ?9o/"f:Pf?rn 
EXHIBIT NO. <e 
KN,fE. 
1/33 
DATE 4 -9 -c::>9 
BURNHAM, HABEL 8< 
ASSOCIATES, INC. 
KLC02134 
-~ -~ ~ - .... ~-- .. ~~- ~ ---- ~---- --~ ....... --'-.~-'~':' .. ' .. -'-•. ""-",,,,,., Nov 02 05 10:19p Rowena p.3 
Nov 02 05 11:0Ba Sall~ Tarbet p. 1 
P'ROPERiYAOORESS: _____ ..;;8c.;,7;;;.D,.::.1,.;;li;;;;·n"'l:.:;e;..Wit,;.;-"'I"'ltl;;.w;.;..,;R,;;,oa=d .... ________ ...;P...;a""x""e;.;;t.;.;te. _____ IDli"---'ss ..... /p...,.62"'44:t;:L-_ 
4 OTHER TERMS ANDIOR CONDlllONS: This Agreement is- rna<!e subject leo Ihefoll_in9 sp~"1 IJ>t""'. considec!tions and/or conlinge",:!es 
";hidt",tJStbeAtisfiedp,iortocf"sing1. Sellers must be will- to artieia tein1031 exchan eo. 2. Tilisofferis 
contin nt u on the sale and close 0 -el's .orne DrOP(! loca"..a.. at e a .:l 
ru or be re. :T 
5. ITEMS INCLUDED & EXCUJOED IN THIS SAlE: Alex:isling lixlures and fJfting$l!atare ata=ed 10 IIIe pmpe.'Iy .... INCLUDEP IN me PURCHASE 
PRICE {unless """irJde<l below). and sltai De ltansfen&d free d liens. Tl1ese; include. b.Jt are nallimiled to. aU al1ac:hed Rccor cowlings. auaclle~ television 
anterwle. saleilite-cflSh and mcsMI19 Equipment. aitlII:l1ed plumbing, bshtoOm ard iglSng fixtuoes. window screens, screen doOIS. stocm Mndcoos. S!OIm doerS, 
all window ~ouering!;. gar.oge door cpener{s) StI!! tr .... smiIleo{$}. exlerior Irf!e$. plahls Dr shrubbery. wale<' healing appar.l1uS and U)(I .. res, _chad lirapl""a 
equipme<4. awrungs. venlillting. oooling and healin; ~1erI1!i. ali ranges. """"'" bul!-in OI$I1wa$h"",-.rue! lank!> and irrigaliDn Iilttltn!S am! equipllll!lll. all wal!:r 
SVSI-S. ....n... spnrtgS. wale<. _ rigblS. difches and !!iIdl tighls. if any, "lit are appuJlenan! IhereIo that a<e no., on or u~ in t2lMeCIicn wiIh the premises 
and shall be lnc:iJcle<S ;, IIJe sale unless olhenoise prcllided herein. W'I'ER shaul .. satisfy I'i:nseIfJharseif lhat Ihe ~ 01 the induded iIerm is ~table. It 
is agreed Ihal any iIem ind&.<led in this see'licn i. of nomina! value IeSIS Ihan $100, 
(A). ADDITIONAL ITEMS SPECIFlCALLY INCLUDED IN THIS SALE:~~~=::;:ff"'o.=.,.;;h.;.;;an=d;;.;;I.:;.;.n;.::e;::;s.;:..;;a"'n.r....;;.re.::.l:.::a;.:;te:;;d=-___ _ 
UTi alion urn s. si hon tubes, ueeze enute. co of aerial ina 
(8). ITEMS SPEClFlCAU.. Y EXCLUDED IN THIS SALE: All personal property. chukkar huts 
6, mLE: CONVEYANCE: r ...... ofseuEk is 10 be ~ by wa'TilI'lly deed.. lIliass DI2leoWise prDIided. and is 10 be marketable and insurable except ror 
rig!:1ls """""'"" in federal patents, stale Of <alr""d aeeds. btoikling or use restricl/ons. buit::l;,g and :zoning regulaGons a1Id ordinances of any govemmenlal OOt. 
and rights of way and easements eslab's/lE!<!".. of ret:DId. Liens, ~QI$ ar cleIec!s 10 be discharged by SEU.E~ may be paiS DIll af ptJIChase maney at 
dale of dosing. No Deos. en<:uTibrances or defeds ..nic:h are lei be discharged orassurred by S1J'r1:R <l!"10 whidllille is ta'en SUbjeclID. eo<istunless o1l1e<Wise 
speCified ill this A9teemenL 
7. 'TITLE: INSURANCE: TIt""' ..... y be t_ of tlIlIt insurance ===a;es avaU .. hleother lhatJ "'Dse listed below and patties 10 this agreement are 
advised 10 talk""" ti~ company abo<Jt arty ofhercoverages ,"","Hable. 
. Ii.). rm.e'CO"-MrrYEHT, Pritorto clDsingihe 1ransacSCI'I, 00 SELlER or(]suyat shall fumish 10 BUYER a =nmlt_p.! of a liIIe ns .. ranee pdicY 
showi1)gihe condiliDnolllwllill .. losaill pn!mIses. BlJVER,.",.. haY1!-Lbuslnessdayts) rrOlll recet>lof.lhea>!11!'liment 01'1'101 rewer1han twenty.,foorI24) .... 
h<:ouIs prior 10 tlosiog. wAI;in which Ie object in ..m.g CO lIIe condilion d tbe1iI" as set [a'" in Ihe CQIIlmll/l1en!. If BUYER does 001 so obJeC1. BUYER shal be . 
deemvd to haw accepIed li'Ie cond"otions of the &1 .... II: Is ""!jImed 1hat if !he tile ofsaid prerrises is not marlcetable. "rcannot be rnacIe so wl.hin-L business 
lis-its) aller no5c:e conl2it»ng aWliI! ... Slalemenl of deled: is deiYered II> SEU.£R. BUYER'S Eames! Money depaSi Wiil be rewmec! 10 BUYER and SELlE't. 
shill payfar lire cost o.f IiD~ insumnca cancellatiar> fee.. Gcrnw and legal rees. Ir?ln'f. 
(SI. :TITLE.CQ.f.\1PAI\IY: The 'p'~es _ ,..at Pioneer Title CG. lilfa CDmpany 
located at' . Rifleman St., BOiSe shlllf p.-ida lhe title policyaad prelln\illal)l ,eporl Of com ... itmanl 
(el .. STAlI/DARD CoveRAGe OWNER'S "OUC:V': SELL.ER shall wnbin" reasonal:le tirna allar closing furnish 10 SUYER e ,IIIe insurance policy in lhe 
amount of !he Purci1asepri:e or u-e p:ernises showing mM<elable and ,,,,,,,"'!lito tlll .. subjeC:t II> !he liens, encumbrances and delltCll; elsewhere Se\ o~ in ltil> ,.. ., • , 
Agreement 10 becflSchatged 01' assuned by BU¥ER .. lie,.,. o1heNi ... poov!(Ied !1er";';. me risk assvmed b:v tho> 1ille """:'F_ Tn lb. slandan:! c:o\H:rege; .... +, . .;; ' ... 
pollc::yislimlted 10 ..... 11""" cfpublic_ BUYER shal receive a ILTNAlTA Hom""wnefs Poficy Drrdfe Insurancs. A dlle=nparly. at BUYER'SI9Q..esl· 
can pn:ovicfe ir'Ionna:iol1 about Ihe a .. lIII'1abilily. deslrabi/itj/ • .-erage an<! cost of various !iIIe insurance CCMOI1!gss an<! aDdD<sernenis. II BUYER desires til!" 
CO\Ierage oth".-lhan·lhal·requiled by this paraorapn, BUYER shal instruet Escrow Holder in wrift/19 an" pay any 1nc:rease in ~ uneS!!; oIher...ose p!!>Vi:f~<L "" 
"nIL '. ., 
ID). EXfEN~ COVERAGE LENDER'S POUCY ItIo~s- pcficy): The tender may ~We IIlaI BUYER lBoml..er) furnish an ElCIe=1!d Coverage 
lend ..... Pofu::y. This extended COIIetag" \ender's pofiCV c:onsiders rnetlenil of public n=rd and edlilionally insures aga;nst certain :-na!Cers not shown in lhe 
public: I1>0>Il1, 1?Iis emn~ c ....... ag" lender""poli~ is solely far t .... benefitoftlMo lender _ only PR>1I:,.:1s the landar. 
e.. MECHANIC'S UEHS - GENERAL CONTRAt:;TOR DISCLOSURE STATEUERT NOTICE: BUYER and SELtER lin! heseby noW .. !! thal. 
subject 10 Idaho O>de §45·S25 $I SEll .. a -General Conlrador" must "",,,ids tt Disclosure Ste/ernanlla a Ilcmeaomer IIlal descr.Des cetlain righls al'fonled 
10 lite t>omecwner Ie.g. Ian ~"'- generalliabilily insurance. ex1em:Ied pciicieS or ooe Insurance. -ay bonds. and slJb.cDnlraclOr inSormalion). The 
Oi&ck>sure S!at<>menl mllst b8 given IQ a homeowner prior 10 !he Ge<teral ConInaclor I!r'RaIing irUD a.., c:onbacl in an amount ~ $2.000 with a 
homeowner far cansltlJCtion. _eliDA. repair. Of other irrpro.emenls 10 real properly. «willi a residential real ~ pucha""" lor lhe purcllsse anll 
sale or newly canslruClSlf PlCPert)l. SUch lisdosure is the reo;p""";l:ifiIV of the Gefteral ConIraeIor and it is not lila dut-; or your agent 10 obtain this; 
information on )'DUr behalf. YOrl are ad .. i99lS ID eonsult wih any General Cantracla1" slbjed II> Idaho Code §4S-S2S eI seq. regard"lfig the General 
Ccnl/ac:lcr Disclosure Slatemenl. 
BUVER"$lniQls(~)(~)Dare \\-\:"0£ saLER'S Inilials ( ___ )( ___ ) OaIe _____ _ 
'1'Wsrt'lr ... i5l"'*od""dico>lt.f"b)"n.ld=tcJl::liri;Cci .. ";oo.III'"AT~..:rtMt!'1t;. tnr;. 't1.; • .r.r.'bu~~t:ntilrc.-,.., is,~ .. l;rb _K~~~r:~I:~ .. bD:m-~.rts.,:. 
~tn:.alAt.~riI"R£AL"JOftS~"SE""A"~IH.at:R.~JS1"ftQtIINT'[!Jt. 
~~l\ISoc:I".ao..oI'aEAL"'l'OJI:s:ii.I~ .. \Il~tr.::rcc::ll. 
130\ ~s.:rt ~ptiROiASE.ANOSA\.e"GREEM!JfT~GE2 _6Alty ZPQiFQIDPN 
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RE-2'lAE$JO'£HTlA1.~JS.Io,fO~AStEE.'tEmp.A.Ge::J.d6.1JtV.2GQS.EOnlOlrI 
PROPERTY ADDRESS: 8101 Little Wiliow Road Payette 10#: __ ""86",5",3",&""2,,,44,,,-_ 
9. INSPECTION: 
IA). IWYER elIooses J:gj I!> haye inspection 0 /loll!> have in~, If BUYER !:hoosas nOlIO h_ iQspecli::>n skip r""", 165 II> 187. 8(.1YEI<' shaoJ 
have the right to c:o.'lCSuct ingcections. irnoesIi,ations. msts.. surveys and c>lhet sl~ies at BUYER'S ""Pense.. BUYER shall, within 30 bu$iness 
day(sl or at:Cej)tlonC8. cornp!ele these inspec:1ions and gi-e 10 SELLER wn.,len nolice of disappro-ed aI' ~ems. BWER is Slron!!lyacWised 10 "",,!Cisa 
these rlghlS and to Make BUYER'S own seJection 01 professio""is with appropti<!le QualirtCatiOr'.$ \0 conduC! inspections of !he enfire property. 
(8). FHA INSPECTION REQUIREMENT. If appl"ocabht: "For Your Prt>ta::tioa: Gel a HolDe I,,"pection-, HUO ~ZSS4-:::N ",ust t..; sl9"<>1$ 0" or 
before- executioFl of this agreement 
(C), SATiSFACTION/Jtl:MOVAL OF INSPECTION CONTINGENCIES: • 
11. If BUYER d .... s not within Ih .. slrict time period speclied give to SELLER written nolia> of disapp,-oved of ilsnls. Bt..'YER shall eoncltd.ely 
be CSee<TJed 10 have: (a) ""'mplated all inspcc:l.ions, irwas1"'9alioo!i, ,,,,)OJ,,,,,, of appllcable documents and disClosure:;; (b) elected to proceE;d , .... rn the 
u&.-.sacliC>n anc1 (c) assumed alliiabil~. reSJ)Ql>slblily and expense br repairs or comoclions ol!>er lhan for ilems which SELlER has otherwise agreed in 
wrifing 10 repair or correct. 
2). If BV'I'ER does with" Ill .. strict lime perloll specified give to SELLER written nQU:e of HellOS disap;woved of, BUYER shall p ... vide 10 
SELLER perti ...... ' _c::tlorl(sj of "'rltten inspeo;lion reports. SEllER shall have 3 business dareS) inwlUt:h IQ '''''PDild in _iting. The 
SELLER, at!heic" opliC>tl. may correct !he ilems as specified I>lIt~ SLlYERS in their!e!ler or may ~ nDl to do so. If me SEtLER agrees 10 CO!1'eCt Ihe 
items asloed fuc in !he BUYERS letter. then bOIl! parties awee !hat they will conliroue \'\oiIh /he transaaillft af113 proceed 10 "losing. This will ""novalt1. 
BUYERS Inspection c:onIi"9"ncy • 
171 ~). If 1he SELLER elects not to correct I ..... disapproved ilems. or does not respand in Wlitin9 ... thin Ih .. slncl ime period speclf"IBd. lo,,,n the 
176 aUYER(S} have Ihe opIior. of ei!her conlinuillg Ihe '"",,;action w/81oullhe SELLER being fes:poroStlJe far correcting Ihese deficiencies or !livi"9 Ibe 
17'9 SELLER wrillen nolice within ~business· days. lhallheV IMII nOl continue IIrilh PIe IransaciiOli and win receive !heir eames! Money bad<.. 
... 
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4). If BUYER does notgi"'" such ....nlten ncfic:e of canc:e!IaJ"rt ~n the Slricllima peJlods speQ!ied, BUYER shall "onelllsi .... ly be deemed 
10 haw elecIeCI 10 proceed with lite Irar.saction 'II'i!hcul n!plIirs or CDm!ctlons other hn fDr items which SElLER has Dlllerwise agreed in writing 1<> 
repeir or eon-ecl. SEU.ER sha. make the property 2""Dable for all lnspeclions:. BUYER sltalJ keep the P!Opet1y free a'ld !:lear Dt iens; indemnify ar.d 
hOld SELLER harmless; In>m all liabili!y, c:liUms, demands. damages and a:>siS; and repair sny clamsges ari$ing from the illspec:!ions. NO il1icpectioftS 
may be made by any go_nmenla! building·;,t zoning in_CIOr orgGYBrnrnenl e~e without Ihe prior consenl ofSELlSR unless required by loeaJ 
law. 
10, LEAD PAiN" PI$j:LO$URE: 11!e .$ubject .PlOPerly.lgl ~O !l<.r>pl, ~e~. a~, :Tall/e! Halsing- reganrng lead· based paint or lead-!>aseci paint 
hazards. if yes. BUYER hecel>yac/cl1O'll'ledgll!s iliefolDWing: C ~n BUYER: lias been provided an EPA apprcvecll~based palnl hazard informalial) 
pamphlet. "Prot:cI YDtIr Famly Fram lead in YDilr Ii...."..·. ( b. reCe;p. of sellers Oisdos ...... of Infoll'llatim and A<:IcnoWiedgment Farm and ba." been 
provided vnIh air re<:or<is. lest ~ Of o1h", informatioA. if allY, related bIlla PIOS\'I1CB o£ lead,based paint harzarlh on sa!c1. propeJty. ( c) that \his 
eOl\tf-ac:tis contingent uPon 'BUYERS'righl'ld .. a .... the .;:U:Op..rty. leS1ed for leiid·based pai"t hazards- tc. be complered nD laler t'la~ 
pia ... lila conIingancy WllI1erminat", ( oS } lItat BUYeR heieby I!I _yes 0 dees nail waive lIlis right. ( e llhal if test reSUlts sllow 
unecceplal>le emounls of leatS-based paiM an iIIe pt.....s.s. BUYER has the righllO Clrncallhe COl"IIIact subjec:! 10 tlte e>ption of the seLLCR (10 be g1v"" 
. il) 'vr~!>g> 10 elect 10 oemoll" She Iead·basad,paint and corrl'Cl.1he ptO!>lem wtrich musll>e accomplished belOre closing. ( f llhat ll1be ""ntract il; 
canc:elect und .... 1hi:s Clause. BUYER'S earnest money depcsll wi8 be R!lt.rned 1et!3U'rER . 
H. SQUARE FOOTAGE VER!FJCATION; 1W'rSRIS:A~ 'PiA:r:~~¢E~ THE SolJARE: F1:IOTA,," ()FTHEReAt. PROPEfgY OR 
r,nPROVEYEIITS IS AI'\"fIOXIMA"1E.IF SQUARE FOOTAGE'IS'~~iERlAf:. TOmE BUTER.IT MUST ae veRIFIED DURiNG THS INSPECTION PERtOIl, 
200 
20. 
2tlol! 
203 
:w. 
205 
12. SELLER"S PRoPERTY DlSCLOSLJRE FORM: IFrequted byTilJe 55. ClIapler 2S Ida!!!) Code SEllER shal within ten (10) da)'S all"" ereeution 
of Ihis Ago:aemeol p.c:Mde 10 BIJYE R 'S~LER'S P~ Olsdo$ure Form' r:r other acceptable ft>rm. BUYER has received the ''SELLER'S PllY,1e<ty .... ,' 
OISdoSUJe FORn" Or OII",r ai::OepIable fami prior1::,.;signng this' Agreement: [!] Yes 0 No 0 NrA. . 
,"" 
.or 
2Gs 
2(8 
'2'~ 
:zu 
:z': 
",) 
2'1' 
:r!~ 
""' ~'lT 
"'8 
2'11 
Z2C> 
Z21 
m 
U. COVENANTS, CONOrnONS AIIID RESTRICTlONS (CC& R'S): Bt. 'YER is ~eS51"nsible 10 abrain and review a CDPyof the eel' R"s ("If 
appfoeable). BUYER has rev'ieweoI eel R's. 0 Ye:s 0 /'fa I!l NJA 
1-4.. SUBDIVISION HOMEOWNER'S ASSOClAiJON: BtJ'feR js a ....... thal membership ill a Horn. o...nur's Assoolalian may be required and 
BUYER agrees 10 abide by the AniCles of Inc:orpcralion. a,.-laws and rules and regvlalionsi of tile Assoc:i:llion. BUYER is further a ..... ", lila! the 
Property may be sul>jec:( 10 ~seS$menls lel/ied bjlllle ASSoelalio. desc:tibed in full ... the IJe.claraf;on of C<>uenants. CoI'IdiIions """~ Restrictions, 
BUYER has rllYilNled Horr.eownei's Asso<:ialion Doc:umen!S': Dyes I!l No 0 /WI. Assoc;. .. 60n feesfdues an! $ ___________ _ 
.,..,. 0 BLNER 0 SELLER 1m IUA Ie pay Hom""""","'" Assoti4t1ion sa lIP FEE of S and/or prop&rty 
TRANSFER FEES or S at dosing. 
15, "NOT APPUCABLE DEFINED:"' The le!Iers "nla." 'NIA... ·na.: arret 'N .A.- as used herein are abI>"",ialions of the tet'l1l 'not appli<:able: Wbere 
thiS agr=tnanl uses the UKm 'not app!"JCable' or an abbrevia1ion thereof, U sttal be ellide".» that !he parti"" haV& canternplated cenain lacls 01" 
coondiliollSand have de'lBmined \hat such facls or conditions cia not apply 10 the agreem""t or ~ herein. 
BUY'ER.'Slnilials!~~Oa'" \\-,- O~ SEU.SR'Slni!ia:S( ___ J{~Oa\e 
Tbs..ftt,",.""'.r.4d~bF1bc~~d'J:.EAt..TOa.S:l%Ic."t'\br._blI-"~"",,,c.f"'IO".i""I)-"".M'''''ftIIl:t'7,*,pufMioal:"'' .. .-e_,,":'_-.. =-""':-.-----
~&,.;oIAslIlCil:lllio«CffnEM.TDK.~.us£.D.\""IItA"YC'T1JEI.rot~·Sr1lOIUIIll'!:IIo-~.Llttc~tI£JtS.-.L.~.)ac.A11~ft$2t~ 
~-21 Aes:rtJSN7"1Al  ~O SALE "GJ&J.tENT p.wlEs.r SPX zrmeDlj1Qtt 
1135 KLC02136 
;;": .. " 
Nov 02 05 10:20p Rowena p.5 
nov U~ U~ !L:u~a !::»aJ..~~ 1 8i""lOIe't;. p.", 
!E-~ RESlDeNTlAt.PURCKaSE.~"4i)SJ;l.e~:n PAGE ~<cl S.JUfY ?Jj9$flllTfOtt 
PROPERN ADDRESS: 8701 Little Willo.., Road. 
10. COSTS PAID BY: CosUo ill adOtSon \0 Ihose li&:telf below rnay be incunad by BUYeR and SEl.LER unless o!her..ase agreed "-in. or provided by 
law Of required by lender. Of DlherwiSe 5IoIted herein. Th .. bel.,.. casls wit be paid as it>:ll::ated. Some oasIS are ""bied 10 !ean prt)jlr.lm tequioemenlS. 
SELLeR ~ to .,ay uJllo S 0 ollenderreq<sin>d repair com ollly. 
BUYER Or SEU.eR has ~ option '0 pay _., lender l1Iq";I!!lf zepalr eOSlS in eocass ef !his amcunt. 
BUYER SELlER Sha,"" N1A BU"SfI SELLER Sh..-..: NlA 
Equlllljl EquaBr 
~F .... 
" 
TilII> las. ~ CoweQge Own .... 
PDlioy it 
~I R~nspe<li"n Fte V 'delas. &ZandedCo>l""'l1s K ,. I.<t .. der'~  -.Ma<tg'llft F\olioy 
Oooing Escrow Fee ~ Alldildxlal r_ c ..... -..;;a '" f"> 
LenderOcvmonl """",raIion X ,",,"'inT_-_ .. k>be )( Fee o.<......-""s_r ... , 
Tar: $enrica FUIk X _l...-pediol\ tJ i'f> 
Flood CettiflcaUDnlI"rackinO 
Fee it Sept" ''''''''''''Io~. j( 
l_ Req.,;red In:spec:\1on$ )( Seplic Pump;1I9 K 
AtlOmey C:xlIr'act Pro;xar.Won 
Fee j( Sa.....,. 
" 
~~ 17. OCCUPANCY: BUyeR ®does tl doeS ru intead to cicaJpy property .as Blh"ER'S pnfllaay -residence. 
18. F!NAL WALK 'THROUGH: The SE!.l.ER glanbi BUYER alld any represel\lawe of BuYER reasonab!" access to conduct a final ",aile 
IhrOugh i,-8l:tioI1 olS1e premises "Pp<oximale1y ~ca'enclar d3y(c) prier III cIo:lse of escrow. HOT AS A CONTINGENCY OF TliE SALE. but 
for p..;poses of satisfyiDg·.I31JYERtliat any rep!!in8greed \0 in writing bV BUYeR aod SElLER ha~ been cO!Itpleted lina premis<!s !Ire in 
",ubslan1eOY,llle . same; .condiliOf\ as on .,cceptance <late Of tbls conltad. S 5U.ER: sl1al make premicl/$ available lor ltIe &, .. 1 Walle through an:! 
"9ree5 to accept llie 'Kponsibility and "!Cpe'nse for makinn sure al the utilities a .... tumed Of! fer the walk through ecepl for Phone al:d cable.·11 
B-UYER cIoes nol co/l<futl a rnal walk INolJ9h. BtJVER spedlicaly releases lhe SEllER anti Brokef{s) of any fiabillly. 
Z.' 19. RISK OF I.DSS; PriorlD closing of this sala .... ,iIII< of los& _ "'...,. ... with SEl..lE.R.. In ad<Stlc:-.. should _ premi&eS be "'''1 .... ;''111' 
~ cia_g." by fin> or olhar des'IrUc:ti'!!e causa prior to cIOcing. thl& agreenwnt shall be void at lI>" option of the BL'YER. 
20. CLOSlKG: On 0' before 1IIe dosing dale. BUYER and SEllER shal deposit will> 1IIe clashg agency all funds arnj instrumenls necessary 1<> 
~ele 11>1$ transaction. Closing me;ons the did. on wbicft ;aJ! documeats are either recorded or accept.ed by an ....,...,.... a!l8 .. t and lI>" $ .. 1" 
proc:eods are avaiiable ~o ~R, The dllSiOg.shall be. no lalerlhan (Oale~. February 15. 2005 .. ': . '.. " "-
The Partil/$ ag<W Ihalll>e a.OSlNG AGeNcY tor tIli .. tranSBc1ion shall be . PIOneVlltIe Co. . 
Iot;ated at '. Rifleman I., BOise 
If a long·\s<m escrow / eollec1ion is irwoIved.lhen 11>8 long-1Brm escrow hOl:ler Shall be nla 
i .. : pOsse.sic.;,':· BUYERSIlaII tie .. .:ciiied 10~osseSsion[]..;x>ft dosing ar [!Idal., IlIIateh 15 201)0 lime Doon []A.M.O.M. 
?ropertylllDlBS and wa'er a5sess111enlS (using the tast ..... ilab!e assessment as a basis}. ""i-fts, inleras, and reserves. J ....... aftcum!:xances orClbfrga:ions 
assumed and ublities _ tit> pro-ra1e!l as of closino 
22. SAlES PRICE INFORMATION: SELLER and BUYER hereb)l grant: permission \I) the bro~""" and eilller patty 10 Itli& Agreeme. .. to ";SC:DS!> 
sate cI:J1a from \his ~ion. inc;lu<lhg selling price and propeny _dress ID the beal Association I Board d REliL TORS®. mufliple listing serVIce. its 
"",mba",. iIs membe"" prospeclS. appraisers and oIher proJessiDrlai users d re<!1 eslaie ..ales elata. The parties to IhG ~meal "cI<nowl!!lfge thlll 
sales price ... Iorm;otion compiled as" result ar lhi .. AgreerD8nt may be prollfc:ied I\:> 1I>e County Assessor 0."", bt' eithe< party or I:!y eilher party's Broker. 
23. FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION: Faesin\ie or eleclrDnie transmission 01 .... y ;igned original document. a"" ""r.>nsmission 01 alft signed fao:silTiie 
or e1ecln)nic lransmission shal be !he same- as delivery of an original. AI ItIe leq:lesI. 01 eilher party or \hI) Ctosi!lg fIqerrt::y. Ihe parties will conl'lI'm 
faesimae and electre,.c tJansmilted siglattres by si9""9 an original document. 
BUYER'S Initials (~ :(~)O- \ \ - \ -.0 r SElLER'S IroitiaI!< [ __ l( __ ) 0aIe _____ _ 
nis.fiIII'al"priIm:d~.fisnibcad".l~Ibt:uac.~ .. orRE.At.TOStSt\.1cn,Er;."'kuh=a~_l'riI4~tckc:I"""trordr~tedfttltt'JM"'~_hD-=~..r_ 
~.:unciMiono(n'EA\.T0I$1;..1fSIi BY ,,'\.1<TO"BE& l'2!It.S:CrC'lS t1tCInurt::D~ 
c"""'~ Ita»A&Wdllllb.6rMi.""-."rCIU'IIL lit!:. AI1 ~ ~ 
JtE'~ZlltESlDe:Nr~ P\JRCHASaANO satE AGREEiENT PAGE" :11'6 d$" Y ?M:ifOmrm 
/13(, 
:'_,i..,' 
KLC02137 
Nov 02 05 10:20p Rowena Strain p.6 
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RE~21 ~oertTW.. PU"-0<4SEJ<..NOSALEAGREEv.=NTP.l.G~ 5:;C6.JLtj-.'L?~ W£rtON 
PROPERTY ADDRESS: 8701 Little \llllu"'". oad 
24. SINGULAR AND PLURAL. tenns each inclulie the oIher. when appropriale. 
25. BUSINESS DAYS & HOURS A busl.,eas day is herein d~'"<i as lliallday Ibraugb Friday, 8:00 AH.. Ie 5:00 f".1!.l in the local time %One 
where the subject real ptOpel1lf is physically localecl. A business day sleD not include any Saturn.., or Suodo!y. nor sn .. U a bl$inf>ss aay include 
any legal ttoIiday racogl'llzed by the slate of Idaho as lburd in Idaho Cooa § 73-10a n.., line in ""hich allY act requireo under Ih'..: agreemenl is 10 
be perfr>nned shall be c:ompuled by eJtCIuding the dale or elCeC4ltion and including IIIe 1as1 day. The first day s""r be Ibe c;ay a!ler Ihe dale of 
euc:ulion. If \he last day is a legal OOIl:!ay. Irlen lIle lime ro, performance shall be 1M roe", subSeq" ... nI business day. 
26. SEVERABILITY: In !he case thaI anr one or ",ore or the provlsions conlaned in Ibis Agreemenl. or afly appflcalion \he",:::!, ~!":a" be iII"".d. 
illegal .,.. u!\enrorceable m M,! respee!, lhe valiClily. legally or enfcn:eobility of IRe temaining j>f'O\Iisions shall not in any way be affected or impaired 
lIl ...... by. 
27. ATTORNEYS FEES: I' either party initiates or .:;;fends any arbitration or legal ac!ion or proceedings whi:::h are in any 'NaY """"ectad with this 
Agreeme:lI, the prevailing party shaU be erl!l1led la fecoller from !he IIDn·prevaDing party tea"""",ble CbStS an<l "tlamey's fees. incll.!ding such COSl$ anef 
fees on appeal. 
28. DEFAULT: If BUYER deFaults in !he petformance of t1i$ J\geement. SEl.LER !<as !be cplion ot (11 accepting Ihe Eef~,e.l MOiIeY as liquid!l\ec! 
da"""ges Dr C2) pUISOJI"9 any olltl!l" I_lui right or remJ!d1' to which SELlER "",y be entitled. If SEU.ER eleds 10 plOCeeli t61der (tl, SELl.ER shall maloe 
demand IJponlbe halclet or Ihe Earnest M!lN>y. "p!>n wlBl:fI dema"" said hol:Je.- sh,,9 pay 1/Q1t th .. EameSl Money the costS ma.. ... ed by SElLER'S 
Broker on behalf of SELLER encl BUYER related to tile Imnsac!iCl'l. Induding, "Without imilalion. the cosl$ of tile insurance, e5C'OW fees. appraisal. 
Cledil report fee!>. inspection fees and allorney'$ f"",,: at'Jd $80 holder Ghall pay ahy balance cf lhe E""'$&' ~ey. one-baf, Ie SEU.eR and CC'II!-hIlI 10 
SELLER'S BrokM. provided Iharthe a_nil<> be paid 10 SELLER'S Broker shall net EXC""" the Ebc>ker' .. agreed to commission. SELLER and BUYER 
specifieally acl:ll""JleI1ge end agree Itl3t If SELLER elects La eccapt 11" ... Eafne,st Money 2$ liquidalBd d_ages. suet> sMal be SELLER'S sole and 
exclusive rerTledy. aOO \:uct1shall not be co ... idered a pe.nelly CIt rOffelttra. If SElLER elects Ie proceed under (2). the ....,lcIer of !he Eames! Mooey shall 
be entitled to pay the CQSJ$ Inc:urred by SELLER'S Brolcer 01\ llenar cf SEllER SlId BUYER "'!iliad .... tN lransadion, inclulling. wIlhaul limlla~on. the 
COSI$ Of b<okerage fee. IiUe in$Unlnce. escrow fees, appraisal. credl! report fees, inspection rees and atlemey's fees. will1 alToj balanee or 11110 EamOSl 
Money 10 be held peno;fl!lg re/lOlution of the maIler. 
If SEU..ER defaults. having a;>p<t)Yed said sale and rails 10 c:onsumma:e IN sam .. "" ber";" agreed, 8UYER'S Eamest M"ltey deposit shall 
be returned to hlmlher and SEtLER shall par for !he casts of lille insurance, esa_ fees,. app;aisa!S. ctediI rePort fees. insped'oon fees. brokerage feas 
anC: aIIomey's r .. es, if """,. This 5""" nol be col'lSidsred as a waiver by BUYER at a"y oIhsr Is"",,,1 sight or remedy 10 which Bt.tYER may be enliUed. 
2!1. EARNEST MONEY DISPUTE I INTERPLEADER: lIbIoviIhslanding any lennin2lian or lh1s COhlract. BlIVER and SEU.£R a9fBa O1al'" the even! 
of any c:on\rC>Yersy regard;"g !he Eamesllllo:aey .... d !hings at value belj bV Broker.,.. dosing "9ancv. urtless rnlJIUSlyo;iiten inslructions are recaived .t;,y 
-the hOlder of the Eamesl Money and ..,ings cI .... l1re. Broker C>l" dosing ageney slJalf not be required 10 lake any actiOiH" .. 1 """l' _ait any proceeding, or 
at Brol<ef's.,.. cIosinl? agency's opOOp aOO sgl" discrelion. may inle<?lead all parti"," ar.d cfepos1I any monie" Dr lbingS or valu" inlo a court of com p.lent 
i<lrisdidion and shall """""'" court costs and reasonable ab~ fi!es. 
;:r c3D; cOUKTERPARTS: This Ail";ement' may be EIltec\lled in ecun!erparts. Execullng an agree'".e~ in counteJ~ shall trleiJn lhe sig';"lIife of 
• II>· 1_ 1de .... ca1 eopieS of the 'same agreemenL Each _cal Cl>py Df an as,...,ment $7>ed in. COu .. lerp_ is aiiemecl to be an ori;liilal. and all 
:!otT idenliaol copies s""llDge!he< constilllle cne and the s_ ill5lrumen!.. 
.Ia-
3111 31. REPRESENTATION CONFIRMATION: Cheek 0 .... (1) IIoxinSec5a> 1 and one (1) bozns:edion2bet"", lo~rmlhalinlhisl'ansacllon.Ibe~19 
3211 bIokerage{sl j""aIv1>d had !he rabmg reJalionship(s) \I/IIIt tIu> BVYER(SI and SELLEI?(S}. 
SediOn 1: 
.eJA T .... b~e_ work'n!J .. ith the BUYERtSl Ie acting .... art AGENT f .... lhe BU'flSR[S). ~' .. :-
o a,..:Th!l b~ working will> I.he ElI}YER(S} Is acting as a UMITEP DUAL AGENr.;"r the BlIYER(S).wilhout an ASSlGN;:;g AGii:I\!T; 
. 0 c. Tho> btoker.oge workin9 with the BUVER{S) Is actiPg:as .. LIMI"l'ED DUAL AGENT 101' the B~ and bas an ASSIGNED AGENT 
aeli ~9 solely on behalf of the BuYEH(S), . 
00. The brcI<erag" w<!!I!;ng with Ihe BUYER{SI is acting as '" NONAGENT for the BUYERIS). 
See-.ion 2:' . . 
IBA The brake ... g. WOJi;!ng with the SELLER(S) I .. acting as an AGEN'r fwlhe SELLER(S). 
DB, The brofIerage world. with the seU.ER(S) is acling as a UMrrEI) [JUALAGEHT~_""e SEU.ER(S}, wi!hout an ASSIGNED AGENT. 
Dc. The brokeralle: ..... rldf1ll with the SELLERlSJ is acting as a U lilTED DUAL AGENT fer the SELI..ER{S} ,,"" has an ASSIGNED AGENT 
acting _ely,," behalfofthe-sa..~ 
00. TIlle brok""'lIe,.,.,rking witb 111,. SEt.LER!:S) is ac:tmg as .. NONAGeNT ror Ihe: seu..ERt!;). 
EaclJIJ'IIIy$~"II __ 8t1I""n, ..... Ih""he""",_ed."'ad.n'hm:jer .. _U>eAg""Yt:is<:Iosw&_ ... a"-~ora~by""=_re.'""",",,,oo_,,a"" 
has_It> OJ. r""Jlonsb;Po:oofimoadabcnn!. In ..,.,.,1 .... ead>panyCO"llians thallhe ___ 's _",cl'lice poliey .... mado-aViilabl: ro, Il>Sp<:diOn ",",raview. e"CH 
PARTY UNDERSr.'INI:lS THAT HE IS" "CUSTOI.IIER' NO IS NOT Ra>RESetTED BY A BROJ<5RAGE UNl.ESS THERE IS ... $lGNEDVlRme:r./ AGREBIIIEN"l" ~ .... CSNCY 
REPRESENT"A':1ON. 
8UYER'SIniIlaISI~)r-..R.:!:L}DaIe \\- l-0:s::. seu..ER'S loilials ( ___ l{ ___ i Oale _____ _ 
Thi!l;:rcma.h.prW_WldaW:aIlblita!~k'f __ ~tio..rkEAL'OR$.c..l=..lI_"."bsb:nl&Wp~rc...=-tis,.,..M::.:!~IiIrMth7n:::dOZDrpad'=c'i~ __ ~~CIf~ 
JIiI:JIit.d.\~_orJtSl\.L."O~ VC&8)' ,,"''Y una K~"3"ROU"ft'"EIt. o....TJJ;k Itbi. ~e.~'\J..'1:~ 1 __ .4.1.....,. I'C$IS\~ 
RE-21ItES1DEN1''''L.~ENQ$Ar.EAGRESMEHrPAGE5ol6Mr P'fQ!TtQn . 
1137 KLC02138 
Nov 02 05 10:20p Rowena 
Nov 02 OS 11:09a Sal!~ lareel:. 
p.? 
F>ROPERTY AODRESS: _____ ...!a~7:.::o:...:1:...:L:::.;i!:tt:!!ie:..Wi!!!I.::.n:::ow:...:Road:.::= _________ P:....::aye~tte:.:::. ___ IO# ___ 86I!S!!B3bUl6",Z44!:l. __ 
341> ~2. ENTIRE AGREEMENT: TIIis .Agree,,,,,:nt C:orIiains!be entire Agreement 01 the parties mspeding!he m!:tle!S herein sat lar.h "":: s .. ~rseds all 
350 prior Agreemems between \he parnes re.p~i"9 soch m .. ..,,.... No warranties. including. wilhoUl limilalion. any warranty 01 hitbitabilily, ag.-eemenls or 
lS' tl!!pres-...ntalicns no! ex;:;:ass!'; set IC."l/'i herein shaIIlJe binding upon eiltler party. 
:152 
~ 33. TIME IS OF THE ESSENCE IN THIS AGREEMENT_ 
34. AUTHORITY OF SIGNATORY: If BUYER. or SEllER is a c:orporaliDrt. p'artnerohip. lrust, estate. or other enUly. lhe persa.'l executing this 
agreement on Us behalf "" .. monls his 0( Iter authority to do so and 10 bind StJ'lER or SEllER. 
J5. ACCEPTANCE: BUYER'S 09 .... is made su~ to the ac:cepbn<:e of SELLEI'! on Gr beb." [Date) Nov. 3, 2005 at fI,ocal 'Time 
in whi::h propeJ!y is located) 10:06 OOA.M. ° P.M. if SELLER dOes no[ accept Ibis Agree",!!"t wil"; ... !he lime specified. , .... ...,\l:e Earnest 
l4cne1' shall be refunded Ie BUYER on demallr1 
lS. BUYER'S SIGNATURES: 
I!I SEE AiTACHEO BUYER'S "D[)ENOOI!I!(Sl: 1 (Spe:::ify ",,",wei BlIYER adder\oom(s) attat:/led.) 
3SS Q. __ \, 
l6G \J.UYERsignallJre~~ .... --
)6' f'\ 
)6:8 Dale h-l-O~ nne {,: )5 OA.M..!9?M. 
3D 
371 
372 
", 
"""dress P_O. 80}( \\ t 0 
BUYER [Print Kame) St\E\t. -A \\ 'fl\r<~()t0 
Phone ,~Ol'J;t",).1'fl" Cell'" doa-81.t3-1~"-l 
City EAr..\"E. Stat .. l\)/U::iQ z;P &3bU .. 
Fax 11 ______________ _ 
~: -~;;g:a:: -~£ -- ---------s::;;,;;';:':m:}- -1?~:;-f -~:::;, ----
:: lite ['-I-OS"' Time ,: IS'"' OA.I"L3!P.M. Phone t:2c'a'lrZ2'.;.1?-9"T$"eeu ;:lp'il g'qr- Z'i 12... 
., .. 
Ie"~ 
3B' 
lB2 
Cq State, ___ .-.:,q,' _____ _ 
Fa111 ;;lO~ ~-~-:s 
-3M 37. SELLER'S SIGNATURES: _ On Ibis dale. I/We hereby appmve and ac::epl tile lransaaion S<!( forth in !he above Agreement :..n.t asree In car,." .... , aI-'lhe' lerms theii'eol ali ' -.~~. 
386 !hepart or !he SEllER. ' 
-
-
OSIGIIIA"tUREIS) SUIUECTTO AT'TACHEp CO!..'HTER OFFER 
:>89 
300 0 SlGNATUREIS) SUIUECT iO ATTACHEll_ .. DDeNlltlM(S} # ____ _ 
:>9t 
!!Sa 
:on SB..tER Sj9nature'--__ ~ _____________ _ SELLER (Print Naaae} ______________ _ 
-'315 Dale Tcme ____ ,OA..M.OP.M. 
-
)71" Address ____________________ _ CiIy ____ -'-_Slate, ____ ..:ZiI>'-_______ _ 
-, 
3~ c~~AO~ress ___________ ------------------
Fa.~ ___________ __ 
.oo 
- -------------------------------------------------------
.... SateR Signature ___________ -,-______ _ SELLER [print Hame) ____________ _ 
.oo 
.~s Date. _______ Tme _____ OA.M-O P.",'l Phone tI, _________ CeI#" __________ _ 
.or Addres$ _______________________ _ at,., _______ St....,. _____ Zip. ______ _ 
41)9 E-MaDAdllress ___________ ..... ___ _ 
.". 
Fa~#._~ ________ __ 
4" 
:~ CONTRACTOR REGISTRATION II (if applicable) _____________ _ 
41 .. 'TIGlOrIDiat,...,.,.,""wnc1~C't~tl.e:lIbllo~~.rllt£Al.lORS:t;)IIIIC.Thbt.l .. '-~~I:r:u.fh~ided_lr ..... IrJCb;tta:l'Cd.-c~-".cwbetneoen;lb:n.nrlbI:-~t\,,«bticcor 
415 RW. "'Je.'ItS&. t:rs'E.:nr /tZ!o~. OTIJD ra:.R.~' IS f'JtDII1Brr£D.. 
.,fi CllpJfit .. J.blo~&;p;oAoI'1tE.I;lTO~ I~ 4ZI~~1S\:'l"it 
",7 
:: RE.zf RfSIPErt11ALPURCH,\SEAPtDSAlE"AGReE,p,.°EMT "A.GEGof&'.s! 'If ZQQ5 EDO'1ON 
1133 
i.5 .• . __ 
KLC02139 
... :~ 
.c~ ~ 
-.f" 
Nov 02 05 10:21p Rowena p.8 p.S 
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24 
2S 
2fi 
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31 
:12. 
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:IS 
:JIi 
:s:r 
311 
3& 
4D 
RE-11,ADOENDUM # ____ ...L.. ____ (1.2,3. etc.) 
Oate:_' __ _ Noember 1, 2005 
THIS IS P.lEGALl. 'f BINDING CONTRACT. READ !HE ENTIRE cocuueur INCLUDING AU'( ATTACJotI;IENTS. iF YOU H-'lVS: ANY QUESTIONS. 
CONSUl..J YOUR ATTORNEY. ANDIOR ~CCOUNTA"'" BEFORE SIGNING. 
This Is an ADDENDUM to the l"'un:hase and Sale Agreement and Receipt for Earnest Money. 
("Addendum- meal's lhall ... e i~ormaii;>n beloW is CiOde4maleri.aI for lheagreament {such as; Isis ~r deScriptions}alldlormeans-thelonn is beit)gused 
10 ch;mge. correct ar revise the ag:e:=enI {$lid! as modifrcalion. aCldi6c" C( deletion 01 a tamIo}). 
PURCHASEANOSALEAGREEMENrDAlE~ ____________ N~o~v~e~m~be.~r~1~.~20~O~5: ___________ ID# ____ ~g~68=3~6=2~44~ __ __ 
ADDRESS:. _____________ , 8701 Little Willow Road. Payette. 10 
SUYER{S): Harmon 
SELI..ER(S): _______ Robertson 
The undelSigned parties hereby agre. as foUows: 
1. All water rights to be.include-d with the ~operty. including 10WR dam u"'PS...:.;ra:;.d::.&::;...:3:cP;cP:.:.ro;;;Ya..:.;:;I;:.. _________ _ 
2. I"eluded with this purchase agreement the ~"f- acre parcel fron1ing Little Willow Road. including d~~ __ 
and irrigated pa~luru. located ill the S 1/2 of lIIE 1/4 of the SON 1J4 $12 TSN 3W Boise Meridian. 
3. Also included with {be purchase ag~ement Robertspn's irri!pted Field #15 {approximately 10.2 acres} '2yln~ 
East of LittJe Witlow Creek. 
4. Buyers request 45 clays due dili"'g..,e"'n:..:c:..:e..=-___ . _______ _ 
-~-----
To the e.c1ent lhe terms of this ADDEl-lOUM mlXlily or confllcl wi!!\ any prO¥isions of Ihe Purd>ase and Sale Agreemen. inducing aU prior 
Addenclllms or Counter Offers. these terms shall conlrol. All other terms of the Purehase and Sale Agree_nt induding all prfor 
Adc:lendums or Counter Offers not modified by this ADDENDUM .maJ1 mmain the $arne. t.tpo;, its execulion by boIb parties. this 
agreement i$ made an integral pall of the aforementioned Agreement 
BUYE~~~--
BUYER:~, 
Da~ __ \~i~-_l~-_~~ ____ _ 
Date: _..c./-..:.f_-..:;../-_'-""_S-.::..-. __ 
SEl.~ __________________________________________ _ 
~~----------------~LE~ _________________________ ~ _________________ _ 
Oa~: ________________ ___ 
Th~ Ionn '" prinled aM dislribuled lhe 1 ___ oI'lleALTOI'tS@lnc. Ttis _11i.s be~n d«S1gnetJtor ..... is p.",,;ol!d OftlJ II>r Ill .. ,eBl"",1e ".-sioflaIs .. too a'" 
me_be", of the _ .. ~......,_ orREAI.~ USE S.,. All'( OiHERPERSOW IS PROHtllllEo. 
e~l_ /Is$oc:/aIi ... dRllAl. TQR.S3. IIK:..lUcig41ts;..,~ 
RIl:-HI\IIOSllDUM..IULY,lI>l>5EPmO" !'"AGE 'OF1 
1/!T1 
KLC02140 
Nov 02 05 1D:21p Rowena St I 
'1_" _E- __ .. &. ..... ,.,.,.<1;1 
P. 
/I. l'o.ct.ioo <of Land in Scoct:i.on 12 ill Tovn6hip 9 Nort:.l~, 
R~nge 3 ~&st, BO~8e Meri4i~~, ?aye~t:.e Councy, Idaho; ~nd 
more par~icularly dC8cxibed 45 ~o11o~a; 
The No):·t:b Ralf 0'£ the Southeast Quar~l!:rr and toe 
£ast Ha~~ of th~ Northeast Quarter; ~d the 
!;Jorth Balf of !:he South .. ast; Q"..a..rt~r. of \:be e:o...t:b.ea·st 
Quarcer. 
EXCEPTING thcreC.tom balf of all oil and. gas l:.S di.aclotled. 
by Deed recorded CECEMBE:.R. l. 1.973 in sock 4.S of Deed& ilt 
p4!JC l.S2e08. 
T~ l?i'Lrcel of La.nd in the }lortnee-lSt Qulu::ter 0::: tbe 
SOl1.t:b .... est Quarter in Section 12 iu TOIofnShip !I North, 
Range :3 {'lest, BoiGe Meridian, li'i1yeot:t.e CountY, Idaho; and 
more particularly descrLbed as follows, 
SEGINN!NG at !;he Northeast corner of . l>a!.d 
QUarter of the SoutlNest: Quarter; t.hen= 
South 0002:!' )0" W!!.6t a1.0D.9 the :E1l..19t. boundary of the 
Nort:.heast Qua.rter o~ to'> .. soutn'lcst Quarter a. dista.oca 0:1: 
1.:132. 74 fe~t t.o t.he Southeast corner .. ,of .oaid ·· llortheast 
Quarter ot the Soutb~e6t Quarter: thence 
Nort:h 8 '!j-DS' CO" West along the south 'bouridiiry of said 
Nort.heast Qua.rt.~r of t.he Scru.th"'esl:. Quarter a di.5t.anee of 
7~S,S~ feet to the tast ri~bt of way line of ~c County 
Ro~d; thence fo11o~ic9 the Ear-I: right: of vay l~ne o£ the 
Count.y Road 
North 34·1.~'30· East 6'8.~B feet. chenee 
North 00·35'20· E06t ~1~l7~ Lacer thecce 
North 1.9·02'30· West 1.5~.1' feet; thence 
~orth 2'·35'00· ~est . 1S7.~2 £eet~ t.heoee 
rlorc:li' 17"20'50'· West:. 1.41.)0 feet~ tJlence 
Nor::.h 06°30'10" Eo.st 18,",70 fee-t t.o th ... l':ort.h beu.ndazy of 
said ~crthea~t Quart.er of the Southwa6t Q~Arte.c: theoce 
South B9°~2'DO· Eas: along the North boundary of eaid 
Northca~t ~JaTter of the Sout~wect Quar~er a distance cf 
472.88 teet ~o ~he POI~ OF BEG~ING 
:;.{;; 
ser.!) 
J"~'" 
... _ ..... -' .. __ .. - .. , _ .. _ .. - ". ---'''':''.~~'';;'?'i~~R8 
11'-/0 KLC02141 
Nov 02 05 10:21p 
a. 
c. 
zos...oqz,-3744 
271!l68 
The SOIJth ..... st Quartor of t.be South .... est. Quarter in Sect;ion 
5 in ToYUship 9 NorCh. Range :1 ~c:Jt: of t.be SoiGe 
M~rid!~n. pay~t:~e County, Idaho. 
Jl~C-() 
EXcrPTI~ tnercfr9M half of all oil and 9a~ as disclo~ed 
by P~ed recorded D£CEHBBk 1. 197~ i~ Book 48 of De~ 4t 
p,,-se 1S28D9. 
In Governmc:t Lots 6 
No~th. Range 2 lic£1: 
County. Idaho: ~~d 
follows r 
lind 7 in Section , in Township 9 
of tbe BoiGe Ker.idian, Payette 
mots particularlr described as 
The Southeast Quarter of ebe Soutbwe6C Qu~rter; and ~he 
South oral! of the Southeast Oua..rt.er; and t.bo:: ,,''Ie) t 
Northeast Quarter o~ the Southeast Quarter . 
EX:C£PTING theref:om half of a~l o.:il and gas IS.S dlsclosed 
by Deed recorded DEC.E:KB:E:R '·:!. i~il in Book 4.e of Deeds at. 
page 1521108_ 
Government; Lots: 2 anci ,:1 in Section 7 in ".township 9 North. /.- •. l 
Ra.ng<: 2 Hestof' th.e' BoI:H:' HC±:idia.n. ' ?aystte County, ..., #'V 
Idaho: and the Sout;heast Quareex' o£ the NcrUl .... est. .:;I W 
Ql.1a:rl;er; and t:b.e Nc:.:tl:, ........ t ~arter' ~d t.he: , 
Northeast Quarter of the soutnvl!!tsl:. Quarter: end !:he "-c!' • ..., 
No:.:t.~ H&lf of the Sc~t.h~a5t Quart~; and the 
North lh.l~ of Covernment 1.01: 4; and the 
NortL\ Half or the Sout.bea~t Quart.er of the South"e,;t. 
Quarter: and the Nortb Ralf Of the Southwest Quart.er of 
t.he SO\.lthcas~ Quarter. 
£:X:CEPTIN~ therefrom hal.~ of .is.iJ. 'oi.l and goes as disc;losed 
by Deed recorded DECEMBER 3, 1,7) in Bock ~8 of Deeds at 
pag'e 1=2SD8. 
D. A Portion of ~nd in Section 8, Townsbip 9 Nort.h, Range 
' 2 West, Soisc Meridia.n, E'ayette County, Idaho:' more 
particularly described as fol.lows. 
The ~orth Hal.~ of Section B; a~d the 
North Ha1f of th~ Southwest Qu~t:cr and the 
Northwest:. Quarter of th~ Sou.th.easl:. Quaxte:: . 
EXCEl?TING chercf:tom ~lf o~ all oil. and gas as ~~Bc1osed 
by Deed recorded PBCEMBER l, 1'73 iu Book 48 of O~~ds at 
page. 1.52808. 
11'-1-1 
p.10 
KLC02142 
: i/---"~>-~-......... - ••• --~-•• 
;r 
, 
Mon, Oct 1,2007 4:26PM 
Subject: FW: Robertson Parcel 
Date: Monday, October 1, 2007 4: 14 PM, 
from: John Knipe <john@knipeland.com> 
To: Sarah Klotthor <sarah@knipeland,com>, Janey Knipe <janey@knipeland.com> 
Conversation: Robertson Parcel 
~----- Forwarded Message 
From: Mark Norem <mark@marknorem.com> 
Date: Mon, 1 Oct 2007 15:28:56 -0600 
To: John Knipe <john@knipeland.com> 
Cc: Amy Bishop <amybishop@firstam.com> 
Subject: Robertson Parcel 
John: 
Could you take a look at the legal descriptions mailed by Amy last Tuesday? 
I finally had an opportunity to map these today and I'm missing some pieces, 
based upon your brochure map for Little Willow Kennels, i.e., the NilNWrr 
Section 35, T10N, R3W, also NErrSWrr, same Section. ;SIlt. NW 
Additionally Section 1, T9N, R3W seems to conflict with maps, while seeming 
to be missing the North 1/2 as well as the SErrNErr, which may be state Land. 
svJ t(~ 
And, finally, we have not received the legal for Little willow Ranch and 
could sure use same soon to allow us to complete the three Sell & Purchase 
Agreements. ' 
In advance, thank you. 
Mark Norem Real Estate & Livestock Broker 
116 W. 2nd Ave., P.O. Box 1285 
Big Timber, MT 59011 
406-932-4606 Phone 
406-932-4605 Fax 
406-930-4606 Mobile 
mark@marknorem.com 
Licensed Real Estate Broker in MT, WY, ID', ND, SD, OR 
------ End of Forwarded Message 
EXHIBIT NO. Ow 
1LN,e= 
DATE Y-Cl=09 
B~.HABEL&: 
IAl"ES. INC. 
Page 1 of 1 
KLC01929 
114d KLCd0887 
Thank you, 
John 
Knipe Land Company; Inc. 
John Knipe, President, ALe, GRI, CRB 
Accredited Land Consultant (ALe) 
PO Box 1031 
Boise, ID 83701 
PH 208.345.3163 
FX 208.344.0936 
john@knipeland.com 
http://www.knipe1and.com! 
--- End of Forwarded Message 
Page 2 of 2 
11# KLC00888 
Mark S. Geston, ISB No. 1346 
Email: msgeston@stoel.com 
Jennifer M. Reinhardt, ISB No. 7432 
Email: jrnreinhardt@stoel.com 
STOEL RIVES LLP 
101 S Capitol Boulevard, Suite 1900 
Boise, ID 83702 
Telephone: (208) 389-9000 
Facsimile: (208) 389-9040 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
FILED 
TI-I4PtD JUBlCIAL D!STRICT COURT 
Pa¥~ .. C'~!"inty. idaho 
MAY 0 12009 
__ ---',Uk PM. 
f:"E"fTY J. DRE36EN 
I Deput 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF PAYETTE 
KNIPE LAND COMPANY, an Idaho 
corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
RICHARD A. ROBERTSON AND 
JOHNNIE L. ROBERTSON, husband and 
wife; and ROBERTSON KENNELS, INC., 
an Idaho Corporation, 
Defendants. 
RICHARD A. ROBERTSON and 
JOHNNIE L. ROBERTSON, husband and 
wife; and ROBERTSON KENNELS, INC., 
an Idaho Corporation, 
Third Party Plaintiffs, 
v. 
JOHN KNIPE, an individual, 
Third Party Defendant. 
Case No. CV 2008-682 
OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS' 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
AS TO EARNEST MONEY PAID BY 
MID-AMERICAN 
(FILED UNDER SEAL) 
OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT AS TO 
EARNEST MONEY PAID BY MID-AMERICAN (FILED UNDER SEAL) - 1 
J I L/S n R I f"'\ ! f\ i ,~ f' 1*""1, ",'. n Boise-220127.50010908-00008 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Plaintiff Knipe Land Company ("KLC" or "Plaintiff') files this Opposition to 
Defendants' Motion for Summary Judgment as to Earnest Money Paid by Mid-American. 
Defendants' Motion for Summary Judgment argues that the 2005 and 2007 Employment 
Contracts between Defendants and KLC, listing Defendants' real property for sale, were 
"merged" into three substantially identical Agreements to Sell and Purchase that Defendants 
signed with MidAmerican Nuclear Energy Company ("MidAmerican") in October 2007. In so 
arguing, Defendants mischaracterize the facts in the record and misinterpret the law on the doctrine 
of merger. The Court should reject Defendants' unfounded arguments and deny their Motion for 
Summary Judgment in its entirety. 
II. BACKGROUND 
On September 1, 2006, Plaintiff and Defendants entered into a brokerage representation 
agreement for the sale of Defendants' personal property, and on February 6,2007, Plaintiff and 
Defendants entered into a second representation agreement for the sale of property owned by 
Defendants' business, Robertson Kennels, Inc. (collectively the "Employment Contracts"). (See 
Exs. C and F to Affidavit of Rowena Strain in Support of Plaintiffs Motion for Partial Summary 
Judgment (the "Strain Aff."), filed herein on December 18, 2008.) The Employment Contracts 
established Plaintiff as Defendants' exclusive real estate agent and broker for the sale of 
Defendants' real property and specified the compensation Plaintiff would receive for its work. 
(Id.) Both Employment Contracts provided that "[s]hould a deposit or amounts paid on account 
of purchase be forfeited, one-half thereof may be retained by you [Plaintiff], as the Broker, as the 
balance shall be paid to me [Defendants]." (Id.) 
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In September 2009, Plaintiff procured a potential buyer, MidAmerican, for Defendants' 
land. MidAmerican first unconditionally offered to buy that land for $4.5 million, but 
Defendants did not accept. 1 Instead, an Agreement to Sell and Purchase Defendants' land was 
executed by Defendants and MidAmerican in September 2007, and this contract was, in tum, 
superseded by the three substantially identical Agreements to Sell and Purchase that Defendants 
and MidAmerican signed in October 2007. (See Exs. A-D to Affidavit of Eric Bjorkman in 
Support of Plaintiffs Motion for Partial Summary Judgment ("Bjorkman Aff."), filed under seal 
herein on December 18, 2008.) For convenience, reference will hereafter be made only to the 
three October Agreements to Sell and Purchase (the "MidAmerican Purchase Agreements"), 
each of which provided as follows: 
Buyer shall deposit $150,000 (the "Final Earnest Money") in 
escrow with the Title Company no later than December 31,2007. 
The Final Earnest Money shall be non-refundable and shall be paid 
by the Title Company to Seller upon Seller's request. If the 
transaction contemplated herein is consummated in accordance 
with the tenus of this Agreement, the Final Earnest Money shall be 
applied to the purchase price at closing. 
The MidAmerican Purchase Agreements were signed by Defendants as "Seller" and 
MidAmerican as "Buyer." Plaintiff is identified in them only as "an agent of the Seller" (see 
Section 14 of the MidAmerican Purchase Agreements) and signed those contracts as 
"SELLER'S BROKER.,,2 
1 (See deposition of Defendant Richard Robertson ("Robertson Dep.") 87:16-88:6.) A 
complete copy of that deposition was attached to the Affidavit of Plaintiff s counsel filed in 
support of Plaintiff s prior Motion for Summary Judgment. 
2 Mark Norem was correspondingly identified as "an agent of Buyer" (Section 13) and 
signed the MidAmerican Purchase Agreements as "BUYER'S BROKER." 
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In its February 12,2009 Order deciding the parties' Cross-Motions for Summary 
Judgment, the Court rejected Defendants' argument that the Employment Contracts were void, 
holding instead that both Employment Contracts "were valid and suffer from no legal 
deficiency," but that the rest ofthe parties' claims "fundamentally go to course of conduct, 
which are issues for the jury." 
III. ARGUMENT 
A. Summary Judgment Should Not Be Granted When There Is a Genuine Issue of 
Material Fact. 
Summary judgment is proper only if uncontroverted facts lead to a definite disposition as 
a matter oflaw. Idaho R. Civ. P. 56(c). As long as there is a genuine issue as to a material fact, 
summary judgment is inappropriate. Smith v. Boise Kenworth Sales, Inc., 102 Idaho 63, 625 
P.2d 417 (1981). "[T]he burden is always on the moving party to prove the absence of a genuine 
issue of material fact." Jordan v. Beeks, 135 Idaho 586, 590, 21 P.3d 908,912 (2001). "If 
reasonable people could reach different conclusions as to the facts ... the motion must be 
denied." Id. 
B. Genuine Issues of Material Fact Exist Regarding the Earnest Money Paid by 
MidAmerican. 
Defendants appear to concede what the Court has already determined, that the two 
Employment Contracts were perfectly valid when they were entered into and did, as the 
Contracts plainly say, entitle Plaintiff to one-half of all earnest monies forfeited by potential 
buyers of Defendants' land. However, Defendants now move for summary judgment for the 
second time upon the ground that because entitlement to MidAmerican's earnest monies is so 
"unambiguously" the subject matter of the MidAmerican Purchase Agreements, the Employment 
Contracts must be deemed to have been "merged" into those Agreements. (See Defendants' 
Memorandum in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment as to Earnest Money Paid by 
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MidAmerican ("Memorandum") at 5.) Therefore, Defendants argue, the MidAmerican Purchase 
Agreements control the distribution of the earnest monies forfeited by MidAmerican - even 
though Defendants fail to point out any language in the Purchase Agreements that says anything 
more that MidAmerican should payor deposit such monies into escrow and, if it declines to 
close the sale, "forfeit" such monies.3 (Id.) Defendants' contentions misstate the law of merger, 
misconstrue the subject matter of each agreement, confuse the parties' roles in entirely separate 
transactions, and fabricate an imaginary intention by KLC and the Robertsons to eliminate the 
KLC's contractual right to forfeited earnest monies. 
1. Merger Is Inappropriate in This Case. 
Merger is the extinguishment of one contract by its absorption into another contract. 17 A 
C.J.S. Contracts § 416 (2008); see also Estes v. Barry, 132 Idaho 82, 85, 967 P.2d 284,287 
(1998). Merger occurs when there is a written contract executed as to matters about which prior 
and contemporaneous agreements have been made. 17A C.J.S. Contracts § 416. In general, 
when two contracts cover the same subject matter but contain inconsistent terms, the earlier 
contract is rescinded. Id. "A prior agreement is not, however, superseded or invalidated by a 
subsequent integrated agreement relating to the same subject matter if the first agreement is one 
that might naturally be made as a separate agreement .... " Id. The two agreements must deal 
with the same subject matter and directly conflict with one another. Silver Syndicate, Inc. v. 
Sunshine Mining Co., 101 Idaho 226, 235,611 P.2d 1011, 1020 (1979). In Silver Syndicate, the 
Idaho Supreme Court made clear: 
3 Defendants' arguments apply only to the MidAmerican Purchase Agreements. 
Plaintiffs entitlement to one-half of the earnest money forfeited by prior potential purchasers, 
the Harmons, is therefore not at issue in this Motion. 
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Id. 
To have the effect of complete rescission, the new contract must 
either explicitly rescind the earlier contract, or deal with the 
subject matter of the former contract so comprehensively as to be 
complete within itself and to raise the legal inference of 
substitution, or it must present such inconsistencies with the first 
contract that the two cannot in any substantial respect stand 
together. 
There can be no merger unless the same parties executed both contracts. Walter E. 
Wilhite Revocable Living Trust v. Nw. Yearly Meeting Pension Fund, 128 Idaho 539, 544, 916 
P.2d 1264,1268 (1996); Prod. CreditAss'n olS. NM v. Alamo Ranch Co., 989 F.2d 413 (10th 
Cir. 1993). And, of course, in this instance, MidAmerican was not mentioned in or signatory to 
either Employment Contract. The later contract must also cover '''the entire subject matter of 
the earlier one'" and be "'inconsistent with the preceding contract,'" such that the "'two cannot 
stand together'" if it is to displace and supersede the earlier agreement. Cougar Bay Co. v. 
Bristol, 100 Idaho 380, 383, 597 P.2d 1070, 1073 (1979) (internal quotation marks and citation 
omitted). 
Last, merger is dependent upon the intention of the parties. Id.; Estes, 132 Idaho at 85, 
967 P.2d at 287 (question to be determined is whether parties have intentionally surrendered or 
waived contract). "Deviations or changes in a contract do not necessarily abrogate the contract 
or imply its abandonment and, where it is claimed that by reason of inconsistency between the 
terms of a new agreement and those of an old agreement, the old one is discharged, the fact that 
such was the intention ofthe parties must clearly appear." 17 A C.J.S. Contracts § 416 (citing 
YorkEquip. Inc. v. Ashwill, 510N.W.2d 79 (1993)). 
The Employment Contracts are exclusively concerned with Plaintiff rendering personal 
services to Defendants to sell Defendants' real estate. Plaintiff and Defendants were the only 
signatories to the Employment Contracts, both of which were signed long before MidAmerican 
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came on the scene. By contrast, the MidAmerican Purchase Agreements are exclusively 
concerned with MidAmerican purchasing Defendants' land. Although Plaintiff signed the 
MidAmerican Purchase Agreements, it was described therein solely as "Seller's Agent" who was 
"primarily obligated to the Seller," with only the limited obligations of disclosure to 
MidAmerican enumerated in paragraph 14 of the Purchase Agreements. Plaintiff appears 
nowhere else in these MidAmerican Purchase Agreements and had no other duties, rights, or 
obligations specified therein. 
Contrary to the representations made in Defendants' brief in support of their Motion, the 
MidAmerican Purchase Agreements say nothing about who was ultimately entitled to any 
earnest money MidAmerican might forfeit if it declined to consummate its purchase of 
Defendants' land. Section 3 ofthe MidAmerican Purchase Agreements provides only that 
MidAmerican "has deposited" and "shall deposit" specified amounts of nonrefundable earnest 
money "in escrow with the Title Company." (See Bjorkman Aff., Exs. A-D.) Section (8)(A)(1) 
of the MidAmerican Purchase Agreements conditions "Buyer's payment ofthe Final Earnest 
Money and the closing of this Agreement" upon the satisfactory inspection of Defendants' land. 
Id. Finally, if MidAmerican declined to buy the land, Section 16 of the MidAmerican Purchase 
Agreements entitled Defendants to "declare the Initial Earnest Money together with the 
Additional Earnest Money and the Final Earnest Money paid by Buyer to be forfeited .... " Id. 
The MidAmerican Purchase Agreements say nothing more about Defendants' entitlement to 
MidAmerican's forfeited earnest money, let alone Defendants' rights to that money vis-a-vis 
Plaintiff. These Agreements make no mention of Plaintiff having intended to renounce any 
rights granted it by the Employment Contracts, which are entirely separate and distinct. 
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The Employment Contracts and the MidAmerican Purchase Agreements deal with 
entirely different subject matters. The former concerns only the performance of personal 
services by Plaintiff for Defendants, while the latter concerns the purchase of real property by 
MidAmerican. The parties to the Employment Contracts and the parties to the MidAmerican 
Purchase Agreements are not the same. Indeed, Plaintiff is not even a "party" to the 
MidAmerican Purchase Agreements in any respect other than those contracts making it clear that 
Plaintiff appeared primarily as Defendants' agent and had only limited obligations of disclosure 
of "any adverse material facts that concern the property and that are known to Seller's Agent [to 
MidAmerican]; 2) to deal in good faith with the Buyer; and 3) to comply with all applicable 
federal and state laws, rules, and regulations." (Id., Section 14.) Finally, it cannot be reasonably 
said that it was KLC's intention to renounce a valuable contractual right-one that would give it 
the only compensation it would receive for more than two years of work on Defendants' 
behalf-without receiving anything from Defendants in return. Such a proposition is 
incompatible with the record and defies common sense. Based on the foregoing, at the very 
least, issues of fact exist with regard to whether the Employment Contracts merged into the 
MidAmerican Purchase Agreements and, therefore, Defendants' Motion for Summary Judgment 
should be denied. 
a. The Subject Matter in the Employment Contracts Differs from the 
Subject Matter in the MidAmerican Purchase Agreements. 
As set forth above, to have the effect of rescission through merger, the new contract must 
either explicitly rescind the earlier contract or deal with the subject matter of the former contract 
so comprehensively as to be complete within itself and raise a legal inference of substitution. 
Silver Syndicate, 101 Idaho at 235,611 P.2d at 1020. 
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The subject of the Employment Contracts (as indicated by the title) is Plaintiff's 
employment as Defendants' real estate agent and broker. (See Exs. C and F to Strain Aff.) The 
contracts define KLC's services as Defendants' broker and precisely delineate the compensation 
Plaintiff would receive. (Jd.) In contrast, the subject of the MidAmerican Purchase Agreements 
is the Robertsons' property. (See Exs. A-D to Bjorkman Aff.) The MidAmerican Purchase 
Agreements set forth all ofthe terms and conditions ofthe offer made by MidAmerican for 
Defendants' property. (Jd.) 
Defendants argue that the earnest monies in question are the "subject matter" ofthe 
MidAmerican Purchase Agreements. (Memorandum at 3.) To the contrary, the MidAmerican 
Purchase Agreements specifically provide: "The terms and conditions set forth in this 
Agreement to Sell and Purchase contain all of the terms and conditions of the offer made by 
Buyer for the Real Property described in this Agreement." (Exs. A-D to Bjorkman Aff.) The 
Employment Contracts and the MidAmerican Purchase Agreements served entirely different 
purposes and concerned entirely different subjects. 
b. The Employment Contracts Do Not Conflict with the MidAmerican 
Purchase Agreements. 
In order for the Employment Contracts to merge into the MidAmerican Purchase 
Agreements, the Purchase Agreements must "present such inconsistencies with the first contract 
that the two cannot in any substantial respect stand together." Silver Syndicate, 101 Idaho at 
235,611 P.2d at 1020. According to Defendants, the Employment Contracts and the 
MidAmerican Purchase Agreements conflict with regard to the payment of the subject earnest 
monies. But as described above, the only thing the MidAmerican Purchase Agreements specify 
with regard to the payment and disbursement of MidAmerican's earnest money, is that such 
money should be "paid" to or "deposited" with the title company by MidAmerican and 
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"forfeited" ifMidAmerican did not consummate its purchase. Nothing more is specified in the 
MidAmerican Purchase Agreements about how the earnest money should be treated, and the 
Purchase Agreements cannot, therefore, be considered as in any way inconsistent or 
incompatible with the obligations in the Employment Contracts that existed solely between 
Plaintiff and Defendants. 
c. Plaintiff and Defendants Did Not Intend for the MidAmerican 
Purchase Agreements to Extinguish the Employment Contracts. 
It is only logical to suppose that when Plaintiff and Defendants entered into the 
Employment Contracts, they anticipated and indeed hoped that purchase agreements would 
follow. By the same token, it is completely unreasonable to further suppose that Plaintiff and 
Defendants anticipated that those hoped-for purchase agreements would supplant and eliminate 
the Employment Contracts. As set forth above, "[a] prior agreement is not, however, superseded 
or invalidated by a subsequent integrated agreement relating to the same subject matter if the 
first agreement is one that might naturally be made as a separate agreement .... " 17A C.J.S. 
Contracts § 416 (citing Leon Ltd. v. Albuquerque Commons P'ship, 862 S.W.2d 693 (Tex. App. 
1993». Brokerage representation agreements are agreements that are naturally made as a 
separate agreement from a purchase agreement. 4 
Furthermore, Defendants' newfound theory of merger is completely unsupported by any 
circumstantial evidence or deposition testimony. According to Defendants' theory, KLC 
voluntarily forfeited its right to collect 50% of any earnest money without receiving any 
4 As the parties discussed in great detail in their prior Cross-Motions for Summary 
Judgment, real estate listing contracts are for personal services and are legally distinct from 
agreements for the conveyance of real property. What suffices for one would be inappropriate 
for the other. Shields & Co. v. Green, 100 Idaho 879,882,606 P.2d 983,986 (1980); Cent. 
Idaho Agency, Inc. v. Turner, 92 Idaho 306, 311, 442 P.2d 442, 447 (1968). 
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additional consideration. This is nonsensical. To the contrary, the circumstances indicate that 
Plaintiff and Defendants continued to perform pursuant to the terms of the Employment Contract 
well after MidAmerican and Defendants entered into the MidAmerican Purchase Agreements. 
(See Robertson Dep. 123: 17-23 (Mr. Robertson acknowledging that he kept the property listed 
with KLC after MidAmerican's purchase fell through).) It was only when KLC demanded 
earnest monies due pursuant to the Employment Contracts that Defendants began discovering 
legal theories, including the legal invalidity of contracts they had operated under for two years 
and greatly benefited from, waiver, violation of the Idaho Consumer Protection Act, and now 
merger, to justify their misappropriation of Plaintiffs compensation. 
Any suggestion that Plaintiff and Defendants had intended to rescind KLC's contractual 
right to half of any forfeited earnest monies is flatly incompatible with the Affidavit of 
Defendant Richard Robertson, filed in support of Defendants' first Motion for Summary 
Judgment ("Robertson Aff.") on January 5,2009. Mr. Robertson does not mention any supposed 
"intent" by the parties to this lawsuit to replace the Employment Contracts with the 
MidAmerican Purchase Agreements. Instead, he swears that he had no idea that KLC would 
ever make a claim for half of forfeited earnest monies, and that if he had known it would, 
"Defendants would not have entered into the [MidAmerican] Agreements to Sell and 
Purchase .... " (Robertson Aff. ~ 11.) It is inconsistent for Mr. Robertson to now argue that the 
very contract he said he would never have signed is actually the contract the parties' signed with 
the intent to displace the Employment Contracts. 
Whether the parties intended to extinguish the Employment Contracts is an issue of fact, 
and Defendants have failed to provide any facts or record testimony from the parties themselves 
to support that this was actually their intention. Defendants' own testimony reveals that the 
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parties did not intend to extinguish the Employment Contracts by signing the MidAmerican 
Purchase Agreements. (See id.) Mr. Robertson testified that had MidAmerican gone through 
with purchasing the Robertsons' property, he would have paid KLC its commission pursuant to 
the terms of the Employment Contracts. (Question: "If [the sale] had gone through, would 
Knipe Land Company have gotten the commission on it?" Answer: "Yes." Question: "Under 
that [Employment] Agreement?" Answer: "Yes." (Robertson Dep. 44:1-8.». The 
overwhelming evidence indicates that the parties had no intention of extinguishing the 
Employment Contracts. 
IV. CONCLUSION 
This record evidence is decisively against Defendants, and at the very least, creates a 
genuine dispute of material fact as to Defendants' obligation to pay KLC its share of the earnest 
money forfeited by MidAmerican. Based on the foregoing, KLC respectfully requests that the 
Court deny Defendants' Motion for Summary Judgment as to Earnest Money Paid by 
MidAmerican. 
DATED: April3q 2009. 
STOEL RIVES LLP 
MMk~ 
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IDAHO STATE BAR No. 3559 
ATTORNEY FOR Defendants 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF PAYETTE 
KNIPE LAND COMPANY, an Idaho ) 
Corporation, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
vs. ) 
) 
RICHARD A. ROBERTSON and ) 
JOHNNIE L. ROBERTSON, husband and ) 
wife; and ROBERTSON KENNELS, INC., ) 
an Idaho Corporation, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
RICHARD A. ROBERTSON and ) 
JOHNNIE L. ROBERTSON, husband and ) 
wife; and ROBERTSON KENNELS, INC., ) 
an Idaho Corporation, ) 
) 
Third Party Plaintiffs, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
JOHN KNIPE, an individual, ) 
) 
Third Party Defendant. ) 
) 
Case No. CV 2008-682 
DEFENDANTS' MEMORANDUM 
IN OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFF, 
KNIPE LAND COMPANY'S 
MOTION FOR LEAVE TO FILE 
FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT 
[FILED UNDER SEAL] 
COME NOW, the above-named Defendants / Counterclaimants, Richard A. 
Robertson and Johnnie L. Robertson, husband and wife, hereinafter "Robertsons"; and 
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Robertson Kennels, Inc., hereinafter "Robertson Kennels," and respectfully file wit.1. the 
Court Defendants' Memorandum in Opposition to Plaintiff, Knipe Land Company's 
Motion for Leave to File first Amended Complaint. 
STATEMENT OF FACTS 
On September 1,2005, Defendant, Richard A. Robertson, met with Rowena 
Strain, realtor, and Defendant, John Knipe, broker, of Knipe Land Company at his ranch 
in Payette County about listing for sale ranch property owned by Defendant, Richard A. 
Robertson, and his wife, Johnnie, as they want to retire. At that time, Defendant, John 
Knipe, hereinafter "Knipe," presented Defendant, Richard A. Robertson with an 
Employment Contract, a true and correct copy of which is attached to Knipe Land's 
Complaint. Without consulting an attorney, Defendant, Richard A. Robertson signed the 
Employment Contract dated September 1,2005 as did Defendant, Johnnie L. Robertson 
at the request of her husband. (Affidavit of Richard A. Robertson in Opposition to 
Motion for Leave to Amend Complaint dated May 6, 2009, p. 2). 
Defendant, Richard A. Robertson, on behalf of Robertson Kennels, Inc. signed a 
second Employment Contract with Knipe Land on February 6, 2007 to sell the real 
property belonging to Robertson Kennels. At that time, the Harmon transaction had been 
terminated and Knipe Land made no claim to the non-refundable earnest monies paid by 
Harmon. (Affidavit of Derek A. Pica dated May 7, 2009, Deposition of John Knipe dated 
April 9, 2009, p. 119, L. 22 - p. 120, L. 8). 
Defendant, Richard A. Robertson, is a professional field trial and gun dog trainer 
as well as a part-time rancher. Defendant, Richard A. Robertson completed the ninth 
grade. He started the tenth grade, but did not finish. Defendant, Johnnie L. Robertson, is 
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a homemaker and assists her husband with chores on their ranch. Neither Defendant, 
Richard A. Robertson or his wife Johnnie has any experience in the sale ofreal estate. 
(Affidavit of Richard A. Robertson in Opposition to Motion for Leave to Amend 
Complaint dated May 6, 2009, pp. 2 - 3). They totally relied on the advice of Knipe and 
Rowena Strain when they signed the Employment Contract. 
Defendant, Knipe, is a professional real estate broker whose business, Knipe Land 
Company, has offices throughout the state ofIdaho and employs numerous of realtors 
throughout the state of Idaho and other western states, Rowena Strain being one of those 
realtors, with at least ten (10) years of experience. Knipe is also a licensed broker in 
several other western states. (Affidavit of Derek A. Pica dated May 6, 2009; Deposition 
of John Knipe dated April 9,2009, p. 10, L. 19 - p. 12, L. 24). 
The balance of the facts have been set forth in previous Memorandums and need 
not be re-stated herein. However, the Court should take note of several undisputed facts: 
1. The Purchase and Sale Agreement that was entered into between Harmons 
and Robertsons contained a condition precedent that was never satisfied or waived by 
Harmons. That condition precedent was that Harmons had to sell a certain parcel ofreal 
estate they owned in Eagle, Idaho before they became legally obligated to purchase 
Robertsons' real property pursuant to the terms ofthe Purchase and Sale Agreement 
Harmons entered into with Robertsons. 
2. Harmons were never able to sell their real property in Eagle, Idaho and as 
such, Harmons elected to terminate the Purchase and Sale Agreement. HARMONS DID 
NOT DEF AUL T ON AND/OR BREACH THE TERMS OF THE PURCHASE AND 
SALE AGREEMENT AS HARMONS WERE NEVER LEGALLY OBLIGATED TO 
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PURCHASE ROBERTSONS' REAL PROPERTY BECAUSE OF THE CONDITION 
PRECEDENT NOT BEING SATISFIED OR WAIVED. 
3. The Offers to Sell and Purchase entered into by Defendants, MidAmerican 
and their respective brokers, Knipe Land and Mark Norem, contained a condition 
precedent that was never satisfied or waived by MidAmerican. That condition precedent 
was that MidAmerican had to find that the real property that was the subject of the Offers 
to Sell and Purchase was satisfactory for the development of a nuclear power plant, 
before MidAmerican became legally obligated to purchase Defendant's real property, 
pursuant to the terms of the Offers to Sell and Purchase. 
4. MidAmerican exercised its right to terminate the Offers to Sell and 
Purchase. MIDAMERICAN DID NOT DEFAULT ON AND/OR BREACH THE 
TERMS OF THE OFFERS TO SELL AND PURCHASE AS MIDAMERICAN WAS 
NEVER LEGALLY OBLIGATED TO PURCHASE DEFENDANT'S REAL 
PROPERTY. 
ARGUMENT 
T 
1. 
STANDARD ON MOTION TO AMEND COMPLAINT TO ALLEGE 
A CLAIM FOR PUNITIVE DAMAGES 
Idaho Code § 6-1604 provides in part: 
6-1604. Limitation on punitive damages. - (1) In any action seeking 
recovery of punitive damages, the claimant must prove, by clear and 
convincing evidence, oppressive, fraudulent, malicious or outrageous 
conduct by the party against whom the claim for punitive damages is 
asserted. 
(2) 
* * * 
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The court shall allow the motion to amend the pleadings, if, after 
weighing the evidence presented, the court concludes that, the moving 
party has established at such hearing a reasonable likelihood of proving 
facts at trial sufficient to support an award of punitive damages. 
In Todd v. Sullivan Construction, LLC, 146 Idaho 118, 191 P.3d 196 (2008), the Idaho 
Supreme Court held: 
On November 7, 2006, Sullivan Construction sought to amend its 
pleadings to assert claims for punitive damages against both Todd and 
Petersen. To recover punitive damages, "the claimant must prove, by 
clear and convincing evidence, oppressive, fraudulent, malicious or 
outrageous conduct by the party against whom the claim for punitive 
damages is asserted." I.C. § 6-1604(1). When a party moves to amend a 
pleading to include a claim for punitive damages, "[t]he court shall allow 
the motion to amend the pleadings if, after weighing the evidence 
presented, the court concludes that, the moving party has established at 
such hearing a reasonable likelihood of proving facts at trial sufficient to 
support an award of punitive damages." I.C. § 6-1604(2). 
146 Idaho at 201. Knipe Land has no likelihood of proving facts sufficient to support an 
award of punitive damages. In fact, Knipe Land's Motion to Amend its Complaint to 
Allege a Claim for Punitive Damages is frivolous and seeks only to harass Defendants 
further. Knipe Land forgets that it voluntarily paid all earnest monies to Defendants 
without making any claim to them. Knipe himself told Defendant, Richard A. Robertson, 
at the time the MidAmerican monies were paid to Defendants that they were non-
forfeited. (Appendix 1). Knipe Land ignores that it signed the Agreements to Sell and 
Purchase with MidAmerican that provided all earnest monies were to be paid to 
Defendants. Knipe Land also ignores the regulatory statutes contained in the Idaho Real 
Estate License Law that provides that earnest money deposits are controlled by the 
purchase and sale agreements (e.g. 54-2046(5), 54-2047(2) and 54-2051(4)(e)). Knipe 
Land further ignores the fact that the earnest monies paid by Harmon and MidAmerican 
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were not forfeited. Finally, Knipe Land ignores clear Idaho law that until title is 
transferred, Knipe Land is not entitled to any commission. 
II. 
KNIPE LAND IGNORES ESTABLISHED IDAHO LAW THAT A BROKER IS NOT 
ENTITLED TO ANY COMMISSION UNTIL A REAL ESTATE TRANSACTION IS 
CLOSED AND TITLE IS TRANSFERRED AND THAT EARNEST MONEY 
PROVISIONS IN A LISTING AGREEMENT VIOLATE PUBLIC 
POLICY AND ARE UNENFORCEABLE 
For the purposes of this section only, it can be assumed for the sake of argument 
only that both Harmon and MidAmerican defaulted on their purchase contracts and 
forfeited the earnest monies. (In fact, the earnest monies were not forfeited as there was 
no default). 
In 1967, the Supreme Court of New Jersey, in the landmark case of Ellsworth 
Dobbs, Inc. v. Johnson, 50 N.J. 528,236 A.2d 843 (1967) held: 
Study ofthe problems involved in this case in light of the above 
considerations leads us to the following conclusions as to what the 
controlling rule should be in New Jersey: When a broker is engaged by an 
owner of property to find a purchaser for it, the broker earns his 
commission when (a) he produces a purchaser ready, willing and able to 
buy on the terms fixed by the owner, (b) the purchaser enters into a 
binding contract with the owner to do so, and (c) the purchaser completes 
the transaction by closing the title in accordance with the provisions of the 
contract. If the contract is not consummated because of lack of fmancial 
ability of the buyer to perform or because of any other default of his, 
(Campbell v. Hood, supra), there is no right to commission against the 
seller. 
* * * 
In short, in the absence of default by the seller, the broker's right to 
commission against the seller comes into existence only when his buyer 
performs in accordance with the contract of sale. (Emphasis added). 
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236 A.2d at 855. The three part test set forth by the New Jersey Supreme Court has 
become what is known as the "Ellsworth Dobbs rule." In so ruling, the New Jersey 
Supreme Court cited a 1950 English case which stated in part: 
A lucid and realistic explanation of the relationship between an intending 
vendor of real property and the broker appears in the opinion of Denning, 
L.J. in Dennis Reed, Ltd. v. Goody, (1950) 2 K.B. 277, pp. 284-85, 1 All 
Eng.Rep. (1950) 919, 923: 
'When a house owner puts his house into the hands of an estate agent, the 
ordinary understanding is that the agent is only to receive a commission if 
he succeeds in effecting a sale; but if not, he is entitled to nothing. That 
has been well understood for the last 100 years or more. 
* * * The agent in practice takes what is a business risk: he takes on 
himself the expense of preparing particulars and advertising the property 
in return for the substantial remuneration-reckoned by a percentage of the 
price-which he will receive ifhe succeeds in finding a purchaser. * * * 
* * * 
When it is not the vendor, but the purchaser, who withdraws, the case is 
entirely different; for, even though a binding contract has been made, 
nevertheless, ifthe purchaser is unable or unwilling to complete, the agent 
is not entitled to his commission.' 
See also, 1 Halsbury's Laws of England (3d Ed. 1952), Agency 457 p. 
198; Boisseau v. Vallon & Jordano, 174 La. 492, 141 So. 38 (1932). 
(Emphasis added). 
236 A.2d at 853-854. 
The New Jersey Supreme Court, in Ellsworth Dobbs, Inc. v. Johnson, 50 N.J. 528, 
236 A.2d 843 (1967) then went on to discuss the police power oflegislatures over real 
estate broker's contractual dealings with clients holding as follows: 
We come now to another aspect of the over-all problem. To what 
extent may the broker, by special contract, thwart the general rules now 
declared to control the usual relationship between him and an owner who 
engages him to find a purchaser? There can be no doubt that the business 
ofthe real estate broker is affected with a public interest. The Legislature 
has marked it off as distinct from occupations which are pursued of 
common right without regulation or restriction. (Cite omitted). 
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* * * 
The statutes are a valid exercise of the police power designed as they 
are to protect the public from fraud, incompetence, misinterpretation, 
sharp or unconscionable practice. Stahl v. Township of Teaneck, 162 
F.Supp. 661 (D.C.N.J. 1958); N.J.S.A. 45:15-17. Long before these 
enactments, the relationship between the broker and his principal was 
regarded as one affected by considerations of public policy. The broker 
was and is looked upon as a fiduciary and is required to exercise fidelitv. 
good faith and primary devotion to the interests of his principal. Wilcox 
v. Reynolds, 169 Okl. 153,36 P.2d 488 (1934); Haydock v. Stow, 40 N.Y. 
363 (1869). He cannot permit his interests to interfere with those of his 
principal. As the Court of Errors and Appeals said in Young v. Hughes, 
32 N.J.Eq. 372, pp. 384-85 (E. & A. 1880), the rule which applies to 
trustees has been equally applied to the relation between the real estate 
broker and his principal. He must show perfect good faith and openness 
of dealing. The rule was not intended to be remedial of actual wrong done 
alone, but also to be preventive of the possibility of it. He cannot engage 
in any unconscionable conduct toward his principal in the matter of his 
commission. McKelvy v. Milford, 37 So.2d 370 (La.App. 1948); and see 
generally, 12 Am.Jur.2d, Brokers s 84 (1964). 
Courts and legislatures have grown increasingly sensitive to imposition, 
conscious or otherwise, on members of the public by persons with whom 
they deal, who through experience, specialization, licensure, economic 
strength or position, or membership in associations created for their 
mutual benefit and education, have acquired such expertise or 
monopolistic or practical control in the business transaction involved as to 
give them an undue advantage. Henningsen v. Bloomfield Motors, Inc., 
32 N.J. 358, pp. 388-391, 161 A.2d 69, 75 A.L.R.2d 1 (1960). Grossly 
unfair contractual obligations resulting from the use of such expertise or 
control by the one possessing it, which result in assumption by the other 
contracting party of a burden which is at odds with the common 
understanding of the ordinary and untrained member of the public, are 
considered unconscionable and therefore unenforceable. 
* * * 
The perimeter of public policy is an ever increasing one. Although 
courts continue to recognize that persons should not be unnecessarily 
restricted in their freedom to contract, there is an increasing willingness to 
invalidate unconscionable contractual provisions which clearly tend to 
injure the public in some way. (Emphasis added). 
236 A.2d at 856-857. The New Jersey Supreme Court went on to hold: 
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The rules which we have set down above to govern dealings, rights, 
and duties between brokers and owners are necessary for the protection of 
property owners, and constitute the public policy of our State. Whenever 
there is substantial inequality of bargaining power, position or advantage 
between the broker and the other party involved, any form of agreement 
designed to create liability on the part of the owner for commission upon 
the signing of a contract to sell to a prospective buyer, brought forward by 
the broker, even though consummation of the sale is frustrated by the 
inability or the unwillingness of the buyer to pay the purchase money and 
close the title, we regard as so contrary to the common understanrling of 
men, and also so contrary to common fairness, as to require a court to 
condemn it as unconscionable. See Mayfair Fabrics v. Henley, 48 N.J. 
483,487,226 A.2d 602 (1967). 
In view of our holding here that a broker is not entitled to commission 
from the seller if title does not pass because of the inability or fault of the 
customer, and the further rule to be expounded hereafter respecting the 
liability of the buyer to the broker where the buyer is the defaulting party, 
in our judgment public policy requires the courts to read into every 
brokerage agreement or contract of sale a requirement that barring default 
by the seller, commissions shall not be deemed earned against him unless 
the contract of sale is performed. By the same token, whenever the 
substantial inequality of bargaining power, position or advantage to which 
we have adverted appears, a provision to the contrary in an agreement 
prepared or presented or negotiated or procured by the broker shall be 
deemed inconsistent with public policy and unenforceable. 
236 A.2d at 857-858. 
In Kulp Real Estate v. Favoretto, 127 N.J. SUPER. 74,316 A.2d 71 (1974), a 
district court in New Jersey, citing Ellsworth Dobbs, Inc., 50 N.J. 528,236 A.2d 843 
(1967), entered judgment in favor of the defendant vendor where the real estate broker 
sued the vendor for one-half of the purchaser's deposit after the purchaser defaulted 
holding the fifth paragraph in the listing agreement between the broker and vendor was 
unenforceable and void as against public policy. That fifth paragraph stated: 
In the event of forfeiture the deposit shall be divided equally between 
Owner and Agent. However, said Agent shall not receive a share which is 
in excess of the above stated commission. 
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316 A.2d at 71. The New Jersey district court in Kulp Real Estate v. Favoretto, 127 N.J. 
SUPER. 74,316 A.2d 71 (1974) held: 
It is noteworthy that although the fifth paragraph of the listing agreement 
fails to expressly state that the broker is entitled to his commission upon 
the execution of a contract of sale with a purchaser, the practical effects 
are the same as if such language had been employed. Once the contract of 
sale is executed, the broker becomes entitled to one-half onhe deposit, as 
long as this amount does not exceed the commission, regardless of the 
passage of the title. Such language is similar to the examples of listing 
agreements illustrated in the Dobbs decision, 50 N.J. at 554-555,236 A.2d 
843, which are designed to impose on the owner liability for brokerage 
commissions immediately upon execution of a contract to sell to a 
purchaser produced by the broker. Such a provision in a brokerage 
agreement is contrary to the principles expounded in Dobbs and therefore 
unenforceable as against public policy if the Dobbs decision is applicable. 
(Emphasis added). 
316 A.2d at 77. The court in Kulp Real Estate v. Favoretto, 127 N.J.SUPER. 74,316 
A.2d 71 (1974) went on to hold: 
Clearly, the present case illustrates the type of situation which the Dobbs 
case was intended to prevent. Here we have the broker soliciting and 
listing agreement from homeowners. The listing agreement is printed on a 
standardized form which has the sanction of a large association of realtors. 
Plaintiff is an experienced real estate firm, an expert in real estate 
transactions and an employer of full-time experienced agents. On the 
other hand, defendants are lay persons with no special business knowledge 
and no prior experience in real estate transactions. Defendants signed a 
brokerage agreement without benefit of counsel, and after executing a 
contract for sale and suffering default by the purchaser who had been 
produced by plaintiff they were informed that one-half of the deposit, 
retained as damages, belonged to plaintiff broker. 
It is, therefore, this court's determination that between Kulp Real Estate 
and Rudolph and Katherine Favoretto there is a substantial inequality of 
bargaining power, position and advantage. Therefore the fifth paragraph 
of the listing agreement is unenforceable and void against the public 
policy of the State of New Jersey. (Emphasis added). 
316 A.2d at 78-79. This case is directly on point to the issue before this Court. Knipe 
Land is a sophisticated real estate brokerage that operates throughout the northwest. 
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Defendants are lay persons with no special business knowledge or prior knowledge with 
real estate. In fact, Defendant, Richard A. Robertson did not complete the tenth grade. 
The state of Idaho has adopted the Ellsworth Dobbs rule and has statutorily gone a 
step farther in regulating real estate brokers as to forfeited earnest monies. In Margaret 
H. Wayne Trust v, Lipsky, 123 Idaho 253,846 P.2d 904 (1993), the Idaho Supreme 
Court adopted the Ellsworth Dobbs rule holding: 
Idaho has, in the past, adopted the traditional rule that a broker earns 
his commission when he procures a buyer who is ready, willing and able 
to purchase on terms acceptable to the seller. Rogers v. Hendrix, 92 Idaho 
141,438 P.2d 653 (1968). A growing number of courts have, however, 
added a requirement that there must be a closing of title for the broker to 
receive a commission, adopting the rationale of Ellsworth Dobbs, Inc. v. 
Johnson, 50 N.J. 528, 236 A.2d 843 (1967): 
When a broker is engaged by an owner of property to find a purchaser 
for it, the broker earns his commission when (a) he produces a 
purchaser ready, willing and able to buy on the terms fixed by the 
owner, (b) the purchaser enters into a binding contract with the owner 
to do so, and (c) the purchaser completes the transaction by closing the 
title in accordance with the provisions of the contract. 
236 A.2d at 855. This position was addressed by our Court of Appeals in 
Strout Realty, Inc. v. Milhous, 107 Idaho 330, 689 P.2d 222 (Ct.App. 
1984), where a seller under an installment land contract claimed that he 
was not liable for the cOIl1.t'11ission because the buyer defaulted before he 
had fully performed and was therefore not "ready, willing, and able." In 
analyzing the point in time when the ability of the buyer is to be 
determined, the Court of Appeals employed the Ellsworth Dobbs rule in 
finding that the commission had been earned at the time the transaction 
was closed. We also adopt the three-part test set our in Ellsworth Dobbs 
as the general rule to determine when a real estate broker earns his 
commission. Because the transaction between Lipsky and Wayne was 
never closed, Reynolds did not earn his commission. (Emphasis added). 
123 Idaho at 259-260. See also, Commercial Ventures, Inc. v. Rex M. & Lynn Lea 
Family Trust, 145 Idaho 208, 177 P.3d 955 (2008) where the Idaho Supreme Court held: 
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Prior to 1993, to earn a commission a real estate broker had only to 
procure a buyer who was ready, willing and able to purchase on tenus 
acceptable to the seller. Bakker v. Thunder Spring-Wareham, LLC, 141 
Idaho 185, 190, 108 P.3d 332, 337 (2005). However, this Court expressly 
adopted the rule from Ellsworth Dobbs, Inc. v. Johnson, 50 N.J. 528, 236 
A.2d 843 (1967). Margaret H Wayne Trustv. Lipsky, 123 Idaho 253, 
259-60,846 P.2d 904, 910-11 (1993). Now, in addition to procuring a 
ready, willing and able buyer, the buyer must enter into a binding contract 
with the owner and the buyer must complete the transaction by closing 
title in accordance with the contract tenus in order for the broker to earn a 
commission. Id at 260, 846 P.2d at 911. 
145 Idaho at 212-213. 
In Idaho, real estate brokers and realtors are regulated in their contractual dealings 
by the Idaho Real Estate License Law, Idaho Code § 54-2001 et seq. In Johnson v. 
McPhee, Docket No. 33966, 2009 Opinion (Ct.App. April 8, 2009), the Idaho Court of 
Appeals in an opinion released less than a month ago held: 
Idaho's statutory scheme governing real estate brokers and 
salespersons and their contractual relations with "clients" and "customers" 
is found in Title 54, Chapter 20 of the Idaho Code. 
2009 Opinion No. 25, p. 6. Idaho Code § 54-2051 specifically provides in part: 
54-2051. Offers to purchase. -
* * * 
(4) The broker or sales associate shall make certain that all offers to 
purchase real property or any interest therein are in writing and contain all 
of the following specific tenus, provisions and statements: 
* * * 
(e) A provision for division of earnest money retained by any 
person as forfeited payment should the transaction not close; (Emphasis 
added). 
Idaho § 54-2046 provides in part: 
54-2046. Trust account disbursements. - The broker who holds 
entrusted funds or like payments in lieu of cash received in a regulated 
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real estate transaction is fully responsible for all such funds until a full 
accounting has been made to the parties involved. All cash or like 
payments in lieu of cash must be disbursed from the real estate trust 
account only in accordance with this section. Failure to comply with this 
section is a violation of license law and will subject the broker to 
discipline. 
* * * 
(5) Provision for forfeited earnest money. The purchase and sale 
agreement must include a provision for division of moneys taken as 
earnest money when the transaction is not closed and such moneys are 
retained by any person as forfeited payment. (Emphasis added). 
Idaho Code § 54-2047 provides: 
54-2047. Disputed earnest money. - (1) Any time more than one (1) 
party to a transaction makes demand on funds or other consideration for 
which the broker is responsible, such as, but not limited to, earnest money 
deposits, the broker shall: 
(a) Notify each party, in writing, of the demand of the other party; and 
(b) Keep all parties to the transaction informed of any actions by the 
broker regarding the disputed funds or other consideration, including 
retention of the funds by the broker until the dispute is properly 
resolved. 
(2) The broker may reasonably rely on the terms of the purchase and 
sale agreement or other written documents signed by both parties to 
determine how to disburse the disputed money and may, at the broker's 
own discretion, make such disbursement. Discretionary disbursement by 
the broker based on a reasonable review of the known facts is not a 
violation of license law, but may subject the broker to civil liability. 
(Emphasis added). 
It is the purchase and sale agreement that controls the division of earnest monies under 
Idaho statutory law. Further, Idaho Code § 54-2087(8) makes it implicit that a broker's 
duties to his client ... "may not be waived or abrogated, either unilaterally or by 
agreement." 
Based on the above, there is no likelihood that Knipe Land can prove facts that 
will establish a claim for punitive damages. In the case of Mid American, the Agreements 
to Sell and Purchase specifically provide Defendants are to receive all earnest monies. In 
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fact, it is Knipe Land and its broker, John Knipe, that have engaged in unconscionable 
conduct by attempting to enforce a provision in their listing agreement with Defendants 
that is illega1 pursuant to both case law and Idaho Real Estate License Law. In Knipe 
Land's Memorandum of Points and Authorities in Support of Plaintiff Knipe Land 
Company's Motion for Leave to File First Amended Complaint, Knipe Land states: 
The Court should a1so note 111 of the Robertson Aff. Where he stated 
that "Defendants would not have entered into the Agreements [with 
MidAmerican] to Sell and Purchase if Plaintiff, ... were to receive a 
portion of the non-refundable earnest monies." This remarkable 
statement, that he would have spumed a potential sale of Defendants' land 
for $6 million just because they would have had to share forfeited earnest 
money with Plaintiff and content themselves with only $225,000 if the 
deal was not consummated, reflects an unusually callous and oppressive 
state of mind. Defendants' contempt for Plaintiff s interests a..'1d 
contractua1 rights becomes even clearer when one appreciates that the only 
compensation Plaintiff will have for more than two years of work on 
Defendants' behalf would be this one-ha1f share of forfeited earnest 
monies. Rather than being content with their own half, Defendants want it 
all, ... 
(Memorandum of Points and Authorities in Support of Plaintiff Knipe Land Company's 
Motion for Leave to File first Amended Complaint, p. 6). While this argument is 
dramatic, it fails to recognize that pursuant to Idaho law, until title to Defendants' real 
property transferred, Knipe Land was not entitled to compensation. It further ignores 
Knipe Land's specific statutory duty under Idaho Code § 54-2087 which provides in part: 
54-2087. Duties to a client. - If a buyer or seller enters into a written 
contract for representation in a regulated rea1 estate transaction, that buyer 
or seller becomes a client to whom the brokerage and its licensees owe the 
following agency duties and obligations: 
* * * 
(4) To promote the best interests of the client in good faith, honesty 
and fair dealing including, but not limited to: 
* * * 
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(b) Seeking a buyer to purchase the seller's property at a price, and 
under terms and conditions acceptable to the seller and assisting in the 
negotiation therefore; ... (Emphasis added). 
Knipe Land is only interested in promoting its best interests, not Defendants' best 
interests. Knipe Land was hired to sell Defendants' real property. Knipe Land failed to 
do so. Now Knipe Land seeks to be compensated when clearly, no compensation is 
owed. 
III. 
EVEN IF THE EMPLOYMENT CONTRACTS ARE ENFORCEABLE, KNIPE LAND 
CANNOT PROVE A FORFEITURE 
For the sake of argument only in this section, it can be assumed that the 
Employment Contracts are enforceable. (Clearly, as set forth above, the Employment 
Contracts are illegal and unenforceable). 
states: 
The provision in the Employment Contracts Knipe Land is attempting to enforce 
Should a deposit or amounts paid on account of purchase be forfeited, 
one-half thereof may be retained by you, as the Broker, as the balance 
shall be paid to me. The Broker's share of any forfeited deposit or 
amounts paid on account of purchase, however, shall not exceed the 
commission. 
In Margaret H. Wayne Trust v. Lipsky, 123 Idaho 253,846 P.2d 904 (1993), the Idaho 
Supreme Court stated as follows in regard to a similar clause in an earnest money 
agreement as follows: 
The parties urge drastically different interpretations of this poorly-drafted 
clause, and each cites cases from other jurisdictions which interpret 
liquidated damage clauses which are similar, but not identical, to the one 
at issue. 
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123 Idaho at 257. For example, what is meant by ... "shall not exceed the commission?" 
L'1 this action, the commission was zero pursuant to Idaho law as title did not transfer. 
Regardless, neither Harmon or MidAmerican forfeited any portion of the earnest money 
they paid as neither defaulted on the respective purchase and sale agreements they 
entered into to purchase Defendants' real property. 
In Alumet v. Bear Lake Grazing Company, 119 Idaho 946,812 P.2d 253 (1991), 
the Idaho Supreme Court held: 
Forfeitures are abhorrent to the law. and all intendments are against 
them. Heisel v. Cunningham, 94 Idaho 461, 491 P.2d 178 (1971). Where 
the forfeiture provision in a contract would provide an unjust and 
unconscionable recovery, it will not be enforced and the recovery will be 
assessed according to the amount of actual damage. Blinzler v. Andrews, 
94 Idaho 215,485 P.2d 957 (1971), appeal after remand, 95 Idaho 769, 
519 P.2d 438 (1973). (Emphasis added). 
119 Idaho at 951. In Graves v. Cupia, 75 Idaho 451, 272 P.2d 1020 (1954), the Idaho 
Supreme Court held: 
'Equity abhors forfeitures.' Stringer v. Swanstrum, 66 Idaho 752, 168 
P.2d 826, 830. 
* * * 
Generally speaking, parties to a contract may agree upon liquidated 
damages in anticipation of a breach, in any case where the circumstances 
are such that accurate determination of the damages would be difficult or 
impossible, and provided that the liquidated damages fixed by the contract 
bear a reasonable relation to actual damages. But, where the forfeiture or 
damage fixed by the contract is arbitrary and bears no reasonable relation 
to the anticipated damage, and is exorbitant and unconscionable, it is 
regarded as a 'penalty' and the contractual provision therefore is void and 
unenforceable. The applicable principle is set out in 1 Restatement of the 
Law, Contracts, § 339, as follows: 
'Liquidated Damages and Penalties. 
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'(1) An agreement, made in advance of breach, fixing the damages 
therefore, is not enforceable as a contract and does not affect the damages 
recoverable for the breach, unless 
'(a) the amount so fixed is a reasonable forecast of just compensation for 
the harm that is caused by the breach, and 
'(b) the harm that is caused by the breach is one that is incapable or very 
difficult of accurate estimation.' 
75 Idaho at 457-458. A forfeiture provision in a contract is to establish liquidated 
damages should a party to the contract default (breach) that contract. Clearly, for 
Hannon and/or MidAmerican to have "forfeited" any earnest money, they would have 
had to have defaulted (breached) the purchase and sale agreement each entered into 
respectively (e.g. failed to perform a legal or contractual duty). 
In the case of the Harmons, the purchase and sale agreement contained a 
condition precedent that Harmons sell their real property in Eagle before they were 
legally bound to purchase Robertsons' real property. The Hannons were unable to sell 
their Eagle, Idaho property so they were never legally obligated to close on the purchase 
of Robert sons' real property. Therefore, it was legally impossible for Harmons to forfeit 
the earnest money they paid as without a breach of contract on their part, there can be no 
damages that would result in a forfeiture. 
In the case of Mid American, the Agreement to Sell and Purchase contained a 
condition precedent that allowed MidAmerican to determine whether Defendants' real 
property was suitable for a nuclear power site. MidAmerican terminated the Agreement 
to Sell and Purchase Defendants' real property before MidAmerican became legally 
obligated to purchase Defendants' real property by exercising the condition precedent. 
Therefore, it was legally impossible for MidAmerican to forfeit the earnest money they 
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paid as without a breach of contract on MidAmerican's part, there carl be no damages that 
would result in a forfeiture. 
In fact, paragraph 8 of the Agreements to Sell and Purchase entered into by 
MidAmerican, Defendants, Knipe Land and Mark Norem specifically provides in part as 
follows: 
8) DUE DILIGENCE, CONTINGENCIES AND REPRESENTATIONS: 
TIle purchase offer made by Buyer and closing of the transaction are 
subject to each of the following contingencies being satisfied prior to 
closing. 
Seller and Buyer acknowledge that each representation and warranty 
stated in this Agreement is a material inducement to the other to accept 
and close the transaction contemplated hereby and each of such 
representations and warranties shall survive closing. 
Prior to the expiration of the Due Diligence Date, Buyer may, in Buyer's 
sole discretion a,'ld for any reason, determine whether Buyer desires to 
proceed with the transaction contemplated by this Agreement, as provided 
in this Section. (Emphasis added). 
Appendix 2, pp. 3 - 4. MidAmerican exercised this provision and terminated the 
Agreements to Sell and Purchase. MidAmerican therefore, did not forfeit the earnest 
money they paid. In fact, the above portion of paragraph 8 of the Agreements to Sell and 
Purchase clearly provides that the provisions regarding the payment of non-refundable 
earnest monies were in consideration for other provisions in the contract, including the 
"invasion" of Defendants' real property with heavy machinery, work crews, the drilling 
of test wells, etc. 
Based on the above, Knipe Land cannot prove a forfeiture as a matter of law as 
neither Harmons or MidAmerican defaultedlbreached the purchase and sale agreement 
they entered into respectively. Therefore, there is no justification for a claim of punitive 
damages by Knipe Land. 
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IV. 
KNIPE LAND VOLUNTARILY PAID TO DEFENDANTS THE EARNEST 
MONIES THAT DEFENDANTS RECEIVED AND IN THE CASE OF 
MID AMERICAN, SPECIFICALLY STATED THE EARNEST MONIES WERE 
"NON-FORFEITED" AND DEFENDANTS WERE ENTITLED TO THOSE 
EARNEST MONIES 
Knipe personally signed the checks from Knipe Land's trust account payable to 
Robertsons on February 24, 2006 and May 19,2006 respectively in the sum of 
$35,000.00 for non-refundable earnest monies paid by Harmons. See Appendix 3. Knipe 
personally authorized the release and payment of funds from the title company's trust 
account in regard to the $427,500.00 in non-refundable earnest monies paid by 
MidAmerican. At the time Knipe paid the first earnest monies relating to MidAmerican, 
Knipe sent an e-mail to Defendant, Richard A. Robertson, stating the earnest monies 
were non-refundable and non-forfeited Appendix 1. By engaging in this conduct, Knipe 
transferred ownership of the earnest monies to Defendants. Knipe signed the Agreements 
to Sell and Purchase with MidAmerican that specifically provided all non-refundable 
earnest monies were to be paid to Robertsons and obligating Robertsons to pay a 
commission based on a Cooperating Broker Agreement if the transaction closed thereby 
causing the Employment contracts to be merged into the Agreements to Sell and 
Purchase. Defendants had every right to believe the earnest monies were entirely their 
property and to spend the earnest monies as they desired. In fact, a large portion of the 
MidAmerican earnest monies were paid by Defendants to the state and federal 
government to pay Defendants' income tax obligation caused as a result of the earnest 
monies being paid to Defendants. Apparently, Knipe Land believes Defendants had a 
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choice between being subject to punitive damages for outrageously paying their income 
tax obligation or tax evasion. "Pick your poison so to speak." 
Knipe Land's Motion to Amend its Complaint to Allege Punitive Damages is 
without merit and frivolous and must be dismissed. 
V. 
KNIPE LAND'S MOTION TO AMEND ITS COMPLAINT TO REMOVE A 
CAUSE OF ACTION IS INAPPROPRIATE PURSUANT TO THE RULES OF 
CIVIL PROCEDURE AND SHOULD BE DISMISSED 
Knipe Land, in its Motion to Amend, seeks to remove its cause of action requiring 
Defendants to honor an extension agreement because the cause of action is "moot." A 
motion pursuant to Rule 15 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure is not the appropriate 
procedure in order to dismiss a claim. Any dismissal should occur pursuant to LR.C.P. 
41. Because Defendants have spent a considerable amount of time defending this claim, 
costs should be awarded, especially in light of Knipe's testimony in his deposition that 
Knipe Land purposely decided not to tell Defendants they were claiming one-half of the 
earnest monies until after Knipe Land had obtained an extension from Defendants to 
continue to list their real property. (Affidavit of Derek A. Pica dated May 7, 2009, 
Deposition of John Knipe dated April 9, 2009, p. 114, L. 21 - p. 119, L. 7, deposition 
exhibit 38). 
CONCLUSION 
Knipe Land's Motion for Leave to File First Amended Complaint should be 
dismissed. It is Knipe Land and Knipe that have engaged in unconscionable conduct in 
regard to the Harmon and MidAmerican real estate transactions. Further, Idaho law, both 
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statutory and case law, do not support Knipe La..'ld's claim as a matter oflaw. In fact, 
Knipe Land's entire action should be dismissed. 
DATED this 
fr/-
7 day of May, 2009
DJ 
y-_ 
Derek A. Pica ( 
Attorney for Defendants 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
_-/N 
I, the undersigned, certify that on the __ ,_ day of May, 2009, I caused a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing DEFENDANTS' MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFF, 
KNIPE LAND COMPANY'S MOTION FOR LEAVE TO FILE FIRST A\1ENDED COMPLAINT to be 
forwarded with all required charges prepaid, by the methode s) indicated below, in 
accordance with the Rules of Civil Procedure, to the following person(s) 
Hand Deliver 
U.S. Mail 
Facsimile 
Overnight Mail 
Mark S. Geston 
STOEL RIVES, LLP 
101 S. Capitol Blvd., Suite 1900 
Boise, ID 83702 
Derek A. Pica 
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Thank you, 
John 
Knipe Land COmpany; Inc. 
John Knipe, President, ALe, GRI, CRE 
ACcredited Land consultant (ALe) 
pO Box 1031 
Boise, !D 83701 
PH 208.345.3163 
FX 208.344.0936 
john@knipeland.com 
http://www.knipeland.com/ 
--- . End of Forwarded Message 
Page 2 of 2 
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LUu'eE-
KLC02294 
AGREEMENT TO SELL AND PURCHASE 
(Including Earnest Money Receipt) 
Dated: ~ober 21. 2007 
THIS IS A LEGALLY BIN'"D1NGCONTRACT. SEEK COMPETENT LEGAL ADVICE. 
_ MidAmerlcan Nuclear Energy Company of 666 Gtand Avenue, DeS Moines, IA 50309, 
(heW&lliiftet called "Buyer,) agrees to pw-Jlas~ end 
Robertson KeDJl~ Ine., of8719 Little willow Road, Payette~ Idaho 83661 (.hereinafter called 
~'Senerj agrees to sen 1he fonowing real estate and improvements, bereirutfter referred to as 
"Purchased Property", in the Counties of Payette and WllSbingto~ State of Idaho more 
particularly described as the LI.TI'LE WR.LOW KENNEL RANCH, see attached EUlbit 
A, whleh legal description shall be eomllnned by Title Company. 
1) THE TERMS AND CONDmONS set forth in this Agreement to Sell and Purchase 
oontain all oflhe tenr..!l and conditions of the offer made by Buyer for the Real Property 
descn1>ed in this Agreement. 
2) ASSIGNMENT: Buyer and Seller aclmowledge that each party reserves the right to 
transfer or purchase the property by use of a IRe ] 031 Tax Deferred Exchange and each 
may wish to assign all or a portion oftbeir rights to this Agreement to another entity or 
person, for this pwpose prior to Closing. Each shall be responsible for notifYing 
respective Representatives and \he Closing Agent as to how title is to be transferred in 
sufficient time to allow for proper document preparation. 
Both parties agree to cooperate with each other to aocomplish such exchanges, including 
the execution of all documents necessary to accomp~Bb the exchangesj PROVIDED 
THAT each will bear all costs and expenses incwred by hislherJits own exchange, 
including attorneys' fees, and each party sbell indemnify, defend and hold harmless the 
.,ther from any costs, liability Or expense, including attorneys' fees, which one party may 
sustain as a resalt of cooperating with an. exchange by the other party. In no event sb.aI1 a 
party be required to take title to any other property in coopCration with an exchange. 
TIllS AGREm.ffiNT IS NOT CONTINGENT UPON THE SELLER OR BUYER 
PBRFORM1NG A 1031 TAX DEFERRED EXCHANGE. 
3) TOTAL PURCHASE PRICE Three ~m1ion, Five hundred thousand & no/l00 --
U.S. Dollars (S3~Of),OOO.OO) payable as follows: 
A) Inidal Eamest Money 
Seller hereby acknowledges that Buyer bas deposited $75,000.00 (the "Initial 
Earnest Money') in an Idaho Depository Trust Aocount held by the 
Escrow/Closing agent at Fust American Title Company ofIdaho. 9465 W. 
Emerald, Suite 260, Boise, ID 83704, Phone 20~375-0700 (the '7itle 
Company"), and it has been made available to Seller pursuant to that certain 
1 EXHIBITNO.~ 
I.l .AI , eE--
DATE 4-Q:os 
BURNHAM HABEL &: ASS~S.~C_ 
Agreement to Sell a.."ld Pu.."'CDase (Inclut1jrg Bamest Money Receipt) dated 
September 24. 2001 entered into between the Parties. The Initial Earnest Money 
is a non-refundable deposit If the transaction contemplated herein is 
consummated in accordance with 1he temis oftbis Agr~ent, the Initial Earnest 
Money shWl be applied to the purchase pries at olosing. 
B) Additional Earnest Money 
No later t.1ta..ll twenty-four hours following the execution oflliia Agreement by 
Seller and Buyer. Buyer shall depOsit an additional $7~,OOO.OO (the ".A~dditional 
Eamest Money") in escrow with the Title Company. The Additional. Eam~ 
Money shall be non-refundable and shall be paid by L"te TItle Company to Seller 
upon Seller's request. If the transaction contemplated herein is consummated in 
aCCOIdance with the terms oftbis Agreem~ the Additional Earnest Money shall 
be applied to the purchase price at closing. 
C) Final Earnest Money 
In accordllIlCewith Paragraph 8 of this Agreement, Buyer shall deposit 
$150,000.00 (the "Final Ea.:nest Money") in escrow with the Title Company by 
no later than December 31, 2007. The Final Earnest MOlley shan be rum-
refundable and sba11 be paid by the Title Company to Seller upon Seller's request. 
If the lranSQetiOll contempJatedherein is consummated in acoorolU'lC6 with the 
term,s of this Agreement, the Final Earnest Money shall be applied to the purchase 
price at closing. . 
D) Balance of$3,200,OOO.OO shall be payable in cash or immediateiy available funds 
at time of Closing. 
4) PURCHASE SHALL INCLUDE: 
A) One hundred percent (lOO%) of all mineral rights royalties. teases f:lDd interests of 
every kind whatsoever associated with the Purt:hased Property, owned by Seller as of 
the date of this Agreement shall be conveyed to Buyer at Closing. This shall include, 
but not be limited to, bard rock minerals such as gold and silver, as well as oil, gas, 
hydrocatboos and gravel. 
S) All water and water rights, water shaxes. water certificates, ditches and ditch rights 
and :reservoirs and reservoir rights, including all interests in irrigation,. ditch mId 
reservoir ¢Ompanies, whether surface water, stored water or underground waters, 
owned by Sellet or appurtenant.to or customarily used on the Purchased Property are 
to be transferred to Buyer at closing. 
C) All rights to State Lease 0-S61O and BLM Permit Allotment numbers 00107, 00105, 
00298, held by Seller or commonly used with the "Purchased Property', which shall 
be transferred to Buyer at Closing. 
D) The following items, if applicable, are to be left upoll the premises as part of the 
property purchased: All ranch owned appliances. window coverings, propane tanks. 
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plus corral systems, induding cattle squeeze cbute, if any, plus all fences. gmes, stock 
watering systems aDd irrigation systems. 
5) FIN},..!: ACCEPTANCE: 
All Parties acknowledge the tenn "Final Acceptance", refers to the date on which all 
parties have actually executed this .Agreemel:lt. If all parties do not ~ecute the 
Agreement on the same date. the Final Acceptance da.te shall be the date on which this 
Agreement was ex.ewted by the last party. 
Final Acceptance date may not coincide with reference date on the lilt page of this 
Agreement. 
6) CLOSING DATE: The date of Closing shall be September 23ni, Z008. 
Buyer and SeUer Rgree that the Closing Agent to this t:ransaction shall be First American 
TItle Company of Idaho. 9465 W. Emerald, Suite 2oo. Boise,. ID 83704, Phone 208-375-
070(}. Buyer and Seller shall equally pay the Title Company Closing fees (SO/SO). 
The Seller shall convey the real property by Wommty Deed, free of all liens and 
encumbrances except those described in the Title Insurance section of this Agreement. 
Seller and Buyer agree to prorate taxes a..-u1 special improvement assessments for the 
cummt tax year, if any. as of the date of Closing. with SeUer being responsible fur paying 
any oveniue taxes. 
Buyer shall pay the cost.s of document preparation and the recording of Buyer's deed. 
Seller sball advise Closing Agent and Buyer's Representative of any assigt1.ll1ent of this 
agreement or any PtJrtion thereof prior to Closing, together with correct distnlmtion 
proceeds, allowing for proper docwnen.t preparation. 
The Closing Agent is IiUthorized to make all other usual and customary Ciosing 
prorations and disbursements, as weD as SeUer7 s commitment to the commission 
payment. wbich sball be paid directly to both the Listing Firm and Buyer's Broker per 
their agreed Cooperating Broker Agreement 
7) (IntentionaUy left blank) 
8) DUE DILIGENCE, CONTINGENCIES .AND REPRESENTATIONS: The purchase 
offer made by Buyer and closing of the transaction are subject to each of the following 
contingencies being satisfied prior to closing. 
Seller and Buyer acknowledge that each representution and warranty stated in this 
Agreement is a material inducentent to the olher to accept and close the transaction 
contemplated hereby and each of such representations and warranties shan survive 
closing. 
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Prior to ihe expiration of the Due DUigence Date, Buyer may, in Buyets sole discretion 
and for any reason, determine whether Buyer desires to proceed with the transaction 
contemplated by this Agreem.e;n4 as pravided in this Section. 
Seller and Buyet agree the "Due Dlligenee Data" shall be December 27, 200'1 !it 5:00 
p.m.MST. 
A) DUE DILIGENCE INSPECTION MID ELECTION: Prior to the Due 
Diligence Date, Buyer shall have the opportunity to complete the Dae Diligence 
inspection oftbe property and to dete:.rmine, In Buyer'e sole discretion, whether 
Buyer desires au proceed with the tnmr:eetWn contemplated by this 
Agreement. 
I) Buyer's payment of the Final Earnest Money and the olosing of this 
Agreem=nt are conditioned upon Buyer's Due Diligence examination of 
the Property and such materis1s and information, as Buyer deems relevant 
to its decision to pm:clrase. and Buyer's election, in its Bole discretion, to 
proceed with the purchase provided for herein. Buyer sball be entitled, at 
Buyer's sole expense, to conduct any inspections, tests. and studies, and to 
review any information and documents (including those relating to water 
rights, mineral right/4 minerallease8, grazing leas~ other leases, title~ 
Property condition, and environmental condition) for the pwpose of 
satisfYing Buyer as to the acceptability and suitability of the Property for 
Bayer's mw...ded use. 
2) Seller shall. if applicable, deliver or cause to be delivered to Buyer aU of 
the following documents which are in Sellers possession, custody, or 
control within 10 days after complete execution of this Agreemenl 
i. All grazing, gravel, C?il and gss, fence line agreements, mineral, 
outfittin& :recreation and other leases, rental agreements, 
easements, permits and contmcts relating to or affecting the 
Property or any portion thereof 
ii. Written summaries or descriptions of all material oral agreements, 
oral commitments, informal 8Il'BDgements, and other tmwritteD 
agreements affecting any portion of the Property or the Seller's 
ongoing outfitting and recreation business. 
iii. AIl records, document8t inve:Q.tories, reports, maps and other 
infurmation relating to water rights appurtenant to the Property~ 
including oopies of documents related to any litigation affecting 
water rights appurtenant to the Property. 
iv. AIl maps, plats, and surveys relating to or depicting the Property or 
any portion thereof 
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v. An doCuments, reooros, or other infannatian relating 10 the 
existence of hazardpus waste or substances, contami.nation, or 
other environmental issues on or affecting the Property. 
vi. Any other documents, records, reports~ or infunnation in Sener's 
possession, which ~late ttl the title to or condition of the Property 
or Personal Property. . 
3) Buyer and BU)'U"s agents shall be allowed to access the Property Ill: all 
reasonable times for the pu..."ose of malcing inspections lLlld conducting tests 
and studies. Buyer shall not damage the Property and/or Personal Property or 
any improvements thereon except as may be reasonably necessary to perform 
such tesis- and studies. Buyer shall not permit any construction or 
materlahnen's lienS to be filed against the Property as a result of tests -and 
studies. Buyer shaJl indemnifY SeUer fur any damage (except as reasonably 
necessary). cost or expense, including teasonable attorneys' tees incurred by 
Seller, as a result of Buyers tests a .. ··ld studies. 
4) Should Buyer disapprove of any oonditions related to the Ptm::hased Property, 
the Personal Property or to any other conditions or matters detemrined to 
Buyer in its sole ~cretitln to be detrimental to its de-siTe to acquire ~e 
Purohased Property, Buyer may notify Sener in writing of its disapproval and 
wish to terminate this contract or Buyer may elect to allow Seller an 
additional 4 ds.ya :from the Due Diligence Date (the "Due Diligence 
R.e~lution Date") to correct sucb oonditiGllS or matier!!_ Seller and Buyer 
agree the Due DDlgenee Resoludon Date shall be December 31st, 2007. In 
the event SeDer is unable or Unwilling to resolve Due Diligence objections to 
Buyer's satisfa.ction prior to the Due Diligence Resolution Date. Buyu may 
terminate this contIact. FUle..woe of the Buyer to notify SeDer In writing 
prior to the Due Diligence Date (5:00 p.m. MST on December 27, 2(07) 
shaD be deemed an' aeeeptaDce of the condition lllDd terms as related to 
the property 
B) TITLE INSURANCE: At Seller's expense, Seller shall purchase Title m5W'ance 
evidenced by a standard fonn American Land Title Association Title Insurance 
Commitment in amount equal to the purchase price,. -committing to insure 
merchantable title to the real property in the Buyer's name, free and clear of aD 
liens and encumbrances: except encumbrances ~ mentioned, zoning 
oniinanCt:J9, building and use restrictions. -reservations in fedend patents, 
beneficial utility easements apparen~ or of record, easements of record and uswl 
printed exceptions~ wbich will be assumed by Buyer at Closing. 
Title Company shall provide a Preliminary Title Commitment as weIJ as 
documents pertaining to exceptions to Title, i.e., plats, covenants, easemeJ;lts. etc. 
to Buyer within 7 days of the acceptance of this Agreement. This offer is 
s 
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contingent upon Buyer's review~ approval and acceptance of the Title 
Com..."lifment within the Due Diligence Period. 
Such Commitment and subsequent Title Insurance Policy is to be issued by Fim 
American Title Company ofldiho. 9465 W. Emerald, Suite 260, Boise. In 
83704, Phone 208=315-0700. 
C) MiNERAL lUGlITS: Buyer acknowledges there is no warranty or representa-
tion given by Seller as to ownership of oil. gas, coal or other minerall<: [1nC1uding 
gravel) underlying the Purchased Property. However, Seller represents that Sener 
i:l.eB not mortgaged or conveyed my mineral interests since Seller acquired the 
Purchased Property, and Seller agrees not to convey, mortgllge .. lease or otherwise 
encumber myoil, gas, coal or other minerals (including gravel) underlying the 
Pm:clutsed property prior to closing. 
Buyer at Buyers expense may order a Mineral Report to eval1I8te sta:tus of the 
Mineral Rights. This offer is contingent upon Buyer's review!md approval oftbe 
status oft;'e lvIinerm Rights witW:n the Due Diligence Period. 
D) WATER RIGHTS: Seller sball, if necessary, assist Boyer or Buyei's 
representatives in acquiring copies of the filed water rights, cases, mapa, 
certificates, pmnitst agreements and supporting documents to allow for a 
complete examination ofthft water rights appurtenant to the Purchased Property. 
Buyer's obligatio!l to purcbase the Property is contingent upon B-.1yer's approval 
of the status of the water rlghU within the Due Diligence period. 
E) STATE LEASES AND BLM PERMITS: Buyer's obligation to purcba..qe the 
Property is contingent upon Buyer's review and approval of State Lease 0-5610 
and BLM Permit Allotment numbers 00107, 00105, 00298. Sener agrees to 
cooperate fully with Buyer in transfening all Leases and Pennits 1T~t1y being 
held by Seller, which are a~jacent to or used in coIl!lectlon with the ''Purchased 
Property', by signing waivers andfor relinquishments and/or transfurs to Buyer, 
although Seller is not guaranteeing !he frlmsfer, nor Buyer's qualifications to hold 
the State Leases or BLM Pemits. . 
If Buyer does not notitY Seller in writing of any objections to the State Leases Of 
BLM Permits prior to the expiration of the "Due Diligence Date", they will be 
deemed acceptable to the Buyer. 
F) HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES: As ~ar as Seller is aware, during the time of 
Seller's ownership or prior to, no hazardous substances have been released, stored 
or used on the property other than in the ordinary colltSe of using the property as a 
domestic household and mncb, pursuant to good practices in Payette and 
Washington Counties, Idaho; there may have been some weed sprayin~ 
fertilizing or household dnmps on tha property while Sell« owned the property. 
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To the best ofSen~8 knowledge, no such h.aza:rdous substance is presently 
stored or located on the property in violation of law end there are presently no 
underground storage tanks on the property in violation of any State or Federal 
law. 
This wUl !latin anyway relieve Senei' oflmyresponsibility for its actions or 
practices, which may have been in direct violation of eDV:iromnental standards. 
'l1iis offer is contingent upon Buyers reviewt approval and acceptance oflhe 
environmental condition ofthepropert.y with respect to any hazardous waste or 
other environmental laws or regulations within the Due Diligence period. 
G) EASEMENTS: Buyer's obligation to purchase the Property is oontingent upon 
Buyer's approval Df any and all easements or rights of ways across the Purchased 
property which may appear of record and any easements or rlghtB of way across 
the Purchased PropertY that may be disclosed by Seller and/or Sener's 
representatives. 
SeUerrepresents to the best onts knowledge there !!Ie no umeconied easements 
or right-of-ways across the Porohased Property. 
Seller shall not enter into any easements or access agreements, either verbal or in 
writin& wt>Jch might affect the Property :&om time afFinal Acceptance to 
closing. 
If Buyer does not notify Sener in vlriong, prior to the Due Diligance Date, of any 
objections to any easements Of rights of way across the Purchased Property. the 
easements or rights of way across the Purchased Property will be deemed 
acceptable by tho Buyer. 
II) INDEPENDENT INVESTIGATION: Brokers have made no warranties or 
representations to Buyer or to SeDer, which have been relied upon by the other. 
Buyer and Seller agree to make their own independent illVestigation of each other, 
the property, zoning. water rights, pmnits and of the transaction - independent of 
the Brokers. Buyer will be acquiring the "Purchased Property" in "as is" 
condition. Sellers represent there is a burled gasoline storage tank on the ranch 
and hearsay that there nwy been an old Indian burial ground with graves and 
artifacts that were removed by the State ofIdsho. 
Buyer acknowledges and accepts that the fence tinea may not be located on the 
actual property lines and that the responsibility and any cost fur fencL'lg the 
subject property shall be Buyer" 8. 
f) DUE DILIGENCE ACCESS: Immediately following the sipg of this 
document by All Parties. in addition to the II.~S granted pursuant to that certain 
Agreement to Sen and Purchase (Including Earnest Money Receipt) dated 
September 24. 2007 entered into betwean.lhe Parties. Buyer shall be granted 
aecess to the Ranch to perfonn certain tests and analysis of the Property tD 
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9) 
to) 
measure whether subject property is suitable fur it's needs. Tests shall include, 
but not be limited to: 
1) Core drilling 
2) Soil sampling . 
3) Site assessments by teams of technicians 
4) Surveying. 
Buyer shall be held responsible for the actions of its employees and contractors in 
this regard, as well as any reciamationlleci:ssary to "put back" disturbed areas. 
Additionally Buyer and its evaluation team and conl:mctors shall use "best efforts" 
to minimize risk for fire and intrusions upon Sellers humiDg and dog training 
business. 
SIMULTANEOUS CLOSINGS: Buyer and Seller agree that the sale of Sellers' Little 
Willow Kennel Ranch. Little Willow Rmich and Robertsons' personal :residence are each 
contingent upon the Closing of the other respective 1I:actJi. 
POSSESSION: Buyer and SeHer agree that Buyer shall have full possession on Date of 
Closing but SeUer sball have the option to continue to operate the Ranch until ] a:nwu:y 1st. 
2010, lit wEh time Seller agrees to have all personal effects of its own or others 
removed from the Purchased Property within 30 days oftbat date. Sellers continued use 
of the ProPertY shall be conditional upon. Buyers ability to access the property for test.sJ 
site design and initial project cons:b:Uction. Buyer and Seller agree that, prior to January. 
J st, 2010, each may be willing to discuss I! renewal ofllie operatmg agreement, thus 
ex.tcmding Sellers' possession as a tenanl 
Prior to CJosing, Buyer shall provide SeUer with a copy of 8 "Triple Net" Ag 
LeaSe/Operating Agreement identifying SeUers obligations and respon...cibilities there 
UIlder. wblle also specifYing Buyer's ohligations and responsibilities. 
11) CLAIMS, ACTIONS &: SUITS: Seller represents there wiiI be no actions, suitst 
proceedings or claims that remain unresolved afreeting the property or any portion 
thereof or relating to or rismg out of the ownership. operation. use or occupancy of the 
propcrtypending or being prosecuted in any Court or by or before any Federal or State 
Agency, and l:lJat any notice ofan action.. suit, proceeding or clmm received by Seller, 
which may be threatened or asserted against the Property, will be resolved prior to 
Closing. 
1Z) INDEMNIFICATION: Seller agrees to indemnify and hold Buyer harmless wm and 
against any and aU claims, causes of action. liability, losses, dlUIUlge8, cost and expenses, 
including court costs and reasonable attomers fees, which Buyer may sustain by reason 
o~ or in Connection with any known inaccuracy or known misrePresentation in any 
information furnished by SeUer hereunder or by reason of any breach ofSeIIer's 
representations or warranties contained herein. This obligation of indemnity shall survive 
the Closing and recording of the Warranty Deed from SeUer to the Buyer. 
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13) BUYER'S AGENT DISCLOSURES: PDrS'.:=t to the roles srut regulations oithe State 
ofIdaho, Seller acknowledges Mark Norem.: of Man:: Norem Real Estate, P.O. Box 1285, 
Big T'nnber, Montana 59011 ("Buyer Broker',) Is an agent of Boyer. Buyer Broker is 
representing the Buyer with respect to me ''Purchased Property" and is pr.Jl".arily 
obligated. to the a-.JYert however the Buyer Broker is obligated to Seller as specified 
below: 
i) to disclose to a Seller my "adverse material facts" that concern the ability of the Buyer 
to perform on any purob.ase offer and that are knoWn to the Buyer Broker; 2) to deal in 
good faith with the Seller; and 3) to comply with aU applicable federal and state laws. 
rules. imd regulations. 
Buyer Broker is obligated to the Buyer as follows: 
I} to a(;t solely in the best interests of the Buyer to the exolusion of all other interests, 
including those of the Buyer Broker; 2) to obey promptly and efficiently all lawful 
imtroctions of the Buyer, 3) to disclose to the Buyer aU relevant and material information 
that concerns the real estate transaction and that is known by the Buye.£ Broker and not 
known by the Buyert unless the information is subject to confidentiality arising from a 
prior or existing agency relationship; 4) 10 safeguard the Buyer's confidences; 5) to 
exercise reasonable skill, care, and diligence in pw:suing the Buyer's objectives; 6) to 
fuRyacoomrt to the Buyer for all funds or property oflbe Buyer coming into the Buyer 
Broker's possession; and 7) to comply with aU applicable federal and state laws, roles, 
and regulations. 
14) SELLERBt AGENT DISCLOSURES: Pru:suant to thetulcs and regulations of the 
State ofIdaho, Buyer acknowledges John Knipe,. QfKnipe Land Company. Inc. P.O. Box 
1Oil, Boise, Idaho 83701, is Bill agent of the Seller. 
Seller's Agent is prlmmily obligated to the Seller. the Sellers Agent is obligated to a 
Buyer as specified be1ow: 
A Sener's agent is obligated to a Buyer as follows: 1) to dis.close to Buyer any adverse 
material facts that concern the property and !hat are known to the Seller's Agent; 2) to 
dei.1 in good faith with the Buyer; and 3) 10 comply with all applicab1e federal and state 
laws, rules, I!!la regulations. 
"Adverse material fact" means a fact that should be recognized by a Broker as being of 
enough significance as to affect a person's decision to enter into a contract to buy or sell 
real property and may be a fact that materially affects the value or s~ integrity or 
presents a documented health risk to oOCtlpants of th~ property. The term may not 
include the fact that an occupant of the property has or has bad a communicable disease 
or that the property was the site of a suicide or felony 
15) BUYER'S REMEDIES: Tithe Seller accepts the offer contained in. this Agreement but 
refuse or negie« to consumm.ate the transaction within the time period provided in this 
Agreement, the Buyer may: 1) demand immediate repayment of all monies that Buyer 
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16) 
17) 
18) 
19) 
has paid as Initial E.a.rnest Money, Additional Earnest Money and Additional Non~ 
Refundable Deposit, and upon the return of such money the rights and duties of Buyer 
and Sener under this Agreement sha11 be terminated; and lor 2) demand that SeUer 
specifically perfurm Sellers obligation Wlder fuis Agrooment; and lor 3) demand 
monetary damages from &iller for Sellers failure to perfonn thr: terms oftbiB 
Agreement 
SELLER'S REMEDIES~ lithe Seller accepts the offer contained itt this Agreement and 
Buyer refuses or neglects to consummate the 1:ransa.ction within the time period in this 
Agreement. subjeot to the representationS, conditions and contingencies s5t forth in 
SectionS, the Seller may; 1) declare the Initial Earnest Money together with the 
Additional Eamest Money and the Final Earnest Money paid by Buyer be forfeited; or 2) 
demand, that Buyer pay monetary damages for Buyer's failure to perform the terms of this 
Agreement whlch shall be limited to the total of the Initial Eamest Money together with 
the Additional Earnest Money end the Final Earnest Money. or 3) demand that Buyer 
- specifically perfOIID. Buyers obligation under this Agreement. 
Btn'ER'S CERT!F!CATION: By entering into this Agreemen~ each person executing 
this Agreement lIS Buyer represent that he/she is eighteen (IS) years of age or older. of 
sound mind, and legally competent to own real property in the State of Idaho, and if 
ac$g on behalf of a corporation) partnership, or other entity tluit he/she is duly 
authnrlud to enter into the Agreement on behalf of such entity. 
SELLERtS CERTIFICATION: By entering into this Agreement, each pen;on 
executing this Agreement as Seller represents that he'she is eighteen (18) yeatS of age or 
older, of s~d mind, and legally competent to own real property in the State of Idaho, 
md if acting on bebaIf of a corporation. partnership. or the entity that halshe is duly 
authorized to enter in the Agreement on behalf of such entity. 
DISCLOSURE OF iNFORMATION ON LEAD-BABED PAiNT AND LEAD-
BM~D PAINT HAZARDS: avery prirohaser of any interest in residential real property 
on which a residential dwelling was built prior to 1978 is notified that such property may 
present exposure 10 lead from lead-based paint that may place young children at risk of 
developing lead poisoning. Lead poisoning in YOWlg children may produce pmnanent 
neurological damage, including learning disabilities, reduced intelligence quotient, 
behavioral problems, and impaired memory. Lead poisoning also poses a particolar risk 
to pregnant women. The seller of any interest in residential real property is required to 
provide the Buyers with any information on lead-based paint hazards from risk 
assessments Of inspections in the sellerJs possession and notify the Buyers of any knoWn 
lead-based paint bazards.. A risk assessment or inspection for possible lead-based paint 
hazards is recommended prior to purchase. ' 
A) Sellen' disclosure: SoUers have DO reports or records pertaining to lead-based 
paint and/or lead-based paint hazards in the housing. 
B) Buyers' acknowledgment: Buyers have received the pamphlet Protect you 
Family from Lead in Your Home and waives the opportunity to conduct a risk 
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C) 
D) 
assessment Of inspection for the p~ence oflea.d~based paint aOOfor lead-based 
paint hazris. 
Agent's. Acknowledgment: Agent bas manned the Sellers of the Sellers' 
obligations under 42 U.S.C. 4S82(d) and is aware ofiliel..r responsibility to ensure 
compliance. 
Certification of Accuracy: Parties have reviewed the infonnaiion above and 
certifyt to the best of their knov/ledge, that the infonnatioll provided by eaCh is 
true Ebid accurate. 
20) MOLD DISCLOSURE: All Buyers ofIdsho properties acknowledge the following: 
There are many types afmold. Inbahitable properties are not, and cannot be, constructed 
to ~clude mold. Moisture is one of the most significant factors contribllling to mold 
growth. Infurination about controlling mold growth may be available from your county 
extension agent or health department. Certain strains of mold may cause damage to 
prope&; ar.d may adversely affect the health ofsuscepb"ble persons, including allergic 
reactions that may include skin, eye. nose and tbroat irritation. Certain slt'ains of mold 
may cause infections, particularly in individuais with suppressed immune systems. Some 
experts contend that certain. strains ofmold may cliUSe serious end even life-threatening 
diseases. However, eltperts do not agree about the nature and extent of the health 
problems C!lJlsed by mold or about the level of mold exposure that may ea~ health. 
problems. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention is studying the link between 
mold and serious health conditions. The Seller, Seller"s Agent or Buyer's Agent cannot 
and does not represent ot wmrant the absence afmold. It is the Buyer or Tenant~1il 
obligation to detmnme whether a mold problem is present. To do so. the Buyer should 
hire a qtui1ified inspector and make any contract to purchase, rent or lease contingent 
upon the results of that insp~ction. A Seller, Sel1er's ~gent or Buyer's Agent whu 
provides this Mold Disclosure Statemen~ proVides for the disclosure of any prior testing 
and any subsequent mitigation or treatment for mold, and discloses any knowledge of 
mold is not liable in any action based on the presence of or propensity for mold in a 
bunding that is subject to any co~tmct to purcbase# rent or lease. . 
The undersigned, Seller andlor Seller's Agent disclose that they have JOlOwledge that the 
buUding or buildings on the property have mold present in them. This disclosure is made 
in recognition that aU inhabitable properties contain mold, as defined by the Idaho Mold 
Disclosure Act (any mold, :fungus, mildew or spores). The Wldersigned is not 
representing that a significant mold problem ensUil or does not exist 011 the property. as 
such a determ.ination·may only be made by a qualified w..sp"'...clor. 
If Seller knows a building located on the property has been tested for mold, SeUer has 
previously provided or with ~s Disclosure provides the Buyer a copy of the results of 
that test (if available) and evidenc~ of any subsequent mitigation or treatment. 
Th.e mdersigned Buyer, Buyer's Agent or Statutory Broker acknowledges receipt of ibis 
Disclosure, the test results (If aVailable) and evidence of subsequent mitigation or 
treatment. The undersigned Buyer agrees that it is his responsibility to hire a qualified 
inspector to determine if a significant mold problem exits or does not exist on the 
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property. Buyer ftLTt.lIer :wmo .. vlooges that the Seller, seUer'~ Agent, Buyer'& Agent 
and/or Statuiory Broker, who have provided this Disclosure> are not liable for eny action 
based on the presence of or propensity fur mold in the property. 
2]) RADON DlSCLOSUB: Pursuant to the Idaho Radon Control Act, the Sellers hereby 
provinA to the Buyers the foUGWiJlg discloslJ .. "6: ~ON GAS; Radon is a naturally 
occmrlng radioactive gas that, wilen. it has accumwate-:! in it building in slifficient 
quantities, may present health risks to persons who are exposed to it over time. Levels of 
radoll that eKceed FederaJ guidelines have been found in buildings in ldahot additional 
informafion regarding radon and radon testing may be obtained from your OO'Wlty or state 
public health unit. This property has not been tested for radon and radon mitigation 
treatment has not been done on this property. 
22) MEGAN'S LAW DISCLOSURE: Certain individuals are required to register their 
address with the local law enforcement agencies as part ofIdaho's Sexuel and Violent 
Offender Registration Act In some oommWlitieg, law enforcement offices will make the 
information concerning registered offenders available to the pnblic. If you desire further 
information. please contact the local County Sb.eriff's office, the Idaho Department of 
Justice in Boise, Idaho. and the probation officers assigned to the area. 
23) NOXIOUS V'IEEDS DISCLOSURE: Buyer of property in the State ofidaho should be 
aware that this property contains noxious weeds. The laws of the State ofIdaho require 
owners ofproperty within this State to control, and to the extent po8mble, eradicate 
noxious weeds. For information concerning noxious weeds and your obligations as an 
owner ofp~, contact either yow local County &tension Agerd or Weed Control 
Board. 
24) CONFIDENTIALITY: Buyer and Seller shall not disclose nny terms or provisions i.,f 
this Agreement to any other Real Estate Broker, Real Estate Agency Appraiser or to any 
persons oot party to this Agreement, eKcept for those professionals who are designated or 
approved, in writing by both Buyer and Seller. The-terms oithis paragraph shall survive 
closing. 
25) TIME IS OF THE ESSENCE: Time is of the essence in thls Agreement and aU clauses 
herein.. 
26) AITORNEYS' FEES; Buyer and Seller acknowledge the real estate is located in the 
State o~ and therefore, all aspects of the Purchase and Sale Agreemc:nt and all aspects or 
related contracts shall by govemed by Idaho law. In any action brought by the Buyer or 
the SeUer to enforce any of the te.rms of this Agreement, the prevailing part in such action 
shall be entitled to recover reasonable attorneys' fees and costs. Buyer shall pay fur 
preparation of legal documents necessary to close transaction. as well as any due 
diHgence in regards to contingencies. Seller shall pay its own legal costs for IeView of 
documents. 
21) NOTICE: Any notice in writing required to be given hereunder sbaD be completed when 
deposited in the United States Mail, return receipt requested, postage prepaid and 
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28) 
30) 
~tl>e:eo&irpsriyatib:l~  IiBte!l in Ud.I A~wle$IJ 
o~~m~ofa~cir~ , 
CO~~'11IiaA~tqll!)'beez..~fn~wbI:iiu.::r~ 
fa~~Ol'eruHcopI .. Gth of~ mhaDbii ~e4,lmorigin!d, lmtaR af~ 
t.Ua~IbU~eOJl' B!l!dtlao 1mI&~em. 
, ' 
ACImlO~, By~~id'tb!a~aU~tothi! 
~~fhey~:seaillIDII~~':;"n.4lheTcmmtmdCwzdiIiom 
BtaIed~md, ~ ~!edptm:yhawbe:liedviBed 10 $eekle~ 'IiIIMc::e. 
AcawrANCE: BIlfl!f~to ~lb.s~~m'lth6tmn9 
Mil oo~ iet1brtli in 'tho eb;w-~ aDd gI'IlI$lo Buy=r'~ BtcIccr~1 Fiwp'clock 
(5:00) P.M. MsTm1 MOI1d1:i.v. ~22t ~71o~S~er'It~~ 
31) EN'DRE ACR£~; nm. Asz=in~ mid 8IJ e::du"bits b.eR:Io pmt lIAY.otherWlrin=t 
~~h*;~"'it1iUha1J~hli;I:!tms~~Df'~P~ 
ai5 to the IRibj~ ~h«ctIf'1IlIIJ ~1Ifid ~y ~ Iliipnor w:d ~ 
~~& hut l!:Otlimited 10 that~Asreemmt to Se1IImd~ 
(~I~Mmt:.:;·~pt)~Brpttmber24.Z007em.!;eridir1to~Dhc 
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/1" It" 
Boise, ID 83701 
208-345-3163 (Office) 
208-344-0936 (Fax) 
208-890-1901 (Mobile) 
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Big Timber Mf 59011 
406-9324606 (Office) 
406-9324605 (Fax) 
406-930-4606 (Mobile) 
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